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Bundesbank chief
outlines European
currency plan
Bundesbank president Hans Hetmeyer (left) has
revealed plans to avoid political and currency

turbulence between
members of the planned
European monetary
union and other Euro-

pean Union countries by
taking currency change
decisions away from indi-

vidual countries. Mr Tiet-

meyer has suggested a
“supranational author-

ity" to oversee rates

changes, relative to the

single currency, of non-
Emu members when their currencies come under
pressure. Page 10 and Lex; Editorial Comment,
Page 9; Emu ins and outs. Page 2

Suez, the French flagship industrial and financial

holding group, said it was on course for a return to

profitability this year after reporting losses of

FFribn (STSOm) for 1995. Page 11; Lex, Page 10

Airbus wins OiJUm Chinese order: Chinese
prime minister Li Peng signed orders to buy up to

21Jbn of Airbus aircraft the first significant break-

through for the European consortium in China,

which has been dominated by Boeing of the US.

Page 10

Turkish coalition urged to stop fighting:

The head of Turkey's main business organisation

called on the two parties in the new coalition gov-

ernment to stop arguing and deal with the coun-

try’s mounting problems. Page 3

Nylon groups In Asian venture: BASF of

Germany and DuPont of the US, two of the world’s

leading nylon manufacturers, have agreed a 3750m
joint venture in Asia to manufacture 8 per cent of
the world output of nylon raw materials. Page 12

Serbs win seat on aid talks: The Bosnian
Serbs were given permission to attend an interna-

tional donors' conference this weekend on aid for

reconstruction. Page 3

Svodala Industri, the Swedish mining and
construction equipment manufacturer, launched a
SKrLS3bn (S276m) takeover bid for Finnish engi-

neering group Tampella Corporation. Page 12

j
-Qerman unemployment near record:
German unemployment fell by 129,000 to 4.14m last

month, from February's record 4.27m, prompting
calls for the government to abandon budget plans

and borrow more to boost the economy. Page 2

Republican convert misses nomination: US
congressman Greg Laughlin, a Democrat who
turned Republican, lost his bid for nomination to
represent his new party in the 14th congressional

district of Texas. Page 3

Russia roassures on nuclear arms:
President Boris Yeltsin hinted Russia would adopt a
conciliatory position when leaders of the G-7 indus-

trial nations meet in Moscow next week to discuss

nuclear security issues. Page 2

Japanese surplus falls 38%: Japan's current

account surplus fell 38A per cent to Y745.9bn

(J6.88bn) in February, compared with a year earlier.

Page 5

US computer chip sales down: US
semiconductor sales in North and South America
fell about 3 per cent to S4.16bn during March from
February sales of S429bn, signalling an industry-

wide slowdown. Page 4

Brussels plans $128bn Jobs boost: The
European Commission proposed an Eculbn
(SL25bn) loan guarantee scheme for small busi-

nesses, aimed at creating about 30,000 jobs each
year. Page 2

Hong Kong tensions prompt mooting: Hoag
Kong's chief secretary Anson Chan will meet Chi-

na's top official responsible for the British territory

next week over increasing tension concerning Hong
Kong's handover to China next year. Page 5

^Andrsottl trial halted: A judge halted the

seven-month-old trial in Palermo, Sicily, of Italian

former prime minister Giulio Andreotti on Mafia
charges and ordered a new trial to start next

month.

Africa goes nudosr-froo: Africa will join

nuclear-free zones Latin America and the South
Pacific when 53 African states and the nuclear pow-
ers sign the Treaty of Pelindaba in Cairo today.

Israeli soldlor Idllod in attack: An Israeli

soldier was killed and three were wounded in south

Lebanon when HizboUah fighters fired on their out-

post with mortar bombs.
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the revelation that Switzerland’s

two largest financial Institutions

had exploratory discussions

about merging.

There were also indications
that the board of Union Bank of

Switzerland would reject the
approach from CS Holding, the

group built around the Credit

Suisse bank. UBS's board will

discuss the idea at a meeting in

Zurich today' and will issue a

statement this evening.

The merger of the two institu-

tions would create the world’s

second largest bank after Bank of

Tokyo-Mitsubisbi Bank of Japan,

with combined assets of SFrSOObn

<$667bn).

However, it would also lead to

substantial redundancies in over-

lapping businesses, especially in

Switzerland and to a lesser
extent in London.

Thatcher’s

PR man
goes to

work on
Yeltsin
By Diane Summers in London
and John Thornhill in Moscow

Sir Tim Bell. Baroness Thatcher’s

favourite public relations man, is

advising Mr Boris Yeltsin, the

Russian president in the run-up
to June's presidential elections.

Sir Tim was in Moscow two
weeks ago and is thought to have
been behind a programme on
NTV, the Independent television

channel,- a few days- ago which
showed Mr Yeltsin’s wife, Naina,
extolling her husband's virtues.

In an interview reminiscent of

the TV glimpses into Lady
Thatcher's domestic life at Num-
ber 10 Downing Street Mrs Yelt-

sin talked of bow the president

washes up and cooks Siberian
dumplings.
Under Sir Tim's tutelage. Lady

Thatcher, in her early days as

premier, adapted her dress,

make-up and even her voice to

enhance her authority, particu-

larly for the television cameras.
The UK trade magazine, PR

Week, in a report published
today, says Sir Tim's agency,
Lowe Belt worked with the Rus-
sian prime minister Mr Viktor
Chernomyrdin's Our Home is

Russia party during the parlia-

mentary elections in December.
Sir Tim, who declined to com-

ment on the report, is also

thought to have worked for NTV,
whose president. Mr Igor Malash-
enko, was recently appointed
head of the information depart-
ment for Mr Yeltsin's electoral

campaign. It is likely that it is

through this route that Sir Tim is

working for Mr Yeltsin, rather
than having a direct contract
with the president

The latest opinion polls suggest
Mr Yeltsin has been gaining
support this year thanks to

some well-orchestrated campaign
gestures.

He has sacked unpopular gov-
ernment ministers, made strenu-
ous efforts to pay the wage
arrears of government workers
and pensioners and floated a
peace plan to resolve the conflict

in Chechnya.
Opinion polls suggest Mr Yelt-

sin's support has been rising to

about 18-21 per cent of the vote
compared with 25-27 per cent for

Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the Com-
munist party leader. The other

leading presidential candidates
are Languishing at around 10-12

per cent
If that outcome were replicated

in the first ballot on June 16,

then Mr Yeltsin and Mr Zyuga-
nov would' face each other in a
head-to-head poll in early July.

But Mr Zyuganov this week
questioned the impartiality of

some of Russia's polling organi-

sations and condemned the
media for pandering to Mr Yelt-

sin and providing one-sided cov-

erage of the election campaign.

“We give very little credence to

this proposal; the synergies are

not that evident," Mr Pierre Tis-

sot of Geneva bankers Lombard,
Odier, said.

UBS bearer (ordinary) shares
fell SFr24 to SFrl.,293 and CS
shares dropped SFrl.25 to

SFrU3.75 yesterday after surges

on Tuesday when CS said it

would Issue a statement follow-

ing a newspaper report about the

merger discussions.

CS said it envisaged a merger
"between two companies of equal

stature" but analysts agreed that

CS would he the main benefi-

ciary, taking advantage of UBS's

greater financial strength.

UBS is one of only a few Inter-

national banks enjoying triple A
ratings on its debt from all the

Steep mountain
to efimb .n Page 9

World stock markets Page 28

main rating agencies. Standard &
Poor's, one of those agencies, yes-

terday reaffirmed its ratings,
observing that "the likelihood of

a merger occurring soon is insuf-

ficient to warrant" putting them
under review.

Swiss newspapers and radio
and television stations concen-
trated heavily on the story yes-

terday, with the pmphasfc of the

commentary being on the politi-

cal unacceptability of the proba-

ble job losses.

Some estimates put the losses

as high as 10,000, which would be

hard to absorb with the Swiss
unemployment rate at a postwar
record of 4,6 per cent Zurich's

Tages Anzeiger, which broke the

story, said CS Holding was prac-

tising "nasty blackmail'’.

In the Gty of London, where
both banks have large wholesale

operations, there was also anxi-

ety about job losses. UBS, which
employs 2,500 in London, admit-

ted there were sizeable overlaps

with CS, which employs about
4,000 in the City.

By coincidence, Mr Mathis
Cabiallavetta, the UBS chief exec-

utive, had a meeting with finan-

cial analysts in Zurich yesterday.

According to those present, he
said the board would only decide

today whether or not to continue
fhtnicing about the idea.

Bankers' reactions were also

sceptical An official of one big
Frankfurt-based bank, said: "If it

happens, it will be a sensation.

It's still not certain that it wifi,

but this will certainly unleash a
new discussion about Germany's
banking structure.”

Big German banks, led by
Deutsche Bank, have been mov-
ing deeper into the very areas in

which a merger of CS Holding
and UBS would add a strong new
competitive element - global

investment banking, asset man-
agement and securities dealings.

"This could change the competi-
tive situation enormously," the
official added.
Another Frankfort banker said

the combination of OS’s aggres-

sion and innovation with UBS's
fiwanriai strength would repre-

sent "a new wuLd” blowing
through the European banking
scene. "It is not just the sheer

size of such a deal but the direc-

tion which the merged hank
would take,” he mid-

European vets dash
Britain’s hopes for

easing of beef ban

A South Korean student delivers

a flying kick to a Hue of riot

police during a demonstration
that turned violent in SeouL
Thousands of marching stu-

dents defied teargas to demand
the resignation of President Kim
Young-sam after the long-de-

layed funeral of a colleague who

died in a protest South Koreans
go to the polls today and the
government expects a setback.

Meanwhile, officials have told

the country that it may face a
crisis from North Korea’s contin-

ued aggressive stance, warning
of a possible naval blockade.
Further reports, Page 5 hcukrm*

Mitsubishi

sued in US
over sex

harassment

allegations
By Mchiyo Nakamoto m Tokyo

The US arm of Mitsubishi

Motors, the Japanese carmaker,

is being sued by the US Equal
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission over the alleged sexual

harassment of several hundred
women employees.
News of the US case, which

will also put a spotlight on the

treatment of women in large Jap-

anese companies in Japan, yes-

terday prompted a Y3 fall in the

share price of Mitsubishi Motors
to Y95S, while Tokyo's Nikkei
index rose 47.53 on the day to

dose at 21,791.7.

The US commission filed a law-

suit on Tuesday in Illinois

against Mitsubishi Motor Manu-
facturing of America (MMMA),
alleging that it condoned sexual

harassment and discrimination

against the women.
"This. Is a big employer, which

for years has permitted gross and
shocking sexual discrimination

to be perpetrated upon its female

employees," claimed Mr Panl Iga-

mM, vice-chairman of the com-
mission.

The case involves several hun-
dred women employees who
charge that male colleagues

demanded sexual favours and
called them obscene names, and
that promotions were denied
when those favours were refused.

The damages being sought
amount to as much as (300.000

per person. The commission said

at least 100 female employees
were interviewed about alleged

harassment, and that as many as

700 workers may be eligible for

damages. The company employs
4,000 workers and about 3) per

cent are women.
Mitsubishi Motors in Japan

said It had received a report

about the case from MMMA,
which has denied the allegations.

“We have been told that there

has been no unfair treatment due
to sexual discrimination or con-

doning of sexual harassment by
employees at MMMA. We trust

that that is true,” a Mitsubishi

representative said yesterday. "It

is a local company and it is

important for the Issue to be han-
dled locally."

According to the charges, most

Continued on Page 10

By Noil Buckley in Brussels

and George Parker and
Deborah Hargreaves in London

UK hopes for a partial lifting of

the worldwide ban on exports of

beef and beef products were
dashed last night after on over-

whelming majority of European
Union veterinary experts refused

to ease restrictions on gelatine

and tallow.

The EU*s standing veterinary
committee did not vote on the

issue, after it became clear there

was no support for lifting the
ban.

This was in spite of a recom-
mendation from the European
Commission to accept advice
from the World Health Organisa-
tion that properly processed gela-

tine and tallow woe not at risk

of contamination with BSE. or
mad cow disease.

"Member states are linking any
easing of the ban very clearly

with BSE eradication and control
proposals from the UK.” the Com-
mission's agriculture spokesman
said.

The result bodes ill far British

hopes of an early lifting of the

blanket ban, which covers all

exports of beef and products
derived from beef. It was Imposed
on March 27 after the UK said it

had found evidence of a possible

link between BSE and a fatal

human brain disease.

The Ministry of Agriculture
said the decision was "bitterly

disappointing". It caused anger
among Tory MPs, who insisted

the ban on all beef products
should be lifted immediately.

Sir Michael Spicer, a leading

Tory Eurosceptic, said: "This ban

is probably illegal and it should
certainly be challenged in the

courts. It is about time now that

we stopped allowing ourselves to

be kicked around by EU agricul-

ture ministers and their advisers

like a footbalL”

The government is now
unlikely to see any easing in the

worldwide ban before the end of

the month when it is due to pres-

ent a selective slaughter plan for

herds most affected by BSE to

the Commission.
Mr Douglas Hogg, UK agricul-

ture minister, has said he will

resist a wide slaughter plan
demanded by the EU. but UK
agriculture ministry officials con-

ceded yesterday Britain would
probably have to implement a

policy of selective slaughter.

The ministry is drawing up
plans for slaughtering groups of

cattle bom after the ban on con-

taminated feed was introduced in

1988, but which later contracted
BSE.

Sir Jerry Wiggin, chairman of

the House of Commons all-party

agriculture committee, agreed
the ban was "unreasonable and
unjustified", but said Britain
should be wary about threaten-

ing legal action on the grounds
that it could jeopardise a negoti-

ated settlement
The safety of gelatine, used in

foods such as jelly, yoghurt and
sweets, and tallow, used in soaps
and candles, as well as other cos-

metics containing ingredients
derived from beef, is now expec-
ted to be discussed by the EU*s
pharmaceutical committee in

London on Monday.

Farmers may sue, Page 6
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Brussels promotes loan scheme for jobs
By NeO Buckley in Bniseeb

The European Commission yesterday
proposed an Ecolbn $L25bn) loan
guarantee scheme for small
businesses, aimed at creating about
30,000 jobs across the ED each
year.

Mr Yves-Thibault de Siiguy, eco-
nomic and monetary affairs commis-
sioner, said the scheme aimed to
make it easts' for small businesses -
one of the most important sources of
new jobs - to obtain loans at lower
interest rates.

Such companies, especially those
which employed fewer than 50 peo-

ple, were often considered high credit

risks, and were unable to offer the
forms of security required by banks.
As a result, they either failed to get
loans, or paid higher interest rates.

Finance ministers need to approve
the scheme, christened Elise (Euro-

pean Loan Insurance Scheme for

Employment), and are likely to do so

since it falls within exiting budgets.

Under the scheme the Luxembourg-
based European Investment Fund
would guarantee 50 per cent of the
value of loans to small companies -

75 par cent where the loans involve

cross-border projects - up to a total

of Ecolbn per year.

Preference would be given to com-
panies with fewer than 50 employees,

and only those proposing to create

new jobs would be eligible. There Is

no regional preference.

Loans would be managed and
granted by intermediary financial

institutions with a “solid track

record*
1

of lending to small busi-

nesses. The European Investment
Fund would not guarantee individual

loans, but the financial institutions’

loan portfolios.

The Commission proposes to
finance the premiums to guarantee

the loans, using funds from the EU
budget. Up to Ecu25m has already

been provided for employment and
growth spending in the IMG budget
Mr de SUguy said it was difficult to

forecast how many jobs might be cre-

ated by the scheme, but at least

30,000 per year was the objective.

The European Investment Fund,
which was set up alter the Union’s

1904 summit in Edinburgh, speci-

alises in loan guarantees far trans-

European energy and transport net-

works, and for small and medium-
sized enterprises.

It has authorised capital of Ecu2bn,

30 per cent subscribed by the Euro-

pean Union, 40 per cent by the Euro-

pean Investment Bank, and the rest

by 76 financial institutions from
member states.

Mr de Siiguy said the Elise scheme

would tom an important part of the

“confidence pact" for employment
proposed last year by Hr Jacques
Santer, the commission president,

aimed at lowering the Union’s ll per

cent unemployment rate
Mr Suiter’s campaign to lower BU

unemployment also involves attempt-

ing - so far unsuccessfully - to per-

suade member governments to allow

$2J3m in surplus Union ftmds to be
diverted to support large projects

such as construction of trans-Euro-

pean networks.

Tietmeyer offers solution to the

Finding way
through Emu
ins and outs

F or someone whose work-
ing hours are devoted
largely to preparing his

own demotion and scaling
back the importance of the
institution he heads, Mr Hans
Tietmeyer, president of the
Bundesbank, gives no impres-

sion of relinquishing control.

Mr Tietmeyer, who will be 65

in August, is roughly halfway
between taking up one of the

most powerful non-elected
offices in continental Europe
in October 1993 and the time

when the Bundesbank’s all-per-

vading monetary influence will

be supplanted by the European
centra] bank if Emu starts

punctually on January 1, 1999.

Yet the man widely held to

be mounting a rearguard
action against the single cur-

rency and the disappearance of

the D-Mark was only too happy
to spend much of an interview-

explaining how Emu should
function when not all members
of the European Union will be
in at the beginning.

The informal meeting in Ver-

ona of European Union finanrp

ministers and central bank
governors at the weekend will

concentrate on this very ques-

tion of Emu's “ins’' and “outs’'.

Mr Tietmeyer stated in detail

how it should be solved in a
way that both ensured the sta-

bility of Emu and left the way
open for others to join.

For Mr Tietmeyer. both are

equally important A solution

should help the “outs" become
members of Emu; “The basic

aim has to be the achievement
of greater convergence
between countries that join

European monetary union
from the start and those which
stay out " But it should also

shield Emu countries from
inflationary pressures caused
by exchange rate instability

among non-members. “It is not
right to expect the euroarea to

stay stable, while sacrificing

its stability on the altar of a
particular exchange rate

"

The best solution, in his

view, would be a more effi-

cient, less politicised way of

changing parities of nan-Emu
members by giving the presi-

dent of the future European
central bank a key role in trig-

gering the process.

In the past, parity changes
were often delayed too long
because they involved national

pride. By putting the president

of the ECB at the heart of this

process, the proposals envisage

an pnhanrpmpnt of his position

beyond that foreseen in the
Maastricht treaty.

“He will be, so to speak, the

advocate of stability in the
whole system," said Mr Tiet-

meyer.
National governments out-

side what Mr Tietmeyer calls

the “euro-area" would still

take their own decisions on
whether to devalue or revalue,

if necessary. The ECB presi-

dent - “a supranational figure

with a supranational role" -

would be in charge of a system
of “regular surveillance” which
would show when parity
changes should be considered

by non-Emu countries.

“I am not calling to a sys-

tem of indicators with quasi-

automatic results." Mr Tiet-

meyer said. But economic indi-

cators would be monitored
closely, with the ECB president

nudging countries in the direc-

tion of parity change discus-

sions when necessary. “That
could defuse the problem of
political prestige."

To make the “ins" and
“outs" system work, it had to

be asymmetrical, Mr Tietmeyer
asserted. “If the inner [Emu]
core is the more stable, the
others must move towards this

standard.” Following the cor-

rect domestic policies would be
the best way. with exchange
rate intervention another

Mr Hans Tietmeyer: Suggests putting future European central bank chief at heart ofparity change process

Membership of new ERM might not be compulsory
EU member states which do notjoin a single

currency should not necessarily be compelled to

become members of a new exchange rate

mechanism, Mr Yves-Thibanlt de SUguy, the

European monetary affairs commissioner,
hinted yesterday, writes Neil Buckley in

Brussels. The priority for EU finance ministers

meeting in Verona this weekend was to

establish the broad principles for a “new
monetary system” to replace the current

exchange rate mechanism, he said. It was
not possible to say whether membership of
such a system would be compulsory until its

workings had been determined.

Mr de Siiguy suggested membership of a
“flexible” system, with broad and differing

fluctuation bands for different currencies, could

be mandatory. But if a more “binding” system,

with narrower bands, were adopted,

membership might be “optional”.

However, Mr de Siiguy insisted it was vital

for all 15 member states to co-operate in
'

drawing up the rules for the new system. “All

of than must play together as a team. We don’t

want to have some just sitting by and
watching.”

means. But, recalling how the

European monetary system
early succumbed to currency
upsets in 1992 and 1993, he
said; “I personally do not set

much store by intervention.”

While believing that non-
Emu countries should have
fired parities against the euro
- though some could float Tor a
transitional period - he wants
the relationship between the
“euroarea" and the “outs" to

be flexible. “If parity changes
are finally needed, they should
occur in good time - and I

mean in good time." Because
the ECB, its president and
directors, would be “non-
national to a considerable
degree and not attached to any
domestic policies.” the task of

helping to bring these about

would fall naturally to the
Frankfurt-based institution.

Mr Tietmeyer’s insistence on
stability for countries inside

and outside Emu is also
reflected in his, and his col-

leagues’, distaste for short-

termism. Thus, while the
Bundesbank is prepared, ahead
of Emu, to consider dropping

its opposition to the Bonn gov-

ernment falling in line with
other EU countries and issuing

short-term debt, it is not ready
to jeopardise the financial sta-

bility built up over years.

“We think it is right that the

longer term culture should be
maintained," he said. “We still

consider the dominance of a
short-term mentality [in finan-

cial markets] to be problem-
atic."

He also stressed that the
Bundesbank would not veer
from following money supply
trends in deciding interest rate
moves. It would see if there

was room to farther cats in

the discount and lombard
rates, now 3 and 5 per cent

respectively, but this would
depend on M3.
Yesterday, it said this broad

monetary aggregate grew at an
annualised rate of 12^ per cent

in February, marginally higher
than the provisional figure.

However, Mr Tietmeyer said:

“Taking a longer tom, view,

we are In the corridor [the 4-7

per cent target range for M3
this year]. Now, we will see

bow things develop further.”

On the other hand, “there is

no question of an interest rise

Yeltsin hints at nuclear concessions
By John Thornhill m Moscow

President Boris Yeltsin hinted
yesterday that Russia would adept a
highly conciliatory position when lead-

ers of the Group of Seven industrial

nations gather in Moscow nest week to

discuss nuclear security issues.

He told a meeting of bis security

council that Russia would be prepared

to accept wider international scrutiny

of its nuclear facilities and encourage

greater co-operation between all eight

countries’ security services to prevent

the smuggling of nuclear materials.

“Russia is making serious efforts to

ensure the security of the nuclear

energy sector. But these Issues cannot

be property addressed solely through

national programmes," he said.

Mr Yeltsin said he planned to invite

foreign experts to assess the condition
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of Russia’s oldest nuclear power plants

and would allow the International

Atomic Energy Authority oversight of a
nuclear storage site at the Mayak plant

in the Urals. This plant, being built

with US help, win contain 40 per cent of

all the country's weapons-grade pluto-

nium.
The uncertain condition of Russia’s

vast nuclear arsenal has caused
increasing alarm around the world -

especially following a spate of nuclear
smuggling incidents since 1993.

Much of Its estimated 1,200 tonnes of

fissile material is kept in poorly pro-

tected storage patrolled by demoralised
and underpaid guards, sparking fears

that terrorist groups or states could
steal the components needed to build a
nuclear bomb.
The US government is spending

about $800m a year to help Russia

secure its nuclear facilities and decom-
mission its nuclear weapons. But fur-

ther western initiatives are expected at

ext week's summit
At its height in the mid-1980s. Rus-

sia's nuclear arsenal consisted of 45.000

weapons, but it has been reduced at a
rate of about 2.000 a year since 1966.

Despite Mr Yeltsin's rhetoric, the
Russian authorities have in practice

proved obstructive to some western aid
initiatives. The atomic energy ministry,

which was once at the heart of the
Soviet Union's secret state and contin-

ues to oversees the bulk of Russia's

nuclear storage sites, has been deeply
sceptical of western intentions in offer-

ing assistance.

The authorities have also clamped
down fiercely on western environmen-
tal organisations trying to monitor
radioactive leakage from sunken

nuclear submarines in the Barents Sea.

Mr Yeltsin vowed to complete the
withdrawal of all remaining nuclear
weapons in the Soviet arsenal from
Ukraine and Belarus by the end of the
year despite suggestions that Moscow
might try to link this process to broader
European security issues.

Some military officials in Moscow
and in Minsk, capital of Belarus, had
been pressing for Russia to drag its

heels on weapons withdrawals unless
Nato slowed its plans to expand east-

wards. Bat Poland's President Alexan-
der Kwasniewski, who was in Moscow
yesterday for talks with Russian lead-

ers. said he was confident Russia would
remove afl nuclear weapons from Bela-

rus as previously promised. But he reaf-

firmed Poland’s determination to join

Nato despite Russia’s objections.

Russia Survey: Separate Section

Seasonally adjusted unemployment rises for eighth month in a row

German jobless at record levels
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By Potnr Norman

German unemployment
continued to hover around

record levels last month,

prompting the main opposition

Social Democrats to urge the

government to abandon budget

consolidation and borrow more

to boost the economy.

The federal labour office yes-

terday reported a “disappoint-

ing" drop in March. Although

the unadjusted fotere fell by

129.000 to 4.14m, from Febru-

ary’s record -E27m, seasonally

adjusted unemployment rose

for the eighth month in a row

- by 26.000 to a new high of

just under 4m.

The latest “headline total

was the highest for March in

the history the federal

republic and was 467,000 up on

a year earlier. According to the

unadjusted figures, 10.8 per

cent of the labour force were
without work last month com-
pared with 1U per cent in Feb-

ruary and 9.6 per cent in

March last year.

Mr Bernhard Jagoda, head of

the labour office, blamed
unusually cold weather and
the onset of recession in the

construction industry.

He added that the labour-

market statistics showed no
sign of a trend to the better.

In the first quarter, 2.05m peo-

ple registered as unemployed.

19 per cent more than In the

same period last year. The
number of people on short-time

working os an alternative to

unemployment rose to 42QJMQ
in March from 4031100 in Feb-

ruary and 231.000 at the end of

last year. There was also a fall

in the number of people in

employment' to 34.41m in Jan-

uary from 34A5m in December,
according to estimates from
the federal statistics office.

There were 260,000 fewer
employed in January than in

the same month year.

In response to yesterday's

news, SPD politicians warned
the government against
"destroying the economy"
through tough budgetary poli-

cies. Mr Ernst Schwanhold. the

party’s economic policy spokes-

man in the Bundestag, said

plans to cut public spending
meant a “danger that Germany
would slide into a deep reces-

sion”. Ms Ursula Engelen-

Kefer, a deputy chairwoman of

the DGB trade union federa-

tion and a member of the SPD
leadership, called for increased

government borrowing to off-

set tax revenue shortfalls aris-

ing from low growth.

However, officials Insisted

yesterday that the government
would stick to its course of
combatting unemployment
through its 50-point pro-

gramme of changes to promote
deregulation, restructure busi-

ness taxation and reduce non-
wage labour costs. Politicians

from the coalition parties meet
this week to iron out differ-

ences over the proposals and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
scheduled talks with senior

ministers and party officials

after his return from vacation

on Sunday.
Yesterday's figures showed

that 2J37m or 9J per cent of the

labour force were unemployed
in western Germany in March
against 12M or 17 per cent in

the former Communist eastern
Under (states).

in toe foreseeable future”. The
Bundesbank would not be rat-

tled by jitters an the US band
market. “We do not orient our
policies towards toe US busi-

ness cycle, but to ours.”

This was Ms only reference

to developments outside
Europe. He preferred to discuss
Kmn unit hfg expectation that"

Germany's economy would
recover this year. At a time
when toe country was having
trouble meeting the Maastricht

criteria an budget deficits, he
stressed that Emu would
require hard work by all poten-

tial members if it was to suc-

ceed.

“I am not arguing for a post-

ponement" he said referring to

his recent comments that'

a

delay beyond January 1, 1999

.might be better than a later

derailment

“If Emu works, ft will be of

great benefit to Europe, eco-

nomically as well as politically.

But it is not a panacea. My
message is that we have to do
something to make it happen
and not believe it is heaven-
sent We must work hard for

it” If the Bundesbank is to

lose Its power, Mr Tietmeyer is

determined to ensure its legacy
survives.

Andrew Fisher and
Peter Norman

Russian oil

shares deal

defended
By John Thornhill

Russia's biggest oil companies
yesterday dismissed sugges-
tions that the government
would unscramble its contro-

versial “shares-for-loans" pri-

vatisations and fax; back pack-
ets of shares it had transferred
to leading banks last year.

Such talk reflected political

rhetoric ahead of the presiden-
tial elections rather than eco-

nomic reality, they said.

Last year, the Russian gov-
ernment raised Rbs2,400bn
($490m) by transferring its

shareholdings in big oil com-
panies such as Lukoil, Yokos,
Sidanco, Sorgutneftegaz, and
Sibneft to a group of banks
but retained an option to buy
them back before September.

Mr Alexander Kazakov, pri-

vatisation minister, hinted
this week that the government
might exercise this option
although it had not budgeted
to do so. “The state should
presave its influence in oil -

companies,” Mr Kazakov said.

Russia's Communist party
has tried to milk the contro-

versy surrounding the Byzan-
tine “shares-to-loans” privati-

sations and vowed to overturn
all “criminal" dual* That has
increased the political pres-

sure on the government to
reconsider the contentious
scheme.
In an Interview last month,

Mr Yuri Shaframk, the energy
minister, indicated the govern-
ment would adopt a purely
pragmatic view towards toe
“share-for-Ioans" privatisa-
tions and leave the shares in
private hands if the oil compa-
nies had benefited from toe
association with their new
shareholders

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Slovenia gives in

to rail strikers
The Slovenian government yesterday gave in to a pay claim

by railway workers six hours after they started a national

strike. The railway union had already accepted a 65 per cent

salary rise after demanding 38 per cent, but had held out for a

20 per cent supplement for Saturday work. The management

had offered 15 per cant,

The average monthly wage of railway workers was 119.WO
tolars ($880) in January, the same as the national average.

During the strike around 70 per cent of domestic trains did not

pm but international trains - protected by Slovenian law -

ran as scheduled.

The rail strike is toe latest outbreak of industrial action in

Slovenia, where the ruling centrist Liberal Democrats of prime

minister janez Dmovsek, in coalition with the rightwing

Christian Democrats, must hold an election by December.

A strike by doctors and dentists in the former Yugoslav

republiccontinued for a fourth week, leaving only em&'gency
services operating normally. Their union was demanding a 25

per pay rise from January but the government said it

could only raise salaries gradually to avoid similar demands
from other public sector unions. Reuter, Ljubljana

Bulgaria to overhaul its railway
Bulgaria’s debt-ridden state railway company, BSRC, is to

dose lines, cut jobs, raise fares, sell assets and set up joint

ventures with foreign partners in a series of efficiency

measures announced yesterday.

Charges to carrying freight will rise by opto 20 per cent

from July 1 and passenger fares will rise from June l on a
scale pegged to the inflation rate and a planned increase in

energy prices.

The railway has had to delay setting up a joint venture with

a plant producing sleepers far railway tracks and electric

pylons in toe Danube river port of Svishtov due to

disagreements with a bidder, said the deputy executive

director, Mr Yordan Mlrchev. Another joint venture will be set

up soon between a Sofia plant forrailwaypoints and Austrian

engineering company, VAE Eisenbahnsysteme, Mr Mtrchev
said. Hie venture will sell its production in neighbouring

countries in the Balkans.

The BSRC executive director, Mr Anguel Dimitrov, said toe

railway lost 2.7bn levs ($34m) in 1995, mainly due to a drop in

passengers and infrastructure expenditure. The company's

liabilities to the statebudget, banks and suppliers totalled 7bn
levs, he said, and subsidies this year would total 10.5bn levs,

including 5bn levs from the European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development as part of a $45m loan aimed at the railway's

restructuring. Reuter, Sofia

Brussels approves Bosch deal
The European Commission yesterday cleared Germany’s
Robert Bosch to buy Allied Signal’s worldwide hydraulic

. brakes business, itmiiaWng hs anti-lock brakes systems (ABS).
It said that although Bosch's share of the market for ABS

systems was about half in Europe and 30 per cent globally, the

deal was unlikely to reinforce the German company’s position

because Allied Signal had “low market shares" worldwide and
in Europe and its ABS business “has not been successful

recently”.

Brussels believes that Bosch will face stiff competition from
ITT, Lucas, Kelsey-Hayes and Nissin Eogyo, and that Bosch
and ITT (which has mare than 5 per cent of the ABS market)

are unlikely to create an oligopoly because of the power of the
carmakers.
Approval was also given yesterday for a seeds joint venture

between thp British agrochemicals and drugs company 7/wwa
and Cooperative Sinker Unie of the Netherlands. The two
cmwpflniftg are to pool their.global seeds businesses, Zeneca
Seeds and Royal VanderHave Group.

Brussels is starting infringement proceedings against

France for refusing to allow a Greek cement company to open
a distribution and storage centre in the harbour area of Grand
Couranne. nearRouen. It said the French had imposed
“excessive and discriminatory” environmental protection rules

on intertitan, part erf the Titan group, while French companies
were subject to less strict rales. • Reuter, Brussels

Andreotti trial to begin again
A judge yesterday halted the
trial on Mafia charges of

Italy’s former prime minister,

Mr Gluiio Andreotti (left), and
ordered that it start again
from scratch on May 15. The
decision by presiding judge
Francesco Ingarglola resulted

from the illness of one of two
associatejudges sitting with
him on the bench. Mr
Andreotti’s trial opened in
thp Sicilian capital, Palermo,
last September but the court
has not sat properly since

January 10 because ofthe
absence of a judge who has
been suffering from a
detached retina. The presence
ofboth associate judges is

necessary under Italian law.
The trial will now have to start again with initial procedural
matters, butboth prosecution and defence want at least some
of the testimony already presented to be integrated into toe
new proceedings to save time.

Mr Andreotti, seven times prime minister, denies charges he
was the Mafia’s political protector. He is due to stand trial

from today in the central city of Perugia on a separate charge
ofcomplicity in the murder of a journalist Reuter, Palermo

Takeover of Czech sell-off body
The Czech Privatisation Ministry, which has overseen the sale
of thousands of state companies, expects to close its doors and
wind down operations by June 30, a ministry official said
yesterday.

The government approved the closure of the ministry in one
of its autumn sessions last year.

Parliament has said it will discuss the issue during its

session starting on April 16, its last before general elections on
May 31-June l. The Finance Ministry is to fake over
responsibility for seU-oOs. Reuter, Prague

Norway’s inflation falls to 0.7%
Norway’s inflation rate fell to 0.7 per cent for toe 12-month
period ending on March 15, from 09 per cent a month earlier,
the government statistics agency announced yesterday.

Statistics Norway said a significant factor was a cut in
which reduced new car prices by an average 4.6 per cent from
January X. The consumer price index increased 05 per cent to
26L3 in March from 260.1 in mid-February. The index was 259 4
in March 1995. AP.Osk,

Russian oil pipe leaks into river
Oil leaked from a pipeline into the Krepkaya river in the
southern Russian region ofRostov yesterday, but It was not
dear how big toe spill was, the region’s emeigency officials

They said oil flow through toe 70Qmm-wide
TynmenNovoTOSiisk pipeline had been stopped and there was
bttletoreat to the environment, but could not say how much
oil had leaked out
cava defence officials said they feared the oil could flow

fromtoe Krepkaya into the Don river, which provides
drinking water for the whole region. They said the oil had
covaed a 20km stretch of the Krepkaya after the leak earlv
y^Sday

' F
5" brigades^ l>eenaM in to mnkp sure the

oil did not ignite.
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Strikers

to test

France

Telecom
By David Buchan in Paris

The French government's
Tfl

av
for partial privatisation of
France Telecom meets its first
“ and perhaps last - serious
test with today’s strike called
by unions demanding the state
retain foil ownership of the
public utility.

The government is waiting
to see how strongly the strike
is supported to gauge whether
and when to proceed with leg-
islation to give France Tele-
com its own capital, it then
hopes to sell up to 49 per cent
to employees, private inves-
tors and companies such as
Deutsche Telekom and Sprint
of the US, with which France
Tfilficom has formed industrial

MEWS: EUROPE

The unions are hoping that
many more than half France
TO6com's 155,000 employees
will stage a walk-out today.
The workforce is more exer-
cised by the partial privatisa-
tion plan for their company
than the new government bin
on telecoms deregulation
which stfll leaves France Tele-
com responsible for basic
phone services after 1998.

The unions have not been
mollified, by government
assurances that the state will
indefinitely retain 51 per emit
of France Telecom and that
employees win keep their dvO
service status with associated

job security and pension privi-

leges. They say it is highly
unlikely that even a partially

privatised company can con-
tinue to employ civil servants.

Hie government has left it

to Mr Michel Bon, the France
Tdlfeom president to reach
some consensus with his work-
force on privatisation. The
unions have refused to nego-
tiate with the France Tdldcom
management though the lat-

ter has tried a novel way of
side-stepping this by opening
an internal Minltel service to

respond to employees'
]

enquiries on privatisation.

These enquiries, running at
several thousand a day, foens
less on the principle of privati-

sation than on its conse-
quences for pensions and work
conditions.

Parties seek new angle in Pythagoras land
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ITALIAN the Calabrian

ELECTIONS town- K is that

Aprils rare southern
Italian phe-

nomenal, an industrial centre.
The town is also a reminder to
national politicians that it is
risky to generalise about the
poor southern tip of Italy. As
Mr Gaetano Grillo, Crotone's
mayor, puts it, his town is
"both a development area and
a crisis area".
The crisis rarpo to a hpgH in

September 1993. when workers
from, the state-owned vtuiphprw

phosphorus plant, desperate
about the prospect of job cuts
and exaspaated by the govern-
ment's apparent failure to
understand their plight, van-
dalised the factory, blocked the
railway tracks and poured
burning phosphorus on the
main road.

The government of the time,

under Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi, agreed a compromise

which put an aid to the violent
dispute by promising the town
special status as a development
area. Threatened jobs would be
redistributed to new employ-'
ere, and a consortium set up to
promote the area. Now two of
the workers’ leaders from 1993
are fighting on opposing sides
in the April 21 election - Mr
Bocco Gaetani for the the Dem-
ocratic party of the Left (PDS).
the principal party in the cert
tre-left aTHanre, and Mr Carlo
Torino for the right-wing
National Alliance (AN).
Mr Torino admits that an

AN victory would be “a mira-
cle". The area's deep industrial
roots mean it has been domi-
nated by the left for more thaw

50 years, and it was once
dubbed the ‘'Stalingrad of the
South". Mr Gaetani’s solid plat-

form for election to the lower
house of parliament is based
notonly an his credentials as a
workers’ leader in 1993, but his
role as deputy mayor.
Mr Torino's view of Crotone,

therefore, is the more pessimis-
tic. He says the accord Which
ended file Eniehem dispute bag
not done away with feelings of

frustration. He states that six
out of every 10 young people
are out of work, while Mr Gae-
tani claims youth unemploy-
ment is 35 per-cent.

The left says the presence of
heavy industry has saved Cro1
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Party leaders before a TV debate on Tuesday night (left to right); Gianfranco Fini (National Alliance), Silvio Berlusconi (Freedom
Alliance), presenter Bruno Vespa, Umberto Boss! (Northern League), Lamberto Dini (Renewal party), Massimo D’Alema (PDS)

tone from the worst of the
organised crime which hUgM*?
other parts of Calabria; the
right claims rising unemploy-
ment is providing new recruits

for Mafia dans. But both sides
know that the overriding elec-

tion concern in Crotone and
the south is the ability ofRome
to deliver on campaign prom-
ises fear the region.

There is no shortage of rhe-
torical commitment to the
area. Many national party lead-

ers are heading the election
lists in Oalahria, for crarnplp,
in an attempt to demonstrate
their willingness to tackle the
region's problems. But Mr Gae-
tani of the PDS believes that
although the strategy is under-
standable, it may blur the
important message that Caleb-

ria’s problems are now best
solved by P-»lahriflnn

The Crotone development
consortium — one of the main
results of the 1993 agreement

between onions and govern-
ment - is a model for local

cooperation now being taken
up across southern Italy. The
consortium groups entrepre-

neurs, trade associations and
local representatives of Eni,
Enichem's state-controlled par-

ent It is about to launch an
invitation for industrial invest-

ment projects, which will bene-
fit from government and Euro-
pean Union funding.
The aim is to promote the

growth of small and medium-
sized enterprises, reducing the
risk that the decisions of a sin-

gle employer could provoke
another crisis like that of 1993.

Mr Salvatore Foti, the local

businessman who heads the
consortium, is optimistic about
the local will to create new job
opportunities with government
help in infrastructure and
training.

Mr Gaetani says this is

exactly the goal of the centre-

left, "looking for depressed
areas and intervening on the

ground". It is a theorem of
Pythagorean simplicity. But in

the past, politicians have
proved unable to make train-

ing, infrastructure and inward
investment coincide. The south
is littered with "cathedrals in

the desert", massive state-

funded projects which faded to

prosper because of corruption

or bad planning. In steering

Crotone towards development,
any government will have to

tread a thin line between inter-

vention and arms-length
encouragement

Andrew Hill

Bosnian Serbs win aid talks seat Turkish business leader
By Laura SHber u, Belgrade new strategy of taking a “very 1 | Q fOT PTlH tH

The Belerade authorities vesterd&v unexoectedlv . detained as firm line" on the nrisnner issue ^LLA-lD V-r A. VllvL v\^/ VAACI'V/ hJ
By Laura SBberui Belgrade

The Bosnian Serbs were
yesterday given the goahead
to attend an international
donors' conference this week-
end on aid for reconstruction.

Mr Carl Bildt, the interna-

tional mediator responsible for

implementing the civilian side

of fiie Dayton peace accord,

said the Bosnian Serbs had
complied with a pledge to

release prisoners of war. Until

yesterday he bad blocked then-

attendance because they had
tailed to free remaining prison-

ers by a deadline of midnight
last Friday.

“Since yesterday afternoon
they (the Bosnian Serbs) are in

full compliance in the same
way the (Moslem-Croat) federa-

tion side has been for the last

three days," Mr Bildt told

The Belgrade’ authorities yesterday unexpectedly detained as
suspected war criminals 13 men from the fallen eastern enclaves
of Srebrenica and Zepa, just before they were to board buses to

returnto Bosnia from a refugee camp inside Serbia, writes Laura
Silber. The men were some of several hundred Bosnian Moslems
who fled the Serb onslaught against the enclaves last July.Mr
Marwan Elkhoury of the UN Efigh-Goumnssianer for Refugees
said yesterday that he was “dismayed and deeply concerned
about the continuing detention" of the group, Whom the Serbi-

ans had previously screened and cleared for repatriation.

reporters in Sarajevo. “That is

the moot important thing; The
offer for thpm to participate is

now there."

Mare than 50 countries and

25 international organisations

are due to attend the confer-

ence, which starts in Brussels
tomorrow, it will be hosted
jointly by the European Com-.
mission and thp World Bank,

,

with the aim of raising $L2bn
dollars for emergency recon-

struction projects in Bosnia.

Frustrated by the former
warring parties’ delays in

implementing the Dayton
accords, Mr Bildt had threat-

ened to exclude them from the

reconstruction conference
unless they freed prisoners of

war or submitted their namw
to a list of suspected war crimi-

nals at the international tribu-

nal in The Hague.
Yesterday Mr Bildt said the

new strategy of taking a “very
firm line" on the prisoner issue

“has proved to be a success".

Over the past week, the three

sides have freed more than 200
prisoner and now hold 29 peo-

ple as alleged war criminals.

In Sarajevo. President Alija

Izetbegovic appealed to Islamic

countries to help rebuild post-

war Bosnia and arm a Bosnian
government army.
“The help that we expect

from Islamic countries in
equipping the army and eco-

nomic reconstruction of our
country will be definitely one

of the strongest factors in

strengthening and building a
stable peace in this part of the

world,” said Mr Izetbegovic,

who yesterday hosted a meet-
ing in Sarajevo of the Organi-

sation of the Islamic Confer-

By John Barham in Ankara

The head of Turkey’s main
business organisation yester-

day called on the two conser-
vative parties in the new coali-

tion government to stop
bickering and take urgent
action to deal with the coun-

try’s mounting problems.
Mr Unite Konrili, leader of

Tusiad, said; “The parties
know well that unless they
malm some positive, measur-
able headway towards solving

the problems of our country,
they do not stand a chance of

increasing their share of popu-
lar votes.

“Moreover they understand
that more delays will lead to

more ffhans given the magni-

tude of the economic, social

and political problems."
Although Mr Mesut Yilmaz,

leader of the conservative
Motherland party, took office

as prime minister more than a
month ago, rivalry with his

coalition partner, the True
Path party led by Mrs Tansn
CfDer, has blocked senior eco-

nomic appointments, delaying

design of a coherent economic
strategy. For instance, there is

still no central bank governor
and parliament is stiD debat-

ing tee 1996 budget
Many observers fear teat tee

fragile government, which is

15 seats short of a majority in

parliament, could soon col-

lapse, farther strengthening
the appeal of the Islamist

Refah party, the main opposi-

tion.

Mr Komili said that far from
facing imminent collapse, tee
new government reflects a
national consensus in favour

of market-oriented policies.

“The partners know that they

will have to make this govern-

ment last” he said.

Yet, he complained, “there

are still people in Ankara who
think they can get by without
tackling the country's real

issues."

These are a $5hn annual gov-

ernment budget deficit, heavy
interest payments on the

domestic debt, a stalled priva-

tisation programme and infla-

tion that readied 79 per cent

last year.
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Venezuela to remove forex controls
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Caldera: to announce measures nest week

By Raymond CoBtt in Caracas
and agencies •

The Venezuelan government is

to remove all foreign exchange
controls, which have been in

place since June 1994. Mr Tea-

daro Petkoff. tee planning min-

istar. yesterday said teat tee
measure was likely to be
announced early next week by
President Rafael Caldera as
part of a global economic stabi-

lisation plan.

Mr ' Petkoff said foreign
exchange controls would be
removed both on current and
capital .account transactions.

The bolivar would then be
allowed to float against tee dol-

lar, with the Venezuelan Cen-
tral Bank intervening to prop
up tee bolivar, he said.

Previously it was widely
expected that only current
account transactions would be
liberalised in order to avoid
excessive capital Bight
Venezuela is currently in

Convert Republican

loses Texas nomination
By Patti WakJmeb*

in Washington

In an embarrassing defeat for

the Republican establishment,

congressman Greg Laughlin. a

Democrat who turned Republi-

can, lost his bid for his new

party’s nomination in the I4th

congressional district of Texas.

Senior Republicans from for-

mer President George Bush to

Mr Newt GiDgridv the House

speaker and Mr Dick Armey,

House majority leader,

endorsed Mr Laughlin in a

blitz aimed at preventing his

defeat in a run-off primary

election on Tuesday.

Such heavyweight Republi-

can endorsements would not

normally be forthcoming for

candidates in congressional

primaries. But Mr Laughlin

vffts no ordinary congressman:

he was a prize convert,

rewarded for his conversion

with a much coveted place on

the House Ways and Means

committee after making the

switch last June
Republican leaders regularly

boast of the conversion of con-

gressman Laughlin and some

200 other Democratic office-

holders, to prove that there is a.

Republican revolution taking

place in American politics. -

Mr Laughlin , a four-term

incumbent, was one of five

congressmen who switched to

the Republican party after its.

1994 landslide. Party leaders

were keen to avoid sending tee

message to other potential con-

verts that switching parties is

a sure path to defeaL

Texas Governor George

Bush, the former President's

son, campaigned heavily for

Mr Laughlin, saying more

shifts in party loyalty were

essential for the success of the

Republican revolution.

Mr Laughlin’s loss will

surely embarrass the party and

Its leaders, who provided

heavy campaign funding as

-

well as endorsements: 53 fellow

House Republicans sent $45,850

in contributions to the Laugh- •

lin campaign in its final

weeks.
But tee message from 14th

district Texan voters is harder

'to read: for the race was one:

between Republicans, a run-off

made necessary when the

party primary OH March 12

faffed to yield a dear majority

for any candidate.
'

Tuesday's poll, which was
won by Mr Ron Paul, a farmer

Republican congressman who
ran for President in 1988 as a

libertarian, was no rebuff to

conservative Republicanism.

Both candidates trumpeted
their conservative credentials

throughout the race with Mr
Paul claiming to be the

truer conservative, citing Mr
Laughters discarded Demo-
cratic political identify as

proof
Meanwhile, In another Texas

upset on Tuesday, ‘a high

school teacher who cam-

paigned from a pickup truck,

with aimnot no funds and no

staff; captured the Democratic'

nomination in a run-off pri-

mary election far tee. Senate.

Mr Victor Morales, grandson

of Mexican immigrants,
defeated Representative John
Bryant, a- 14-year House vet-

eran.- In November's general

election, he will face incum-

bentSenator Phil Gramm, who
recently withdrew as a candi-

date far President

talks with the International

Monetary Fund for a stand-by
agreement of up to $2.5bn
aimed at curbing tee nation's

worst economic crisis in years,

part qf which would be to help

recuperate reserves after the
liberalisation of the foreign

exchange regime.
“We should have a prelimi-

nary agreement [with the IMF]
in a very short time,” he said.

Mr Petkoff did not say
whether the bolivar would
float immediately or whether a
band system wouldbe used. He
said however that the bolivar,

was likely to find Itself trading

against the dollar somewhere
between the official, fixed rate

ami tee parallel market rate.

The government set the boli-

var at 290 to the dollar on
December 11. On the parallel

foreign exchange market estab-

lished by the trading of Ven-
ezuelan Brady bonds, tee dol-

lar was quoted in Caracas on
Tuesday at 463-468 bolivars, up

from 455460 bolivars on Mon-
day.

Mr Petkoff expressed his con-

fidence that the central bank’s
international monetary
reserves, currently just under
$10bn, were sufficient to stem a
possible run on the US dollar.

Though he did not clarify how
much capital he expected to

leave the country, he said
“there aren’t enough bolivars

in tee Venezuelan economy" to

consume all of the reserves.

Yesterday the stock
exchange reacted bulhshly in

response to Mr PetkofTs
announcement The Merinvest

composite index rose to 177.97

at mid-day yesterday, up 465
per cent over Tuesday, while
the bolivar appreciated slightly

in the parallel exchange mar-
keL If the government fails to

implement the measures, infla-

tion could hit 150 per cent this

year and the economy could
shrink by 6 or 7 per cent said

Mr Petkoff.

Major points of contention
between the IMF and Vene-
zuela included raising the price

of heavily subsidised gasoline
that is among tee cheapest in
the world, officials have said.

The economic reforms are
expected to provoke a sharp
short-term jump in inflation
that already is the highest in

Latin America. Accumulated
inflation was 57 per cent last

year and has shot up to 24 per-

cent the first three months of

this year.

To cushion tee blow, the
government win provide 400bn
bolivars in subsidies to the
poor, who make up 80 per cent

of the population, Mr Petkoff

said.

A rise in gasoline prices in

1989 provoked mass riots in

which security forces killed

hundreds of people. Mr Petkoff

said Venezuelans were now
convinced austerity measures
were necessary to turn around
the economy.

Clinton leads mourners for dead cabinet minister

Ron Brown has hero’s

funeral in Washington
By Patti Waldmeir and
Nancy Dunne in Washington

President Bill Clinton
yesterday led US political and
civil rights leaders in a hero’s

funeral for Mr Ron Brown, the

commerce secretary, who died

in a Balkan air crash last

week. Mr Clinton and mem-
bers of bis cabinet stood in

silence as Mr Brown's casket

was brought by military hum-

our guard to the National
Cathedral in Washington.

Mr Brown and 32 other
Americans were killed when
their military passenger jet hit

a mnwniatn ridge while frying

to land in Dubrovnik, Croatia,

in bad weather. Hie group,

which included a dozen US
business leaders, was in tee
war-shattered former Yugo-
slavta to explore opportunities

for investment in reconstruc-

tion projects.

Yesterday's funeral, a trib-

ute of the sort normally
reserved for former presidents

and war heroes, followed a day

of mourning during which Mr
Brown's flag-draped casket lay

in state at the Commerce
Department, on the same bier

built in 1865 to bear tee body

of President Abraham Lincoln.

All day Tuesday and
throagh tee night, mourners
queued in a chill rain to view

the casket of a man who was
an important black political

figure and a power-player in

Democratic politics. The dis-

play of public grief at his

death was unexpected, and

mourning had to be extended

beyond past tee 24 hours allot-

ted, in order to accommodate

tee large crowds.

But when President Clinton

rose yesterday to deliver tee

ftmeral eulogy, he sought to

celebrate Mr Brown’s life

rather than mourn his death,

injecting a tone of light

humour in his address which

raised laughter from the 3,000-

strong congregation.

In a subtle address which

seemed to capture tee mood of

tee crowd and the Brown fam-

ily, he recounted anecdotes

from tee dead man’s Harlem
childhood - including the

young Ron Brown's Illicit

sales of the autograph of
heavyweight champion Joe

Louis - and from his own
long political association
with him.

The president also drew
smiles with references to tee
Secretary’s sartorial elegance.

Acknowledging Mr Brown's
role in getting him elected as
president, Mr Clinton said; “I

want to say to my friend one
last time: Thank you. If it wer-

en’t for you, I would not be
here.”

After the cathedral service,

a funeral procession was due
to retrace Mr Brown’s life

symbolically, wending its way
through a black urban neigh-

bourhood mid tee heart of offi-

cial Washington on its way to

Arlington National Cemetery,
final resting place of many of

the nation’s most Illustrious

citizens.

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

Call to freeze

Lloyd’s funds
The California state securities regulator yesterday refiled its

amended complaint against Lloyd’s of London seeking an
injunction to freeze SSOQm of Lloyd's funds held with its US
bank. Citibank. The move, signalled in February, threatens to

prevent Lloyd's collecting significant sums from US Names as

part of its overall recovery plan.

“Seeking tee preliminary injunction against Lloyd's is the

only way the department can ensure that Lloyd’s ends the

fraud that it has perpetrated against California Names and
stops its current violations of state securities laws," said Mr
Peter Rezirian for tee California Department of Corporations.

The compliant had to be refiled due to a technical error. The
department claimed its actions would not have an impact on
any payment on valid insurance claims. Up to 100 other

defendants are named in the papers.

Lloyd’s is also alleged to have known about unquantifiabje

liability for pollution and asbestos losses since 1970, but

continued to recruit new investors for those syndicates

without disclosing this liability. All the allegations have been
strongly denied. Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

Odd couple do battle again
One of Washington’s oddest political couples - Ms Mary
Matalin. Republican strategist, and Mr James CarviUe.

Democratic adviser to President Bill Clinton - are set to face

off again over campaign politics, with Ms Matalin due to join

Senator Bob Dole’s campaign for President

Ms Matalin, who was deputy director of former President

Bush's unsuccessful 1992 re-election campaign, is to join the

Dole campaign in June.

Her husband. James CarviUe, was lead strategist for

President Clinton's 1992 campaign. He is expected to take a
formal role in the Clinton re-election campaign later this

year. Patti Waldmeir and Nancy Dunne, Washington

Arrests in Mexican probe
Mexican police have arrested an accountant and a
businessman who allegedly acted as frontmen for Mr Raul

Salinas, the elder brother of former president Carlos Salinas,

wbo is in jail on charges of embezzlement and murder.

Police said the two men. Juan Gomez Caro and Jesus Gomez
Portugal, had allowed Mr Salinas to register some of his

properties under their names for tax evasion purposes- Their

arrest forms part of an investigation into Mr Salinas's

“inexplicable enrichment" during his career as a civil servanL

Mr Salinas was arrested in February 1995, three months
after his brother stepped down from office, accused of

plotting the murder of a leader of the ruling Institutional

Revolutionary party. He was later charged with
embezzlement Leslie Crawford, Mexico City

Montserrat evacuation likely
The authorities in Montserrat are considering the evacuation
ofmost of the island’s 11.000 people to neighbouring islands if

scientists confirm the imminent eruption of a rumbling
volcano.

Several thousand people have already been moved from
their homes to the north of tee island, which is considered
safer ground in tee event of an eruption by the T-aug Soufriere
volcano. Plymouth, the capital of tee island, is deserted.

Scientists have said teat the volcano could erupt with little

warning, following an explosion which sent a dust cloud 20.000
feet into the air, accompanied by emissions of rocks and flows
of lava. Canute James, Kingston
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French partner endorses calls to turn aircraft consortium into a limited company WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Unilever to

make ice cream

in Vietnam

Aerospatiale chief backs Airbus reform
interest of Airbus to open itself

to competition. If we put every

facility inside Airbus, that

means there's no competition."

Did Mr Gallois accept that in a

folly competitive system.

Aerospatiale might end up

with less than 37.9 per cent of

the work? “Yes - or more," he

said. “We are fully confident

about our competitiveness.”

Mr Gallois rejected the view

that Aerospatiale was less com-

petitive than BAe. He said

Aerospatiale was overwhelm-
ingly a civil manufacturer,

while BAe’s business was pre-

dominantly military, where
margins were higher. He said

that while he had the highest

respect for BAe’s management
the UK company had had the

advantage of operating in ster-

ling rather the strong
French franc.

He said once Airbus had
been Incorporated, Aerospa-
tiale, Dasa and BAe should
work towards a closer integra-

tion of their businesses. He
said the three companies were
too small on then: own to com-

pete with the large US aero-

space defence groups.

“Airbus is so important to

the three companies and we
have so many links outside

Airbus that we need a perma-
nent convergence between our

groups."
But he was still undear what

form this rapprochement
should take. “It could be finan-

cial, it could be technical.” he
said.

By Michael Skapinker and
David Buchan in Paris Airbus: more competition in the flight plan?

Mr Louis Gallois, the chairman
of Aerospatiale of France, yes-
terday threw his company's
weight behind a radical
restructuring of Airbus Indus-
trie. calling for an end to the
European aircraft consortium's
tradition of allocating work
in accordance with the
shareholdings of its partner
companies.
Speaking on the day that

Airbus won a $1.5bn order
from China. Mr Gallois said
Airbus should be five to seek
out low-cost suppliers, even if

these were not its European
shareholding companies.

He accepted that his propos-

als meant Aerospatiale would
have to compete against other
manufacturers to win Airbus
contracts and might end up
with less work than it had
now. His proposal would mean
the end of the Airbus practice

ofjuste retour, under which the

consortium's partner compa-
nies are guaranteed a certain

proportion of aircraft manufac-
turing work.
The UK has been a strong

advocate of turning Airbus, the

world's second largest aircraft

maker, into a limited company.
The UK recently received sup-
port from the German govern-

ment. which said it would not

subsidise the building of new
Airbus aircraft unless the con-

sortium changed its structure.

Mr Jean Pierson. Airbus man-

The share-out
.

Work on Airbus aircraft Is currently shared out in accordance
with each partners' stake In the consortium;

^ AsrespaBate hoWs 37-9%

^ Dasa holds 37.9%

@ BAehoHs20% .

Casa holds*2%
.

..iatn._ hn<- aDDroved a fram ice cream manufacturing

SS?bVUn§evCTtiie Anglo-Dutch consumer products

ice cream. Icecmm
Sweriseninthe cities since economic

t-Jip earlv 1990s boosting disposable incomes. The toSS Sfflbeto CuOti district, 35km north of Ho

JEfinhS£ Ttesite is not ar from the Cu Cta turn*, a

vast network of underground passages usedbyVie

guerrillas during the Vietnam war and now a popular tourist

attraction. The area has also started to attract an tnovasiog

numberaf forelgntovestors seeking to escape *“*^**9^1“*^

ETcrateinHo Chi Minh City. About 80 pericent ot the raw

and packaging materials would be obtained locally.

^sSsSns, the US iewream maker, already basthree

franchises in Ho Chi Mlnh City and one m Hanoi. wb«e a

scoop sells for $1.90.
Jeremy Grant. Hanoi

Sumitomo opens S Africa office

Sumitomo Bank, one of Japan’s largest, is to open ^officein

Johannesburg, becoming the first Japanese lender to operate

in South Africa. The office will collect information tor

Japanese companies planning to do business m the country.

The hnnfr hopes to contribute towards the development of

long-term economic relations between Japan and South Africa.

Japanese investors have been reluctant to invest in South

Africa, though in the last few years a number ofcompanies

have opened offices there. Two years ago. Sumitomo

Corporation became the first Japanese company to invest in

the country in the post-apartheid era, when it set up a joint

venture with a local mining company. Gerard Baker. Tokyo

BMW and Jaguar target Japan
Luxury car makes BMW and Jaguar yesterday announced

marketing and sales drives in Japan. The Japanese unit of

BMW yesterday launched a remodelled BMW 5 series in Japan

with a newBMW 525i and 52ffl going on sale on June 1. The

company has set a target of 10,000 cars for 1996. The new 5

series features a side airbag as standard equipment and

aluminium suspension parts.

Jaguar Japan said yesterday it hoped to boost local vehicle

sales to 8.000 units a year by 1999 from about 2,500 at present

It plans to double sales outlets to 80 by 1999. Foreign Staff

UK plans Jakarta rail bid
Tndon««b»n transport minister Haryanto Dhanutirto yesterday

said the UK planned to bid for a high-speed train link between

Jakarta and Surabaya in East Java. He said the UK has

proposed a 20Qkpb train, coaches and provision of a soft loan

for the project Mr Haryanto said the bid has the backing of

visiting UK transport secretory Sir George Young.
AFXAsia, Jakarta

Japan Air System and Air Nippon of Japan plan to ask the

Japanese transport ministry that their bids for Japan-US air

routes be put on the agenda for the next round of aviation

talks with the US. Japan Air System is likely to seek approval

for routes linking Tokyo to Honolulu and the US West coast,

as well as between Osaka and Honolulu. Air Nippon wants to

begin services to Guam, Saipan and Honolulu from Japan's

regional airports. AFX Asia, Tokyo

Who does what

jg) A&ospabakj makes the h>gh-tecrrclogy pcrtfcHfo, incfcxfinq thacockpfc^

^ Dasa produces the fuselage

^ BAe manufactures the wings .

Casa mates tte tstf assembly
__

....

said, as Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas of the US had large

military businesses. He said

the partner companies would
have to work to ensure that

the financial markets accepted
the Airbus company's viability.

He said the partners would
have to decide whether, after a
transitional period, ail their

Airbus manufacturing facilities

would be transferred to the
new company or whether Air-

bus should have the right to

choose Its suppliers freely. He
said, however, that transfer-

ring all the partners' Airbus
facilities to the newly formal
company would limit its free-

dom to seek out the lowest cost

suppliers.

He said: “I think it is in the

soon have more than 2,000 air-

craft in service and it had to be
able to react more quickly to

customer demands. It could do
this more effectively if it was a
company in its own right
A committee under the lead-

ership of Mr Edzard Reuter,

former chairman of Daimler-
Benz. is due to report at the

end of May on whether the
structure of Airbus should be
changed. Mr Gallois said, how-
ever. that Airbus could not be
transformed overnight “I don’t

see the Airbus Industrie com-
pany becoming independent of

the shareholders from day
one."

Airbus would be the only air-

craft manufacturer making
solely commercial aircraft, he

aging director, has also called

for Airbus to become a limited

company.
Airbus is a Groupement d’ta-

teret Economique. which
means its profits and losses

accrue to the companies that

own it rather than to the con-

sortium itself. Airbus is owned
by Aerospatiale. Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa) of Germany,
each with a 37.9 per cent stake.

British Aerospace, which has
20 per cent, and Casa of Spain
with 4.2 per cent
The four partner companies

are allocated work on Airbus
aircraft in accordance with
their shareholdings. Critics of

the GEE structure say it pre-

vents Airbus from competing
effectively because it cannot

contract its work out to lower
cost manufacturers. As a lim-

ited company, they say. it

could drive down costs and
compete more effectively with
Boeing of the US. the world’s

biggest aircraft manufacturer.
Some in the industry claim

Aerospatiale is the strongest

opponent of any change in the

Airbus structure but Mr Gal-

lois strongly denied this. He
said Airbus needed to become
a limited company because air-

lines were demanding it He
said: "They want to be reas-

sured about the future of Air-

bus and they think the future

of Airbus is linked to the trans-

formation of ts status into a

fully fledged company."
He added that Airbus would

Fall in American chip sales fuels uncertainty
12.5 per cent from February. still very bright,” said Mr Doug the same period a year before.

The book-to-bill ratio, a mea- Audrey. SIA director of infer- some analysts had predicted

sure of the value of chips sold mation systems and finance. growth of more than 30 per

against new orders - fell to Financial analysts, however, cent.

0.80 from a revised February had been projecting a ratio of In addition, prices for mem-
figure of 0.89. A ratio below about 0.90, roughly fiat with ory chips have declined

LOO normally means demand February. The decline is likely sharply over the past three

for semiconductors is slowing, to fuel uncertainties about the months, in some cases by as

The decline in the industry industry outlook. much as 60 per cent, as pro-

indicator should have been Several factors appear to be duetion outpaces demand-
expected. an industry official contributing to the industry However, most Industry ana-

said. because the ratio is ealeu- slowdown. Personal computer iysts expect the US chip indus-

lated as a three-month rolling manufacturers have a backlog fry to rebound by the end of

average and chip sales were of chip stocks after slower- this year as computer manu-
sfrong in December, boosting than-expected sales last Christ- facturers use up their excess

the February figure. mas. Although PC sales were stocks of chips.

“Worldwide, the market out- up more than 20 per cent in the Another good sign for chip

look for the chip industry is fourth quarter of 1995 against makers is a slight rise in the

average prices of some memory
chips over the past few weeks.

Overall, semiconductor mar-
ket growth for the year is now
expected to moderate to about

15-20 per cent, down from
close to 40 per cent last year

but in line with the industry’s

long-term growth rate.

Last month, following the
second consecutive monthly
fall in the book-to-bill ratio,

Texas Instruments, one of the

largest US semiconductor man-
ufacturers, said it had cut its

estimate for 1996 industry sales

growth to about 20 per cent,

from 40 per cent last year.

The US semiconductor
industry's “book to bill ratio".

a closely watched indicator of

market trends, dropped to a

record low in March, signalling

an industry-wide slowdown.

Chip sales during March in

North and South America were
S4.16bn. down about 3 per cent

from February sales of $-L29bn,

according to data released by
the Semiconductor Industry
Association. New orders
booked during March dropped

sharply to $3.33bn. down
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Clouds over Nigeria’s port reforms
Businessmen view anti-corruption move with scepticism, writes Paul Adams

Sudan
casts

around
for

friends

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Arab markets
‘lack faith’A sk businessmen in

Nigeria what makes it

such a difficult place
and near the top of their Ust of

grievances would be the cor-

rupt bureaucracy at the ports.

One might therefore have
thought that a government
purge of customs and a pro-

gramme to clean up the ports

would have been welcomed.
But importers, exporters and
manufacturers fear that the
new measures will increase
rather than cut red tope and
that corruption will remain in

different guises.

Under the scheme,
announced by Mr Anthony
Ani. finance minister, in Feb-

ruary and introduced at the
beginning of this month, the
collection of import duty is

being transferred from the cus-

toms service to designated
firms of accountants and
banks. The government hopes
this will root out corruption,

end duty exemptions and boost

stole revenue.

There is also a new set of

import and export procedures
including, to the surprise of

many, pre-siupment inspection

for exports and Tor imports of

accompanied personal effects.

"So far it is all a bit of a
nonsense but we are hoping
this will be a first step." says

an international shipping
expert in Logos.

Feu- doubt this need for

action in Nigeria’s ports, which
are among the busiest in

Africa. Up to 30 government
agencies, ranging from various

types of police and military

task forces to drugs squads
and quarantine inspectors.

and ^ additionai red tape

: r | & could put an end to some mar-

[RBenuB ijfPfr v
. s ginal exports and depress the

|

( I $ leading non-oil export busi-

( R nsê
mQ jm. |» nesses, cocoa and rubber.

I
— S “The government’s attempt

C^f ) . ^ to clear up the mess at the

v / cAMEftnnw st
ports is overdue, but I don’t

r- think they are going the right

wonder how these accountants

remove from the list the Niger-
ian affiliate of KPMG Peat Mar-
wick, of which he used to be
senior partner, after some

and are likely to be scrapped, pointed criticism of its connec-
such as the need for preship- tion with the finanno minister,
ment inspection even for The new import guidelines
accompanied personal effects, prompted one of the main cou-
or unnecessary and potentially rier companies, UPS, to take
damaging, such as the rule the precaution of stopping
that exports be inspected even documents coming in on
before shipment by two previ- April l
ously unknown agencies which While the new system was to
would exact a charge of 1.15 take effect from April L com-
per cent of the goods value. parties are waiting while com-

ic the case of ofi exports the mittees are formed by officials

government will be taxing of the finance ministry, cus-
itself, since it owns 58 per cent toms and the four interoa-
of the oil producing joint ven- tiooal preshipment inspection
tures. The revenue to be agencies at both of the Lagos
gained from non-oil exports seaports, the eastern seaports,
would be relatively small and Lagos airport and Kano airport
the measure is contrary to the to work out the new customs
government's policy of dlversi- system,
tying from off as a source of But even with a new system,
nearly all Nigeria's foreign they face an old problem - the
exchange. Some exporters strength of vested interests in.

believe that the export charge smuggling In Nigeria.

By James Whittington in Cairo

The Sudanese uovvriiniont is

ilesperatelv trying in forge a
mth'* of unlikely alliances
wnh opposition groups as it

Iwvomes increasingly likely

that the United Nations Secu-

rity Count'll will impose sonic

form of sanctions on the coun-
try fur its alleged support of

international terrorism.

Yesterday, the Islamist mili-

tary regime in Khartoum said

it had signm! pence agreements
wnh a number of rebel groups
:n end the civil war in

southern Sudan.
Significantly, however, the

Sudan People's Liberation

Array, which has led the 13-

\cnr war aguinst central gov-

ernment lit Kkirtouu). w;is not

a party to the agreements.

Last week. Sudanese Presi-

dent Omar Hassan al-Bashir
tried unsuccessfully to woo
another implacable detractor.

Mr Sadeq ai-Maiidi, head of the

l:iuma opposition party who
w.ic prime minister of the gov-

ernment Lt Gen Bashir over-

threw in 1989.

The Security Council is hold-

ing informal consultations on a

draft resolution for mainly dip-

lomatic sanctions on Sudan.
This comes as punishment for

Khartoum's failure to hand
over three Islamist militants

who an? wanted by Ethiopia in

connection with the assassina-

tion attempt on Egyptian Presi-

dent Hcisni Mubarak in Addis

Ababa last June.

The draft calls for a reduc-

tion of diplomatic missions m
Khartoum, restrictions on
members of the Sudanese gov-

ernment travelling abroad, and

the banning of international

and regional conferences in the

Sudan.
In the face of harsher mea-

sures. such as an economic,

arms and air embargo which

Ethiopia and the US have been

pushing for. the regime in

Khartoum has won the reluc-

tant support of Egypt which is

against any action which

would change the military’ bal-

ance between the north and

south.

operate in them. Rival services

compete for power amid poor
transport and communications,
shortages of power, water and
fuel, delays, arrests, bribery,

fraud and outright theft On
top of all that, say interna-
tional shipping lines, the
Nigerian ports authority
charges among the highest tar-

iffs in the world.

Mr Ani says that although
customs, the main target of the

reforms, is the second largest

source of state revenue after

oil it should be bringing in

twice what it is. Some customs
posts are so lucrative that offi-

cers pay for the privilege.

When the finance minister
announced his campaign, he
revoked the licences of all cus-

toms clearing agents and told

them to reapply. Some of their

chief executives were arrested

and some officers charged with
fraud. About 6,000 containers,
which were landed in Nigeria
between November and Janu-
ary without duty being paid on
them, were impounded, which
jammed up the port. They are
only now being cleared.

Activity at the Lagos ports

ground almost to a halt before
the new guidelines were
announced. Trade along the
west African coast was already
suffering from the closure of
the land border with Benin last

month for “reasons of secu-
rity". just before local govern-
ment elections.

When they were published
earlier this month, the guide-

lines did little to dispel the
confusion. They include provi-

sions that seem unworkable

Iran and Turkey in tit-for-tat expulsions
By John Barham in Ankara In March. Istanbul police authorities had detained four

arrested Mr Irfan Uagirici, an Turkish diplomats in western
Turkey and Iran yesterday Islamic militant, suspected of Iran immediately after Tur-

ordered tit-for-tat expulsions of murdering a: least three Turk- key’s request on Tuesday,

diplomats from their capitals, ish writers and an exiled Ira- Yesterday, Tehran ordered

further straining already tense nian dissident. The Islamic the diplomats to leave, accus-

re totions between the two Action Organisation, which is ing them of spying. An Iranian

countries. believed to have close finks to official told irna, the govern-

Mr Omer Akbel. Turkey's Iran and which he helped ment news agency: “They were

foreign ministry spokesman, found, is also suspected of kill- trying to form clandestine

said the government had asked ing three other secularists and groups in an effort to carry out
Iran to withdraw four Iranian kidnapping an Iranian exile, unlawful operations and acts

diplomats stationed in Ankara Mr Cagirici laid police that dip- of sabotage against the sover-

who were implicated in a lomats at the Iranian embassy eignty of the Islamic Republic

series of attacks in 1990 against and consulate in Istanbul had of Iran-"

exiles and prominent Turkish provided arms and support. Ties between Islamic Iran

secularist writers. Mr Akbel said Iranian and secular Turkey had

improved in recent years after from camps in remote areas of
both sides agreed to act western Iran,
against groups opposed to each Iran later protested against
government from operating in Ankara’s decision to allow
the other country. Mr Akbel demonstrations by the Mujatri-

said that an official visit by Mr deen Kbalq opposition group.
Ali Akbar Velayati. Iran’s for- Two members of the National
eign minister, is still expected Council of Resistance of Iran,

at the end of this month. linked to the Mujahideen
However, relations began Kbalq were later killed in Ist-

souring in February after Tur- anbuL Last week, Iranian o51-
key accused Iran of shipping rials angrily criticised -Tor-
arms to Kurdish guerrillas key's announcement that it

based in Syria. Turkey has would allow Israeli air force
complained repeatedly that jets to use Turkish bases for
fighters of the Kurdistan Work- training under a new military
ers party iFKK) are operating cooperation agreement.
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* Tension over
HK handover
sparks talks
By John Ridding in Hong Kong
and John Kampfner ht London

Mrs Anson Chan, Ffong Kong's
chief secretary, is t0 meet Chi-
na S top official responsible for
Hong Kong next week to
address areas of increasing ten-
sion concerning the territory’s
handover to China next year.
The planned meeting with

Mr Lu Ping, head of the Hong
Kong and Macao affairs office,
comes amid serious strains
between Britain and China.
Concerns about the transition
were at the centre of a meeting
in London yesterday between
Mr Chris Patten, the Hong

v* Kong governor, and Mr John
»? Major, UK prime minister.

Mr Patten and the British
government have fiercely crit-

icised China’s decision to
replace Hong Kong’s legisla-
ture, elected last year. After an
hour of talks with Mr Major in
Downing Street, Mr Patten
made clear he would continue
to oppose such a move.
“We will do nothing which

will undermine the credibility

or legitimacy of the legislative

council,” Mr Patten said. “That
was our position, is our posi-

tion and will remain our posi-

tion. Full stop. End of argu-
ment ”

“Whatever the preparatory
committee does or says about
the legislative council, nothing
can stop the momentum
behind the development of
democratic institutions in
Hong Kong."
Mrs Chan's talks are expec-

ted to cover the need to main-

tain morale in Hong Kong’s
180,000-strong civil service
where confidence has been
shaken by China’s demand
that senior civil servants seek-

ing to continue in office after

the handover should support a
provisional legislature which
will replace the pasting body.

Mrs Chan, backed by many
in Hong Kong for high Office

after the handover, has
opposed establishment of a
provisional legislature, raising

ny doubts about whether she will
' retain a senior position.

Her meeting with Mr Lu
Ping and Mr Zhou Nan. direc-

tor of the Hong Kong office of
the Xinhua news agency, Chi-
na’s de facto embassy In the
territory, has raised hopes the
dispute can be eased.

Diplomats in Hong Kong con-
tinued to express concerns
about the prospects for a
smooth transition. They
wanted the stalemate over the
provisional legislature would
continue to affect ties between
Britain and China and
would obstruct progress on
other issues, such as the hand-
over ceremony.
Chinese officials are pushing

for a short ceremony in TTrmg
Kong on June 30. 1997. with the
main celebrations taking
the following day. Britain is

seeking a grander event to
mark its departure. “This is a
very emotional issue,” one

.

Hong Kong-based diplomat
said.

In London, Mr Patten said he
did not believe the details of
the handover were "worth
haggling over”, but said he
was still confidant of the Bei-
jing government’s stated inten-

tion to conduct a “solemn,
grand and decent” ceremony.
Mr Lu’s visit to Hong Kong

is prompted by consultative
sessions of the preparatory
committee, the Beijing-
appointed body which will

oversee the handover. The ses-

sions will assess proposals for

formation of a 400-member
selection committee which will

set up the provisional legisla-

ture and nominate the future

chief executive, the first gover-

nor of post-colonial Hong
Kong.
"Whatever the preparatory

committee does or says about
the legislative council, nothing
can stop the momentum
behind the development of

democratic institutions in

Hong Kong," Mr Patten said.

Be added: ‘‘I’m sure that the

rest of the world is going to

look with very considerable

concern about the way China
handles Hang Kong alter 1997

and will regard it In some mea-
sure as a litmus test about how
China is going to behave on
the international stage.”
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Japan’s surplus falls 38.8%
By WSBam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan’s current account
surplus fell 38-8 per cent in

February, compared with a
year earlier - a slightly
smaller drop than the market
had expected but seen by econ-
omists in Tokyo as enough to
ensure continued weakness of
the yen.

The decline in the surplus to

Y745.9bn (SSjBSbn), announced
by the finance ministry, means
Japan is now likely to report a
smaller current account gap in

the fiscal year to March for the
third year running.

It brings the surplus for the
first 11 Tnnptfrg of the fiscal

year to Y&202bn, down a quar-

ter on the period of the
previous year. In response to

this, and the receding chance
of a US interest rate cut, the
dollar hit a 26-month high of
Y10845 in Tokyo yesterday.

On tire financial account,
there was a YL349bn net capi-

tal inflow to Japan to Febru-
ary, the second month running
in which money flooded in,

Japan’s ruling coalition and
opposition last night cleared

the way for parliament to
adopt this year’s national bud-

get by reaching a compromise
on an unpopular scheme to use
public money to liquidate
bankrupt housing loan compa-
nies, writes Our Tokyo Staff.

Mr W&taru Kubo, finance
minister, said aa agreement
readied at a meeting between
Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashi-
moto and Mr Ichiro Ozawa,
leader of the opposition New
Frontier party, bad been
accepted by coalition leaders.

“There will be some revi-

sions, but the main part of the
budget will not be affected,"

he said. The changes affected

the Y686bn (S6.3bn) budget
allocation for liquidating the

jusen housing loan companies.

The NFP had sought to
remove the jusen plan from
the national budget and forced

the government to issue an
interim budget. Last night’s

agreement appeared to involve

delaying making foods avail-

able for the jusen bailout until

after agreement on other
aspects of a package, including
reform of financial supervi-
sion.

Parliament may pass the
budget today but it remains
unclear when the Y685bn for
tbejusen will be approved.

as foreign investors rushed
to buy Japanese equities.

The Nikkei 225 index yester-

day responded to foreigners’
interest by closing at a 50-

manth high of 21/791.70, though
the rise for the day was small,

at just 47.53 points. There was
Y813bn of net equity invest-

ment in Japan in February.

The balance of payments
result will help President Bill

Clinton and Prime Minister
Ryutaro Hashimoto give US-Ja-
pan trade matters a low profile

at their summit in Tokyo next
week, when both want to con-
centrate on regional security.

The main feature in the
smaller surplus is the Japanese

economy's continued tendency
to suck in imports when export

growth to the US and Europe is

slowing. This is partly because

of structural economic change
in favour of imports and
Japan's own recovery.

According to the latest esti-

mate by Mr Jeao-Claude Paye.

secretary-general of the Organ-
isation for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development, who is

visiting the country, Japanese
economic growth will reach

2J>-3 per cent by the end of this

calendar year, up to one per-

centage point ahead of the

OECD average.
Japan's surplus in goods and

services, excluding financial
transfers, fell 55.7 per cent to

Y390bn in February, the 15tb

monthly decline and smallest

trade gap in fire years. Exports
rose 16.6 per cent, while
imports were up 46 per cent,

completing a 19-month run of

rises. Within this. Japan's ser-

vices account deficit rose 22.4

per cent, chiefly due to growth
in foreign traveL
Editorial comment. Page 9

UK praises lowering of trade barriers
By WSEam Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan has made progress in
trimming regulations that
were hampering economic
growth and import access, Mr
Tan Lang, UK trade and indus-

try secretary, said yesterday.
Bat be urged faster progress in

some specific sectors.

Mr Jj>ng.
loading loo British

businessmen on the UK’s big-

gest trade mission to Japan,
reminded his hosts it was
important for Japan’s trade
partners, as well as Japan, to

see that economic liberalisa-

tion was comprehensive.
“We see deregulation as a

continuing process, but one
which has to be pursued with
urgency if progress is to be
made. . . It requires nothing
less than a culture change in

the way both government and
business think," he said.

Speaking at a seminar on
deregulation organised by the
Keidanren economic federa-
tion, Mr Lang welcomed last

month’s Japanese government
deregulation package, but
said difficulties remained In
testing for compliance with
Japanese industrial standards,

the subject of regular com-

plaints by British exporters.

While official deregulation is

slow, Britain has been among
the greatest beneficiaries from
a surge in imports, a delayed
consequence of the yen's for-

mer strength as well as the
advance of competitive market
forces, as underlined by a
sharp decline in the Japanese
current account surplus,
announced yesterday.

China rail stations face reform axe
By Tony Walker in Beftng

China will dose a third of its

5.000-or-so passenger train sta-

tions in an effort to make its

overstretched rail system more
efficient and market-oriented.

The Xinhua news agency
reported that in addition to clo-

sing the L566 stations, a simi-

lar number of freight depots

would be axed. Consideration

was being given to hiving off

specialised railways^ depart-

ments such as container trans-

port into independent busi-

nesses responsible for their

own profits and losses.

This would be in line with

reforms of other elements of

the state sector encouraged to

be self-sufficient No indication

was given an foreign participa-

tion in these ventures, but

China is seeking investment in

its railway system through
equity participation-

A Railways Ministry confer-

ence in the part city of Dalian

in north-east Chius was told

that stations to be dosed aver-

aged few passengers a day; a
large number of freight depots

were also idle.

The report gave no clue as to

the fate of employees in the

stations. China's loss-making
railways are heavily overstaf-

fed. Xinhua said the ministry

which plans to invest Yn330bn
($39.8bn) over the next five

years, would bring new express

trains into operation and
upgrade its passenger services.

It would also raise the speed
on its main tracks to 140 kilo-

metres an hoar from SQfan/h.

China’s railways, which raised

fores 50 per cent last October,

face rising competition from
other means of transport

Indications that the ministry

intended to accelerate the pro-

cess of reform will be wel-

comed by foreign suppliers.

Siemens and GEC Alsthom are
among foreign companies bid-

ding to supply Cast trains for a

new Beijing-Shanghai service.

A report by the East Asia
Analytical Unit in Australia's

Department of Foreign Affairs

and Trade says railways have
been "almost untouched” by
China’* economic reforms.

"

Chinese investment in rail-

ways as a share of gross

national product runs at half

the level or countries such as

India and Brazil. China ranks

100th in the world in rail track

per head of population.

Loyalty drives Korean votes
John Burton on the regionalism likely to decide the election today

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Australia checks

Aborigine funds
Australia’s new conservative government is to appoint a

special auditor to look into the financial affairs of indigenous

organisations receiving funds from the Aboriginal and Torres

Strait Islander Commission (Atsic). the Aboriginal
organisation.

Yesterday's announcement follows alleged irregularities at a
number of state-based Aboriginal legal services, and concerns

of alleged financial mismanagement in other Aboriginal

groups. Atsic handles a budget of ASlbn lUSSTsQm) a year.

"If the special auditor is satisfied an organisation is not

acting in a fit and proper maimer in terras of its spending of

public monies, a directive will prevent Atsic funding that

organisation unless exceptional circumstances arise." Prime
Minister John Howard said.

Tbe government planned to ;unend the Atsic Act. to allow
an administrator to run a group if it was deemed involved in

alleged mismanagement of public money, or if Atsic failed to

comply with government directives.

Mr Howard confirmed legislative changes would he made for

appointment of the chairperson of Atsic to revert to

ministerial selection. Under previous legislation, the

appointment was to have become a matter of internal election.

The moves are likely to be controversial. Aboriginal leaders

are concerned their right to self-determination should not be
eroded.

Anxiety had been growing in Australia's white communiiv
that despite the sums directed toward indigenous peopW.
health and housing standards remain belnw the national

average.
Last night, Ms Lois O'Donoghue. the present Atsic chair and

much respected for her role in negotiating the lustorie Satire
Title legislation which was passed in late 1992. said the Atsic

board would discuss the proposed changes next week. "The
board may wish to make a public statement after those

discussions." she said. Sikki Tait. Sydney

Green light for Japan sports car
Mitsuoka Motor has received approval from the Japanese
Transport Ministry for its new small sports car. company
officials said yesterday. The vehicle, equipped with a 1600 <v

engine made by Mazda, had cleared safety, noise, emission and
other requirements set by tbe ministry; officials said the

approval allowed Mitsuoka Motor to produce the car uu a

commercial basis.

Mr Susumu Mitsuoka. president of the company, which is

based in Toyama, western Japan, said his dream had come
true. Mitsuoka Motor plans to increase production of tbe
vehicle to 20 units a month from the present six, the officials

said.

The ministry rarely approves cars developed by companies
other than the main car manufacturers. Kyodo. Tokyo

Yeltsin to visit China for talks
Russia’s President Boris Yeltsin is to pay a three-day official

visit to China from April 24 for talks with Chinese leaders. He
will meet China's President Jiang Zemin and other leaders and
sign 10 bilateral agreements, officials in Moscow said.

On April 26. Mr Yeltsin will travel to Shanghai, where he is

to sign an agreement on confidence-building measures along

the Chinese border with the presidents of the fanner Soviet

republics of Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan, whose
nations also border China.

Mr Yeltsin hopes closer ties with China will strengthen his

hand in dealing with the US and Europe, which despite

Russian protests, plan to expand the Nato military alliance to

eastern Europe. Kyodo. Moscotc

M ention President Kim
Young-sam in Taegu
and the response is

not likely to be favourable.

“He’s betrayed us,” said one

resident of South Korea’s third-

largest city.

The cause of the discontent

is that Taegu has been at the

short end of reforms - that Mr
Kim has introduced since he

became president in 1993.

Tbe city once received enor-

mous economic benefits since

it was the power base for the

three presidents who ruled

South Korea between 1961 and

1993. Local companies such as

Samsung,
Daewoo and Ssan-

gyong grew into global con-

glomerates under presidential

patronage during that period.

But the government con-

tracts and industrial projects

that Taegu once got are flow-
'

*ing to other areas, including

the south-east port of Pusan,

which is President Kim's home
region.

“It's a matter of pride, and

President Kim has hurt Tae-

gu's pride." said Mr Kim Suk-

won, who resigned as the Ssan-

gyong chairman to stand as a

candidate for the ruling New
Korea party.

Prominent Taegu politicians,

such as Mr Park Chun-kyu,

have been poshed aside in the

ruling party. Mr Park was

speaker of the national assem-

bly until he was forced to

resign bv Mr Kim in 1993.

Now standing as a candidate

for the conservative opposition

United Liberal Democrats, Mr

Park is appealing to tbe city’s

«a»n9P of grievance. “Taegu was

a government area for 30 years,

but no longer.” he said during

a campaign stop in Taegu s

famed herbal medicine market

The closely fought election

campaign in Taegu represents

how regional interests and per-

sonalities. rather than ideol-

ogy dominate Korean politics.

Each of Korea’s three mam
political parties has a strong

regional base: the ruling parts’

KTsouth cask tbe ULD m
central Korea, and the

f

centre-

left National Congress for New

Politics in the south west

i The outcome of the election

Yodav is likely to be deter-

mined by the huge

taa Swul region, whit* con-

trols 40 per cent of the

parliamentary se**®*
main'

Taegu. The government s maw
opposition in Seoul

rJionit
NCNP, whilem Taegu region it

is the ULD and “dependent^

Some analysts pndjet tha

the ruling party could take

Smith Korea, fothe pofis

The parties and politicians

rTegktt^KnVwtohaB
.

•

iirauccMB&ay stood for preridetf
expected tonote

'another bid In 19B?-

.
the wjkig Nevr .

:

Kora party,

-

.
formerly the • r.

;

Kta.YWMm Democratic
-

Liberal petty' Is acertrarightj

.
grouping fonnatf in 1S90 as a rea^t .

ofa merger between thafhen-riSng-

party of PreaktentRoB Tae-woo
andtwo opposffion leaden, Mr(dm
Young-sam and MrJOm Jong-pk

Since becomingpresldwrt in 1993. \
MrKm Yomg-samhas been

an Internal feud wtth-. •

party supporters afthe former

xnBtary government The party’s

'

base is in the soottv-eestem -

Kycngsanfl region. •

Jk
Tbs National

Conpxeaafar '•

.

'.NaW/PoOTcs
,

r
Kkn DwHuag QKTOfea

.

centre-toft party.e8tabtWiadfo*f99S,

rod the latest etectorafVehicte for

long-timeoppositionleader Mr ram v
Das-jivig-The partyJe&3trong- .

<

rootsfo the eoiflh woatnm Otoito

The parliament

The outgatos Nafiqoal Assembly

298 seats tat March 8018981

National

Coigns
for New
PoWka
55 seats

New Kora
party

150 seats

The United

— Democrats tea
tamjoee-f* oonwrvsBJve party

ostatotehed in 1995 by Mr Kim
'

Jong^tfaftBr hebraka tram the

'

"New. Korea partydue to tfspotas

vriih President Kim. The UU7
barter, who maatarmfocted Korea’s

fifst notarycoup in 1961, is •

expected to stand forthe"
pnfoxfency nswyear. Party

supporters®* concentrated In the

central Chungchcog region.

• The".

Democratic
partyb*
-moderate
.grouping .

'

• .

formed ftom the rnTfo of the
' organisation that was headed by
MetOm'Oaejung antB-he formed

the NCNPtn 1995.TW9® Korea’s

:otherpcWcalpartiea, It does not

hawearegfbna! beaa. ft ismaWy
.supported byybcngurtwrvoters.

%

only a third of the 32 seats in

Taegu and the surrounding

North Kyongsang province

against the two-thirds held at

tiie 1992 general election.

Once a leader in Korea’s

rapid industrial development,

Taegu is now suffering a

record number of corporate

bankruptcies and a sharp slow-

down in the regional growth

rate, says Mr Park.

Residents complain Samsung

had been expected to build its

now car factory in Taegu until

it was forced to switch to

Pusan to win state approval for

tbe project

A gas explosion at a subway

construction site that killed

more than 30 people a year ago

led to local criticism that the

government was lax in its

duties.

Public anger was further

aroused when ex-presidents

Rob Tae-woo and Chun Doo-

hwan, who come from the

Taegu region, were arrested

last autumn on corruption and

sedition charges. “Arresting

one president may have been

acceptable, but arresting two is

too much. It’s political

revenge," said Mr Song Dok-

irhin. a Taegu resident

“If I support President Kim
too strongly, I lose a lot of my
popularity," admits Mr Kim,

the former Ssangyong chair-

South Korea’s ruling party is

hoping recent North Korean
military threats wifi lead to a
last-minute surge of voter sup-

port and avert a possible

defeat far the government in

today’s general election, writes

John Burton in Seoul.

Some political analysts
believe the security threat will

persuade a large bloc of unde-
cided voters to support the
government when tensions
appear to be rising.

The Korean media has been
dominated by talk of a possi-

ble military conflict . since

North Korea announced a
week ago it would no longer

respect the armistice that

ended the 1950-53 Korean war.

The North Korean actions
reveal “how serious is the
present national security situ-

ation” and the consequent
need for political stability,

said Mr Lee Hoi-cbang, cam-
paign manager for tbe ruling

New Korea party.

Critics accuse the govern-

ment of exaggerating the cri-

sis to attract votes and prevent

the loss of its parliamentary
majority. Some suggest the
government has based Its cam-
paign strategy on that of
Taiwan’s President Lee Teng-

hui, who won re-election last

month m the wake of Chinese

mflitaiy threats.

“Repents about the situation

appear to be manipulated by
the government for political

purposes,* said a US defence

ofikdal in SeouL
The Korean government has

indicated its military forces

have been placed on height-

ened alert but Mr Park
Yong-ok, an assistant defence

minister, yesterday admitted
military readiness remained

at Defcon 4, the next-to-

lowest level

man. “I have to tell my constit-

uents that he has made a lot of

mistakes, but be is leading the

country in the right direction."

Political observers are hop-

ing a new generation of politi-

cians aged in their 30s and 40s

who are standing in the elec-

tion for the first time may be
able to break the regionalism

that bedevils Korean politics.

“Younger politicians regard

regionalism as old-fashioned as

Korea becomes integrated in

the global economy," said Mr
Kim Sang-woo. a Cambridge-
educated opposition candidate

in SeouL “It's now a question

of national interests in politics,

not regional ones."
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Railway sell-off chief decides to quit early
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Mr Roger Salmon, the
government official in charge
of selling passenger rail fran-
chises. said yesterday he would
Quit in October, two years
before his five-year contract
ends.

His announcement was a fur-
ther setback for rail privatisa-
tion after two years of turmoil
and negative publicity. It came
less than a week before publi-

cation of the pathfinder pro-
spectus for the sell-ofT of Rail-

track in May. and when only

four of the 35 rail franchises
have been sold.

Mr Salmon is understood to

have wanted to announce his

plans in January, weeks after

the successful sale of the first

two franchises. But he is

believed to have come under
intense government pressure

to delay his announcement
until the privatisation time-
table was more advanced.
He said he was quitting early

because he had set up the

framework for franchising. “I

have basically done the things

that I was employed to do. The
franchising office is a very effi-

cient organisation and a lot

more of the franchises will
have been sold by October."

Officials involved in privati-

sation said Mr Salmon's job
was particularly demanding.
There had been frequent dis-

agreements with government
officials and ministers over
details of the sell-off. although

the officials stressed that no
pressure had been on Mr
Salmon to leave.

“These have been the most
intensive four years I have
ever spent," said Mr Salmon,
who worked for Rothschild
merchant hank for 17 years

before taking on his present

Job.

Mr Clare Short, shadow
transport secretary, said Mr
Salmon had decided to resign

in anticipation of a Labour vic-

tory at the next election, which
would see the abolition of the

office of franchising and of his

job. Labour planned to hand
responsibility for managing
rail franchises to the state-

owned British RalL

Mr Salmon was appointed

franchising director-designate

in January 1933, and confirmed

in the job when legislation

authorising privatisation was

passed in November of that

year. His contract is due to

expire in November 1998.

He has been responsible for

selling off the 25 train operat-

ing companies formed after the

break-up of BR. The sale of the

first three franchises was fina-

lised In December, marking a

turning point in the privatisa-

tion programme, which up' to

then bad attracted only criti-

cism. One of the sales was sub-

sequently halted following alle-

gations of Irregularities.

Two other franchise have
since been sold and the fran-

chising office believes that

more than half wfll have been

sold or will be under offer by

the time Mr Salmon leaves.

His term of office had previ-

ously, been marked by contro-

versy. in February, allegations

of ticket fraud forced Mr
Salmon to withdraw a fran-

chise he had awarded to a
management-employee buy-out

team to run the second, priva-

tised rail line, the London. Til-

bury and Southend Rail route.

Mr -Chris Stokes. Mr
Salmon’s deputy and a

long-term railman, is believed

to be a strong ccaitender to suc-

ceed Mr Salmon.

Productivity soars in drugs and chemicals
By Daniel Green in London

Productivity at the UK's
chemicals and pharmaceuticals
industries has increased at

twice the pace of tbeir main
international rivals and much
of the rest of UK industry’ dur-

ing the 1990s. official figures

showed yesterday.

Productivity in the two UK
sectors rose 51 per cent
between 1990 and 1995. The
productivity gains in the same
industries in the US, France.

Germany. Japan and Italy

ranged from 9 per cent to -10

per cent.

Across the whole of UK man-
ufacturing. productivity rose
by 30 per cent over the period,

according to the Office for

National Statistics in the first

of an 18-part series of sector

reviews.

The figures cover a period of

rapid change. BP. for example,
built a petrochemicals plant in

Scotland and shut one in

Wales. The pharmaceuticals
industry no longer includes

Chemicals and pharmaceuticals productivity

1990=700

160 160

1990 91 92 93 04

SOUCKOCS

Boots' drugs business, sold to

Germany’s BASF. During the

period Glaxo bought Wellcome
and opened a £700m C$l-lbn)

research centre.

The rise in productivity in

the UK chemicals and pharma-
ceuticals industries was driven

1990 91 82 03 94 95

partly by falling employment,
down from 277.600 to 237,700.

Unit wage costs fell by mare
than 10 per cent
Employment in these sectors

has also fallen in the rest of

Europe, although not in the US
or Japan, says the report.

Hie figures cover man-made
fibres, where the world centre

of production is moving to

Asia.

Companies in the chemicals

and pharmaceuticals sector,

ranging from Glaxo Wellcome
to ICI and Courtaulds. appear
to be spending much of the
gains from extra productivity

outside Britain. Outward
investment rose from £2bn a

year to more than £Sbn a year.

About half of outward invest-

ment goes to the US. Inward
investment was worth £588m
in 1994. the best year since

1989.

UK production also rose
sharply over the period, with

sales increasing by 17 per cent
compared with 21 per cent in

France. 15 per cent in the US.

13 per cent in Japan, and 4 per
cent in Germany and Italy. The
figures take inflation into
account
Production in UK manufac-

turing as a whole rose by
1.3 per cent The UK perfor-

mance came from a relatively

low level. Chemicals and phar-

maceuticals sales in 1993 were
worth Ecu 49.6bn. ahead only
of Italy. Sales in France were
worth Ecu GQ.lbn and in Ger-

many, Ecu 97-2bn, with the US
and Japan even further ahead.

Exports accounted for 54 per
cent of sales by the chemicals

and pharmaceuticals industries

in the UK in 1991 and 62 per

cent by 1995. The trade surplus

rose from £3.3bn in 1991 to
£4tm in 1995.

These figures come from
4^00 enterprises, of which 600

had turnover of more than £5m
a year and another 600 turn-

over of less than £50,000. Hie
biggest businesses are in phar-

maceuticals and petrochemi-

cals.

The south-east of England
dominates the pharmaceuticals

sector, while the north-west is

the main location for basic

chemicals production. The
report divides the chemicals,
pharmaceuticals and
man-made fibres sectors into

24 subsectors.

Labour leader

seeks to reassure

NY financiers
FT Political Staff

in New York and London

Mr Tony Blair, leader of the

opposition Labour party, yes-

terday set out to sell the mod-
ernised Labour party to New
York's financial establishment,

vowing that a government
headed by him would make the
UK a "safe bet" for investment
from other countries.

Mr Blair will today pledge
that British citizens on middle
incomes will not be penalised
by a Labour government His
party has yet to finalise its tax

plans, but it is understood that

Mr Blair has already ruled out
income tax rises for those earn-

in? up to £40,000 ($60,800) a

year.

At this stage. Labour has not
made a decision about whether
there will be a new. higher rote

of income tax. But Mr Blair

has decided that those on mid-
dle incomes - by which he
means people earning around
£jO,0iW to £40.000 a year - will

be protected.

Mr Blair arrived in New
York yesterday for meetings
with Mr George Soros and
other international investors

and he will meet President Bill

Clinton in Washington on Fri-

day.

In a speech to the UK-US
Chamber of Commerce, he will

say that he values wealth
creators and entrepreneurs and
has no intention of imposing
penal tax rates on them. Mr
Blair will pour scorn on
Labour leftwingers' traditional

view of tax rises.

He will also say that his pref-

erence will be to reduce taxes

m general and attack the gov-

ernment for bringing teachers.

policemen and others on mid-
dle incomes into the upper rate

tax bracket
“He wants to ten them that

“new Labour" is real and that

it has changed fundamentally
since the last rime they knew
the party In power,” said a
Blair aide. “We are moderate,
realistic and committed to
long-term macro-economic sta-

bility."

Last night Mr Blair held a

private meeting with US
investors. The meeting was
organised by BZW. the
investment bank, and Mr Blair

told the 24 bankers and fond
managers. including
representatives from Morgan
Stanley. Lazard Frtres and
Merrill Lynch, that UK “tax

rates must be competitive
internationally to help attract

international business
investment".

His main message was that

he had ditched Labour's
previous attachment to high
levels of public spending and
protectionism. “I am a

passionate free trader and
unashamed anti- protectionist,”

he said.

At tomorrow’s meeting with
Mr Clinton the Labour leader

is expected to explain why he
bos adopted a policy of backing
Britain's Conservative
government lu his approach to

the Northern Ireland peace
process.

The twin aims of the trip are

to persuade international
investors that their money
would be safe in the UK under
a Labour government and also

to discuss with senior White
House staff common problems
feeing left-of-centre parties in

the UK and US.

Minister faces pressure

over entry to new ERM
By Gillian Tett

and James Harding

Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-
cellor of the exchequer, came
under renewed pressure yester-

day from within the governing
Conservative party to rule out
any UK re-entry into a new
European exchange rate mech-
anism.

Mr John Redwood, a senior

Eurosceptic Conservative and
challenger for the party leader-

ship last summer, insisted that

Mr Clarke should instead
“warn Europe . . . that the
single currency project is des-

tined to split the European
Union."
Mr Clarke is due to fly to

Verona in Italy tomorrow for a
meeting of European Union
finance ministers, to discuss
the relationship between those

inside and outside any future

single currency.

The meeting is likely to pres-

ent Mr Clarke with a difficult

battle, since the UK is now vir-

tually isolated over how a new
exchange rate mechanism
would operate if a single cur-

rency proceeds, as planned, in

1999.

Most EU countries, led by
France and Belgium, want
countries outside a single cur-

rency linked to the single cur-

rency area through a new ERM
system. Even Denmark -

which, like the UK, has indi-

cated that it will not join a
single currency - has voicedits

support for this idea. However.
UK officials fiercely oppose
any UK re-entry into a new
ERM.
Mr John Major, UK prime

minister, has flatly ruled out

the possibility- And although

Mr Clarice has not quite fol-

lowed suit, he insisted there

was “no case for a new ERM"
in a letter to Mr Lamberto
Dini, the Italian primp minis-

ter, earlier this year.

Instead, the UK is proposing

that the European Union
should adopt inflation targets

for countries outside a single

currency. Nevertheless, some
officials in mainland European
countries still believe that the

UK will eventually soften its

stance.

One European Commission
official said: “What people are

really doing now is staking out
their negotiating position.”

But some Conservative MFS
warned that Mr Clarke would
face pressure to resign if he
gave any signal in Verona that

he would yield over the issue.

Farmers may sue over BSE
By Deborah Hargreaves
In London

Fanners are considering suing
animal feed companies for

negligence over the outbreak
of the bovine spongiform
encephalopathy epidemic. BSE,
or “mad cow disease." is

believed to have been
caused by contaminated feed
given to cattle in the early
1980s.

“Farmers are looking at all

possible options for redress,
but there are a number of
potentially important legal
hurdles to overcome before
they can go to court." said a

legal adviser at the National
Farmers' Union.

Until 1988. protein-rich cattle

cake contained meat and bone
meal made from the remains of

sheep and cattle, some of
which was contaminated with
scrapie, a sheep disease similar

to BSE. Scientists believe that

changes in rendering processes

allowed the BSE agent to pass
into feed.

Farmers can try to prove
negligence an the part of feed

companies For providing
contaminated feed or they can
sue companies under contract
law for selling products which
had a deleterious effect on
their animals. However, there
are usually six-year time limits

in place for cases to be
brought.

“Many farmers are making
substantial losses and are
looking for compensation from
any source," the NFU said.

Farmers are angry that they
are being blamed for

something over which they
had no control- “People say to
me. 'why were you feeding
cows to cows.’ but I bad no
idea that was in the feed,” said

Mr Marshall Taylor, a west of
England dairy farmer.

The feed companies maintain
that they were not negligent in

using meat and bone meal
“We originally thought the
rendering process took place at
a high enough temperature to

sterilise the meal. When it was
first possible that this might
not be so, we excluded it," said

Mr George Paul, chief
executive of BOCM Pauls, a UK
animal feed company .

The government banned the
use of meat and bone meal in

cattle and sheep feed in 1988
and more recently for pig and
poultry feed.

Siemens

wins big

immigration

data

contract
By Stefan Wagstyt,
Industrial Editor

Siemens, the German
engineering combine, has won
a contract to computerise and
modernise the British govern-

ment’s immigration . and
nationality department The
award is one of the most polit-

ically sensitive extensions of

the private finance initiative,

the flagship programme for

promoting private investment

in the public sector.

Up to 100 experts from Sie-

mens and tts subcontractors
will be seconded to the depart-

ment to supervise the design,

Installation and operation of a

computer-based system which
will replace the current sys-

tem of circulating fries.

Siemens will be paid only

from the savings its reforms

generate over the seven years

of the contract's life. It

believes these could total

£150m (|228m) including its

share and the government’s.

Hie reform is almost certain

to bring job losses among the

department’s 5,400 staff. The
Home Office said that 900
fewer posts would be required

if the workload stayed
unchanged.
The Home Office said the

programme offered “a unique
opportunity for the transfor-

mation of the immigration and
nationality department”. But
the CPSA, the' government
offic^a]s

,
trade union, said it

opposed bringing private com-
panies, especially multination-

als, into “very sensitive areas

of work".
The department handles

applications for visa exten-

sions, asylum, naturalisation

and passports. It has struggled

to keep abreast of a growing
volume of work and to cut a
big backlog in paperwork.
Nevertheless, it has sometimes
been accused of long delays In

decision-making, notably in

the treatment of people seek-

ing asylum, of whom there
were 69,650 at the end of

December. The department
says its work requires it to
carry out many complicated
checks.

Siemens said a computer-
based system would allow the

department’s workflow to be
speeded up. Siemens’ UK sub-
sidiary won the contract ahead
of EDS, the date-processing
affiliate of General Motors,
and Andersen Consulting, the
management consulting arm
of Arthur Andersen. Siemens'
main sub-contractor is Perot
Systems, the computer con-
sulting company run by
Mr Ross Perot, the US entre-
preneur and former presiden-
tial candidate.

The UK contract includes
the purchase of computer
equipment, software develop-
ment and training hundreds of

Accountancy thrives in the climate of privatisation
By Jim Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

The Big Six British-based

accountancy firms dream of

identifying new business skills

which they can sell to clients.

In the very best of these

dreams, they imagine that by
developing such expertise they

establish a long-term advan-

tage on their competitors.

But even in their dreams
they hardly dare imagine that

the skill they have discovered

will not only generate a stream

of revenue in itself, but will

provide the ideal base from

which to sell a range of other

services to the same client

One example is Coopers &
Lybrand's lead in privatisation

work, particularly in the area

of the privatisation of state

telecommunications. This is a

client service which appears to

have delivered the dream in all

three phases: an initial advan-

tage. a long-term lead and a

platform for diversification.

The latest survey by Privati-

sation International, the indus-

try magazine, tells a remark-

League of privatisation advice by
UK’s ‘Big Six" accountancy firms

Run Assignments Assignments Worldwide
total 1994 total 1995 value fSrn)

Coopers & Lybrand 379 397 21 ,511

KPMG 308 99 15,548
Arthur Andersen 155 iVa n/a

Price Waterhouse 137 344 11.623

DTT1 118 130 1,611

Ernst & Young - 75 9,783

able story. More than a decade

after heading up the trail-

blazing privatisation of British

Telecommunications. Coopers

& Lybrand were involved in

privatisation assignments in
1995 worth $22bn worldwide *

with KPMG the nearest rival

on $16bn.

Financial advisers outside

the accountancy and law sec-

tors with assignments of

greater value from privatisa-

tion than Coopers’ were the
merchant banks SBC Warburg.
Goldman Sachs, and CS First

Boston - at, respectively,

$27bn, $23bn and S22bn.

Saaat Pfnaemai mmnm
In 1995. Coopers took on 387

assignments in the sector com-
pared with Price Waterhouse
in second place among the

accountancy firms with 344.

Coopera worked in 77 countries
on these projects. So did the

initial advantage of the BT
project help it gain a global

advantage?

"We were terribly lucky - we
were the incumbent auditors at

BT at the time,” admitted Mr
Peter Benson, head of Coopers
& Lybrand's International Pri-

vatisation Group. More to the
point, Mr Benson was the
incumbent auditor. “1 ended up

here simply because I was the
audit partner at BT - I was a
computer auditor - the feeling
was that they had to get them-
selves better organised. As I

came in Mrs Thatcher capiP to

power. The whole thing rolled

from there."

The advantages of privatisa-

tion as a line of business were
immediately apparent “It's

profitable, much better than
audit work In that you are able
to charge what it costs you to

do. We don’t take success fees
- very rarely. We don’t make
super profits out of it, but we
are able to turn an honest
penny."

As Thatcherism became
associated with privatisation

around the world, so Coopers

& Lybrand was able to become
associated with what it sees as

a highly successful large-scale

example of the policy in action.

“It was a model," said Mr Ben-
son. As a result even competi-

tors concede that Coopers still

picks up about half of all such
projects offered around the

world.

Coopers was also able to

boast that it had unrivalled
experience. “We found that we
got a head start both as a coun-
try and as a business because
of the great swathe of projects

in the 1980s. We found that
building on that expertise we
could take it substantially out
into the world,” said Mr Ben-
son.

This process has been man-
aged from London. The privati-

sation group advises Coopers'
local national firms and can
parachute in expertise when
required.

Privatisation is, of course,
destroying its own market It is

estimated that more than
10,000 enterprises have been
transferred to the private sec-
tor worldwide. But Mr Benson
sees privatisation as the begin-
ing of a relationship with the
client not the end.

Each privatisation involves
two potential cheats: the state
and the entity itself, “We
would much rattier advise the
enterprise than the govern-
ment." said Mr Benson. The
enterprises live on, requiring
advice on tax, audit systems.

management, regulation,
employee benefits, pensions
and modi mare.
What is more, the market is

a long way from being
mfhanRtpd. Whfln the frwnt-rnn-

nershke the UK, Thailand and
Mexico may present fewer
opportunities, newcomers like

India, Portugal, Argentina and
Indonesia offer new business.

There is still potential in

Europe - particularly in Spain

and Italy. Furthermore, priva-

tisation is itself developing to

embrace contracting out, state

joint ventures, and infrastruc-

ture financing such as the UK
government’s Public Finance
Initiative.

In spite of Coopers’ history it

is not alone in this market and
other members of the Big Six

would claim to be catching up
quickly.

But there is little doubt that

Coppers has successfully pre-

served an initial advantage in

telecommunications and nur-

tured skills and expertise to

keep the lead in a market
which provides an open door to
future growth.

uknewsdigest

Bondholders keen

to open lawsuits

applied to the Companies Uourt in

London for leave to sue the bank, its directors

^ toe ton* brokers involved in the ilQOm

($152m) bond issue. The Barings 0k perceo

Perpetual Noteholders Action Group plans to

•St;proceedings against Bannp PlcandBlsfr

opscourt Ltd. the former Baring Brothers

wh nf whirh are now in administration.C
*Thjftovestare plan to include all Barings’ directors in the

sufcln addition, ttie suits will target Hoare G°^h
Ca
Sh^

e

Finance the UK equities arm of ABN Amro of the Nether

-

lands; Barclays de Zoete Wedd, tee mve^nt toife^ arm of

Barclays Rank; and Cazenove, the independent brokerage

b
°The bondholders allege a combination of omiMtoiis and

unto or misleading statement in thehsting paticutere

the perpetual notes. As holders of subordinated loan
“Jjfi“J

bondholders rank close to last among Barings creditors. Last

year, they attempted to sue Mr Nick Leeson, the trader whe^e

doling fosses In Singapore led to Barings' coltepse _The suit

was taken over and abandoned by the Serious Fraud Office.

• Mra Lisa Leeson. the wife of jailed Barings trader Mr Nick

Leeson, ban been appointed a flight attendant with Mr Richard

Branson's Virgin Atlantic airline .

George Graham. Banking Correspondent

HK governor meets Major
Mr Chris Fatten, the Hong Kong governor and former Conser-

vative party chairman
,
sought last night to dispel speculation

that he intended to return to Westminster politics shortly

after the transfer of the colony to China next year. Speaking

after taihc at Downing Street with Mr John Major, the prime

minister, Mr Patten said the question of a role for himself in

the party had not arisen. Suggestions that a safe by-election

seat be found for Mr Patten following the handover

intensified last month after a visit to Hong Kong by the prime

minister. Several Conservative rightwingers reacted furiously

to the possibility that Mr Major regarded Mr Patten as a

possible centrist “heir apparent". Mr Patten masterminded the

Conservatives’ 1992 election victory but lost his own seat in

the House of Commons. John Kampfner, Westminster

Personal View. Page 8

Cash for Maxwell creditors
Administrators to the collapsed business empire of Robert

Maxwell yesterday announced that they are to pay a fourth

dividend to creditors of 3.5 per cent on April 18 - increasing

the total dividend so far paid to 345 per cent or £725m (Jl.lbn).

Price Waterhouse, the administrators to Maxwell Communica-

tion Corporation, said their previous estimate of the final

dividend was unchanged at between 38 per cent and 43 per

cent In addition creditors may benefit from outstanding legal

actions being taken on their behalf. Mr Mark Homan, for Price

Waterhouse, said the latest dividend had been paid after the

settlement of a series of disputes with creditors. As a result

the administrators had been able to release funds reserved to

meet potential claims. Jim Kelly, Accountancy Correspondent

China orders save steel jobs
Cleveland Structural Engineeringhas announced 30 redundan-

cies but averted the threatened loss of a further 120 jobs

thanks to orders for two Chinese power stations and for

fabrication work from British SteeL The north-east England
steel fabricator, part of Trafalgar House, expects its present

workload including UK road bridge contracts to provide job

continuity for its remaining 733 employees for the rest of 1996.

Hie company completed work on the Tsing Ma Bridge in Hong
Kong 15 months ago. Chris Tighe, Newcastle upon Tyne

Truck sales ‘reach plateau’
A two-year recovery in the UK’s truck market has reached a
plateau likely to extend to at least the nod of this year, said

Iveco-Fard, the market leader. Total truck sales this year are

expected to be little changed from last year’s 52,000, said the

company in a comment on statistics from the Society of Motor
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Manufacturers and Traders. The market stagnation threatens
a further increase in the intensity of a sales war which has
already caused sharp changes of fortune for some of the
industry’s major players, this year. Leyland Daf and ERF have
both come under pressure from Iveco-Ford and Scania. How-
ever, both Scania and Iveco Ford have begun to feel the full
benefit of investments in new models now reaching the UK
market. John Griffiths, Industrial Staff

Rover to shed dealers
Rover Group, an offshoot of BMW, Is to cut its deals* numbersm Britain by up to 30 per cent as part of a restructuring
expected to require heavy investment by companies wishing
to stay with the franchise. The restructuring, which could
result in up to 150 of the current 511 dealers leaving, is to be
completed within two years. “The whole thrust of this reor-
ganisation is to create a business in which premium-posi-
tioned cars are sold through premium outlets seeking lifetime
relationships with customers," saw Rover.
Rover and BMW have made clear that Rover's forthcoming

cars are to be positioned ever more firmly up-market, and that
a redaction in UK market share - to between 9 10 per cent
from 13 per cent a year ago - is an inevitable part of the
process. Jofm Griffiths

By-election threat to PM
Voters from the Midlands constituency of Staffordshire South
East go to the polls today in a by-election which Conservative
and Labour strategists see as the most significant test of their
public support in the run-up to the general election. Victory
for toe opposition Labour party - which is widely expected to
overturna Conservative lead of almost 7,200 - would reduce
the government’s Commons majority to one. Today’s by-elec-
tion is a test of Labour’s claim that under Mr Tony Blair, the
party leader, it can win votes directly from toe Conservatives
among relatively prosperous communities.

Richard Wolffe, Birmingham
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Cinema/Nigel Andrews

Cod-mythic tale

of fatherhood
MIGHTY APHRODITE

Woody Allen

CITY HALL
Harold Becker

BROKEN ARROW
John Woo

NELLY AND MR ARNAUD
Claude Sautet

I
first saw Woody Allen's Mighty
Aphrodite at the Venice Film Festi-
val. the perfect venue for this fltfti]

cod-mythic comedy. I kept envision-
ing it as a modern-dress Tiepolo

painting.

4fc Here were a scatterbrained nymph (Mira.
Sorvtno) and a menopausal demigod
(Woody Allen) chasing each across that

action-packed human firmament called
New York* And a Tiepolo title would
surely do justice to the sense of some
cloudy but overbearing subtext? We could
caD it “The Battle Between Veiled Autobi-
ography And fiction" — Alien playing a
loving foster father in search of the true
parent of his three-year-old “son" - or
possibly “Comedy Is Cast Out Of Heaven
By Didactic Self-Portraiture."

We are offered Allen as a middle-aged
sportswnter whose wife Helena Bonham
Carter is too busy opening art cnitoweg
and chain-smoking to reproduce. So they
adopt a son, only for inquisitive Alien to
find three years later that this, gifted,

school-excelling boy’s biological mom is a
dizzy prostitute (bubblingly played by the
Oscar-winning Ms Sorvino). Appalled at
this genetic affront and assailed by the
girl’s own mate-seeking attentions, he
strives to pair her off with a dimwitted
boxer. That way, at last, genes can mix
like with like while our hero gets back to

fostering art genius and neurosis.

Being an Allen fan is a difficult Hfe. No
sooner are you wanderstruck by Manhat-
tan than you are poleaxed by Stardust
Memories. Just when you think he has
been ground into the dust by Vaffdxre Mia,
he soars skyward with Husbands And
Wtoes. And having achieved cruising alti-

tude with Manhattan Murder Mystery and
Bullets Over Broadway

,

he goes into free

fall again - albeit with Tlepolesque ele-

gance - in this comedy of unclear inten-

tions.

Some scenes are passably funny, like

JUlen’s attempt to nerve himself for a
%xeeting with Sorvino’s pimp. (She:
“You’re a coward” He: "Only in actual-

ity'*). Other gags, running or otherwise,

are careworn and ill-calculated. The Greek
chorus that breaks into Brooklyn-Jewish
vernacular is fehdtpus pnce^ nu^be tjwce

,

dr' thrice.'Bui when they trip across Taor-
mina's teatro andco for the umpteenth

'

time, to the Broadway strains of “Y-o-u d-o

something for m-e". we fed we have over-
dosed on ettmo-ccanlcal incongruity.
_We also wonder where this multi-strand
film is tending - until the dose when we
have the clinching coda of the actor/an-,
fchor rething Into, his own self-image as a
perfect father. We see Woody, in an
Extended scene, shopping for toys. We see
Woody reading fairy stories aloud as he
sits in a loving three-way huddle with boy
and wife. Perhaps the whole movie' was
conceived as a response to the1 judge who
rapped his knuckles for his'inadequacy as
a father? Perhaps we have been gathered
for this buffet erf jokes and plot whimsies
so that we can hear the host’s after-diimer
speech in praise of his own earing charing
parenting.

•k

City Hall gives us a New York of a differ-
ent colour. Not so much Tiepolo, more
Edward Hopper after eating a can ofjump-
ing beans. A1 Pacino plays the Mayor,
determined to huff and puff around the

.

rfty eliminating corruption, even as a Tittle
black boy’s death in pofice-Mafia crossfire
threatens to open a can ofa itiffewmt vmrt
- worms.
Why was the convicted Mafia drug

dealer out the streets at all? Might a word
like bribery, ar “bwlberwy” in that hyp-
notic patois we call Pacino-speak, be perti-
nent? Did money pass from the Mob to the
judiciary?

So many questions. And instead of sit-

ting down to answer them under pyam
conditions, the film runs all over New
York and New Jersey proving surprisingly
enjoyable, despite the chaos of a five-man
screenplay. Since most of the cast are an
parole from Woody Allen movies - John
Cusack as the Deputy Mayor and chief
legworker. Judge Martin Landau, Demo-
cratic leader Danny AteDo - they know
how to crack out Trims. And since Pacino
himself has now ascended to a highor Par-

nassus of acting, his every bark, shrug and
line-reading is pure delight

A s an airforce pilot who steals

two unclear missiles during a
test Right with intent to hold
America to ransom, John Tra-

volta in Broken Arrow has
same serious questions to answer.

First, where did he get that haircut?

Bristling and changing colour hi bright

sunlight, it does almost as much acting as

its owner and rather more than co-star

Christian Slater. Secondly, when did Tra-
volta and flying buddy Slater, who after

being ejected from the bomber survives to

stalk the desert as~ his friend's nemesis,

receive their Teflon skin grafts?

For all the fights, foils and explosions
these two endure - and with ex-Hong
Kong action prodigy John Woo in charge

there are many - neither displays more
JJaya a. cut hpAnd look. of.mild discompo-
sure. This puts the burden' of emotion an
the audience, ‘ who • at the .press show
tended to process tenor into hilarity.

Into free fall with Tlepolesque elegance: Helena Bonham Carter and Woody Allen in "Mighty Aphrodite*

The most incredulous laughter accompa-
nied the film's for-fetched final showdown
and the appearance and antics passim of
Samantha Mathis as a sexpot desert

ranger. Meanwhile the most admiring guf-

faw was reserved for Travolta's steely-

timed rebuke to a trigger-happy henchman
during a jeep chase: “Would you mind not
firing at the thermonuclear weapons?” But
thm Travolta’s timing and seriocomic Sian

are a joy throughout
Broken Arrow takes implansffrility and

flies fast and high, careless of eluding
radar.’ If it displayed any more Indie self-

disbelief, it would be the vesy model of

postmodernism. As it is, adding virtuoso

effects and set-pieces to the hints of Arma-
geddon seriousness, it is that even more
delectable thing: an action film that will

satisfy both gullible fan*; and scapegrace

sceptics.
Claude Sautet's NeDy And Mr Arnold,

made si mere ocean away, could be set on
another planet. Small lives describe tiny

seismic patterns in Paris apartments.
When hard-up Nelly (Emmanuelle Beart)
accepts a gift of money from a man she
barely knows - the wealthy, elderly Mon-
sieur Aro&ud (Michel Serrault) - she feels

bound to accept his further offer of a job

typing out bis new book of travel mem-
oirs.

As well as wages, Arnaud will offer wis-

dom, talk and tea. He win gaze over Nel-

ly's shoulder, encouraging her to rewrite

and edit And he will peer a little more
closely into her heart as she begins to

transfer her love life from a lazy live-in

boyfriend to Arnaud's young publisher
(Jean-Hugues Aoglade).

Less happens here even than in Sautet*

s

recent A Heart In Winter, where love and
misunderstanding grew slow as an icicle.

Here, in a movie wanner If not faster,

absence of.drama becomes its own drama.
Motes of mystery dance about in the
shafts of reticent enlightenment about
each other’s lives and minds that the

young girl and old man share. And if

Beart plays her Columbine a touch too

passively Serrault - best known hitherto

as chief scenery-chewer in La Cage Aux
Folles - is a richly subtle Pantaloon.
Arnaud's entire life is sketched out in tiny

shrugs, whips, sighs and wistful sarcasms:
a onetime globetrotter whose world has
shrank to a last unrequited love in a last

unhurried old age.

To realise how good this French film is,

you need only see what an American does
with same minimal plot tools. In Michael
TolMn’s The New Age (1& National Film
Theatre) Judy Davis and Peter Weller foil

in and out of love as a pair of bickering

Beautiful People in Beverly Hills. But
ToDtin. who wrote The Player, puts almost

no ironic or insightful distance between
himself and his navel-gazers. The film

ends up seeming less a looking-glass held
to Lotusland than a hall of mirrors,
reflecting the infinite complicity of
self-love in urban California.

T
he Sturdy Beggars company has

»

mounted an effective staging of

that most challenging and exptres-

sionistic of Strindberg’s works. A -

Dream Play (1901), in the charmingly
glass-roofed Bridewell Theatre off Fleet

1

Street. Light from the sky still entering at

the start of the evening may be aptly

taken to symbolise the descent of divine

Sidra’s Daughter from the ethereal realms.

To earth she comes, as Agnes, to survey

the immense panorama of human suffer-

ing, to understand what it is like to live in

a world of feet rather than thought, to

exist.

Strindberg’s extravagant flights of Bud-

dhist-Christian fantasy, whose dream-logic

presupposes that the world is essentially a

dream and that the theatre is no less real

than the world, may not appeal to all, but

his TTiain images have a peculiar fascina-

tion: the castle that seems to be growing

in the distance; the ever-shut opera house

door with the clover-shaped hole behind

which may lie “the riddle of the world";

Jae officer pacing in front of that door for

jjeven years in pursuit of his singer-bnae;

Strindberg dramas

Dream-logic and a power-struggle
file officer's inexplicable return to school

to be re-taught hfe muWpfication tables.

They are more often mundane, comic
and, indeed, autobiographiicany-founded
images than mystical ones;-and no matter
how for-fetched the dramatic thinking,

Strindberg caxmfly eludes pretentiousness.

.Jonas Finlay’s production, using his
own translation, gives us two acts of
respectively eight and six continuous
scenes and comes across as admirably con-

cise. The simple set - a candle-bearing

tree, a huge tilted wooden drawer, a. semi-

transparent screen - serves perfectly, and
adroit use Is male of trapdoors and of

sound-effects. SmaErScale though the stag-

ing is, one does not fee! that Strindberg's

elaborate conception is being scamped.
There are a 'couple of theatrical coups

(the lurid assembly line of torture, ' the

naked Poet in an actual mud-bath), and in

any case the cast is rather large, a dozen.

Notable among them is John Baxter’s

capering, Cleese-like Officer Michael
Woodwood’s cadaverous Advocate, Luke
Shaw’s Strindberg-lookalike Poet, and
Alexandra Mathie's warmly sympathetic
Agues.

Paul Driver

T
he Young Vic’s new staging of

Strindberg’s Miss Jude is a disap-

pointment. Because the director

is Polly Teale - who has a good
record far dramatically vigorous stagings
of period works - it was easy to hope for

more. There, is.an excellent set by Robert
Innas Hopkins, a fresh translation by Mer-
edith Oakes, and a first-rate performance
by Cara Kelly as the maid Christine.

But these do not suffice.. Teale over-di-

rects the wordless episodes, and under-di-

rects the spoken passages. The produc-

tions’s Big Moment occurs when Miss
Julie and her father’s valet, Jean, have
same prettily stylised sex on the kitchen
table. It is possible that, by putting
onstage what Strindberg left out, that
Teale unbalances the power-struggle that

goes on between upper-class Miss J. and
working-class J. But it is definite that this

sex is too stylised to convince.

Particularly over-artful in its supposed
artlessness is the way that Susan Lynch,
as Miss Julie lying on her back on the

table and yielding to sexual excitement,

sweeps a vase of red flowers over with her

aim. And why pay such attention to the

big physical scenes unless you get the

little ones right? Lynch’s upper-body pos-

ture is so poor that nobody could believe

her as an upper-class girl of the last cen-

tury. Her face is often stiff ill at ease,

inexpressive.

Meanwhile the words - the level on
which Strindberg's real conflict takes
place - between Julie and Jean are under-
inflected. As Jean, John Hannah is at his

best whenever Julie is away; he has edge,

nuance, wry humour. Oakes's translation

works fluently without drawing attention

to itself; Hopkins's set gives us a believ-

able kitchen interior and, centrally placed,

the crucial large flight of stairs to the

realms above where Miss Julie has her
home and where her acquaintances are

dancing. Kelly’s Christine is wonderful to

watch just when she is carrying a plate

across the stage; ctr stands and listens to

Jean. Iter acting has none of the calcu-

lated "expressiveness" to be found else-

where in the staging, but it is simply full

of life, a life lived beneath stairs, a com-
mon-sense practical life with no especial

ambition, an ordinary life whose simple
decency transcends the sexual politics

played out by Jean and Miss Juhe.

Alastair Macaulay

Opera

A borrowed
‘Nabucco’

T
he latest building-block towards

the Royal Opera's ambitious
complete Verdi cycle is A*'abueto.

which arrived on Tuesday and
will take its place in this year’s Verdi
festival in the Sommer. Like some of the

other new productions planned for the
cyde, it is borrowed, in this case from
Welsh National Opera, where it raised

hackles last September.
As yet tt is early days, but the

commitment to the operas from Verdi's
“galley years” is looking ominously
half-hearted. / due Foscari last year,

borrowed from Ludwlgshafen, was a
stilted affair. H Corsaro, doe to be
borrowed from Turin, has been replaced
by a couple of concert performances. This
Nabucco is a long way from being the
strong argument in support of the opera
that the Verdi festival should be standing
up to make.
Have no doubt that there is a case

worthy of arguing. Verdi's third opera
may have its fair share of bouncy
cabalettas and brass band marches, but as
the final scene leads from the
unaccompanied chorus "Immense
Jeovha" into Ablgaille’s intensely

compressed death scene, it is clear Verdi
has his sights on raising the old forms to

a more exalted level. Perhaps the
producer, TTm Albery. felt be was doing
the same when he set the scene in a Nazi
concentration camp, but it is all too easy
to cheapen both by the association.

It probably will not console those who
booed the production team to know that
the worst excesses of the staging had been
jettisoned on the way up from Cardiff.

Despite leaving behind Nabucco's Diana
Dors outfit and Ablgaille's army fatigues,

it still looks as though Albery and his

designer Antony McDonald have raided
the avant-garde producers' second-hand
wardrobe (the men of the chorus find
themselves stripping down from Klu Klux
Elan to tasteful lime-green evening
dresses and long black gloves).

The theme of the production remains
the suffering of the Jewish people through
into our own century (cue Palestinian

terrorists and Nazi guards) though it has
now been streamlined much to its benefit.

The sets are gloomy and starkly

modernist, and sometimes unhelpful

acoustically by keeping the singers too far

back. But there was little justification for

losing the intended conductor, Edward
Downes, who backed out after

announcing that he found the production
unsympathetic, and the Royal Opera has
done well with his replacement, Wladimir
JurowskL
Nabucco and Abtgaille are played as

pistol-wielding Babylonians, whose
ammunition is an unceasing supply of

decibels. Alexandra Agache’s baritone has

grown simply huge. There are enormous
reserves of power residing In these lungs
and It is a shame they cannot be
harnessed to form long vocal lines In
which the quality remains consistent The
resultis that isolated phrases shake the
foundations, but his main solos foil short
of expectation.

It is unlucky for Nina Bautio that
Ablgaille’s big moments come in the first

half. Her thick, heavy, Russian soprano
takes time to wind up its mechanism and
In her main aria die was still in the

process of getting the voice to move about
and stretch up to the top notes (each high
C came closer to its target, but none
actually hit it). Her fearsomely powerful
soprano is what we have come to expect

in this role, though Verdi surely wrote for

singing with more grace and agility.

Leah-Marian Jones as Feuena
complemented her with a bright, clear
mezzo; Dennis O’Neill made a suitably

Italianate Ismaele. But it was Samuel
Ramey as Zaccarta who brought
distinction to the evening by Ignoring all

that was going on around him and
concentrating an the core virtues of

Italian bel canto style - an elegant line,

even a few decorations, vocal qualities

that would have been recognised in the

1840s. An “authentic” Nabucco would still

be an eye-opener.

Richard Fairman

Further performances until April 27.

ADELAIDE
EXHIBITION
Art GaBeiy of South Australia

Tel: 61-3-2077000

• 1996 Adelaide Biennial of

Australian Art fourth edition of this

biennial exhibition surveying

Australian contemporary art irje

Biennial features the work of 20

artists; to Apr 14

BERLIN

PhHwmronle & Kammormusiksaal

Tel: 4SOO-2614383
• Das Sinforvie Orchester Beriln.

with conductor FrankMam*""
and pianist SeH» Eza^ perfomime

sb Of Tchaikpv^s
Sfegin, his Plano Concerto No.1 -n

B rumor and Symphony No.4 in F

minor; 8pm; Apr 12^m

BIRMINGHAM
CONCERT
Symphony HaB
Tefc 44-121-2123333 _ ___ ^
• The National Youth Orchestra

Great Britain: wHh conductor Jfrnos

FOrst and pianist Leon-McCawiey

perform works by Mozart and_

Bruckner; 8pm; Apr 13

CHICAGO
OPERA
Shubert Theater
Tel; 1-312-977-1700

• The Cave: mutti-medfe opera by

composer Steve Reich and video

artist Beryl Korot exploring toe

WbDcal story of Abraham from toe

points of view of three different

cultures: Israeli Jews, Palestinian

Moslems and Americans: 8pm; Apr

12.13

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION -

Ctiartottenborg Exhibition Hall

Tel: 45-33 13 40 22 .

• Danish Spring Art Exhibition;

exhibition of works by 116

contemporary artists. The display

includes paintings, sculpture,

graphic works, photography and

gchltecture;
to Apr 14

DETROIT
JAZZ & BLUES
Detroit Orchestra HaB

Tel: 1-313-833-3362

• Detroit Symphony Orchestraiwfto

conductor/Vocallst Bobby McFerrin

and trumpeter ArtimSiiidMfll

perform jazz music; 8pm; Apr 12, T3

m FRANKFURT
exhibition „ '

.

jahrtiunderthaBe Hoechst .

Teb49-69-3601240 ..

• UMBO - Vom Bauhausnxn

BildJoumaBsmus: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work erf

photographer Otto Umbehr, also

known as Umbo. The display

includes some 100 works from all

stages of his career; to Apr 13

GOTHENBURG
CONCERT
Gdteborgs Konsarthus
Tet 46-31-7787800

• Mafm6 Symfoniwkester with

conductor Paavo J&rvi perform

Schubert’s Symphony NoB and
Bruckner's Symphony No.3; 3pm;

Apr 13

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House
Tel: 358-0-403021

. • Don Quixote: a choreography by

Patrice Bart after Mariis Petipa to

music by Minkus, performed by the

He&nld BaBeL Soloists Include Nina

- Hyvarinen, Kara Unsivuori, Pekka

YB-Mertifla and Anu Skstonen; 7pm;

-Apr 12, 16

LONDON
CONCERT
BarMcan HaB Tek 44-171-6388891

• Gothenburg Symphony
Orchestra: with conductor Neeme
jflrvi perform SJbefius’ The
Oceankies, Symphony No.4 in A
minor and Symphony No.1 in E
minor; 7.30pm; Apr 13

Royal Festival Hall

Tel: 44-171-9604242

The Mask of Orpheus: by
Birtwistle. Semi-stage performance

by toe BBC Symphony Orchestra
' and the BBC Singers, conducted by

Andrew Davis. Soloists Include Jon
Garrison, Peter Brooder, Jean Rigby

and Anne-Marie Owens; 7pm; Apr
12
St. Martin-in-the-Fields Church
Tel: 44-171-9300089
• Feinstein Ensemble: with

conductor Martin Feinstein perform

woks by Vivakfi, Pachelbel and J.S.

Bach; 7.30pm; Apr 12
OPERA
London Cofiseum

Tel: 44-171-8360111

• Tosck by Puccini. Conducted by
Alex Ingram and performed by the

English National Opera. Soloists

include Janice Cairns, David Rendall

and Phillip Jol; 7.30pm; Apr 13, 18
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• Nabucco: by Verdi. Conducted

by Wladimir Jurowski and performed

by The Royal Opera. Soloists

indude Nina Rautio, Leah-Marian

Jones, Jennifer Rhys-Davtes and
Dennis O’Neal; 7.30pm: Apr 12, 17

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-6030

• Bach Choir of London: with

conductor Sir David WtUcocks, the

Fairfield Orchestra soprano Marris

Martin, mezzo-soprano Marietta

Simpson, tenor Frederick Urrey and

bass John Cheek perform works by

J.S. Bach, Elgar and Handel; 3pm;

Apr 14
OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tet 1-212-362-6000

• Romdo et Juliette: by Gounod.
Conducted by Edoardo MOQer and

performed by the Metropolitan

Opera. Soloists include Ruth Ann

Swenson, Jane Bunnell and
Francisco Araiza; 8pm; Apr 12, 18

OSAKA
CONCERT
Festival HaB Teh 6-231-6985

• Candida: by Bernstein On
Japanese). Concert performance by
toe Century Orchestra Osaka with

conductor Yutaka Sado; 6.30pm;
Apr 12

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Peer Gynt by Grieg. Performed
by the Orchestra National

d'lfe-de-France with conductor

Jacques Mower. Soloists include

soprano Pia Freund and baritones

Hans Lyaman and Sdren Ultkung;

8.30pm; Apr 13
FESTIVAL
Musde du Louvre
Tel: 33-1 40 20 50 50
• Classique en Images 1996.

Quatiieme Biennale de ia Musique
Rm6e: toe fourth edition of this

biennial festival devoted to film and
music. From Apr 12 to 15 an
international competition for new
audiovisual productions is held; to

Apr 15

ROME
CONCERT
Accadenua Nazionale di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• WurttembergisGhes

Kammarorchester Heflbronn: with
conductor J6rg Ffirber and violinists

Nobuko Imal and Adelina Oprean
perform works by Vivaldi, Telemann,

Hindemith and Suk; 8.45pm; Apr 12

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Wiener Symphoniken with

conductor Ellahu inba! and the
Wiener Singakademie perform
Liszt’s Psalm 13 and songs from
Mahler’s Des Knaben Wunderhom;
7.30pm; Apr 13, 14
THEATRE
SchauspieBiaus Tel: 43-1-3170616
• Du sol 1st mir enkel schenken: by
Thomas Jonigk. Directed by Hans
Gratzer. The cast includes Silvia

Fenz, Jennifer Minetti, Eva

Spreitzhofer and Sebastian

Bfomberg; 8pm; to Apr 20 (noi Sun)
(not Mon)

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Portrait Gallery

Tel: 1-202-357-1915

• 1846: Portrait of the Nation: In

celebration of toe 150th anniversary

of toe founding of toe Smithsonian

Institution, this exhibition describes

toe political, cultural and social

character of America in 1846 by
focusing on the leading figures of

the time; from Apr 12 to Aug 18

ZURICH
DANCE
Opemhaus ZOrich
Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• Das ZQrcher Ballett perform toe
choreographies White Streams by
Ed Wubbe to music by Part, Pas de
Deux by Mats Ek to musk: by Part,

and Skating Rink by Jean Bdriin to

musk: by Honegger 7.30pm; Apr 12

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FTBusiness Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and toe financial

markets

17.30

Financie] Tunes Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00

Squawk Box

10.00

European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Samuel Brittan

Some ruminations on risk
Even well-educated people find it difficult to reason about matters of probability

and fall back on what has been recently publicised or can be expressed in images

There is little I can usefully
add to the millions of words
already written about mad
cows and the reactions to
them of excitable human
beings. The interesting aspect
of this episode is the exagger-
ated reaction to very small
risks - and indeed the inabil-

ity or unwillingness of many
so-called educated people to
reason in terms of probabili-

ties. Quick public judgments
are often based not on any
kind of risk assessment, but

on what psychologists call the
"availability error" - that is.

whatever first comes to mind.
This in turn is determined by
what has been recently publi-
cised. sounds dramatic and
can be expressed in images
nuher than abstractions.

Many readers will remember
the film Jaws. about a man-
eating shark. The screening of

the film caused a sharp drop
m the number of swimmers

off the coast of California,

where a sliark can occasion-

ally be found. Yet the risk of

swimmers being snapped up
by :< shark is very much less

than the risk of their being
killed in a road accident while

on the way to the coast.

The psychologist Stuart
Sutherland, in a paperback
entitled Inauonaliuj. analyses

the fears, wishful thinking
and prejudices which so often
divert people from logical

thought.

Most of the book takes for

granted the conventional
methods of reasoning used by
the more numerate of social

scientists. However. I became
a little more suspicious when
he waxed enthusiastic about
techniques such as "cost bene-

fit analysis
-
and "multiple

regression analysis”. Those
who follow economic matters

constantly come across refer-

ences to these techniques and
should be aware how often

they have been misleading.
Multiple regression analysis,

for example, has underpinned
most of the short-term eco-

nomic forecasts behind so
many recent policy errors.

At this point I thought it

only fair to give a hearing to a
heretic. John Adams, a reader

in geography at University

College. London. He is well

acquainted with modern meth-
ods of risk assessment, but is

convinced they often lead us
astray. His point is that spe-

cialist consultants often do
ot know the risks themselves

and hide this from the public

or even themselves.

He has been involved in

fierce controversies about
safety belts in cars, which
serve to illustrate the point.

Most of the original argu-

ments in favour of compulsory
seatbelts were based on a fall

in car accidents in Australia

after they were introduced

there. So far so good. Indeed
Adams rebukes the anti-safety

belts lobby for at first relying

too much on libertarian argu-

ments against "criminalising

self risk".

His main point, however, is

that the conventional argu-

ment for prohibition ignores

the human factor. If drivers

know they are protected by
safety belts they will be just

that little bit more careless. So
tbe saving of lives in accidents

will be offset by the greater

umber of accidents which
occur. This is known as tbe

"risk compensation hypothe-
sis”: it is like taking fewer pre-

cautions to avoid an infectious

disease because one has been
inoculated.

It is an open question
whether the resulting increase

in careless driving more than
offsets the benefits of safety-

belts. Such arguments are
rarely conclusively settled. It

is enough to say that the advo-

cates of compulsion are now a

little more cautious in the

claims they make. But you
have to be numerate in the

conventional sense to see the

force of Adams' arguments.
For he does not need to say

that once safety belt laws are

enforced people drive around
like maniacs. An increase in

carelessness so small that
most drivers would not be
aware of it could be sufficient

to more than wipe out the
savings in lives from seat-

belts.

One common intellectual

ploy to defuse arguments on

probability is to make a dis-

tinction between risk and
uncertainty. Risks are calcula-

ble and can be insured against
- for instance, the chance of a

normal single dice throwing a

six is one in six. Uncertainty
occurs when you do not even
know what the risks are - as
would be the case if one had
o idea what was on tbe faces

of the dice. All or none might
be sixes, making it impossible

to estimate the likelihood of

any particular outcome.
This distinction has never

quite convinced me since
there are few situations where
you can not obtain some
vague idea of magnitudes.
Suppose that you are consider-

ing investing in an oil pipeline

in a former Soviet republic. It

might be blown up or a new
regime might confiscate it; but
a little study of history sug-

gests that the chances of this

happening are well above zero,

but much less than 100 per
cent. So already there are
some limits.

On the other hand, there

can be some doubt about even
a conventional risk calcula-

tion. The odds against being
killed in a road accident on
the way to a Californian beach
are themselves subject to a
considers bie margin of error,

however specifically you try to

pose the problem in terms of

distance travelled, weather
conditions and so on. It seems
to me that there is a spectrum
between pure risk - for exam-
ple, when we are dealing with
properly made dice - and
utter uncertainty, when we
have no idea what is going to

happen.
But I would like to move to

a rather different example
where the odds are said to be
poorly understood. That Is the

addiction of millions to the UK
National Lottery. The critics

assert that the punters do not
realise how heavily the odds

are stacked against winning
enormous prizes. But this

need not be the case. Whether
one wishes to pay for a tiny
chance of a huge fortune is a

matter of personal taste.

There may be a tendency for

poorer and less educated peo-

ple to be more inclined to
have a flutter an the lottery.

But one should look at the

opportunities open to people: a

successful bet against high
odds may be the only possibil-

ity available for many to jump
to a higher living standard
funlike professional and busi-

ness people who have other
opportunities for advancement
in their own careers).

The more sophisticated
objection to the lottery is that

it is not a fair game. In other
words, the takings are not all

distributed in prize money,
even allowing for administra-

tive costs and the operator’s

profit. A hefty slice goes to

good causes approved by the

government

For this reason it would be
illogical to invest in the lot-

tery if such huge prizes were

available in alternative forms

of betting that returned more
of the stake to the punter. But
they are not. By selectively

legalising its own giant bet-

ting shop, the state has got

there first. If foil liberalisation

of betting had been imple-
mented, then either the pres-

ent prizes would not be avail-

able, or one private
corporation would have estab-

lished a monopoly position

and taken advantage of the

economies of scale obtainable

In high-stake betting.

Finally, a confession. I have
been avoiding beef - not
obsessively but where I have
had a clear choice, as* in res-

taurants. I can rationalise my
action even if the odds against

infection are as high as I

would guess them to be. The
main reason is that although I

like roast beef or a steak occa-

sionally, it is almost do sacri-

fice to eat poultry, game, fish

or even pasta instead. It is not

like ice-cream or patisserie,

the absence of which would
make me feel really deprived.

Why suffer from even
extremely remote neurotic

anxieties when the cost of

assuaging them is so small?

Having given a warning that

the assessment of risk is often

itself controversial and that it

is much more difficult to
apply impersonal logical prin-

ciples to uncertainty, I believe

it is still better to be numerate
than innumerate.

Further reading: Innumeracy by the

American mathematician J. A. Paulas
(Penguin £6.991 Look aha at the

sequels. A Mathematician reads ihe

Newspaper, and Beyond Numeracy
I
Penguin). The backs demonstrate you

Jo not hare to he adept at lane compu-
tations to follow mathematical ideas, t
irish somebody would do the same far
econometrics. Irrationality hr Stuart
Sutherland I Penguin I and hisk hr John
4Jams

i VCL J hare been discussed The
Theory of Choke, hr S. H. Heap and
others

t
Blackwell) is a lively introduc-

tion to the controversies in the area

Personal View v Chris Patten

Nothing mysterious

about Asia’s success
Free trade gave the

region its big break.

Now it must match
the west’s freedom
and flexibility

The writer Mat-
thew Arnold
once declared

$>• that “miracles

do not hap-
pen”. That is

exactly how I feel about eco-

nomic miracles. Of course,

what has happened in parts of

south and east Asia in the past

40 years is astonishing. Of
course, what is happening eco-

nomically in China is impres-

sive. But we should not dis-

miss all of this as miraculous.

If there ever was an eco-

nomic miracle, it happened in

England in about 1780 when an
agricultural and industrial rev-

olution defined the beginning

of the modem era. Because
Britain had no one to learn

hum. it took almost 60 years to

double per capita output From
then on. the pace of economic
change accelerated. It took the

US 50 years after 1840 to dou-

ble its per capita output It

took Japan 33 years after 1880.

It took Indonesia 17 years after

1965. It took South Korea 11

years after 1970. And China
managed it in just 10 years
after 1978.

What has happened in Asia

during the past 40 years is not
at all inexplicable; it has hap-
pened before, and we under-
stand the processes at work. It

is not some inscrutable eastern

mystery; it repeats western
experiences which had nothing

to do with Confucianism.
Above all, it is not a threat to

the mature economies of

Europe and north America: it

has expanded our economic
horizons and our business
opportunities.

Inevitably. I see Asia
through the prism of Hong
Kong, which is almost cer-

tainly the world's freest econ-

omy. Hong Kong's and Aria’s

economic success has three

principal components: no mir-
acles - just ambition, eco-

nomic liberty and free trade.

By ambition, I mean the

sheer will to succeed, which is

so characteristic of the people

of Hong Kong and of mast of

its neighbours. No one in Asia

sniggers behind their band at

those who succeed or at the

very notion of progress.

For these ambitions to be

realised, Aslan governments

had to grant their citizens eco-

nomic liberty. At the end. of

the Pacific war, Hong Kong

and its neighbours were in a

poor state. But in Japan, South

Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong.

Thailand, Indonesia. Malaysia

and Singapore, governments
gave their people the economic

liberty they needed. This is an
1

experience which has more
recently been repeated in

China and Vietnam.
But it was free trade which

gave Asia its big break. The
new economic era worked
because the US economy took

off after tbe war and pulled the

rest of the free-market world

with it Access to western mar-

kets made possible the export-

led growth of the east and
south-east Asian economies.

What of the future? I am not

so sure, but I do know that we
should dispense with such glib

notions as the 21st century
being Asia's century in some
exclusive or overwhelming
way. Let me offer a few
thoughts, not entirely my own,

abont the challenges facing

Asia in the next century.

The first wave of successful

Asian economies are now
approaching maturity. Hong
Kong. Japan and Singapore
must now Dace the challenge

not simply of catching up with

the mature, technology- and
information-based economies
of the west, but the equally
arduous challenge of keeping

pace with them. They must
match the other advanced
economies in what one Asian
economist has called “quality-

driven” growth rather than the

“quantity-driven" growth that

has so fir characterised Asian
economic development outside

Japan.
Quality-driven growth puts a

premium on Inventiveness, cre-

ativity and technological flexi-

bility. Tbe communities which
will be best equipped to com-
pete on these terms will he

those that can provide social

and political liberty in addition

to economic liberty, those that

can handle social and political

pluralism. You will not com-

pete successfully for quality-

driven growth if you attempt

to restrict the flow of financial

and other information, if you

lock up your scientists because

their independence of mind

leads them to inconvenient

political conclusions, or if eco-

nomic efficiency is distorted by

cronyism and corruption. Tol-

eration of dissent, tbe rule of

law and a free press are real

comparative advantages in the

age of quality growth.

The second and third waves

of Asian development have yet

to peak, and they face another

challenge. As they grow

China. India and Indonesia will

have to find ways to deal with

the immense pressures of pop-

ulation growth. Within 20

years, there will be seven

Asian cities with populations

in excess of 20m. Will these

countries be able to make the

infrastructure Investments

necessary to deal with the pol-

lution. the traffic congestion

and the massive pressures for

bousing and employment,
which seem to be inevitable?

One writer has argued

recently that the challenge for

Asian communities, once their

economies have ridden the

first wave of development, will

be to overcome what he has

called the continent's institu-

tional weakness. He sees this

in terms of opacity in corpo-

rate governance, a lack of

political accountability, and
inadequate physical and social

infrastructures. There are also

growing doubts about whether
Asian nations can develop the

necessary security structures

to enable them to maintain

their own balance of power.

The jury is still out on all or
this, but the rest of us should

be hoping and praying that

Asia does get it right Because
we all have a very big stake in

Asia's stability and its success.

The author is governor of Hang
Kang. This article is extracted

from last night's 1996 Roy f
Bridge memorial lecture at the *

Bank of England.
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German pensions create brake on employment
From Mr Konrad Tomica.

Sir, Your article on
Germany’s pensions i*The
storm on the horizon", April 9),

and the inset, “A boost for

capital markets”, should have
gone further. The German
company pension system is not

only “a significant structural

hindrance to the development
of German financial markets”
but also an obstacle to labour
mobility and, thus, a brake on
employment
To be able to transfer their

company pension entitlements
most workers with standard
employment contracts must,
under German law, have
completed at least 10 years
with an employer and be over
35 years of age. (Rare
exceptions are, for example.

where someone in a senior

position can contractually

secure a better deal or where
an employer is prepared to

give a prospective employee -

who by moving would forfeit

'

say six pension years - a
similar number erf years'

“pension credit”.)

Even if one is fortunate

enough to be able to “keep” his

or her pension entitlement,

there is still a loss resulting

from the break in continuity.

What usually happens is that,

when someone leaves a
company, the pension
entitlement will be actuarially

determined and frozen, oft® in
a type of life insurance. For
example, if, after 15 years'

service with XYZ GmbH,
45-year-old Herr Schmidt is

eligible for a pension of

DM2,000 per month when he
leaves his company, this

'

entitlement will be frozen at

this amount until he reaches
the normal retirement age of

65. Only then will he receive

annual increases. At his next
employer he will have to start

all over again.

This means those who
willingly or unwillingly change
jobs will often end up with
only a minimum state pension,

as mentioned in your article.

The British or American
method of employers and/ar
employees continuously paying
into an institutional pension
fund is virtually unknown in

Germany. This is one reason
that tends to m.okp German
workers reluctant to move and

often to make the best of a bad
job. It is virtually impossible to

fire German workers at the

best of times; so it is not
uncommon to see discontented

workers just sitting out the

last two or three years that

they need to complete their

pension decade - thus blocking

the way for other workers who
might otherwise be hired.

It is ironic that, in a country
which claims that its

over-restrictive labour laws
and trade union agreements
are to protect the interests of

the individual, one finds such a
glaring anomaly.

Konrad Tomica,
Spessartring 2,

61381 Friedrichsdorf

,

Germany

Legal haze
From Mr Andrew Dixon.

Sir, Mr Shizuo Ito believes

“even a child knows that
smoking is bad for the body”
("Smoke haze over Japan
sell-off”, April 6/7). If so, why is

he representing four smokers
who are blaming Japan
Tobacco for not warning the
consumers of the health
hazards of smoking?

Andrew Dixon,
Socfete Generate,
Hibiya Central Building,
2-9 Nishi-shinbasUi, 1-cbome,
Mmato-ku, Tokyo IT05,

Employee allowance aid to job creation

From Mr Jcm-Peter Otters.

Sir, With wage competition
being deemed politically

undesirable and social clauses
highly controversial, the
solution to the wish - as
expressed during tbe recent
Group of Seven job summit in

Lille - to design a “third"
(distinctly non-American) way
of creating new, secure,
high-income, and full-benefit

jobs might lie in some form of
an “employee allowance".
Analogous to

family-supporting child

allowances, it reduces a

company's direct tax burden
proportional to its domestically
employed full-time labour
force.

Beyond creating significant

recruitment incentives for the
private sector, such a tax
scheme would allow
governments to prevent the
erosion of social standards and
outward investment towards
low-wage countries.

It would permit them to
reduce the tax burden only for

companies that act in a
“socially conscious” fashion -

that is, It would benefit

companies which hire and
penalise those which fire.

Moreover, with a resulting
decreased pressure on the
public purse, an employment
allowance-type job creation
programme is, potentially,
neutral in its fiscal

implications, while being
economically beneficial to
companies, employees and the
still unemployed.

Jan-Peter Oilers
163 rue St-Paul est. apt D
Montreal PQ H2Y 1G8
Canada

International financial support a key to ensuring Angola peace
From Dame Margaret Anstee.

Sir, I was glad to see

Angola's plight highlighted in

Michela Wrong’s report “After

the war. the hell drags on"
lApril 2). It is certainly high
time that the Angolan
government adopted more
stringent economic policies,

but tbe issues are complex and
closely linked with the peace
process.

Angola finds itself in a cleft

stick. Without economic
revival and genuine prospects
of a decent livelihood for the
thousands of soldiers who have
to be absorbed into civilian
life, the peace agreement
signed in Lusaka in November
1994 will remain fragile. And
without some acceleration of

the painfully slow progress in

implementing that agreement,

public confidence that the war
Is really over will remain, low.

and the climate unfavourable

to reconstruction. Investment

and development
A key element is the rapid

cantonmsit disarming and
demobilisation of Unita 's

troops and the formation of the
new, joint armed forces, drawn
from both sides of the conflict

The speedy constitution at a
government of national

reconciliation in which Unita

will also participate Is equally

essential

Some of these measures have
financialimplications and it is

important that the policies

stipulated by the International

financial institutions,

especially the International

Monetary Fund, should not
Imperil that peace process.

Demobilisation is likely to take
so long that it is proposed
initially to absorb a much
higher number of Unita troops
than originally intended into

the new armed forces and
demobilise them from there.
This will entail a higher
budgetary cost than
anticipated but one vital to
peace and political stability.

Similarly, the International
community can help by linking
provision ofaid for

reconstruction and
development to tangible
progress by both rides in
implementing the measures

agreed In Lusaka.
As we are seeing in Bosnia

the road to post-conflict

reconstruction and
development is'extremely
rocky and uncertain, in the
case of Angola, there are, at
last, some encouraging signs
that a lasting settlement ma y
now be possible. They must
not be jeopardised.

Margaret Anstee,
(former

under-secretary-general of th
United Nations and special
representative of the
secretary-general in Angola
1992-93),

c/o Ihe Walled Garden,
Knill, Nr Presteigne,
Powys LB82PB, UK
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The ins, the
outs and Emu

COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Thinking of. Hnldhgc lhe courling couple

The purpose of economic and
monetary union is to strengthen
the economic and political integra-
tion of Europe. Unfortunately, in
the debate about the prospective
relationship between Emu's ‘ins",
“pre-ins" and “outs", the single
market and even European
co-operation are in same danger of
being sacrificed to Emu. The infor-
mal meeting of the EU’s flounce
ministers and central bankers in
Verona next weekend must pre-
vent this from happening.
The reason for the difficulty is

clear: if the convergence criteria
in the Maastricht treaty were
applied strictly, the first wave of
entrants into Emu, in IMS, would
consist only of currencies that
already have a history of stability
against one another - the D-mark,
the Dutch guilder, the French
franc, the Austrian schilling and
maybe the Belgian franc. Emu
would then fail to do much, if any-
thing, to reduce exchange-rate
instability.

For those who regard such
instability as anathema, this fail-

ure would rob Emu of most of its

purpose. Their suggested answer
is a new and tougher exchange
rate mechanism, with fiercer
enforcement mechanisms, perhaps
including restrictions on budget-
ary transfers to the bad boys or
even barriers to free internal
trade.

Such ideas are illegal, unneces-
sary. counterproductive and
unworkable.
The ideas are illegal, because

the single market is an acquired
right of all EU members. Access to

it is not a privilege dependent on
willingness or ability to join Emu.
To suggest that it could become so
amounts to a questioning of the
entire legal basis of the EU.

Devaluation myth
The ideas are unnecessary,

because competitive devaluation
is a myth. Member states have
devalued in recent years either
because they made a mess of their

own affairs or because they found
the monetary policies pursued by
the Bundesbank far too restrictive

to be acceptable. In the former
case devaluations were inescap-
able; in the latter they were appro-
priate. Moreover! currency move-
ments do not make free internal

trade impossible or. undesirable.

Securing Japan's

defence
Most Asian leaders still do not like,

to admit it too publicly, but recent

events in the Taiwan Strait and
tension on the Korean peninsula

have been a salutary reminder of

the need for a continuing US secu-

rity presence in the region. At
next week's summit, president Bill

Clinton and prime minister Ryu-

taro Hashimoto thus have an
extra incentive for reaffirming

their commitment to the Japan-US

security arrangements on which

that presence depends.

The task will not be easy. Trade

issues are finally moving away
from centre stage in the US/Japan
relationship, but the security leg

has shown signs of wobbling now
the cold war is over. Opposition to

US bases on Okinawa was exacer-

bated by last autumn's rape of a

schoolgirl by US soldiers. The pub-

lic in both countries is too little

aware of the importance of the

alliance. The US worries that

Japan is unwilling to pull its

weight in security matters.

. There are some encouraging
signs. Japan has agreed to supply

the US military with spare parts

and a larger range of services. But

this symbolic move, expected to be

enshrined in a fresh defence agree-

ment announced during Mr Clin-

ton's visit, does not remove the

need for a broader review of roles

in the region.

Japan must again rethink the

constitutional constraints on its

self-defence forces. But both sides

must proceed with care as well as

determination. Having promoted

Japanese pacificism after the sec-

ond world war, the US cannot now

complain too loudly about its lack

of belligerence.

Calming factor

The US desire for Japan to play

a more active security role must

also be effect by the reluctance cS

Asian countries to see Japanese

forces freely deployed in the

region. If North Korea were to

vfinvade. South Korea would rely on

US support. Given memories of

occupation, it is difficult to see

Seoul welcoming Japanese troop6

on to its territory. There is also

danger in encouraging extreme

elements in Japan which remain

committed to nationalism and lea

so to pacifism, A continuing US
presence is a calming factor, as it

eases some of the internal pares-
j

sures for Japan to re-arm. '

The first part of any reassess-

,

ment of the security ties must
involve US recognition that there

i

are limits cm what Japan can do.

The second part is for Japan to

accept that those Bruits Be some-
where beyond its present contribu-

tion. lb a sceptical US public the

relationship will always seem lop-

sided if Japan continues to hide

behind constitutional constraints

in offering only lightly armed and
;

grudging support for UN peace-

keeping exercises.

A good deal 1

This requires a more open
debate on defence policy than
Japan has yet undertaken. Last'

November's review which prom-

ised a cut of 20 pear cent to 145,000

in defence personnel commanded <

a consensus that for the first time
j

involved the Socialist party. But
there is a need to go further. The
Japanese government must con-

vince its own people that the deal

whereby the US provides security

in return feu: bases is a good one.

That will reinforce its argument
that, despite local opposition, US
forces should remain in Okinawa
- a vital staging post if they are to

play a wider regional role.

More- important, Japan must

revisit the interpretation of the

constitution which says that its

self-defence forces may respond

only to a direct attack on Japan

itself If Japan is to be a mare

equal partner for the US, it must

be prepared to embrace the con-

cept of collective defence and

show greater willingness to play

some part incommon actions such

as the Gulf war.

The trouble is that debate on

this issue remains difficult There

are fears that it might split the

governing coalition or the Liberal

Democratic party itself. But in

avoiding the debate, Japan’s rul-

ing elite " risks international

embarrassment andintmial agon-

isingthenest time a crisis strikes.

Japan's political leaders should

seize the initiative, launch the

debate now and steer it towards

the appropriate conclusion. The

Japan-US affiance - and with it

the security of the whole Asian

regain - would end up stronger as

a result

Net interestincome {SFrbn) ' Net traefing income (Sfr bn)

j,
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Indeed, one of the eonrinwnns of 1

recent studies is how modest is
the impact on trade of even quite
laige short-term price movements.
The ideas are counterproductive

because the costs of fragmenting
the single market would outweigh
benefits of currency stability and
the political costs of punishing
outsiders would exceed thw advan-
tages of making them toe the cur-
rency line. It is difficult to imag-
ine anything more threatening to
EU harmony than to punish coun-
tries twice for their failure to
make the Emu grade.

Reciprocal commitment
Finally, the ideas are unworka-

ble, because a tight ERM cannot
function without strong reciprocal
commitment by the European
Central Bank. But the Germans
are determined that any new ERM
would rule this out even more
than does the present one. In his
FT interview today, for example.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer, president of
the Bundesbank, makee dear his
determination to avoid large-scale

intervention by the European Cen-
tral Bank in defence of an inappro-
priate exchange rate.

Exchango-rate stability would
then depend on the credibility of
the unilateral commitment by a
member state that had either
failed the convergence criteria or
had chosen to stay out erf a single

currency. Only a wide band
arrangement, such as the present
ERM, could be envisaged, not
because it would work whan chal-

lenged. but because it would not
be challenged that often. Evan so,

when a currency did reach the
limit of its bands, changes in mon-
etary policy would succeed in
defending the exchange rate only,

if they seemed consistent with
domestic economic objectives.

This being so, domestic stability

must be the mate aim.

The relationship between the
ins and outs is potentially very
dangerous. But the danger is not
that the outs wUl steal a march on
the ins by competitive devalua-
tions. It Is rather that the ins may
be williigj to sacrifice the single

market and even the workability
.

of the EU to ,
secure control over

the exchange - rates of the outs.

This is the danger to be avoided
by the.ladies apfl gentlemen meet-

ing this weekend in Verona.

Nonprofit (SFrbri) V.
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After the event: where the merged

Syndicated credits

Top grangers 7995 $bn

Chase Manhattan* 272

J.P. Morgan 129

Ottoorp 117

UBS and CS 77

Crwffl Sutae/CSFB 46

BankAmerica 42
•Chaw and Owwal ccnttnri

International bond issues

Top bookrunners 1995 $bn

UBS and CS 45

MerriS Lynch 34

Nomura 29

CSFB 29

SBC Warburg 26

Daiwa 24
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Union Bank Credit Suisse
of Switzerland Holding (CSH group)

bank would stand

The top 10 banks
by market caprtafestnrt

Sank of Tokyo-Mitedbtahi

Industrial Bank of Japan

Sumitomo Bank .

.

Fuji Bank

Dai Jchi Kangyo Bank

Sanwa Bank

UBS and CS

Citicorp

Sakura Bank

Chase Manhattan*

’Cnose and Chemical combined

Investment managers
funds (aider management

Fidelity

BZW
UBS and CS
Capital International

State Street Global

Zurich Investment**

* BZW ond Wote Fotjo NMvO oomtatod
“ Zurich and Kanpur cantoned

Steep mountain to climb
A plan to merge two Swiss banks to establish one of the world's most
powerful financial institutions faces serious obstacles, says Ian Rodger

T
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he revelation this week
that Switzerland's two
largest banks are dis-

cussing a merger that
would create one of the

biggest global financial institutions

has startled bankers across the
world.

A Zurich newspaper revealed cm
Tuesday that CS Holding, the group
built around the Credit Suisse bank,

had proposed to the Union Bank of

Switzerland that the two explore

the possibility of a merger.

Few Swiss analysts take the pro-

posal at face value, even though in

Switzerland, as elsewhere, big
banks are faring an urgent need to

cut casts in the face of intensifying

competition. They see too many
legal and practical obstacles for two
banks that play such important
roles in a small country like Swit-

zerland.

“In theory, it looks great but the

mix. would not be a tripIe-A hank

any mare." Mr Hans Kaufinann,
banking analyst at Bank Julius
Baer in Zurich, says.

The merger would certainly result

in some impressive statistics. The
merged bank would be the second
largest in the world in terms of
assets, behind the recently merged
Bazik of TokyoAGtsubishi Bank. It

would be one of the world's largest

fund managers, with over $500bn
under management And it would
have sjgntfiraiTit market shares in

most investment banking busi-

nesses in Europe and the US.
At first glance, the benefits would

appear to be considerable, espe-

cially in their international busi-

nesses. UBS Is a strong player in

equities while Credit Suisse subsid-

iaries, First Boston and CS First

Boston, are leading bond market
players. UBS is weakest in the US
where CS First Boston is strong.

In Switzerland, however, where a
wave of protest against the idea of a
merger broke out yesterday, the
combination would cause consider-

able misery. Both banks bave over-

lapping retail networks, and ana-

lysts suspect nearly half of their

combined 750 branches would have
to close, with substantial redundan-

cies among the 16,000 employees.

Tt is politically not possible,”

another Zurich banking analyst

said yesterday..

The new bank would expect to

lose business in Switzerland to

other local hanks as business cus-

tomers spread their custom.
Legally, a merger would face

daunting hurdles: under UBS stat-

utes, it would have to win votes

representing two-thirds of the total

equity capital And the Swiss cartel

commission would be expected to

look critically at a merger that
would result in a single bank hav-

ing dominant shares in many retail

activities.

One analyst said one of the hanks

would probably be forced to try and
sell its retail network, but he antici-

pated few bidders , fra- a presence in

Switzerland's heavily overbanked
domestic market
Shares of both groups, which had

jumped on the news on Tuesday,
fell back yesterday while those of

Swiss Bank Corporation, the other

big Swiss bank, rose. Swiss banking
analysts are now becoming increas-

ingly sceptical about the proposal.

They see ft as yet another strange
twist In the epic governance battle

between the UBS board and its larg-

est shareholder, the maverick Zur-
ich broker, Mr Martin Ebner.

It is no coincidence, they suggest,

that it has come out only a few days
before what Is expected to be a
tense UBS annual shareholders'
meeting.

Mr Ebner, whose BK Vision
investment fund has roughly a 5 per
cent stake in UBS, has tied the bank
up in the courts for nearly two
years chflTlengfrng its plan to create

a single class of shares. He objected

to the conversion because UBS
offered no compensation to holders

of registered shares for the extra

voting power they enjoyed.

The plan was approved by a slim

margin at a shareholders' meeting
in November 1994. But Mr Ebner
won an injunction blocking imple-

mentation and charged UBS with
improperly buying large blocks of

its shares to influence the vote.

This time, Mr Ebner is calling on
fellow UBS shareholders to reject

the nomination of Mr Robert Stu-

der, the bank's former chief execu-
tive, as chairman. He argues that

Mr Studer foiled to rise to the chal-

lenges facing the bank in his seven-

year term as chief executive.

The merger proposal, with its

threat of redundancies in Switzer-

land. comes at a convenient time
for UBS. The UBS board would
probably win the allegiance of
many Swiss investors, including
that of employees, if the promised
statement after its board meeting
today rejected the merger. Many
observers suspect UBS leaked news
of the merger talks.

For its part. Credit Suisse may
have sensed an opportunity to

improve its own prospects through
a merger. Its profits have been lack-

lustre in the past two years
as a result of a costly 1992 acquisi-

tion of Swiss Volksbank, and trou-

bles at its CS First Boston

investment banking subsidiary.
And even if Credit Suisse is

rebuffed, the public disclosure that

it initiated a discussion might
encourage other potential partners.

"Credit Suisse can hardly shout.
'Help! Help', but the effect is basi-

cally the same," a Geneva banking
analyst said yesterday. Analysts
agree Credit Suisse would stand to

gain most from such a merger, a

view reflected in the much greater

rise of its shares yesterday after the

announcement
Whatever happens to the merger

idea, both banks must carry out
substantial restructuring in the

next few years to reduce their costs.

The ratio of operating costs to reve-

nues of both is significantly higher

than that of the best US banks.

"UBS is strong enough to carry

out the restructuring that will be
needed on its own,” Mr Kaufinann
said. “But Credit Suisse's flexibility

is very restricted by its small equity

base."

H ow many banks can
hope to survive to the
end of the century with
their ambitions to be

global financial powerhouses
intact? If a merger were to take
place between Union Bank of Swit-

zerland and CS Holding, the two
largest Swiss banks, it would cer-

tainly create a financial giant with
a claim to be one of the contenders.

But rival investment and com-
mercial banks were yesterday for

from overawed by the prospect of a
UBS-CS combination.

A merger of the two banks would
have the scale many bankers think
will be necessary to compete. Its

market capitalisation of more titan

S40bn would rank second only to

Citicorp among non-Japanese
hanks - ahead of Chase Manhattan,
which since its merger with Chemi-
cal Bank has been telling investors

how important size will be in

global financial markets.

OS's control of CS First Boston,

the Wall Street investment bank,
also provides the bridgehead into

the US wholesale hanking market

Rivals not quaking with fear yet
that other European banks have
found so difficult to establish.

“Unless you can be coherent about
the US, you aren't going to be cred-

ible as an investment banker," says
one US investment banker.
In fund management, a merger

would create a huge business - pos-

sibly the largest fund manager in

the world. Statistics compiled by
William M. Mercer, the pensions
advise', suggest that the combina-
tion would rank third in the world,

with $i75bn under management,
behind Fidelity and BZW.
But neither Swiss bank publishes

figures, and Mercer's estimate
almost certainly understates their

private trust funds managed in

Switzerland. Some Zurich bankers
calculate that UBS alone has
between $400bn and $650bn under
management.
UBS-CS would also be a formida-

ble presence in bulk businesses,
such as custody of securities and
transmission of payments, where
size can reduce processing costs.

These are the kinds of attributes

that a European hunk is going to

need if it is to break into the
“global bulge bracket”, the elite

international banks who dominate
global primary and secondary mar-
kets, and command the lion’s share
of corporate customers' fees.

"The financial rewards are
reserved for the first-line players,

and the risks are the same for

everyone," says Mr Martin Owen,
chief executive of NatWest Mar-
kets, the investment banking arm
of the UK’s National Westminster
Bank. But in the mathematics of

investment banking, it is not dear
that one plus one will necessarily

add up to two.

Mr Georges Blum, chief executive

of rival Swiss Bank Corporation,
warned as much last month, when
market rumours suggested his own
group might merge with UBS. He
said bank mergers did not offer the

same benefits as the alliance
between Ciba and Sandoz in the

pharmaceuticals industry: “We
have the same goals, the same
strategies, the same customers".
Competing banks warn that the

cultural differences between UBS
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1 Cantabrian cattle, which are

"already exported to Fraoce and

Belgium as well asotber parts of. •

Spain.

Perhaps the UK could

reciprocate by offering the Spanish
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: The late Francois Ifittmanfls /
-

dream of. creating im eponymous > .}

research foundation is to be

realised. The Francois Mitterrand-
;

Institute will live at an apartment

in the chic fifth anrnOssementjn

.

Paris, and will begin life with
ftmds of FErtm,- half fronl the

ex-head of sfottfs friends, and the

rest generously provided by the

French government
The objectives of the foundation

are “to contribute to the •

knowledgeofcontemporary French

political aid social history". Its
'. ab-pftdv malting a wwitrihation to -

historical research- its fist.of 13.
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JifoanitePihgHit, MitterramFst

daughter bjra mistress, whose
existence was only acknowledged

in late 1994.

Surprise surprise
Theproposal of a -merger .

betweenCS Holding, the group
built around the Credit Suisse -

bank, and Union Rank of

Switzerland, has caught many a
bank strategist on the hop. Even
Josef Ackennaon, chief executive

of Credit Suisse, cannot claim to

have been very for ahead of the
game.

:

Speaking to a group of Swiss
Journalists at e pre-Christmas
gathering, Ackermann was asked
that old chestnut about whether

. there was still room for three large

: retail banks in the country - the
othor two being UBS and Swiss

Bank Corporation.

Ackermann said he saw no
possibility of a reduction in the

troika. Nooe'of the three could

afford uni laterally to withdraw,

because of astronomical closure

costs. The Swiss cartel office would
certainly not allow a merger or

takeover of one by any of the

others, he portended. That left the

posslhilityof a foreign bank buy -

m which case there would still be

three- - <

Perhaps CS Holding chairman
Rafoer Gut shnnid have been at the

Rosty gets porridge
Howthe ntighty are foUeo. Dan

Rostenkowski, the once powerful

chairman of the US House ways
and means committee, is about to

start17 months in prison and hand
over S100,000in fines.

RcstenkowsM was charged with

.
Tnalring.fhmreanifa of dollars of
payments to “ghost employees",

and of diverting $724,000 in federal

money and campaign funds for

personal use.

Admirers of "Rosty" depict him
as a victim of rule changes in the

political system. He was a product
of the Chicago Democratic
machine, with its ward bosses and
patronage.

Under this system, three decades
ago. Rostenkowski expressed

indignation when a judge ordered

him to stop using party funds to

pay his constituents’ parking

tickets - a practice he argued was
"good politics".

1 am very proud of my 36 years

in Congress," RcstenkowsM said

after being sentenced. “When I am
released from incarceration. I

intend to be actively involved in

public life." Don't say you weren’t

warned.

The rat’s off
Fed up with beef? How about

rat? If Vietnamese meat-eaters are

to be believed, rat can be a
wholesome alternative. Rat is now
going down a treat in two
provinces northeast of Hanoi, in .

Hal Hung and Ha Bac, where the
animals are cleaned and sliced

before bring laid out on large

bamboo plates. Connoisseurs say
boiled rat, served dipped in a
seasoning of salt, pepper and spices

such as red pepper or lemongrass.
is good, but they prefer steamed
rat, well stuffed with lemon and
guava leaves. Enjoy.

and CS would be particularly bard
to overcome.
UBS, which unlike its Swiss com-

petitors has retained an AAA credit

rating - the highest possible - has
always operated under mnch
tighter rules for credit and risk
control. That might sit ill with the
free-wheeling derivatives traders of
Credit Suisse Financial Products.

UBS has also insisted on com-
pletely integrating its investment
banking operations within the
group, avoiding the creation of a
bank within the bank. CS. on the

other hand, only owns a 68 per cent

stake in CS First Boston, though it

controls all the voting stock.

Rival bankers appear unworried
by the prospect of a merger.
"Nobody is going to start quaking
for at least a couple of years," said

one London banker yesterday.

"They would have to take their eye
off the ball while they managed the
merger, and would tend to stumble
for a year or two."

George Graham

100 years ago
Canada and the Empire

The Toronto Board of Trade
yesterday evening unanimously
adopted the following resolu-

tion:- “That the advantages to be
obtained from a closer union
between the various portions of

the British Empire are so great

as to justify an arrangement as

nearly as possible of the nature

of a ZoUverein within the

Empire consistent with local

tariff requirements."

The rising in Rhodesia
Salisbury reinforcements, foot
mounted and waggons, left for

Gwek), being joined by 200

Native Contingent at Charter,

also 200 Soudanese from Beira.

Captain Macfariane found rebels

had made two further attacks on
Mr. Gifford's position, but were
repulsed with heavy losses.

Casualties:- Lumsden and
Hulbert, severely wounded;
Trooper Herman, crushed by
horse. Column returned

Bulawayo. All wounded making
progress. - Reuter.

50 years ago
Forged war bands
The Stock Exchange and the
banks have been warned of the
existence offorged S'A per cent
War Bonds. Detective Inspector

P. Bugaey of Scotland Yard, and
a special branch officer who will

act as interpreter, have gone to
Paris in connection with these

and bank note forgeries.

r -
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China’s $1.5bn Airbus
deal boosts consortium
By Davkl Buchan aid
Wctmi sicapWwr in Paris

Ifr Li Pen®, the Chinese prime
““toster, yesterday signed orders
to buy as much as SlJibn in Air*
bus aircraft. This is the first big
breakthrough for the European
consortium in China’s aviation
market, which has been domi-
nated by Boeing of the US.
The new order for the 30 A320

Airbus and the confirmation of a
previous order for the three
A340s will virtually double the
European market share in China,
which so far has only bought 35
Airbus aircraft.

Contracts were also finalised
last night for a FFr25Qm (S49_2m)

technology supply contract for

Gaz de France in Shanghai and a
FFrZAbn credit agreement to
finance the extension of Feugeot-
Citrodn’s car plant in Wuhan.
This plant, which makes Citroen
ZX lower-medium range cars, is

doe to expand output fivefold to

reach 150,000 vehicles a year by
2001.

The Airbus deal is a coup for

the European consortium com-
prising Aerospatiale of France,
Daimler-Benz Aerospace (Dasa)
of Germany, British Aerospace
and Casa of Spain.

It follows a cooling of China’s
relations with the US, strained by
disputes over trade issues,
human rights, Taiwan and arms
proliferation.

The Chinese orders for 30
short-haul A32Q aircraft and for

three larger A340 aircraft came
as Mr Louis Gallois, chairman of

Aerospatiale of France, urged
Airbus to abandon its tradition of
allocating work in accordance
with the shareholdings of Its

partner companies.

In an interview with the Finan-
cial Times, be said that this pro-

posal would allow Airbus to seek
out low-cost suppliers.

The Airbus order Is a blow to

US aircraft companies, though it

was foreshadowed by last

month’s postponement of a trip

to the US by Ms Wu YL China's

trade minister, who was to have
visited Boeing and McDonnell
Douglas. Boeing has been negoti-

ating to sell China 10 777s, five

747400s and 15 7378.

Airbus said last night that the
new order might not end Boe-
ing's pre-eminence in the Chinese

market, but was a warning to the

US that China is “now looking

seriously at European alterna-

tives*
1
for new aircraft. “This is

the kind of wanting I like," Mr
Gallois said.

Ten of the A320s will go to

China Southern Airlines, one of

the country’s largest carriers

winch has not previously bought
Airbus aircraft

The other 20 have yet to be
allocated to other Chinese carri-

ers, but are understood to be firm
orders.

The Chinese orders, signed last

night in a ceremony between Mr
Li and his French opposite num-
ber, Mb* Alain Juppd, is also con-

solation to Airbus for losing to

US competitors recent aircraft

contracts placed by Singapore
and Malaysia.

Aerospatiale chief backs Airbus
reform. Page 4

Bundesbank outlines plans

for EU currency stability
By Andrew Fisher and
Peter Norman in Frankfurt

Plans to forestall political and
currency turbulence between
countries within European mone-
tary union and other European
Union countries were revealed
yesterday by Mr Hans Tietmeyer,

president of the Bundesbank.
The head of Germany’s central

bank said the proposals sought to

make fluctuations between the
euro - the proposed Emu single

currency - and other EU curren-

cies less tied to national prestige

by giving the planned European
central hank a role in gychnngp
rate changes.

The plan will be discussed at

tomorrow’s informal meeting of

EU finanpp ministers and central

bank governors in Verona, Italy.

In an interview with the Finan-

cial Times. Mr Tietmeyer pro-

posed that the president of the

future European central bank
would use “supranational author-

ity" to oversee changes to rates,

relative to the euro, of non-Emu
members when their currencies

came under pressure. The rela-

tionship between Emu’s “ins and
outs" will head the Verona
agenda.

Mr Tietmeyer hoped ministers
would react positively to the
plans, broadly agreed by EU cen-

tral banks but not previously
aired in public.

They would considerably
enhance the status of the Euro-

pean central hank president, who
would consult closely, and in pri-

vate. with non-Emu countries
and "set the ball rolling" on talks

about changes in their parities

against the eUTO.

The proposals would avoid the

placing of too heavy an obliga-

tion on the bank to intervene in

currency markets after Emu's
launch, due In 1999. But govern-

ments would have the final deci-

sion. “I don’t want to depolitidse

the system but to get the political

prestige question out of the way.”
Mr Tietmeyer held out the pos-

sibility of further cuts in German
interest rates and expected the
reversal of last year's sharp rise

in the D-Mark against the dollar

and other currencies to continue.

The “exchange rate shock" had

been largely corrected “and there

are nhanros that it wifi correct

itself still further”.

The last cuts in the German
discount and Lombard rates,

which set the floor and ceiling

for money markets, were in

December when they were low-

ered by half a point to 3 and 5 per

cent respectively. Mr tietmeyer
said the Bundesbank would
“assess carefully” whether there

was scope for a further reduction.

It would not lower rates solely

to improve German export com-
petitiveness by helping the

D-Mark ease further. "We cannot
pursue a policy that leads to a
crisis of confidence in the
D-Mark." A policy that risked
internal stability to achieve
greater competitiveness “would
be a dangerous game, playing
with fire", he said.

He said the Bundesbank’s
emphasis on stability should be
carried into both Emu and its

links with non-Emu currencies.

See Lex
his and outs. Page 2

Editorial Comment, Page 9

Mitsubishi faces sexual harassment suit

Continued from Page 1

of the harassment was blamed on
assembly line workers and junior
management, but 30 women who
sued Mitsubishi in 1994 claimed
that Japanese managers rou-

tinely said women did not belong
in factories.

Sexual harassment lawsuits are
rare in Japan, where suggestive
photographs can still be found in

offices, lewd jokes are common
3nd job discrimination against

women is routine. Industry ana-

lysts said it was too early to

assess the impact on Mitsubishi

Motors, but warned the case
could damage the company’s rep-

utation in the US and possibly

even lead to moves to boycott its

vehicles.

"The outcome is difficult to
determine but it is clearly a nega-
tive factor," said Mr Kqji Endo.
industry analyst at Lehman
Brothers in Tokyo. The charges
come at a difficult time for Mitsu-

bishi Motors, wbich has not been
profitable in the US. according to

Mr Endo.
Mitsubishi's Illinois plant,

which sells about half its vehicles

and a large number of engines to

Chrysler, risks losing its main
customer by tbe end of the
decade. Cbrysier, which used to

be Mitsubishi's partner in the Ill-

inois joint venture, has indicated

it will not extend its purchases
after their contract expires in

1999.

New York
in 'smart’

move to

cashless

society
By Richard Waters in New York

New York's affluent upper West
Side will get its first taste of the
cashless society later this year
with what is set to be the biggest

experiment yet seen in the US
with “smart" cards.

The city’s two biggest banks,
Chase Manhattan and Citicorp,

and the two international pay-

ment organisations, Visa and
MasterCard, have overcome their

traditional rivalries to cooperate

on the scheme, which was
announced yesterday.
Ranit automatic <*ggh dispens-

ers will be modified to “load"

money on to a microchip embed-
ded in the card, and gmal] mer-
chants such as newspaper ven-

dors - many of whom do not

accept credit or charge cards -

will be given incentives to
acquire the machines needed to

read the cards.

The pilot is the latest in a
string of programmes announced
in recent months to bring the
smart card to the US. Such cards
have been taken up far earlier in

a number of European countries

and can be used for small-value

purchases.
The New York pilot will

involve the banks blanketing the

30-odd blocks of the city sand-

wiched between Central Park
and the Hudson River with the

technological infrastructure
needed to support a cashless

community.
The banks see this as fertile

ground for testing a plastic card
that they believe could one day
largely replace cash.

The announcement of the New
York pilot comes ahead of the

first large-scale US experiment
with smart cards, which will be
launched during the Olympic
Games this summer in Atlanta.

Many retail banks now see the
smart card as a key weapon in
their attempts to win bade cus-

tomers from non-bank finance

and credit card companies.
Once embedded in a customer’s

standard bank card, microproces-

sors can perform many other
functions, from supporting loy-

alty programmes to encourage
frequent use. to providing secure

access to the Internet said Mr
Ron Braco. senior vice-president

in charge of electronic commerce
at Chase Manhattan. “We recog-

nise that it's in our interests to

get a chip mi to the card," he
added.
New Yorkers, however, have

proved resistant to the smart
card before. An attempt over the

past two years by the city’s Met-
ropolitan Transit Authority to

ween subway and bus travellers

off the metal tokens used to pay
for rides has largely fizzled out
Such resistance, though, will

not prevent the spread of the
smart card, predict its advocates.

Mr Braco said: "While New York-
ers are resistant to technology,

they’re very keen on conve-
nience."
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Europe today
A disturbance will approach the Brrttsh Isles

from the west accompanied by overcast

conditions and a kit of ram. Ahead of this

system, it wiD be dry with sunny periods.

Eastern Scotland, the Benelux and north-

eastern France will be overcast with

occasional ram or drizzle. Most of

Scandinavia and southern and eastern Spain

win be sunny. Italy will also have sun but

scattered showers will develop. South-

eastern Europe and western and northern

coastal regions af the Black Sea will continue

cloudy with showers. Turkey will remain

predominantly dry and rather sunny.

Afternoon temperatures in south-eastern

Europe wiD be higher than recently but still

below normal.

Five-day forecast

The north-west of the continent will remain

overcast and rainy until the weekend. The UK
will continue unsettled. Early next week the

Benelux and France wffi be sunny as drier

conefitons arrive. Spain wffi continue calm

and partly sunny. Various low pressure areas

vnU cross France towards Italy and south-

eastern Europe resulting in alternating

overcast and ramy periods.
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Sinking Suez
Since Mr GSrard MestraUet took

control of Suez last year following a
shareholders

1
revolt, some thugs have

got better. He has shaken up Soctete

G&tx&rale de Belgique, the Belgian

industrial holding company in which

Suez has a majority stake. And the

pain of provisioning against property

loan losses Incurred by Banqoe Indo-

suez appears to have been taken, bar-

ring any farther weakening of the

French property market This means
that tbe management’s promise yes-

terday of a return to profitability in

1996 looks reasonable.

Sadly, this has not been enough to

prevent the share price from falling

since Mr MestraUet took over. He may
be managing the abating group better,

but the group still lacks strategic

focus and the real solution to its prob-

lems is still to break it up.

At the very least, Mr MestraUet
should get an with selling off Basque
Indosuez. Yet he maintains that it is

an integral part of the group, on
course for recovery as an “integrated

international merchant bank, speci-

alised in tbe Europe-Orient axis". This
looks as unconvincing as it sounds.

The bank’s ftnmingB have plummeted,
and it is hard to believe that it can
compete as a top-tier investment bank
in either Europe or the Middle East or

tbe Far East There Is, though, a logi-

cal fit with Credit Agricole, which Is

believed to be interested in buying it -

and is probably the only French bank
that could afford to do so. hi addition,

it should be easy enough to sell Suez's

specialised finance subsidiaries. But
until there is evidence that more
drastic action will be taken, the shares

are likely to continue to underper-

form.

Olivetti
Investors in Olivetti have little for

which to ttmnk Mr Carlo De Benedetti,

its chairman. Since the Italian com-
puters to telecoms group completed its

L2£57bn (SL4brQ rights issue in Janu-

ary, the shares have fallen 36 per cart,

as the group announced that losses

I had escalated during the rights issue

period. Now that foreign investors

own an estimated 70 pa cent of the

group, they have the opportunity to do
something about it

There Is a lot at stake. If one applies

the sama valuation per population for

the network area as recently-listed

Orange, Olivetti’s stake in mobile
phone operator Omnitel is worth
around L920 a share against Olivetti's

current L83L5 share price. Since Italy

has only two operators and a compara-
tively undeveloped market, such a val-

I

uation does not look flattering. More-
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over, there remains sjgnifiwprt value

in the group's office equipment subsid-

iary, t .pTUfnn, and the systems and
services divisions. Assets will have to

be sold to fund telecoms investment

but the current break-up value, exclu-

ding personal computers, is dose to

L1.400 a share.

Mr De Benedetti tried to build Oli-

vetti into a significant force in Euro-
pean computers, and he is now desper-

ately downsizing it to create a saleable

asset Next week, a trading statement
will show whether his strategy is

working. If he is winning, tbe shares
will lode very cheap. If he is losing,

outside shareholders bTwwiIH makr* Ww
most of Mr De Benedetti 's diluted

shareholding by appointing a chair-

man who will take more drastic mea-
sures to realise the substantial value

hidden within the business.

Emu
Mr Hans Tietmeyer’s reservations

about how far non-Emu currencies

could be inflexibly tied to the euro
through a re-heated exchange rate

mechanism are a breath of fresh air.

What he does not spell out is that the
whole idea is flawed: if a country can-

not join Emu because its economy is

not robust rewngH . any attempt to link

its currency to the euro is bound to
fail.

Different logic applies to Britain,

since it probably could join Emu but
may choose not to. But suggestions

that it might be farced or pushed back
into the ERM, without genuine com-
mitment from the government, look

just as pnnaenEfral- The lesson of thn

ERM is that keeping a currency within

artificial bounds takes enormous polit-

ical willpower - and even that is no
guarantee of success.

Much more likely is a compromise -

I oppom ai j mxbut ofrrcord erdj

The Greenalls Group pic

concentrating on economies rather

than currencies converging. In theory

at least, if “in" and “out" economies

are subject to similar disciplines, their

currencies ahreiid not diverge much.

Of course, ERM enthusiasts are

unlikely to be dverimpressed by this

argument: EU convergence criteria

may not be strictly observed; and even

if they were, currencies are often

reluctant to behave quite as economic
theory thinks they should. So in prac-

tice, such targets would not save cur-

rencies from devaluation. But such an

approach would still have two great

advantages over a reconstituted ERM.
For a start, it is not obviously unwork-

able. And just as important, it is much
more likely to serve, rather than
threaten, the interests of the econo-

mies concerned.

Jefferson Smurflt
After a year of admirable restraint,

the world's paper companies are back
to thMr bad old habits. American man-
ufacturers have been Increasing capac-

ity at twice the rate of economic
growth and are flooding Europe with
cheap imports. Subdued demand and a

50 per cent drop in the pulp price -

which has dragged down xafoes for

most paper grades in its wake - have
turned a period of temporary destock-

ing into something more serious: Jeff-

erson Smurflt estimates that to dear
excess stocks out of the system almost
all the world's paper mills would need
to shut for a month. That is dearly
not going to happen, so investors have
little choice but to brace themselves
for two tough years. International

Paper, the world number one, has just

reported a 50 per cent decline in first-

quarter profits and analysts estimate

that warnings at Smurfit, which more
than tripled during 1995, will fall by 40

per cent this year and be flat at best in

1997.

Longer term. Smurfit looks better

placed than tnnat., due to its global

spread and highly integrated
operations which make it less vulnera-

ble to the gyrations of the pulp price.

The group also has a good record on
acquisitions, proving that in many
instances it is cheaper to buy capacity

• than to build it However, the speed of

this latest downturn has caught even
Smurfit off-guard. With nearly ££0Qm
of borrowings left over from its last

takeover spree, the group's ability to

buy weaker rivals at the bottom of

this cycle is limited. This could delay
much-needed consolidation in the
industry.

Additional Lex comment on Granada,
Page 15

Private Placement of

US $140,000,000

Guaranteed Senior Unsecured Notes

due 2006

Arranged and placed by

NatWest Markets
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BASF and Du Pont
in Asian venture
BASF of Germany and DuPont of the US. two of
the world's leading' nylon manufacturers, have
agreeda 8750m joint venture in Asia to manufac-
ture 8 per cent of the world output of nylon raw
materials. Page L2

Geotek and RWE plan radio merger
Geotek Communications, a fast-developing US tele-
coms company, and RWE TeDiance, part of the Ger-
man RWE industrial group, plan to merge their
public access radio interests in Germany. Page 12

Bank of Tokyo-Mftsubishi helps unit
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi. the world's largest bank,

^07m) to its troubled trust banking subsidiary.
Nippon Trust Bank, to cover write-offs of bad loans.
Page 13

Serffn seeks capital injection for bank
Grupo Serfin, Mexico's third-largest financial group,
is understood to be looking for a foreign partner to
help recapitalise its troubled bank. Serfin is hoping
to raise 3500m by the middle of the year. Page 14

Warning brings cut in Smurfit forecasts
Analysts cat 1996 and 1997 profits forecasts for Jeff-
erson Smurfit after the Irish group warned the cur-
rent downturn in the market could extend into 1997.
The group reported record results for 1995, with pre-
tax profits rising to I£420m (J862m), up from Tcnom
before exceptional items in 1994. Page 15

LMfe to begin euroyen trading
Trading is to begin today at the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures and Options Exchange
(Liffe) of the euroyen, the yen short-term interest

rate future and the second most popular money
market futures contract in the world. Page 18
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Suez on course for return to profit
By Andrew Jack In Paris

Suez, the French flagship
industrial and ffnanraal holding
group- yesterday said it was on
course for a return to profitabil-

ity this year after reporting
losses of FPrtbn ($780m) for 1995.

The results - compared with
losses Df FFr4£bn in 1994 -
included operating losses of
FPr2.7bn, against FFr3.6bn,
before additional restructuring
provisions announced in the first

half of a further FFr2bn, against
FFr805m_ These were partly off-

set by capital gams from the sale

of assets.

Yesterday's results are the first

annual figures to be produced
since a revolt by leading share-
holders at last summer's annnal

general meeting which led to the
ousting of Mr Gerard Warms, the
group's former chairman.
Mr Gerard Mestrallet, his

replacement, said he was main-
taining the dividend with the
support of his board. He aimed to

generate a 10 per cent return on
capital in the medium tram. “1996

is the real year of the redress-

ment of Suez and a return to

profits," he said.

He said 70 per cent of the
group's “doubtful" property com-
mitments were now provisioned,

up from 49 pm- cent at the end of

1994, and he maintained his com-
mitment to have disposed of
property activities by 2001.

Mr Mestrallet did not rule out
the possibility of additional pro-
visions if the property market
continued to deteriorate.

In spite of rumours about the
sale of Indosuez, the group's
banking arm, Mr Mestrallet

emphasised that it was an inte-

gral part of the group and high-

lighted efforts to restructure it.

including a FFrlbn capital injec-

tion, the appointment of new
management and a fresh strat-

egy, unveiled earlier this year, to

refocus the arm as an investment
bank in Europe and Asia.
Indosuez reported losses of

FFT425m for the year, compared
with losses of FFrl.lbn in 1994.

There was a profit of FFrTaSm,
down from FFr980m, from Soriete

General e de Belgique, the Bel-

gium-based holding company

which is controlled by the group.

Mr Mestrallet said the action
plan he announced to sharehold-

ers after his appointment last

July was well under way. with
non-core assets sold, restructur-

ing of other investments taking

place, and the number of staff in

the holding company halved
The results do not include capi-

tal gains of FFri.3bn on the sale

earlier this year of Gartmore. the
UK-based fund management arm
controlled by Suez, to National
Westminster Bank.
Lex, Page 10
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European
acquisitions

Investment I

Concept of shareholder value kicks in at German industrial group

portfolio

tumround
lifts AMP
By Nikki Taft In Sydney

A sharp tumround in the value
of its investment portfolio helped
the AMP Society, Australia's
largest life office and owns: of
the Pearl insurance company in

the UK, to post an after-tax profit

of A$1.95bn (US$L5bn) for 1995.

This compares with just A$S06m
in the previous year.

The consolidated group's total

income rose almost threefold,

from A$6.08bn to A$17.9bn. But
this was largely due to a A$i2bn-

plus tumround in the value of
investment assets. In 1994, the
AMP wrote down its investment
assets by A$5.l2bn, while last

year it eqjoyed a Aj&£5hn appre-

ciation.

Australian insurance compa-
nies are required to take changes
to the value of their investment
portfolios into tbe profit and loss

account - an accounting treat-

ment which adds considerable
volatility to reported results.

Net investment income was
also sharply higher, at A$4.l5bn,

compared with A$3.48bn, but

total premium income foil, from
AfMCTta to A*6.75bn.

The AMP said the latter trend

reflected a 13 per cent decline in

single premiums. Sales in the UK
were “very depressed".
Total expenses rose from

A$2.I7hn to Af24JSbn. However,
;

the 1995 figure included a A$203m
item to cover revamping Pearl’s

operations - only part of which
has been spent so far. Assets
under management rose 17 per

cent to a record A38&4hn.
In spite of the fall in premium

income, the AMP said it was
pleased with the general outcome
- taking particular comfort from .

a fall in policy surrenders from
A$L94bn in 1994 to A*2.48ha last

year. It said its Australian mar-
ket share in traditional products

had improved.
The group also revealed that it

bad made moves towards seeking

a banking licence in Australia.

Mr George Trumbull, the AMP’s
managing director, said the
group had held discussions with

the Reserve Bank, the central

monetary authority, and the for-

mer Labor government.
While the AMP had not applied

for a banking licence, he said it

would pursue the possibility if

the new conservative coalition

government made “changes that

are advantageous to the banks
but disadvantageous to us”.

As in other countries, the

demarcation lines between insur-

ance companies and banks have

become blurred in Australia.

In the course of the recent elec-

tion rannpaign, the coalition gov-

ernment indicated it would allow

the banks into the rapidly

expanding superannuation mar-

ket, permitting them to run
“retirement savings accounts" as

an alternative to superannuation

funds for small superannuation

accounts.

By contrast, Mr Trumbull
remained silent about the prog-

ress erf AMP's internal review of

the group's corporate structure

and the possibility of demutualis-

ing - turning into a conventional

shareholder-owned company.

I
t is an irony of fate that pub-
lic prosecutors have started

an investigation into the con-
duct of Daimler-Benz’s top execu-
tives just when the company is

trying to mend its ways.
The investigation follows a suit

filed by a shareholders’ associa-

tion, a well-known group of crit-

ics of German companies’ atti-

tude towards their shareholders.

It maims Daimler misled share-

holders in May when it gave no
indication of the troubles that
surfaced a few weeks later.

The suit may never make it to

court but the company's conduct
towards its shareholders remains
a matter of continued interest

Today, at its annual news confer-

ence, Daimler will explain what
went wrong last year, presenting
the worst loss by a German com-
pany. a staggering DM5.7bn
(J3-8bn).

As the criminal suit shows,
shareholders are reeling from
Daimler’s pursuit of the “inte-

grated technology concern” that

it so desperately wanted to be
until recently. With the appoint-

ment of Mr Jtirgeo Schrempp as
chairman in May, the company
set out to transform its busi-

nesses and its culture, and to

improve its once cavalier attitude

towards investors.

Shareholders must now be
wondering whether the promised
changes are for real The indica-

tions from Mr Schrempp are that

he is ready to risk change and
question former taboos.

. Action taken over the. last 11

months includes:

• a brutal cost-cutting pro-
gramme at Daimler-Benz Aero-
space (Dasa), where an increas-

ing degree of production is to be
relocated outside Germany.
• the dismantlement of AEG,
the perpetually unprofitable
industrial group;

• the decision to withdraw
financial backing for Fokker,

Dasa ’5 Dutch regional aircraft

subsidiary.
More change is on the way.

Domier, Dasa's German producer
of regional aircraft, wfQ probably
have to go, unless Daimler finds

a partner, according to Mr Eck-

ard Cordes, the latest appointee

to Daimler’s management board.

MTU, the aeroengine maker, is

not expected to survive in its cur-

rent form alter cooperation talks

with BMW-RoHs Boyce came to

nothing. Daimler is also poshing

to turn Airbus into a genuine
commercial operation, free from
the constraints of costly work-
share agreements. Attempts to

turn Airbus into a commercial
; company were resisted by Aeros-

patiale, the French partner in the

four-nation project

Another problem, is the Euro-

Daimler runs into

diversion on the

road to reform
-4*1
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pean truck division of Mercedes-
Benz, whose trucks have fallen

behind those of its competitors,

although tills may change when
the company introduces new
trucks at the end of this year. In

response to criticisms that’ the
company has paid scant regard to

shareholders, Daimler will be
introducing a share options
scheme for 170 top executives.

The idea is to give managers an
incentive to perform, and to

ensure that their personal finan-

cial interests coincide with those

of their shareholders.

Mr Cordes, a close ally of Mr
Schrempp, says: “In the past
Daimler-Benz suffered from a
lack of profit-orientation. . . Of

course, we asked ourselves
whether we could afford to

launch a system like this in a

year when we made DM6bn in

losses."

The company expected opposi-

tion from its workforce, but the

works council proved surpris-

ingly co-operative. Opposition
came from trade union represen-

tatives on the supervisory board,

who feared that managers may
look too closely to the share
price.

The ensuing internal debate
has shown that the concept of

shareholder value is beginning to

shift from an abstract notion to a

concrete reality. But some
aspects of the new approach orig-

inated under Mr Edzard Reuter,

the previous chairman, a man
once hailed as a visionary who
has since become everybody's
favourite bogeyman.
Hie most notable change taken

during the Reuter days was the

decision to seek listing on the

New York Stock Exchange and to

adopt US accounting rules in the

process. For a German investor,

not used to being told the break-

down of a company's assets or

the regional and sectoral split of

profits. US accounting rules pro-

vide a bewildering set of informa-

tion.

When Daimler adopted US
accounting principles in 1993.

financial directors of other Ger-

man companies reacted furiously,

fearing an end to the cosy days
when companies could keep
important financial information

from their shareholders. With
hindsight, the move proved to

have been one the most instru-

mental changes that has taken
place at the company.

B ut even though the pro-

cess of change began
before Mr Schrempp's

appointment, the pace of change
has accelerated. The 35 business

units have been pruned to 25,

each operating under a target of

12 per cent return on capital

employed, and the need to pro-

vide a strategic fit with the rest

of the group. The definition of
strategic fit has narrowed. Daim-
ler no longer sees itself as an
“integrated technology concern"
but as a transportation group.

The company now assures its

investors that if the two goals -

profit target and strategic fit -

were in conflict, profits would
take priority over strategic fit In

the meantime, the company will

he taking a hard look at its own
internal structures, although
company officials persistently

deny rumours that Daimler is

about to tear itself apart Mr Reu-
ter introduced the current struc-

ture in the late 1980s, when
Daimler became a holding com-
pany, with four independent divi-

sions: Mercedes, Dasa. AEG and
Debis, a financial service unit.

But AEG is gone and Dasa is

shrinking, so that the question is

bound to arise whether it makes
sense to have separate manage-
ments far Daimler and Mercedes-

Benz.
Such a dramatic move is

unlik ely to happen this year,

although in the long run a

for-reaching overhaul is conceiv-

able. according to one senior
manager. Whatever happens.
Daimler is unlikely to become a
normal company for some time.

Wolfgang Munchau

By Alice Rawsthom in London

Blockbuster Video, the chain of

video rental and retail stores
owned by Viacom, the US enter-

tainment group, is in acquisition

talks to accelerate its European
expansion plans.
Mr Nigel Travis, senior

vice-president of Blockbuster in

Europe, said he aimed to expand
from the present 760 outlets to
about 2,000 across the continent
by 2000,

Part of this expansion will be
effected by opening new stores,

but Mr Travis confirmed that
Blockbuster was in “discus-
sions” with European companies
concerning acquisitions.

The expansion in Europe
comes at a time when the compa-
ny's 3,000 outlets in the US mar-
ket face fierce competition from

Mel Gibson's ‘Braveheart* helped
set a UK video rentals record

discount store groups, notably
the Wal-Mart chain.

Wal-Mart has become the
leader tn US video sales,

although Blockbuster is still

number one in rentals. Viacom
recently appointed Mr William
Fields, executive vice-president
of Wal-Mart responsible for its

cut-price video sales, as chief
executive of Blockbuster.
Expansion in the less competi-

tive European market forms part
of Blockbuster’s efforts to
improve its financial perfor-

mance. The company has had a
European presence since 1989,
when it opened stores In the UK
and Spain.

It now has 690 stores in the US
and 21 units in Spain. It recently

diversified into Germany and
Italy, and plans this year to

establish a presence in Portugal.
Mr Travis said he hoped to

have at least 200 stores in mar-
kets including Spain, Italy and
Germany, and to expand into

other European countries as well
as into the Middle East
Sales of videos are still

increasing in Europe and the
rental sector, having contracted

for the past four years, returned

to modest growth last year.

Blockbuster’s UE stores last

week rented a record lm videos,

helped by demand for the Oscar-

winning Braveheart. which it

rented at £3.50. against £3.99 for

other new releases.

Astra chief criticises wave of drugs mergers
By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

Mr Hakan Mogren, chief

executive of the fast-growing

Swedish pharmaceutical group
Astra, yesterday criticised the

wave of mergers in the industry

and said Astra saw no benefits

for itself in such a move.
“Looked at from the outside, I

cannot understand why some of

these mergers have been done,"

Mr Mogren said. "You get the

impression they might be two
companies without high growth

rates and with cost problems.

You mix old problems with new
problems and get drowned." he
said in an interview.

Consolidation in the pharma-
ceutical industry in the past two
years has included last month’s
merger of Switzerland’s Sandoz

and Qba to form Novartis; the

merger of Sweden’s Pharmacia
with Upjohn of the US; and the

£9.1bn (|13.8bn) acquisition last

year of the UK company Well-

come by its rival Glaxo.

Such deals have prompted
speculation that medium-sized

groups such as Astra, best known

for the world’s fastest growing
anti-ulcer drug. Losec, will be
caught up in the restructuring.

But Mr Mogren said overall

size was not the key factor. “The
total ranking [in the global indus-

try] is not as important as reach-

ing critical mass and having a
leading position in the segments
of the market you are in.”

He stressed Astra's recent

growth record - in which group

sales have grown at least twice

as fast as overall market growth
- meant it would risk becoming
distracted if it became involved

in a merger. Instead, its strategy

was to combine organic growth
with specific deals, such as its

£200m purchase last year of the

research and development
operations of Fisons of the UK.

“If you are growing at a very

high speed, you cannot do merg-
ers and acquisitions at the same
time," Mr Mogren said.

Astra's most-traded A share
suffered a sharp foil yesterday,

tumbling SKrl2.00 to close at

SKr294A0 as investors shunned
on-cyclical stocks and reacted

nervously to news of marginal

price cuts for small packages of

Losec capsules in Sweden.
Astra's profits growth is set to

be slowed this year by tbe stron-

ger Swedish krona. Investors
have also sbown concern about
possible competition to Losec,

which accounted for more than

40 per cent of the group's
SKr36bn ($5.4bn j sales in 1995.

But Mr Mogren was bullish

about Astra's growth prospects.

In 1995, profits rose 25 per cent to

SKrl2bn on sales up 19 per cent,

driven by an increase of more
than 20 per cent in Losec sales.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

BASF in $750m
Asian venture

with Du Pont

RWE plans mobile radio merger
By Alan Cane

By Jenny Luesby

BASF of Germany and DuPont
of the US. two of the world's
leading nylon manufacturers,
have agreed a $750m joint ven-

ture in Asia to manufacture
S per cent of the world output
of nylon raw materials.

The companies intend to site

the plant in China. However,
they had postponed a final
decision on location following

China's imposition of a 40 per
cent tax on machinery imports,

said Mr Max Dietrich Kley.

BASF's finance director.

Geotek Communications, a

fast-developing New Jersey-

based telecoms company, and
RWE Telliance, part of the Ger-

man RWE industrial group,
plan to merge their public
access radio interests in Ger-

many. A deal would create the

country’s second- largest net-

work.

Public access mobile radio

networks are used by busi-

nesses such as taxi and deliv-

ery services which need radio

communications between

vehicles and despatch points.

The combined network,
owned equally by the two part-

ners, will service about 30,000

business subscribers and will

cover most of Germany.
RWE Telliance is a wholly-

owned unit of RWE, one of
Germany's largest industrial

groups which is based in

Essen, North Rhine-West-
phalia.

The networks to be merged
under the agreement are Regi-

onet, owned by Geotek, and
Terrafon Bundelfunk, owned
by RWE Telliance. The inten-

tion is to create a digital net-

work offering an integrated

service including telephony

and despatch, messaging and

mobile data applications.

Geotek has overseas inter-

ests in Germany and in the

UK, as well as Spain. Portugal

and eastern Europe.

Mr Yarcm Eitan, Geotek pres-

ident and chief executive,

noted in the company's annual

report that: "It is our intention,

when possible, to capitalise on

our digital private radio tech-

nology in penetrating and
upgrading new markets.”

Botsch tries to keep lines uncrossed

They would not be willing to

build the plant in China if this

tax was adhered to. said Mr
Kley. But he hoped it would be
possible to negotiate more
favourable terms - especially

since the plant was at the front

edge of technology, and China
was keen to promote high-

technology investments.

Mr Eduard VanWely, general
manager of Du Poet's nylon
business, said the new plant
would be the most competitive

in the world. By combining the

nylon technologies of both
BASF and Du Pont, it would
change “the competitive land-

scape for nylon for the next

quarter century", be said.

Construction will begin in

1998. for completion by 2001.

The plant will manufacture
550,000 tonnes a year of adipon-

itrile. Both BASF and Du pont
use adiponitrile as a raw mate-
rial. although they specialise

in different nylons.

BASF claims to be a market
leader in nylon 6, and Du pont
in nylon 66, but neither com-
pany is willing to reveal its

market share.

Both nylons are used to

make fabrics, carpets and plas-

tics. but they melt at different

temperatures, affecting their

usefulness for dyeing or high
specification plastics. On a

world-wide basis, the nylon
market is growing slowly, but
in Asia demand for adiponitrile

is rising by 80,000 tonnes a
year, equivalent to 2 per cent
of current world output
This growth has been most

marked in China, where the
country's textiles and clothing

industry’ has been switching to

synthetic fibres following the

Liberalising Germany’s telecoms market is proving problematic

M r Wolfgang Btttsch.

Germany's minister

for post and telecom-

munications, is too much the

ebullient Bavarian to feel para-

noia. That does not mean, how-
ever, that people are not get-

ting at him.

He is swiftly coming to terms
with the complexities of recon-

ciling the powerful, conflicting

interests that stand in the way
of freeing-up the German tele-

coms market. Europe's largest,

by January 1 1998, in line with
European Union rules.

The liberalisation process,
bowever, is fraught with prob-

lems.

One such difficulty involves

a series of broad-ranging price

cuts agreed in February 1994

with Mr Helmut Ricke, then
chief executive of Deutsche
Telekom. The last of these
demands that the operator cut
its prices by 8 per cent minus
the rate of inflation on Janu-

ary 1 1998.

Last week, however, Mr Ron
Sommer. Mr Ricke's successor,

made clear he felt the cuts

were still open for negotiation.

The German monopoly opera-

tor. which is due for partial

privatisation in November this

year in one of the world's larg-

est flotations, has the backing
of Mr Theo Waigel, the finance
minister, who is keen to ensure
the flotation is successful

Then Mr BOtsch has by July
to push through the Bundes-
tag, or lower house of parlia-

ment, a complex law regula-

ting the newly liberalised

market
To do so, he must outflank

the opposition Social Demo-

jjTL/

Max Dietrich Kley: plant at
the front edge of technology

failure of successive cotton

crops, as a result of bollworm
infestation.

Last year, synthetic fibre

output in China rose by 21.6

per cent, while imports
increased by SB per cent
Cotton production is now

recovering, but BASF did not
expect this to curb growth in

the Chinese nylon market. Mr
Kley said. With land at a pre-

mium, "the scope for cotton is

limited by people's need to use
their land for agriculture and
food".

Chemical companies have
accounted for a large share of
the inwards investment into

China, with DuPont among
the west's vanguard investors.

BASF has been something of a

latecomer, but has recently
more than doubled its Chinese
investment programme.
Ten days ago, the German

chemicals company unveiled a
DM3.5bn ($2.35bn) investment
in a petrochemicals complex in

Nanjing. It is also building a

vitamin E plant, and promising
a DMlbn investment in the
raw materials for polyure-
thane. Overall, the company is

set to invest nearly DMBbn in

new capacity in Asia over the
next five years.

crats. They have unexpectedly
come up with plans to create a

far bigger regulatory authority

than was agreed in negotia-

tions with the government last

November.
To add to his woes.

Germany's 16 Lender, or

states, which sit in the upper
house, or Bundesrat, are begin-

ning to demand more influence

over the future regulatory

authority.

On top of all this, Mr Botsch
faces the prospect of a legal

challenge in the constitutional

court from hundreds of Ger-
many's municipalities demand-
ing that Deutsche Telekom and
its rivals pay to transport their

services across cables, which
in Germany are owned by the

councils.

In a recent Bundesrat vote, a

majority of states backed the
demands of the municipalities

to be able to charge for the

carriage of telecoms services.

Mr Bbtsch is unimpressed:
"One Land with six votes
would have tipped it against

the charges," he says scorn-

fully. “If North Rhine-West-

phalia or Saxony had voted the

way Bavaria had voted, then
the motion would have been

thrown out”
There are, however, more

substantial opponents. A group
of Germany's largest compa-
nies including RWE, Thyssen,

Viag and Mannesmann, all

with fledgling telecoms inter-

ests. are in conflict with the

minister after he allowed Deut-

sche Telekom to offer corpo-

rate clients an extensive pro-

gramme of discounts on their

telecoms services.

RIYAD BANK SAUDI JOINT STOCK COMPANY

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(AUDITED)

BALANCESHEET

ASSETS

(SJL 'OOO |

31/12/95

i.S.fL -OOOl

31/12/94

Cash and balances with Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency

Due I'rnm hanks

Trading securities

Loans and advances, net

Investment securities, net

Fixed assets, net

Other real estate

Ollier assets

1.373,057

18.497.756

323,084

17,093.634

14,135,797

936,105

424.305

1,401.982

1.544.016

16.197.837

192.250

19.0992120

11.984.760

859.224

409.002

1.609.008

Total Assets 54.185.720 53.895,317

LIABILITIES & SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Customer deposits

Due to hanks

Other liabilities

Total Liabilities

30,589.667

14.201.816

2J60.634

47.052,117

28.613.67

1

16.195.615

2.093.019

46.902.305

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQLTTT
Share capital

Siatuinry reserve

Other reserves

Retained earnings

Total Shareholders' Equity

Total Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity

4.000.000

2437.000
400,000

196,603

7.133.603

54.185.720

4,000.000

2J46.000
400.000

247.012

6.993.012

53.895.317

COSTRA ACCOL STS 92.716.809 98.149.306

5TATEMENT OF INCOME i.xbbreviaiedi

Operating income

Less: operating expenses

Set Incomefrom Operations

Other income (expend >

Total Set Incomefor the year ended December 31. 1995

3.526,151

(2^14398)

711.753

51,838

763491

2.616431

12.165.211)

451.020

130.775

581.795
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HOUSTON. TEXAS. TEL 1 1 ?I5» 224 MiTl OR FAX 1
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Wolfgang BGtsch: minister unmoved by rising tide of difficulties

The companies, grouped in

an association called VTM, are

complaining to the European
Commission that if Deutsche
Telekom is permitted to award
discounts of up to 39 per cent,

their own telecoms efforts will

be in jeopardy.

This row has given glimpses

of the unusually bad atmo-
sphere developing between the

ministry, Deutsche Telekom
and the would-be private oper-

ators. Such a confrontational

mood is unlikely to help prepa-

rations for Deutsche Telekom's

listing in November.
“1 expected it to be cleaner

than this,'* says Mr Peter

Mihatsch, head of Mannes-
mann's telecoms activities. "It

has reached a point where it is

unacceptable. It's gone too
far.”

Mr BOtscb seems unmoved
by the rising tide of difficulties.

He says that, given Germany’s
federal traditions, he accepts
that the Lander should have a
say on regulation. He refuses,

however, to contemplate an
unwieldy regulatory body with
16 different voices demanding
to be heard.

“In principle it is right that

the Lander want to have a par-

ticipation in the regulatory
questions, but we have to nego-

tiate how this can work,” he
said.

Meanwhile, Mr BOtsch's civil

servants insist that Mr Som-
mer at Deutsche Telekom is

mistaken in believing he can
renegotiate the tariffs agreed
with his predecessor in 1994.

If necessary, the ministry
has indicated, the tariff

changes will be introduced not

on January 1 1998, as originally

planned, but on December 31

1997 - one day before the

market is fully liberalised.

As for the VTM, Mr Botsch
points out that it and other

lobby groups do not have a for-

mal right to be consulted on
questions such as the contro-

versial Deutsche Telekom dis-

counts. In practice, however,
he insists that the private oper-

ators have been given opportu-

nities to air their views wnrl

their concerns have been takpn

into account

T he ministry, meanwhile,
is doing everything it

can to ensure the new
telecoms law is passed by July

so that both Deutsche Telekom
and its competitors have a
proper idea of what competi-

tion will look like after 1998.

Verordmmgen, or directives,

are now being drawn up based
an criteria set by the European
Commission, which will define

how interconnection charges -

the prices operators charge
each other for reciprocal use of

their networks - are set

By July, the ministry should
have published model licences

giving details of reliability,

technical know-how, and other

criteria which every operator

that wants to compete in

Germany’s liberalised telecoms
market will have to meet

It is a tough programme, but
Mr Btitsch seems confident

that the schedule will be met
and the results will be benefi-

cial for the national operator
u
If Deutsche Telekom can

resist competition within Ger-
many, then it can make compe-
tition outside Germany,” he
argues.

Michael Lindemann
and Alan Cane

Svedala launches
bid for Tampella
By Greg Mclvor in Stockholm Svedala tndnsfrl

Svedala Industri, the Swedish
mining and construction equip-

ment manufacturer, yesterday
launched a SKrl.83bn ($276m;
takeover bid for Tampella Cor-

poration, a Finnish engineer-

ing group in which Norway's
Kvaerner. the shipping and
engineering group, is the big-

gest shareholder.

Svedala said it was offering

one new Svedala share for
every 16 Tampella shares,
equivalent to a 38 per cent pre-
mium on Tampella's pre-bid

share price.

Kvaerner signalled it was
interested in the Svedala offer,

which follows the Norwegian
company’s £904m ($l.4bn)

acquisition of Trafalgar House,
the UK construction and engi-

neering conglomerate. It said
yesterday it was doubtful
whether Tampella’s existing
operations would form part of

its core businesses after the
Trafalgar House purchase.

Kvaerner bought its 26 per
cent stake in Tampella in Feb-
ruary as part of its $26.6m pur-
chase Of the Finnish group's

loss-making chemical recovery
system supplier, Tampella
Power. It paid $56.9m for the
stake in toe parent company
and stands to make a capital

gain of about SI2m from the
Svedala offer.

Mr Thomas Older, Svedala
chief executive, said: “Every-
one can see the logic in this

transaction. It is an excellent
industrial fit.” The merger
would give Svedala, which
earned pre-tax profits last year

Share price relative to the
Aftarsvartten General
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80 <
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Source: FT Extsl

of S£r736m on sales of
SKrllbn, a presence in 40
countries with 14,000 employ-

ees, and provide growth oppor-
tunities in Asia, Africa and
South America, he added.

However, some Svedala
investors were nnenfhnsiastic

and its shares dropped SKriO
to SKr210. Tampella’s stock
jumped 26 per cent, closing at
FM8.70 from FM630.
Tampella made no comment

on the buL It comprises three

divisions: Tamrock, a mining’

equipment manufacturer;
Detec International, a hydrau-
lics supplier, and Roxon, a
bulk materials-handling com-
pany. Excluding Tampella
Power, the group last year
recorded pre-tax profits of
FM74m ($15An), on net sales of
FM3.37bn. Svedala. which is

being advised by Merrill Lynch
International, said it would
publish a prospectus on May 20
and set the deadline for accep-

tance as June 10.
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NEWS DIGEST

Integrated radio services for

vehicle fleets and similar cus-

tomers are seen as a Bast-grow-

ing mrhp market with substan-

tial potential

Geotek claims to have devel-

oped a technology which

enables it to cover large areas

comparatively inexpensively

using fewer radio cells than

other operators.

A definitive agreement is

expected by the summer and

the merged company expects

to begin offering digital

services in the second half

of 1997.

Sulzer sees profits

rebound this year
Sulzer. the Swiss engineering and medical technology proup,

yesterday it expected 1996 net profit to «ho«md

year’sSFrazm to around 1994 levels of SFY195m tflh2m>.The

company said higher order levels “promise a substantial riseSK 1995. Ordera rose by 3 per cent last year to

SFr5.7bn, in spite of the strong Swiss franc, und were 4 per

cent ud to SFrLSbn between the first quarters of 199o and 1996.

TOe^reSrded sales of SFrS.7bn in 1995. a rue* 2 per

cent on toe previous year, but operating income sank to

SFrl73m, from SFr2S9m in 1994.

Sulzer blamed an “accumulation of extraordinary

circumstances" for the poor 1995 results. These included

provisions of more than SFrSOm for higher ^tnictunug costs,

a patent infringement suit in the US, and individual bad debt

ri

prafits were further dampened by currency translation

effects, put at more than SFrTOm. a depressed construction

market and “an unexpected decline" in the weaving

machinery market. The company said its Sulzer Roteq ipumps

and compressors) and Sulzer Winterthur (engineering) umts

performed well last year and expected good results for 1996.

Sulzermedica also expects better results after being hit last
A

year by restructuring costs, negative currency effects, and -

provision for an adverse US ruling on a hip-joint patent which

toe company is appealing.

Sulzer Rfiti, toe world leader in weaving machinery, and

Sulzer Infra, the group's building technology arm. expect

reduced losses this year following restructuring and

cost-cutting measures. Frances Williams. Geneva

VA Stahl expects slip

VA Stahl
,
the Austrian steel company, yesterday predicted

slightly lower framings and sales for this year after a record

performance in 1995. The company, which was privatised last

year, reported a five-fold increase in group net income from

Sch645m to SchS.Olbn (5287m) because of strong demand for

quality steel products.

Sales climbed 13 per cent from Sch29.S8bn to Sch33.80bn. and

pre-tax operating profit more than doubled from Schl.l9bn to

Sch3.04bn. All divisions posted higher revenue, and overall

raw steel output advanced 5 per cent from 3.97m tonnes to

A55m tonnes. The company kept its workforce roughly steady

and increased revenue-per-employee by 14 per cent.

VA Stahl attributed its performance to strong demand for its

high-quality steel products. A slowdown in economic growth

in western Europe would depress earnings this year, but

long-term contracts, good business with long steel products

and further growth in eastern and central Europe should have

a stabilising effect on the performance, the company said. VA
Stahl is the core of Austria's fomter nationalised industries,

which suffered heavy losses in the 1980s and early 1990s.

OIAG, the state holding company, still holds 39 per cent of the

shares. Eric Frey. Vienna

Sydkraft stake for Norwegians
The Swedish city of Mahno has sold shares representing 7 per

cent of the votes and 4.4 per cent of the capital in Sydkraft. the

power producer, to Statkraft of Norway. This is toe latest in a
series of cross-border rationalisation moves within the Nordic

power industry, triggered by deregulation in the region's

energy markets.
ftfalmn said that the Swedish municipalities ofOskarshamn

jj

and Landskrana had sold further shares totalling 1.1 per cent

of the votes and 0.6 per cent of the capital in Sydkraft to the

Norwegian concern. The shares have been sold at a price of

SKrl40.50 each, bringing the total value of the transactions to

SKrL35bn ($20lm).

After the sale, the Norwegian state-owned Statkraft will

hold 8J per cent of the votes and 5J. per cent of the'capital in

Sydkraft. Mr Lars Thnlin. Statkraft president, said his

company intended “to participate in toe development of the

electricity industry In toe expanding Nordic market and
regards the investment in Sydkraft as a long-term industrial

holding”. Reuter, Stockholm

Thyssen unit buys Saurer aim
Saurer. the Swiss textile machinery and components maker,
has sold SMB North America, a wholly-owned subsidiary in

Selma, North Carolina, to Thyssen Umformtechnik, a unit of

Germany’s Thyssen Industrie. SMB has an impression die

forging plant built in 1992 which produces mainly steel piston

trowns and wheel hobs far the motor industry. In 1995 it

employed 120 workers and had revenues of about Sl2m.
Saurer said it was divesting SMB as part of its efforts to

concentrate on its core businesses, encompassing textile

machinery, transmission systems and surface metallurgy.

Reuter, Arban, Switzerland

Crossair predicts advance
Crossair, the regional airline subsidiary of Swissair, expects a
significant rise in 1996 profit due to higher sales volume and
better efficiency. "We expect a significant rise in profits in
1996 due to larger business volume and improved efficiency,”
Crossair said in its 1995 annual report
The carrier said it expected to complete 128,000 flights with

4.15m passengers in 1996. an increase of 84 percent from last
year. It is currently undergoing its largest expansion
programme, and by August this year 16 new aircraft will be
added to its fleet

But Crossair added that it was giving priority to retaining a
competitive cost structure because competition between
airlines was expected to remain intense and flight revenue
would remain tinder pressure from the strong Swiss franc.

Reuter, Basle

Shake-up at EVC
EVC, Europe’s largest PVC producer, is overhauling its

organisation to help it to achieve its earnings growth targets.
“The purpose of the new structure is to extend EVCs leading
position in the European PVC industry, reduce overheads by
25 per cent and [to] enable the board to focus on development
opportunities," EVC said.
The company, floated on the Amsterdam bourse in 1994,

posted 1995 net profits of FI 163.9m ($98.37m). almost double its

1994 pro forma net of FI 86.3m. EVCs strategy would. It said,
continue to focus on concentrating its manufacturing assets at
a minimum number of internationally competitive sites. No
financial details were given. Reuter, Amsterdam

Gebroeder Maera, the ailing German food group, said
yesterday it would file for bankruptcy after its hanks decided
not to support a debt rescheduling. Maeiz, a holding company
for food and beverage companies, said its subsidiaries were
not affected by the decision and the bankruptcy filing would
affect only nine of its 2,100 employees. Reuter, Rosenheim
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Dear Shareholder.

^ Pjjfsura of Inviting you to attend the Annual General Meeting at

l»W on April 10. 1986 at 03hQ p.ra. at the n&terad
officeol StafflSreet Bank Luxembourg SA. 47. Boulevard Royal. L-2MS s*
Luxembourg, with the fotowfng agenda:

AGENDA
1. Presentation of the reports of the Boardd Directors and of the Auditor.
2

S£.
rov
^ 5* *5 balaneo profit and toss account as of December 3L

1995 and the aflocatnn of the net profits.

3. Discharge la be granted to the Directors and to tfia Auditor tor tfra bsca! year
ended December 31. 1955.

A Action on nomination lor Die election of Directors amt an Autfitor tor the
ensuing year.

5. Any other business which may be property brought beforauie meeting.

7f» shareholders are advised that no quorum far the items of tfte agenda <t

required, and that the decisions *d be taken at ire majority vole of the shares
presem at represented at the Meeting. Each snare is entitled to one vow. A
shareholdermay set at any Meeting by proxy.
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Uncertain
future for

Phoenix
Bicycle
By Tony Walker fn Betfng

Phoenix Bicycle, a Chinese
icon, posted a 70 per cent drop
in profit last year, raising
doubts about its future.
The question for Phoenix, it

seems, is not whether it will
rise, but whether China’s larg-

est bicycle manufacturer risks
falling further.

Shanghai brokers blame a
poor product mix, cut-throat
competition in the local bicycle
market, rising raw materials
costs and a lingering credit
squeeze for Phoenix's plunge
in aftertax profits to Yn3&3m
($4.35m). Turnover was also
down.
Phoenix produced 5.4m bicy-

cles in 1935, or almost 17 per
cent of China’s total produc-
tion.

A glut in the domestic mar-
ket and resistance to f?hinn«w

exports in international mar-
kets contributed to Phoenix’s
poor result. China’s 300-odd
bicycle makers produce 50m
units annually far a home mar-
ket capable of absorbing 30m.
Bicycles in China, the main
means of transport, number
about 400m, which is one bicy-

cle far every three people. But
rising car ownership, growing
affluence and improved urban
transport seem likely to shrink

the market - especially for

Phoenix’s mass-produced
brands.

Reuters news agency quoted
Phoenix as saying the com-
pany planned to increase
exports this year to 35 per cent
of output, from 25 per cent in

1995, cut production and sell

off its 1995 inventory.

Phoenix was also negotiating
a joint venture with a Euro-
pean motorcycle manufacturer
to Improve the quality of its

scooters and mopeds. It sold

4J100 last year and hopes to
increase sales to 20,000 this

year.

But the company faces an
uphill struggle in its efforts to
restore its fortunes. It earned
$54.7m from exports hi 1995 of

1.3m bicycles, bat anti-

dumping measures in the satu-

rated US and European mar-
kets are proving a constraint
Phoenix, whose shares are

listed on the Shanghai stock

exchange, is not the only pub-

licly listed bicycle manufac-
turer facing difficulties. For-
ever Bicycle. China’s other
main brand, is also likely to

report a profit slump. -

China exports 13m-14m bicy-

cles a year and, with spare
parts, earns about 3700m.

Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi aids trust unit
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Bank of Tofeyo-Mltsnbishi, the
world’s largest hank, is to pro-
vide forte financial relief of
up to Y44bu (worm) to its troth
bled trust hanking subsidiary,
Nippon Trust Bank. Hie funds
are needed to cover writeoffs
of bad loans at Nippon Trust in
the financial yearjust gnrkwi

. The move, annnunroH yester-
day, marks another significant

step towards the clearance of
problem loans from the consol-
idated balance sheet of Tokyo-
Mitsubishi, already nna of fJie

healthiest among Japan’s gen-
erally weak banks.
A significant part of Nippon

Trust was acquired by. Mitsubi-
shi Bank in October 1994 in
what was largely a respue oper-
ation. Nippon Trust,- the weak-
est of the country’s seven trust
banks, had more than YZOObn
in non-performing loans, or
about 10 per cent of its total
loan book, accumulated during
the collapse of property prices
over the last five years. Mitsu-
bishi paid a shnflar ctitti Jqj- j
controlling 68 per cent stake in
the company. Since then it has

been overseeing the steady
write-down of bad debts.

In the year to the end of

March 1995, Nippon Trust
reported a net loss of Ylffitbn

as a result of such write-offs,

and it will report another sub-

stantial-loss for the year to the
end oflast month..
The latest Nippon Trust

losses stem from specific write-

offs of bad loans to the coun-
try’s collapsed housing loan
companies. These lenders were
founded by the Tnajn commer-
cial banks in the 1970s, but are
bankrupt, with up to two-

thirds of their total lending of

more than Y13,000bn thought

to be unrecoverable. Under a
government plan for the com-
panies’ liquidation, the creditor

banks have been asked to
abandon all their remaining
(flafrns on the companies.
Tbe write-offs at Nippon

Trust will mean that most of

the hank’s non-performing
loans are now provided for, or

written off completely.
Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi

was formed on April l by the

merger of Mitsubishi and Rank
of Tokyo, another leading com-

mercial bank. The reconstruc-

tion of Nippon Trust means the

new bank, which offers a virtu-

ally unrivalled range of finan-

cial services in domestic and
international markets, is now
one of only a handful of Japa-

nese banks to be largely clear

of their immediate non-per-
forming loan problems.

However, like most other
leading lenders, it could still be
dogged by fresh problem loans
at other affiliated financial

institutions, the scale of whose
problems is only now begin-
ning to emerge.

NEC ends desktop

production in US

Indonesian carmaker ahead
39% but warns of downturn

News Corp ready

to buy Ansett NZ
By Manunta Saragosa
in Jakarta
and AFX-Asia

Astra International,
Indonesia’s largest carmaker,
said its unaudited net profit
last year rose 39 per cent but
warned that garnings would
fall this year. The forecast fol-

lows the government’s decision
to award tax and tariff conces-
sions to manufacture a
“national'' car to a venture
involving President Suharto’s
youngest son.

Speaking at an analysts'
meeting in Jakarta, Astra's
finance director, Ms RM Soe-
wandi, predicted net profit this

year would fall from Rp370bn
last year to RpS50bn ($i5Qm) -
still ahead of 1994’s Rp279bn.
Net profit was expected to
decline as gross margins on
cars were squeezed and Astra's

market share for cars fell from
55 per cent in 1996 to 50 per
cent this year, she added.

Astra, which assembles and
distributes Toyota, Daihatsu,

Isuzu and Nissan cars in
Indonesia, said 1995 sales rose

46 per cent, from RpS,9Q0bn in

1994 to Rpl3,000bn. However,
this year sales are expected to

rise only slightly, to
Rpl3,560bn.

Ms Soewandi said gross mar-
gins on cars were expected to

fall about 20 per cent. "We
don't expect to. lower prices,

but we will give more incen-

tives to our dealers,” she said.

"But sales will drop, so mar-
gins wffl be affected and profit-

ability of [the car] division will

dedte" : . . .

1

Astra, which also has inter-

ests in heavy equipment, elec-

tronics, financial services and
agribusiness, said its automo-
tive division contributed 42 per

cent to net profit last year.

Financial services contributed

Astra International

.

Sharp pries ratalivBtbifte JakwtaCornposttB .. pre-tax profits (Hp bn)
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10 per cent while heavy indus-

try and agribusiness accounted
for 6 per cant each. The compa-
ny’s telecommunications divi-

sion booked a loss.

Total capital expenditure
this year will fall from
Rp2.600bn in 1995 to RpL400bn,
with the car division taking a

46 par cent share of the total

compared with last year's 51

per cent
Astra said its car sales last

month rose to 15.898 units from
9,454 in February, when a drop

was recorded because of severe

flooding in the capital Jakarta

in the previous month.
Meanwhile

, total March car

sales In Tnrinnegia were 27,916

units, up 'from 18,429 in

February.
Astra International's share

price was hit at the end of Feb-

ruary when President Suharto

passed a decree exempting his

youngest son, Mr Hutomo Man-
date Putrid from Indonesia's
complicated tariff regime on
car components and sales tax :

to develop what is being touted

as a “national" car.

The car. which has been
christened the “Timor", is a

1500cc sedan and will be manu-
factured in a technical assis-

tance arrangement with South
Korea’s Kia Motors.
The move has angered Japa-

nese car manufacturers, which
dominate Indonesia's car mar-
ket. Many of them work in

joint-venture arrangements
with Astra International

By Teny Hafl In Weffington

and agencies

News Corporation, which has
a 50 per cent stake in Ansett
Airlines, is prepared to buy
the Australian carrier's New
Zealand subsidiary in an
attempt to overcome regula-
tory objections stalling Air
New Zealand's plan to buy
TNTs half-share in Ansett
Australia.

New Zealand’s Commerce
Commission last week refused

to sanction Air NZ’s purchase
of the TNT stake, saying it was
not satisfied that the Air NZ-
Ansett axis, which would
result from the deal, would
not acquire a dominant posi-

tion in the country’s aviation

industry.

Both Air NZ and News Corp
immediately vowed to com-
plete the deal, and yesterday
Mr Ken Cowley, exeentive
chairman of Ansett and News
Carp’s Australian chief, made
a whistle-stop visit to Ansett

New Zealand bases in Auck-

land, Wellington and Christ-

church.
One staff member told the

New Zealand Press Association

that Mr Cowley said News
Corp wanted a quick resolu-

tion after the New Zealand
Commerce Commission
blocked the deal. News Corp
was not prepared to let the
issue drag on, as that was
destabilising the airline and
staff.

News Corp, Mr Cowley said,

was determined to overcome
regulatory issues that had
been holding up the deal, and
was prepared to buy Ansett NZ
outright if necessary. He reaf-

firmed News Carp's long-term
commitment to Ansett NZ and
said closure or sale to some
other party was not an option.

Mr Cowley declined to com-
ment on discussions he had
yesterday with Mr Jim Bolger,

New Zealand prime minister.

Air NZ said yesterday it was
still examining its options
after the Commerce Commis-
sion’s ruling.

By Mlchiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

NEC, Japan's largest personal

computer manufacturer, is to
stop making desktop PCs in

the US, in a move that
highlights the difficulties Japa-
nese companies face in that

market
The company said the cost-

cutting move would involve

phasing out production of

desktop PCs at its facility in

Massachusetts over the next
three to six months. The fac-

tory' will be closed.

NEC will, however, continue
to design and develop its PCs
for the US market but will out-

source the desktops. Produc-
tion of notebook PCs, where
Japanese companies are more
competitive, would continue in

the US. NEC said.

The Japanese company has
yet to decide where to out-

source its desktops, although it

is going ahead this year with
trial sourcing of between about
250,000 and 300.000 desktops
from Packard Bell, the largest

US supplier of home comput-
ers, in which NEC has a 19.9

per cent stake. In February.
NEC made a further $2S3m
cash injection into Packard
Bell in exchange for non-voting
preferred shares.

Japanese PC makers, which
have concentrated on propri-

etary PC standards for the

domestic market, have had dif-

ficulty building up market
share in the US.

While companies such as

Toshiba have successfully mar-
keted notebook PCs, Japanese

groups have not been competi-

tive in the desktop market
NEC, which entered the US

market in 1987 and has manu-
factured locally all its PCs sold

there, sold 550,000 units lost

year, of which 360,000 were
desktops. That sure NEC a 2.4

per cent market share, accord-
ing to the company.
Most of NEC's profits in the

US had came from notebook
PCs. said Mr Taka&hl Kuwa-
bara, general manager of the

international personal com-
puter product marketing
division.

NEC h-is hnri particular diffi-

culty tapping the corporate
market. By outsourcing its

desktop PC production, the
company hopes to cut costs,

improve profitability and fur-

ther expand Its US PC
business.

“The past 10 years were a

period for catching up but the
next 10 years will be the time
for NEC to eater the top
league," Mr Kuwabara said.

Tuntex Distinct slips
Tuntex Distinct, a leading
Taiwanese chemical fibre

maker, and flagship of the
diversified Tuntex group,
reported reduced earnings in
1995 because of weakness in

the domestic economy, writes

Laura Tyson in Taipei
The company posted reve-

nues of T$15.77bn (US$5S0m)
last year compared with

T?15.l4bn in 1994. Pre-tax prof-

its fell from T$3.07bn a year
earlier to T$2.95bn.

Tuntex, which is also one of
Taiwan's leading construction

concerns. blamed the
depressed earnings on the
country’s economic problems,
particularly a depressed prop-

erty market and construction

industry.

ijlQf Eridania Beghin-Say
r

Stable operating results despite

adverse foreign exchange impact

Net income rises by 26.3%

The Board of Directors of Eridania B4ghin-Say met oa Argil 3rd 1996 under the Chairmanship

of Mr. Stefano Melorn. ConsoBdated accounts for the fall year ended 31st December 1995

were reviewed and approved.

The essential consolidated figures are the folkwring:
, ,

(in millions ofFRF) 1994 2995 A 95/94%

N* Sales 50.907 50,786. 50,806

Operating income
3.972 4.001 + 0.7

Pretax income from continuing operations 2.800 2,896 2£73 +2-7

Net income -Group share L344 L208 L526 + 263

Total shareholder^ equity 16
-
5
®J J®*®® JJJJJ

Net financial indebtedness 12^509 10,745 13,010

The scope of consolidation dunged following the sale ofthe seasonings busmea, of testate in

Vidialatyear end 1994. as a mutt ofIke acquisitton ^ Ammal NiOnhon

division andfollowing the acquisition ofAmerican Maize tn November 1995.

This increase in operating income was the consequence of a si^ifieantlyjmproved

impact of fiaEan and the Hmsaan
. rnntinuim? operations improved 2.7% reaching 2,973 million francsm

indebtedness prior to the acquisition ofAmerican Maize m November 199^

French ™rpon>te tac=

The Euroyen Future

from LIFFE and TIFFE.
The leading derivatives exchanges in Europe and Asia have linked up to offer global market users

direct access to the worldk most liquid Euroyen contract (open interest, 1.2 million lots) throughout

the trading day.

To find out more about the new Three Month Euroyen futures contract call the Designated Brokers,

listed below, or any other LIFFE member. Alternatively, contact Satoshi Takenaka or Michelle

Townsend at LIFFE on +44 171 379 243472432 or E-mail: advertismg.info@liffe.com.

future income for prior yean?' tax losses.
« en —rW

The ratio of net financial debt to eqirityai year end 006 ear^er

account the faring ofthe purchase ofAmencan Maize.

The Boanialro reviewed the accounts
offlte^re^ Ctmjpaqy, Eridania BighinJSayi shotring

income ofL012^> nriffion. * + *

The Board

be 33 ta.es, before« credit, up

to the approval of the Meeting-
. * * *

. th* Board meeting. Mr.-Enrico Bondi, Managing Director of

CAGF London Limited

Peter Benton +44 171 626 0361

Cargill Investor Services Limited

Richard Yuan +44 171 283 6598

Credit Lyonnais Rouse Ltd

Alex Cooper +44 171 638 0293

Fuji International Finance pic

Andrew Bryan +44 171 826 3340

GN1 Limited

Hugh Morshead +44 171 337 3746

HSBC Futures,

a division of Midland Bank pic

Tim Sweeting +44 171 336 3622

1BJ International pic

Oliver Godden +44 171 236 1090

ING Derivatives (London) Limited

Paul Bethel! +44 171 390 2040

Nikko Europe Pic

Takuji Takiyama +44 171 222 7748

Nomura International pic

Patrick O'Brien +44 171 454 0492

Sanwa Futures LLC
Graham J. Farrow +44 171 330 0350

Tullett & Tokyo

(Futures and Traded Options) Ltd

John Paul Miller +44 171 827 2401

Yamatehi International (Europe) Ltd

Greg Holley +44 171 638 7007

http://www.riffe.coin/ LIFFE TIFFE
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Takr a few comp-inics at random, put

to-^riuT. .uni what have you gor? Jusr a

i:*r ot n-uiK‘>.

threat. Five yean ago. Fartis didn't exist.

Tedav, Fords has a balance sheet total of some

ECU 115 billion, and is one of the world's

But if vois can make these same com- largest financial service groups.

really quire simple: it is a matter ofcombining

strengths.

In 1990, the Dutch bank-insurer

AMEV/VSB, and Belgium's largest insurance

panic* work together in the right way, then

ere.itc something that can stand up to any

Few companies can match such a per- company AG, decided tojoin forces.The result

formance. Ye: the basis for this success is was Fartis. A unique, strategic combination of

know-how and. resources. And an excellent

basis for further growth, whether internal or

through acquisitions.

Now Fords has more chan 100 com-

panies active in the fields ofinsurance, banking

and investment. In all parts of the world.

Individually, each company has a strong *

position in its home market.
’ J

-

Following die Fortis principle of free-

, *>

dom with discipline, they cany on doing what

they do besr. While preserving their ^
individual character and specific qualities. And ' ^

•.,nv M. t* m. ttlfcVmWJ •»> Ou- !« ju! .fcj.icrJar.: evxesr. r.-.-.-oi’:!’- h.-± nc ik; Lx:i m Lnaim a.-hi LuiemEmtH}. F-*m AMEV Slm j jp^nsotfd ADR pragnm m the Umttd Sam. Panto cMujuntn ire among otbervAiacnln; AIM Hddicp. AMEV Family, Form AnAab Ltd. Foitn LifeAnnul, TGIO. VACC Imumocc. Mpom: ACE Fxtc-n. AC I®1’*

^ „„ v OrWalrhir * AMry.Jli.to4. Han-: Fitua^e. BcrAuCUR Sick. UETAM FcLriWwa.ya. Mtui Im. FMN Fuuncc Haw. F»«i» IwwwicaH. Panto InJmanl. Fcram Sdadwcnefentag.GWX Bank. iwgfayd Itaafcwhuni. KBWE&geabmk. NcSDtC Grocp.TOP Lena; VISACmtSewtobV5B Bank.VSB Ipen. VTiR iwiMa* ****
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doing so, feeding enthusiasm for foither

lopment ...

Utt.is one reason why Fords in the

ted States enjoys a leading position in a

*ber0 penalized insurance market

oehtL lir Spain, thanks to a joint venture

IR-frai. MU^g^UiaotMtoc.AS-***

•With "la Caisa^ .Foray is one- of the largest viders of financial services. All these examples

life insurers.
underline thac Fords has tremendous potential.

And in the Behdnx, wheide its com- Because the strength of the whole is greater

pinies include AG 1824 ‘and ASLK-CGER in '
.

than the sum ofdie parts.

Belgium and:AMEY and VSB m.die
:

. . That was the original idea, and that

Netherlands, Edrds is one.of foe leading pro- • is still how.Fords secs it Even though much

has been achieved in the past five years, our

33,000 employees are keen to make sure that

to send you upon request. Please call us on:

31 (0)30 257 65 49 (NI), 32 (0)2 220 9349 (B).

this is just the beginning. Fords is ready for Internet: http://wwwibrtis.com

the next step.

A complete brochure is available with

more information, which we would be pleased

ffortis
INSURANCE'BANKINQ'tNVESTMENTS

Utrrfhf FtMCft EctalBaacc. hah RepcbSc AMEV Gcawal Unawhamg Basque UCL, AC Imemhonrfr AG UMgtubuiny Vie. CCA Lnx-Vie The Nribriludi:

p, Fonfa Hnhhrare. Fnai Inc. Fmh Long "[rnn Car, Form 5jkz« Superior Immim Company, Time fomuarr Campum, UnnrJ Family Life Imnnncc Company
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Serfin seeks capital injection for bank
By Lesfle Crawford
in Mexico City

Grupo Serfin, Mexico's third-
largest financial group, is

understood to be looking for a
foreign partner to lielp recapi-
talise its troubled

Serfin is hoping to raise

$500m by the middle of the
year to strengthen the hank 's

capital and reserves, and to
take advantage of a relief

scheme that allows banks to

sell their bad loans to the gov-
ernment if shareholders inject

fresh capital into the bank.
The ratio set by bank regula-

tors is two pesos of bad loans

for every peso of extra capital

Last year, as bad debts
mounted with Mexico’s deepen-

ing recession, Serfin offloaded

4.34bn pesos ($575m) of non-
performing loans on to the gov-

ernment, and coaxed 2.L7ba
pesos from reluctant share-

holders.

Serfin executives say the
bank needs to shed another
Sbn pesos of bad loans to clean

up its balance sheet. The bank
posted heavy losses in the sec-

ond half of 19% and managed
only a 22m peso profit for the

whole of the year. It also has
the lowest capitalisation ratio

of Mexico's leading banks.

‘‘Serfin's interest margins
are too small to generate sig-

nificant [bad debt] provisions,*

says Mr Felix Boni at James
Capel. the US investment
bank. Unlike Banames and
Bancozner, its two larger
rivals. Serfin lacks a large

depositor base with which to

finance its operations. Its

dependence on money market
funds made it particularly vul-

nerable to the wild fluctuations

in interest rates last year.

Mr David Royo. Serfin dep-

uty director of financial plan-

ning, says the bank is seeking

to raise between $100m and

9150m from its controlling

shareholders, which include

Grnpo Vitro, the glass manu-
facturer, and the wealthy Sada
family of Monterrey.

Another 9200m of fresh capi-

tal is expected to come from

asset sales, including Seguras
Serfin, the group’s insurance

company.
That still leaves Serfin $I50m

short of its 9500m capital tar-

get. Mr Royo says: “If we are

able to cut costs and increase

our depositor base, then per-

haps the bank will be in a

stronger position to raise capi-

tal in the international mar-

kets later this year."

Mr Royo says Serfin is “open

to the option of bringing a for-

eign partner Into the group",

although there were no negoti-

ations with foreign banks.

Bank analysts, however,
believe the financial con-

straints of Serfin's existing

shareholders will eventually

force the bank to seek a for-

eign partner - a strategy

increasingly pursued by
Mexico's troubled banks. Ban-

comer, the country's second-

largest bank, recently clinched

an alliance with Canada's
Bank of Montreal Weaker
banks, such as Inverlat and

Probursa, have been taken

over wholesale by foreigners.

Motorola surprises with

first-quarter improvement
By Louise Kehoe

Motorola, the US semi-
conductor and electronics

equipment manufacturer, has
reported an unexpected modest
gain in first-quarter earnings,

rebounding from a weak per-

formance at the end of last

year.

It posted first-quarter sales

of S7bn up 16 per cent from
S6bn in the same period a year

ago.

Earnings for the period rose

about 3 per cent to $3S4m. or 63

cents a share, from 9372m, or

61 cents, in tbe first quarter
of 1995.

Wall Street analysts
had been predicting au
earnings decline to about 57
cents a share, and in early

trading yesterday Motorola's
shares jumped $3'/s to $55

V

However, the company said

first-quarter earnings would
have been flat, were it not

for a lower corporate tax rate.

It warned that “difficult earn-

ings comparisons” may be
ahead.

Mr Gary Tooker, vice-chair-

man and chief executive, cited

mixed economic conditions,

price pressures in the cellular

telephone market and weaken-
ing demand for semiconductor
products.

Cost-cutting also contributed

to improved earnings. Lower
gross margins in the compa-

ny's main businesses were
largely offset by lower
expenses, the company said.

First-quarter semiconductor

COMPANY PROFILE:

Motorola

Market capitalisation $31j06bn

Main listing New York

Historic P/E 17.83

Gross yield 0.77%

Earrings per share &L93

Current share price $55.13

Share price relative) la the

S&P Composite

250

Earnings per share
{$

)

4.0

Estimate

1992 B3 94 95 96

Net income
(Stonl

sales rose 14 per cent to S2.1bn.

but new orders declined 5 per

cent, with orders from the per-

sonal computer Industry
“down significantly”, the
company said.

Motorola's General Systems
Products group, which
includes the company's world-

leading cellular telephone busi-

ness. reported a 16 per cent
increase in sales to $2.7bn.

Orders also rose.

US cellular telephone sales

had declined in the fourth

1982 S3 84 8S 96

quarter of 1995, and analysts

said the increase in sales and
orders was encouraging.

General market conditions
were mixed, the company said.

“Robust economic growth
continues in Asia, especially in

China," Mr Tooker said.

“Weakness in Europe is

continuing, while the US is

growing modestly. Latin
America continues to
experience near-term volatility

but the long-term trend is

favourable."

Moody’s upbeat
on US banks after

series of mergers
By Richard Waters
in New York

The recent spate of bank
mergers in the US has created

a group of banks with the scale

and breadth of business to

boost their financial strength

still further, according to a

report by Moody's Investors

Service, the US ratings agency.

The result is likely to be
even stronger credit ratings for

the country's largest banks,

including Chase Manhattan.
Citicorp and BankAmerica, the

agency said.

By contrast, banks like

J. P. Morgan and Bankers
Trust, whose activities are

concentrated in the wholesale

markets, face growing
competition and price pressure
which could weaken their

ratings over the longer term, it

added.

Moody's confident
predictions for the biggest US
banks come after a recent

series of upgrades, which have
seen tbe institutions recover
ratings not seen since before

the credit crisis of the early

1990s.

Chase, Citicorp.
BankAmerica and Wells Fargo
have all been upgraded by the
ratings agency in recent

months, and each now has a

double-A rating at the bank
subsidiary level and an Al
rating at the holding company
level.

Novo Nordisk A/S
The Company will hold its Annual Genera/ Meeting of Shareholders on

Tuesday, 30 April, 1996, at 4.30pm at Laurentsvej 45, Bagsvaerd, Denmark 5a

Agenda

1. The Board of Directors' report on the Company's activ-

ities in the past financial year.

2. Presentation of the Financial Statements, the Auditors'

Report and the Annual Report as well as the Consoli-
dated Financial Statements.

3. Resolution concerning adoption of the Profit and Loss
Account and the Balance Sheet, including discharge of
Management and Board of Directors from their obliga-
tions.

4. Resolution concerning application of profits according to

the adopted Financial Statements.

5. Election of members to the Board of Directors.

6. Election of auditors.

7. Proposals from the Board of Directors:

(a) to change Article 4 (a). 2nd sentence, of the Articles

of Association so that the present authorisation to the
Board of Directors to issue employee shares by up to a

total of DKK 25 million of B Shares is prolonged until 30
April. 2001;
(b) to change Article 4 <a), 3rd sentence, of the Articles

of Association so that the present authorisation to the

Board of Directors to increase the share capital by up to a

total of DKK 100 million of B Shares, in connection with
the acquisition of an existing enterprise and without pre-

emptive subscription rights to existing shareholders, is

prolonged until 30 April, 2001:
(e) to change Article 4 (a). 5th sentence, of the Articles

of Association so that the present authorisation to in-

crease the share capital in one or more sTages by up to a

total of DKK 100 million is prolonged until 30 April. 2001.
(d) to change Article 1 5 (f) ol the Articles of Association
from:
"Members of the Board of Directors shall receive a fixed

annual fee of DKK 55.000 in the case of the Chairman
and DKK 27.500 in case of other members of the Board
of Directors Such fees are based on the index of net

retail prices of January. 1975. and such fees shall be an-

nually adjusted based on changes of the index of net

retail prices."

to.

"Members of the Board of Directors shall receive an an-
nual fee to be fixed by the Company in General Meeting
in connection with the adoption of the Financial State-

ments."

(e) to change, as a consequence of the proposed changes

to Article 15 (0 of the Articles of Association. Article 19

lb) of the Articles of Association in the following manner
(i) fn subarticle 3 the words -

"After the holders of B Shares have received a 5 %
dividend, the remaining profit shall be distributed

as follows:"

shall be deleted.

{ii) Subarticle 4 on bonus to the Board of Directors

shall be deleted

(m) Subartide 5 shall be changed to subarticle 4 and

have the following wording:

"4. After the holders of B Shares have received a 5 %
dividend, the remaining profit shall be transferred to

reserves, distributed as additional dividends or as other-

wise specified by the Company in General Meeting

upon the proposal of the Board of Directors. However,

in caseofdistribution of additional dividends,the holders

of A 5hares shall never receive a dividend exceeding the

dividend paid to the holders of B Shares in terms of per-

centage.”

(f) to authorize the Board of Directors, until the next An-

nual General Meeting, to let the Company acquire own
shares of up to 10% of the share capiral and at the price

quoted on the date of purchase with a deviation of up to

10%, cf. Section 43 of the Danish Companies Act.

8. Miscellaneous.

To adopt the proposals for amendment of the Articles of
Association under the Agenda's items 7(a)-7(e>, at least
2/3 of the total number of votes in the Company shall be
present at the General Meeting and at least 2/3 of as
well the votes cast as of the share capital represented at
the General Meeting shall vote for the proposals, cf. Ar-
ticle 1 0 (b) of the Articles of Association.

To adopt the remaining proposals, a simple majority of
votes is required.

Admission cards and ballot papers are available from:
Den Danske Bank, phone: +45 33 44 51 40
or by written application or for collection at the address
Novo Alle, DK-2880 Bagsvaerd, building 6A, on week-
days between 10 am and 2 pm.

Admission cards and ballot papers are available accord-
ing to Article 1 1 of the Articles of Association until five

days before the Annual General Meeting (i.e., up to and
including Thursday. 25 April. 1996).
Admission cards and ballot papers duly applied for be-
forehand and m writing, and which you prefer to collect
personally, are available for collection at Novo Alle, DK-
2880 Bagsvaerd. building 6A, from Monday, 15 April 1996
to Monday, 29 April, 1996. both days included, on week-
days between 10 am and 2 pm.

if shares are entered in the Company's Register of share-
holders under the holder's name, admission cards and
ballot papers will be issued to the shareholder when stat-
ing the nominal value of his/her shares.

In respect of shares not entered in the Company's Regis-
ter of shareholders, admission cards are issued agaiqst
production of documentation of ownership, satisfactory
to the Company, e.g.. a deposit statement not more than
five days old from The Danish Securities Centre or the
institution holding the shares on deposit, as documenta-
tion for the shareholding, together with a written declar-
ation from the shareholder stating that the shares nei-
ther have been sold after issuance of the statement nor
that it is the intention of the shareholder to do so before
the Annual General Meeting has been held.

The Agenda, the exact wording of the proposals and the
Financial Statements, the Auditors' Report, the Annual
Report as well as the Consolidated Financial Statements
will be available for inspection by the shareholders at Novo
Alle. DK-28S0 Bagsvaerd, building 6A, on weekdays be-
tween 10 am and 2 pm from Monday, is April to Tues-

day, 30 April, 1996. both days included. The Agenda and
the Annual Report will automatically be sent to ail share-
holders whose shares are registered under the holder's
name in the Company's Register of shareholders. The
documents are also available from the Company or from
Den Danske Bank, London Branch, 75 King William Street,

London EC4N 7DT.

The dividend as approved at the Annual General Meet-
ing will - after deduction of withholding tax - be sent to

Novo Nordisk A/S' shareholders directly via The Danish
Securities Centre.

Bagsvaerd. April. 7996
The Board of Directors

While credit concerns over

US banks have largely

evaporated in recent years,

there has been increased
attention to the high levels of

credit card and other types of

debt taken on by US
consumers, as well as a rise in

loan delinquencies.

However, that has failed to

disturb tbe financial markets'

general confidence in bank
credit quality.

“Delinquency rates and
charge-off ratios are nothing -

it's frankly not something
we're concerned about," said

Mr Bill Key, a fixed income
analyst at UBS In New York.

He said recent large share

buy-back programmes
announced by a number of

banks would not weaken their

balance sheets either, since the
hanks were likely to generate

sufficient profits in the coming
months to fond the buy-backs

without dipping into their

capital.

Mr Michael Foley, a Moody's
vice-president, said their new
size made the biggest banks
better able to invest in the

latest technology needed to
support a network which was
less dependent on traditional

branches.

These banks were finding

new ways to fight back against

the non-bank finance and
credit card companies that In
recent years have encroached
on their business, he said.

Netscape

and GE unit

in Internet

venture
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Netscape Communications, the

leading Internet software

group, and General Electric's

Information Services division

have formed a joint venture

company to develop and mar-
ket software to make it easier

for companies to do business

over the Internet
The partners will each hold

a 50 per cent Interest in the

venture, called Actra Business

Systems. It will focus on devel-

oping Internet software for

electronic commerce by com-
bining Netscape's popular
browser interface and server

technology with GELSTs tech-

nology for Electronic Docu-

ment Interchange (EDI) - the

use of computer networks to

place purchase orders and sell

goods and services.

GEE is a leader in EDI ser-

vices, with about 40,000 cus-

tomers. Its services are based

on proprietary technology and
private networks. The group
also recently unveiled Internet

services using a proprietary

encryption technique to
ensure security.

The joint venture plans to

develop a business document
gateway, to enable the
exchange of electronic data
between businesses and then-

trading partners, -as well as

server software to streamline

sourcing, ordering, purchasing
and payments.
Actra will target small and

medium-sized businesses that

do not make use of proprietary

EDI services. Some 100,000
companies worldwide cur-
rently use EDI services. This

number represents only about

5 per cent of businesses that

could benefit from the technol-

ogy, according to Forrester

Research, a US market
research group.

“By working with GE on
this joint venture we hope to

extend the Internet's benefits

to business-to-business com-
merce," said Mr Jim Barks-
dale, president and chief exec-

utive of Netscape.

The venture’s products will

be distributed by its parent
companies, as well as through
electronic commerce service

providers.

FTC rejects plan

by BAT to sell six

discount brands
By Richard Tomkins
in Now York

The US competition authorities

dealt a blow to BAT Industries

of the UK when they rejected

the company's plan to sell six

discount cigarette brands to

Lorillard Tobacco, one of the
smaller US cigarette manufac-
turers.

The Federal Trade Commis-
sion said it was not convinced
that Lorillard would compete
aggressively in tbe discount
cigarette market.

It also cited concents that
Lorillard had declined to buy
the factory that makes the six

brands, resulting in its proba-

ble closure.

BAT acquired the brands
when it bought American
Tobacco from American
Brands for $lbn at the end of

1994. It merged the company
with its Brown & Williamson
Tobacco subsidiary.

The PTC originally sought to

block the takeover on anti-

trust grounds, but withdrew its

opposition in exchange for

undertakings that BAT would
divest some of American
Tobacco's minor brands and
seek a buyer for American
Tobacco's main factory in
ReidsviUe. North Carolina.
Last November, BAT said

that Lorillard had agreed to

buy the US domestic rights to

six discount brands: Montclair,

Malibu. Riviera. Crows, Bull
Durham, Crows and Special
Tens. But the factory would

close, BAT said, since Lorillard

had decided not to buy it

The FTC said yesterday it

was blocking the deal because
Lorillard 's main product was a

full-price menthol brand -

Newport - and it “has not
demonstrated that it has been
Involved in the promotional
activity necessary to maintain
and grow a discount brand”.

It added that Lorillard’s

refusal to buy tbe factory
would “eliminate the possibil-

ity of removing from BAT’S
control the excess capacity
that the plant represents and
placing it in the hands of an
aggressive competitor that
could use the capacity to

increase production”.

BAT said: "It’s a little odd to

think you would buy a brand
and not compete with it But
we are still very pleased with
the American Tobacco acquisi-

tion, and now we have to get
on a find someone else who
will satisfy the FTC."
In theory, BAT could be

forced to reverse the acquisi-
tion if it is unable to find a
suitable buyer.
BAT said the most likely

buyer would be a US company
already in the cigarette busi-
ness. However, It said Liggett
the other small US tobacco
company, would probably not
be acceptable to the FTC
because Mr Bennett LeBow, its

owner, is currently trying to

acquire control of RJR Nab-
isco, tbe second-biggest US
tobacco company.
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NEWS DIGEST

AMD slides into red

at operating level

keen na.ce with rapid advances in microprocessor technology.

AMD had waraedof lower profits, but

below Wall Street expectations. First-quarter sale*, were SfrHm,

including an 58.7m charge related to the recenti> completed

acquisition of NexGen, a microprocessor design

_ nrp-tax train of 824-7m from the sale of securities- In tbe sames net income of*. »r rente.

AMD “continued to feel the effects of the lack of a

fifth-generation microprocessor product to compete with

Pentium chips from Intel, the world Under m ndcroproo^Or

chips used in personal computers, said Mr W. J. Sandere m.

AMD chairman and chief executive. AMD began shipments of

Pentium-class chips at the end of the first quarter. It plans to

produce more than 3m during the rest of the year, and more

than 5m over the next 12 months. Mr Sanders said.

Even as AMD begins to catch up with Intel, however, the

market for chips used in personal computers is slowing, “lire

current industry-wide downturn . - - makes projections about

tatun, prospects problematic." Mr
So„ Fnmiism

Toronto Dominion buys broker
Toronto Dominion Bank, Canada’s fifth largest, plans to form

one of North America’s largest discount brokerages by taking

over the US broker Waterhouse Investment Services for

US$525m in «ish and stock. The bank’s Green Line Investor

Services is the leading discount broker in Canada. The two

operations will be merged but each will retain its name.

Mr Lawrence Waterhouse, founder of Waterhouse, will

remain chairman or the US operation, which has 1.300

associates serving more than 500.000 accounts through 79

brand! offices in 37 states. Toronto Dominion, which has

USJTSbn in assets, led the way in discount brokerage in

Pnnaria more thqp a decade ago and now claims a 70 per cent

market share.

“By joining with a big US firm, our Canadian customers will

tap a broader range of products." said Mr Keith Gray. Green

Line executive vice-president.

TD will pay US$38 in common shares or cash for each

Waterhouse share, while ensuring that 65 per cent of the total

price is paid in stock. The deal requires regulatory approval in

fianada and the US and is due for completion by August 31.

TD plans to list its shares on the New York Stock Exchange.
Robert Gibbens. Montreal

KPMG’s US chief goes global
Mr Jon Madonna, US chairman and chief executive of KPMG,
the accounting and consulting firm, is to step down in October

to concentrate on his role as chairman and chief executive of

the EPMG global organisation. Mr Madonna was elected to tbe

global chairmanship in October 1995, having been chairman of

the US firm since 1990. He said that leading the firm at a

global level was now a full-time job. There will be an election

for the US chairmanship.
In the US. Mr Madonna is credited with re-focusing the firm

on consulting and advisory work rather than purely

traditional accounting services. As a result KPMG reported a

10 per cent increase in revenues following the reorganisation

in 1993. Mr Madonna said he hoped to bring the same success

to the global firm.

KPMG. like most ofthe other Big Six accountancy firms, is

made up of many national firms linked by an umbrella

organisation. In recent years these organisations have become
increasingly important as clients seek cross-border services.

Jim Kelly. Accountancy Correspondent

Six bids for Mexico gas permit
Bidding for Mexico's first permit to distribute natural gas has
attracted six groups. Distribution and transportation of

natural gas was opened to companies other than state oil

monopoly Petrdleos Mexicanos (Pemex) last year. Subsidiaries

ofUS company Tenneco and Spanish oil group Repsol are

among those bidding for the distribution permit for Mexicali, a
mid-sized town near the US border. San Diego Gas and
Electric. PNM Energy of New Mexico, and Gaz de France all

registered with Mexican partners, while Multigas. a Mexican
company, registered individually.

“This process is testing all the regulations and changes of

the last year," said Dr Hector Olea, president of the Energy
Regulatory Commission, the body which has overseen the

liberalisation of the sector. He said the Mexicali licence was
chosen to open the sector “because it is small and very
manageable”. Bidding for the Mexicali project will close on
June 3. with the permit awarded on August 12. Dr Olea said he
expected three or four other gas licences to be awarded this

year. Daniel Dombey. Mexico City

Falconbridge bows out
FaJconbridge, the Canadian mining group, has bowed out of
the bidding for the Voisey's Bay nickel (property in Labrador,
but is entitled to a C$100m (US$73.7mj break-up fee.

Falconbridge said it was not ready to top Inco's C$L3bn bid.
and it had not signed any deal with Inco to bay a minority
stake in the world's largest known mckel-copper-cobalt
property. It will invest the CSlOOm, less the cost of its bid,
elsewhere. Inco is buying the 75 per cent of Voisey's Bay it

does not already own by acquiring Diamond Fields Resources.
DFR is holding a special shareholders' meeting in Vancouver
on May 22 to approve the offer. Robert Oilmens

Telex-Chile lifts Colomsat stake
Telex-Chile is to buy a further 40 per cent of Colombian
telecommunications company Colomsat for ®4ul and plans to
list it on the Bogota stock exchange. The deal, which leaves
Telex-Chile with 89.68 per cent of Colomsat. also opens the
way for the long-distance carrier to take further control
Telex-Chile subsidiary Texcom will also sign a future

purchase agreement for Colomsat stock. Under the agreement,
Texcom may buy within the next year a further 7.82 per cent
of Colomsat’s current shares outstanding at $2.76m, or about
three times their book value on December 31, said Telex-Chile.
Colomsat has become Colombia’s main private competitor to

the long-distance service monopoly, said Telex-Chile, whose
own long-distance unit, CMlesat is one of five main
long-distance carriers In Chile. Reuter, Santiago

SINO LAND COMPANY LIMITED
to company mcorpomad in Hang Kong wrtfi limited liabflHyl

USS200.000.000 6% Convertible Bonds due 2000 ("Bonds")
NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

The taeetog °y stop Land Company Limited {'the Company") on
28 Mansi. lwB declared an interim dividend ol HKSOJM per share tar the
yew ending 30 June, 1996 to shareholders whose names appear on the
refl

;?T.
of ™r

D
hWK 26 APrU- 1996- 7™* interim dividend is payable

on 27 May, 7996.
The regtetw of members of the Company will be closed from 17 April

April 1996 (both dates mdustve). Registered holders of
easting 8ands who wish to exercise their conversion rights attaching to
their Bonds so 03 to be entitled to tin said Interim dividend should lodge
the property completed and signed conversion forms together with the
Bond certificates with their Agent so 66 to reach the Company before
4JJ0pjn. (Hong Kong time) On 2E April 1996.

By Order of the Board
Eric Ip Sai Kwong

Secretary
Hong Kong

11 April, 1996
By; Citibank. NA. (Issuer Services).Aaant Bank CtTIBAMO
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Forecasts for

Smurfit hit by
paper fears
By Patrick Harverson

The problems of the worldwide
paper industry were under-
lined yesterday when City ana-
lysts sharply downgraded their
profits forecasts for Jefferson
Smurfit after the Irish group

- warned the downturn in the
market could extend into 1997
because of poor demand, vola-
tile prices and overcapacity.
Reporting pre-tax profits of

l£420m ($65Bm) up from l£ll9m
before exceptional items in
1994, Smurfit said the deterio-

\ ration in trading conditions at
Vfthe end of 1995 had continued

this year with demand for cor-
rugated containers weakening
amid continued manufacturing
overcapacity.

It said demand would not
catch up with supply and
prices would not improve until
world economic growth
strengthened.

The warning prompted ana-
lysts to slash their profits fore-

casts for the next two years.
UBS. broker to Smurfit, cut its

forecast for 1996 profits from
I£365m to l£260m and far 1997
from I£340m to tctbsiw.

The gloomy outlook con-
trasted with the record armnai

results Smurfit unveiled yes-

terday. The increase in profits

and turnover, which rose from

I£1.71bn to I£3.03bn, was put
down to the sharp rise in paper
prices and demand in the first
three quarters of the year, and
to the contributions from
acquisitions, notably Cellulose
du Pin. Bought in 1994 for
l£684m, the French container
board manufacturer accounted
for the bulk of the Tri/inm in
profits and the ivytm in sal*-?

that acquisitions contributed
last year.

Smurfit made several over-
seas acquisitions or foreign
investments during the year,
including a joint venture in
China by its US associate. Mr
Dermot Smurfit, joint deputy
chairman and son of the
founder, said the group would
pursue careful expansion in
the Far East and would look
for acquisition opportunities
elsewhere.

Although gearing rose last
year to 40 per cent Mr Smurfit
claimed the group still had the
capacity to take on another
deal comparable to the Cellu-
lose du Pin acquisition. He said
Smurfit was a “buyer rather
than a builder" of new capac-
ity.

The group's continental
European operations made
profits of l£i95.4m. up from
IKM.fim
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A background of higher demand helps justify aggressive rises

Granada raises hotel prices 15%
By Raymond Snoddy David BlackweQ

Granada Group has pushed through
average price increases of 15- per cent a
room in the 19 London hotels acquired
from Forte earlier tins year.

The rises have been phased in over the
past few Tnnnfhg and in several hotels the
increase has been as high as 20 per cent
News of the aggressive Granada move

against a background erf rising demand
and higher t)ccqpancy rates in the London
hotel market came as the company gave a
positive trading update to City analysts.
“They could have talked down expecta-
tions - but if anything they stoked the
fires," said one analyst.

However, the group also said it was in
no hurry to dispose of its upmarket hotels
to cut debt
Mr Charles Allen, Granada chief execu-

tive, said be would be producing a detailed
profit improvement-cost analysis for each
hotel The group bad followed a similar

policy with the White Hart chain, sold to

Regal Hotels last weak.
He also confirmed that Sir Rocco Forte,

the farmer chairman of the Forte Group,
was still formally interested in bidding for

some of the hotels the company used to

own.
Meanwhile, Granada was experiencing

“good performances" from all divisions .

Mr Allen was “comfortable” with forecasts

at the time of the hostile £3.9bn takeover

that in the year to September 1997 Gran-
ada could realise a profit improvement in

the former Forte businesses of ElOOm.

The price rises in the London hotels are

part of general rises introduced by Gran-

ada across the former Forte businesses.

Increases of £5 and £10 are being intro-

duced to Posthouse Hotels where rooms
currently range from £59 to £79 a night.
Travelodge prices have already been

increased from £34 to £36.50 with no effect

on bookings and the aim is to move to £39

after improvements have been introduced,
including the installation of satellite tele-

vision.

Granada is also involved in Hismsginns

with the Inland Revenue to see whether
the company can spread capital gains tax

from the planned sale of Exclusive and
M&ridien hotels across the whole £3.9bn
acquisition. Tax payments of more than
£20m are expected on hotels in France and
Spain-

Tmror Hunpnna

Charles Allen: preparing detailed profit/

cost improvement analyses for each hotel

United Airlines sues GEC-Marconi
By Bernard Gray

GEC-Marconi is being sued by United
Airlines because the 5100m in-flight enter-

tainment system it has provided for the
new Boeing 777 airliner does not meet the

agreed specification. United is claiming
damages because the system supplied by
GEC is less advanced than claimed. GEC
said yesterday that it would defend the
Illinois lawsuit and wanted United to pay
for the equipment it ha« already supplied.

United has also cancelled a contract to

upgrade its existing fleet of Boeing 747 and
767 aircraft with the Marconi system. The
two contracts together are worth 5100m,
and United may claim additional damages
The action Is embarrassing for GEC,

which has been vying for a share in the
potentially lucrative, but -competitive,

in-flight entertainment market. GEC
agreed in 1993 to supply United with an
advanced interactive entertainment sys-

tem, allowing passengers to order duty

free goods or play arcade-style computer
games as well as watch films on the 777.

Problems meant that the system was not
ready for the aircraft's launch last June.
United was supplied with a less sophisti-

cated version without the interactive facil-

ities. However some of United's pre-launch
publicity put emphasis on the interactive

system, embarrassing the airline.

GEC said it was surprised as it had been
holding meetings with United to resolve

the problems.

LEX COMMENT

Granada
Given the possible pitfalls of
bedding down the £3.9bn
acquisition of Forte, no news
from Granada's trading
statement was the best news
investors could have berped

for. The performance of the

group's TV and catering
interests has confounded
concerns that these divisions

would suffer while the man-
agement’s attention was tied

up elsewhere. Meanwhile,
Granada is delivering on its

promise to boost Forte’s
profitability. The raft of UR
hotel price rises being imple-
mented amount to more
than £30m of annualised
operating profit And given an increasingly favourable hotel
market, occupancy should not suffer. Having got the consoli-

dation of Forte under way. Granada's near-term share perfor-

mance will be driven by disposals. The management has made
strenuous efforts to defer analysts’ expectations of quick sales,

and given Granada’s strong cash flow its current £3.5bn of net
debt is not particularly worrying. Nonetheless, the pitiful

return on assets of Forte's trophy hotels means their sale

represents an easy means of boosting earnings.
The company looks to hare found a way of minimising

capital gains tax liabilities even if it sells hotels in a piecemeal
fashion. Given the current strength of the London hotel mar-
ket, it should be able to make a few attractively priced
disposals in the foreseeable future.

Even if there were no disposals, profits of £640m in the year
to September 1997 would leave the shares on a small premium
to the market average, after taking oat the current value of

the BSkyB stake. With the prospect of earnings enhancing
disposals, this still looks cheap.

Granada

Share price relative to the
FT-SE-A Ari-Share Mox

Source: DatoMreann

Departing Rank
chief defends sale

Standard
Life loses

chief

Rentokil expected

to increase BET bid

Hammerson pays £81m for

Berlin shopping centre

By Norma Cohen

Mr Dick Barfield, chief
investment manager at Stan-

dard Life and one of Britain's

most prominent shareholder
activists, is to resign Ms post

at the end of June to pursue
other interests.

i “It's very much a personal
decision to go and do some-
thing for myself,” said Mr Bar-
field, who has been with Stan-

dard for 26 years, the past

eight as Its investment direc-

tor. “Jt's really a quality of life

decision." He win receive no
compensation.
Standard has £44bn in assets

under management and owns
about 2J2 per cent of the UK
stock market
The company, Europe’s larg-

est mutual insurer, has bene-

fited from -the high profile Mr
Barfield gave it through Ms
role as a shareholder activist

It recently led an unsuccessful

revolt among shareholders in

Farnell Electronics, the UK
engineering group, over its

plans to acquire US-based Pre-

mier Industrial Corporation.

Mr Barfield w£Q be replaced

by Mr John Thomson, involved

in developing Standard’s inter-

national expansion strategy.
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By Geoff Dyer

Rentoki], the business services

group, is expected this morn-
ing to increase Its hostile

£1.9bn ($2.88bn) bid for rival

BET by at least lOp per share.

Institutional investors in
BET, some of whom have met
both the groups over the last

few days, predicted last night

that any increase in the cash
and paper offer would be in the

range of 10p-25p.

Rentokil said last night that

a final decision on the timing

or size, of an Increased offer

had yet to be made and it has
until tomorrow to decide. How-
ever sources dose to the group
suggested that it was likely to

move today.

After shares in Rentokil fell

5p to 363p yesterday, the bid

value dropped to 202p. com-
pared with BETs closing price

of 207%p, down %p. In an
attempt to put pressure on
Rentokil in the run up to the

deadline, one of the largest

shareholders in BET called far

a generous increase in the
offer. “Our valuations say that

Rentokil should be paying at

least 225p per share, with some
calculations saying BET is

worth 250p." the institution

said.

Other shareholders said that

a smaller increase would suf-

fice. “It looks like they will put
it up a little bit -around lOp
say, and comfortably win the
day" said one.

By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Hammerson, the property
investment and development
company, has added to its port-

folio of continental European
assets with the £81m (5123m)

acquisition erf a Berlin shop-

ping centre.

The deal follows a spate of

acquisitions by the company in
France, but is Hammerson's
first in the German market
since 1990.

The company is paying
DM133.4m for a 93 per cent
stake in the Maririschry Zen-

trum shopping centre in a
northern suburb of Berlin.

The 1960s centre, comprising
105 shops, is being acquired

from a partnership of private

German investors. About 10 of

the investors, accounting for 7

per cent of the shares, will

retain their holdings.

Mr Ron Spinney, chief execu-

tive, said that the centre pro-

vided Hammerson with secure

income and opportunities to

improve its performance
through capital investment
Hammerson’s recent strategy

has concentrated on increasing

its weighting towards retail

property and continental Euro-
pean markets. In March it paid

£49m for a large office building

in central Paris.

The MSrkisches Zentrum
centre generates gross rental

income of DM16.8m. giving
Hammerson an initial yield

Positive Aim outweighs negative
Christopher Price on the progress of the fledgling companies market

T he Alternative Invest-

ment Market, which has
had. a remarkably trou-

ble-free existence since launch-

ing last June, has bad same
anxious moments recently.

Directors being censured,

star stocks felling dramatically

and the market index slipping

below its launch level have all

emerged to tarnish its polished

image.
Yet far from causing ruc-

tions. these developments have

caused only minor ripples,

underlining Aim's growing rep-

utation as part of the London
financial establishment
Negative developments have,

in any case, been offset by
more positive aspects, such as

the number of new Issues, an
increase in City firms deciding

to make markets in Aim stocks

and record trading last month.

Ironically, it was one of the

darlings of the junior market -

Firecrest, the media services

group - which prompted the

Stock Exchange to make its

first public censure over the

granting of share options.

The move will have been a

worrying one for the authori-

ties. Prior to Aim’s establish-

ment. critics, including many
institutional investors, argued

that the less onerous joining

regulations would attract inex-

perienced management and
unsuitable companies. The

exchange, however, said the

new market needed lighter

entry requirements - such as a

shorter trading record, a lower

percentage of shares in public

hands and no sponsor -• in

order to attract young and

RESULTS

Fail from grace

Stare prloe rotative to the FT-SE-A StnaNCap extnvTiusts Index

dynamic companies.
Firecrest had also been one

of a handful of last year’s star

performers on Aim to see a
sharp share price fell this year.

Its shares have retreated from
more than 200p at the end of

the year to 7pp yesterday -

although they are still nearly

double their July placing price.

Shares in Memory Corpora-

tion, which repairs microchips,

plunged after the company
reported disappointing results

last month. It camp to Aim via

a placing at 420p, and its

shares subsequently reached

505p: they closed at 150p yes-

terday. Shares to Antonov, the

specialist gearbox group, have

halved in the past six months.

These three companies were
among the heaviest traded of

Aim stocks and their fell is

largely behind the under-

performance of the Aim index,

which missed out on Aim's

buoyant first six months as it

was only launched at the

W

beginning of this year. From a

base of 1.000. it closed the first

quarter at 9883.

Far from being concerned,
dealers dismiss the declines as

a reflection of the vagaries of a
smaller companies’ market,
where liquidity - the percent-

age of shares free to be traded

- is often difficult to maintain.

The result is more extreme
movements in price than seen

in the main market Firecrest,

Memory Corporation and Anto-

nov all have less than 40 per
remt of their shares in public
frflnfte-

To underline the argument,

they point to the likes of Celtic

Football Club, up 77 per cent

over the first quarter, Pan
Andean Resources, quadrupled

at 75p, and Financial Publica-

tions, trebled at 245p, as testi-

mony to the market's other

extreme.

The lack of liquidity, which
has frustrated previous
attempts to establish a small

companies' market, has also

discouraged City firms from
making markets. However,
Aim is gradually winning more
converts among both institu-

tional investors and market-
makers.
Merrill Lynch recently

became the first big stockbro-

ker to commit itself to Aim.
making markets in 25 of the

130 or so stocks. Other big
houses have also begun dab-

bling, particularly with an eye

on the end of the Unlisted
Securities Market on December
31, with many of the 300 or

so stocks expected to join

Aim.
Turnover last month reached

El33.4m, Aim's highest in a sin-

gle month, with the number of

bargains also at an all-time

high of 15,547. Meanwhile, the

amount of money raised since

the market began passed
£200m during March, and insti-

tutional investors played an
increasing part.

Spurred on by a combination

of lower admission costs and
easier joining regulations,
entrants to Aim were behind

an increase in the overall num-
ber of flotations during the
first quarter. Of the 46 new
issues in the period, 30 were on
Aim, compared with 22 last

year.

Taken together, the positive

news has outweighed the
recent disappointments and
maintained Aim’s momentum.
However, they also demon-
strate that Aim is not immune
from the illiquidity and the

riskiness that tend to plague

small company markets.
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after costs of about 7 per cent
Yields in the German prop-

erty market are among the
lowest in Europe, partly
reflecting the strung appetite

of domestic investors for prop-
erty investments.

However. Hammerson's cost

of D-Mark funds to finance the

acquisition will also be rela-

tively low, in line with German
interest rates. Mr Spinney said

that the average cost of debt,

including loans which were
being assumed, would be less

than 5 per cent
Hammerson already owns

three retail properties in Ger-

many. accounting for 7 per
cent of gross assets. In 1995 the
value of its German portfolio

fell 7.7 per cent

Yule
Catto to

seek more
purchases
By Motoko Rich

Yule Catto, the chemical and
building products group, yes-

terday said it was back on the

acquisition trail as it unveiled

pre-tax profits up 16 per cent

for last year.

The group, which had cut

net borrowings from £5.4m to

£2.7m (S4m) - representing
gearing of 3.5 per cent - said

it was “looking for businesses
which are complementary
either in product, market sec-

tor or management terms”.

Its last substantia] acquisi-

tion was in 1993 when it paid
£18J2m for a 50 per cent stake

in Synthomer Chexnie, a Ger-

man synthetic rubber latex

company.
Last year’s rise in the pre-

tax surplus from £28.5m to

£33.lm contrasted with profit

downturns at other chemical
groups including Albright &
Wilson, Holliday Chemicals
and Laporte. Turnover
increased 18 per cent to

£390.8m. Operating margins
were squeezed slightly to 821

per cent (9 per cent).

Mr Alex Walker, chief execu-

tive, said raw material prices

had risen rapidly in the first

half only to collapse dramatic-

ally in the third quarter.

Be said the group managed
the first-half increases by rais-

ing selling prices and control-

ling costs. Profit growth in the

second half was constrained
by weakening demand as a
result of customer destocking.

Raw material prices had sta-

bilised since the year end.
“Raw materials seem to be
moving into calmer waters at

the moment," said Mr Walker.
Profits in the speciality

chemicals division rose 10 per

cent to £29.lm, while profits in

building products jumped 20
per cent to £7.6m.

Capital expenditure was
£12.1m (£9.5m). Mr Walker
said the group bad expanded
plants in Malaysia, South
Africa and Germany.
Earnings per share expan-

ded 17 per cent to 20.3p. The
group recommended a final

dividend of 4L8p (4£p), making
a total of Sp (7p).

Mr Michael Gifford yesterday
bowed out as chief executive of

Rank Organisation, the leisure

group, with a spirited defence

of last year’s sale of 40 per cent

of Its Rank Xerox stake for

£620m, writes David Blackwell
In reply to a question from a

private shareholder, Mr Gif-

ford, chief executive for the

past 12 years, told the annual

meeting that the group had
seized an opportune moment to

reduce the stake in the office

equipment joint venture and
reinvest the proceeds. The full

effect had not been seen yet -

“but you will see it going for-

ward”. Sir Denys Henderson,
chairman

,

Mr Gifford had
refocused Rank into a leisure

and entertainment company
with market leading positions

in cinema, bingo and holidays.

Mr Andrew Teare, formerly

head of English China Clays,

took over as chief executive at

the end of the meeting.

DaimlerBenz

Annual General Meeting 1996

We hereby invite our shareholders to the

100th Annual General Meeting which will

be held on Wednesday, May 22, 1996

at 10:00 a.m. in the Hanns-Martin-Schleyer-

Halle, Mercedesstrasse 69, 70372 Stuttgart

(Bad Cannstatt).

Agenda (short version}

1. Presentation of the financial statements, the

consolidated financial statements and the combined

business review for Daimler-Benz Aktiengesellschafi

and the Daimler-Benz group for the 1995 financial year.

2. Formal approval of the Board of Management's actions

for the 1995 financial year.

3. Formal approval of the Supervisory Board's actions

for the 1995 financial year.

4. Section of auditors for the 1996 financial year.

5. Adoption of a resolution concerning the change

of the minimum par value atshares to DM 5.00

and the reclassification of the capital stock as well

as amendments to the articles of association.

6. Adoption of a resolution concerning the creation of

new authorized capital with the possibility of partial

exclusion of the preemptive rights of the existing share-

holders and amendment to the articles of association.

7. Adoption of a resolution concerning the extension

of the authorization of the Annual General Meeting

of May 18, 1994 for the issue of convertible bonds or

options in addition to the simultaneous expansion of

conditional capital stock in accordance with S3 Par.

4

of the articles of association and amendment to the

articles of association.

8. Adoption of a resolution concerning authorization

for the sale of convertible bonds to top executives in

addition to the simultaneous creation of conditional

capital stock and amendment to the articles of

association.

Entitlement to attend the Annual General Meeting and

to exercise voting rights is restricted to shareholders who

in accordance with the Articles of Association deposit

their shares or the certificate of theirshares at the latest

by Tuesday, May 14,1996 at the depositary below

or with the company or with a German notary ora bank

until the end of the Annual General Meeting.

The depositary in the United Kingdom is

Deutsche BankAG London.

Shares can also be deposited properly if with the consent

of a depositary they are blocked by a bank until the end

of the Annual General Meeting.

A copy of the annual report as well as admission cards

for the Annua! General Meeting can be obtained

from Deutsche Bank AG London, 6 Bishopsgate,

London EC2P2AT.

SLuttgart-MShringen, April 11. 1996

Daimler-Benz Aktlengesellschaft

The Board of Management
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Japanese theory
to brain mystery
One of the mysteries about
degenerative brain diseases, such
as BSE in cattle and
Crentzfeldt-Jakob in people, may
have been salved by a Japanese
research team. Clive Gookson
writes.

Such diseases are caused by
infectious protein particles called

prions, which convert a harmless
brain protein into a lethal form,

simply by changing shape. But no
one knows the normal role of this

prion protein.

Shigeru Katamine and
colleagues at Nagasaki University

medical school report in Nature
today that genetically engineered
mice, which lack the gene for

prion protein, behave normally
until they are about 70 weeks old.

Tbcn they develop ataxia

(impaired motor co-ordination)

and become increasingly unsteady
on their feet.

Post-mortem examinations
show an extensive loss or

so-called “Purkinje neurons" -

brain cells required Tor motor
co-ordination - in the mice. The
scientists conclude that normal
prion protein plays a role in the

long-term survival of these

cells.

Curiously, two other research

groups have produced mice
lacking the same prion protein

gene, which show no symptoms of

ataxia.

The Japanese put forward

several possible reasons for the

apparent discrepancy, including

differences in genetics and
breeding conditions between the

laboratory strains used.

Sliigeru Katamine: Japan, tel 958
-197058. tax 958 197060.

film and video into a form that

can be viewed in 3D.

The viewer can see the

converted image in 3D on a
standard television using special

glasses: alternatively, it can

be seen on a dedicated Xenotech

screen without special glasses.

The main weak spot of the

system - which uses two
projected images, one going to the

viewer's left eye and one going to

the right eye - is that only one

person can watch the screen at a

time. Us earliest applications are

likely to be in video arcade

games.
The Xenotech system was

licensed to Samsung of Sooth
Korea in 1994.

Xenotech: Australia, id 944633G&
fax 91103310.

T
elevision used to be
described as radio with pic-

tures. But a new digital

broadcasting system could

introduce radio receivers that can

display moving video pictures. It

may also bring a new way of deliv-

ering data to users of mobile com-

puters and other portable digital

devices.

The digital audio broadcasting

(DAB) system is a European stan-

dard for a digital radio system that

could one day replace existing anal-

ogue AM and FM services.

Analogue services transmit sound
in the form of a wave, but DAB
transmits audio in the form of com-
puter code. As a result. DAB offers

interference-free sound whose qual-

ity is close to that offered by the

compact disc.

A number of countries are run-
ning DAB trials or services, includ-

ing France, Germany. Norway,
Switzerland, Canada. South Africa

and the UK. Electronics companies

such as Philips. Sony. Panasonic.
Grundig and Pioneer are developing
DAB receivers, which are expected
to reach the consumer market
within the next 18 months.
So far. DAB has been promoted as

a radio system. But earlier this

year, the German electronics com-
pany. Robert Bosch, and the
national telephone company, Deut-

sche Telekom, demonstrated that it

could also be used for transmitting
full-motion video pictures to mov-
ing vehicles.

The modified DAB system -

dubbed digital multimedia broad-
casting or DMB - can also transmit
sound, data. text, graphics or still

video pictures. DMB uses the flexi-

bility offered by the DAB standard

and digital technology. DAB allows

up to six stereo audio channels to

be combined or multiplexed into a
single data stream.
Moving video pictures require

much more data than sound, so
DMB uses all six data channels to

transmit a single video programme
with sound. A conventional DAB
receiver normally processes the six

data channels separately, but Bosch
has developed a special DAB
receiver that can handle all six data

channels together. The receiver has
the equivalent computing power of

several personal computers.
Before transmission, the video is

compressed and combined with
audio and other data, incinriinp an
error protection system that cor-

rects transmission errors. The com-
bined video, audio anrf data package
falls within the DAB specification

for data transmission.

The picture quality offered by
DMB is equivalent to the VHS video

format, but Bosch and Deutsche
Telekom say this is adequate for

small and medium-sized screens.

What is more, improved compres-
sion systems could bring broadcast-

quality video pictures.

Laminated glass
shuts out noise

The noise levels in buildings

could be cat down significantly

by using a newly developed
laminated glass, according to a
Derby-based specialist.

The Whisperply system
developed by Plyglass is made of
two sheets of glass separated by a

layer of transparent resin.

Plyglass says that the

tliree-iayered glass is more
effective than traditional double
glazing in shutting out traffic

noise.

In very noisy environments,
sucb as airports and factories, it

can be used iu double glazing

units filled with an inert gas to

cat down noise levels even
further.

Plyglass; UK tel (0)1773 520000:

fax (0)1773 520052.

The wind blown
out of camping

2D converted
into 3D
Xenotech, a Perth-based developer

of a three-dimensional television

system, has developed a process

for converting two-dimensional

Trying to heat food or water in a
.gale can dampen the enthusiasm
of the most ardent camper.
Camping Gaz has tackled the

problem by launching a nameless
portable stove that can safely

cope with wind speeds of np
to 10 metres per second and
temperatures of minus 8°C.

The Trek 270 stove, which costs

£49.95. generates heat from a
reaction between gas and a
catalytically-coated material. The
heat Is radiated by the burner
through a vitro ceramic glass

cover directly Into the base of a
pan, similar to the workings of a
halogen hob.

Camping Gaz: UK tel (0)1753

691707; fax (0)1753 691671.

Skin

cancer

chaos

C haos theory', the study

non-linear systems, h
found uses ranging Ere

Highway mods the DAB recahrar allows pictures to be received in a car and could be used hi pubic transport vehicles

The wireless with
moving pictures
Digital multimedia broadcasting can open a new era

of sound and image transmission, writes George Cole

In the demonstration hosted by
Bosch and Deutsche Telekom, the
DMB system was compared with
the analogue PAL television format
used by most of western Europe. A
specially developed DAB receiver

was set up in a car. which was
driven at high speed. When the PAL
pictures were displayed, they suf-

fered from interference, but the
DMB images were clear. This is due
to the way the analogue and digital

pictures are transmitted.

Hie PAL picture signal is in the
form of a wave, and this can be
reflected off hffls and high build-

ings, causing effects such as picture

roll, loss of colour and ghosting,

which forms shadow images.

But DMB uses a system that

splits the video signal into hun-
dreds of small data packages which
are transmitted separately. The
packages are reassembled by the
modified DAB receiver. The advan-
tage of this system is that any
transmission errors will affect only

a small portion of the signal
,
and

this can be patched up.

DMB technology may be elegant

but has it any practical applica-

tions? Bosch and Deutsche Telekom
think so. “Critics are bound to ask:

do people really need full-motion

picture reception in a car? Wouldn’t
it distract the driver?" says Gert

Siegle. director of research and
advanced development at Bosch.

“No one thinks anyone should
watch television while driving, but
being able to watch news, informa-

tion or entertainment programmes
while riding on public transport or

even in the back seat of a car would
be an interesting alternative for

passengers."

DMB could also be used far anew
generation of car information
systems that employ speech or pic-

tures to inform drivers about traffic

conditions, detours or parking, says

Siegle.

Attention is also taming to using

DAB for data transmission services.

DAB's relatively fast data rate -

around 60 times faster than fax or

40 times faster than the input rate

(from a modem) of most personal

computers - means that it could be
used for delivering large amounts of

data to mobile computer users.

“Surveys have revealed that highly

mobile people are especially inter-

ested in having the services they

use at home or at the office avail-

able while on the road, too." says

Siegle. Bosch and Deutsche Tele-

kom suggest computer users could

subscribe to a raft of wireless data

services delivered by DAB. Siegle

thinks pocket-sized DAB data

receivers equipped for fax reception

may also become available.

DAB is compatible with computer
language used on the Internet This
means companies providing infor-

mation and services on the Internet

could sign transmit them via DAB.
“We could see PC manufacturers
introducing computers with built-in

DAB cards for receiving data in this

way. Data services will be an impor-

tant part of DAB,” says Mike
Thorne, radio business manager of

NTL. the UK broadcasting and tele-

communications company.
If developments such as DMB

become available, the idea of watch-

ing your radio may not seem so
fanciful-after aH.~

C haos theory, the study of

non-linear systems, has

found uses ranging from

finance to engine design. Now
Russian scientists and their

partners in an JEU-fnnded project

are hoping that chaos theory

can help detect skin cancer.

At present, anyone with sus-

pected skin cancer has to

undergo a biopsy. But a team of

scientists taking part in the EC’s

Esprit programme believe they
/»hti provide doctors with a

detailed picture of hidden tissue

structures by shining light at

the skin and using their under-

standing of chaotic systems to*
analyse the resulting image. The
diagnostic technique, called

optical tomography, has been

developed by scientists at the

Solvay Institute in Brussels and
the Institute of Applied Physics

in Nizhny Novgorod, working in

conjunction with the National

Hospital In Athens.
It involves shining infra-red

light on the suspected cancer

and capturing the scattered rays

using a highly sensitive interfer-

ometer. The resulting data can-

not be analysed using classical

mathematics, since the light is

highly scattered in the tissue.

That means that the trajectory

of individual photons Is chaotic,

and so extremely sensitive to

infinitesimally small changes in

initial conditions.

Instead, the mathematicians
have used their expertise in

chaos theory to make sense of

the available data, which
includes the intensity of the dis-

persed light, the arrival time of

the photons and the optical

interference patterns they pro-

duce.

The resulting algorithms have
allowed scientists to visualise

accurately very small details in

skin to a depth of 0.8mm. “The
first experiments are highly
encouraging." says Ioannis

Antoniou, deputy director of the
International Solvay Institutes

for Physics and Chemistry.

He believes that a prototype

that can detect changes in tissuej t

several millimetres below the'

skin surface will be produced
within three years.

Vanessa Houlder
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Dutch study highlights EU farm policy cost
i By AHsort Maitland

The Common Agricultural
Policy costs the average Dutch
family about 7 per cent of their
disposable income; according
to a report for the Netherlands*
Consumer Organisation.
The study is believed to be

the first outside Britain to
assess the costs of the CAP for
the population of an individual
member state. Last year the
UK's National Consumer Coun-
cil calculated the CAP was
costing the average family
nearly £20 a wee* in taxes and

inflated food prices, despite the
MacSharry reforms of 1992.
The Dutch report said the

CAP cost a family with two
children at least PI 3,200
(DSSL720) in 1993. That took
account of the costs to consum-
ers and taxpayers of all farm
commodities and included
price support and other subsi-
dies. Mr Bart Kuijpers, coau-
thor ofthe study, said the cost
could have fallen since the 1992
reforms, which cut price sup-
port while compensating farm,
ers. But no figures were yet
available to inrtira+o rtrig-

"We have to wait and see
whether the reforms are reaDy
effective in redncmg the cost,
but even 45 per cent of (fispos-

able income would he a large
amount of money* he said.

_
The study concludes that

farm support policies are very
costly and largely ineffective in
achieving their stated aims,
such as enhancing rural living
standards and ensuring reason-
ably-priced food:

It recommends agriculture
be treated like any other eco-

nomic sector and points out its

importance decreases with gen-

eral economic growth. In
France, for example, the share
of agriculture in total employ-
ment fell from 41 per cent in
1901 to 6 per cent in 199a
- Controversially, it argues
that “the economic vitality of
rural areas does not depend on
agricultural production” pro-
vided transport and communi-
cations are available, as manu-
facturing and services are
shifting to graaUar communi-
ties.

The report says better alter-

natives to the CAP are avail-

able, such as direct income

support for full-time, small-
scale Burners. The idea of tar-

geting help at smaller farmers
has been revived recently by
the European Commission but
is strongly opposed by coun-
tries like the UK where farms
are relatively large.

The Costs for Consumers and
Taxpayers of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy of the European
Union: the Cose of the Nether-
lands. Erasmus Centre for Eco-
nomic Integration Studies.

Erasmus University, PO Box
1738. 3000 DR Rotterdam. Tel 31

10 408 11 1L Fax 31 10 452 02 04.
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Desert sun tips the scales for Negev fish farmer
|

Mark Dennis relates an unlikely success story set on the Egyptian-Israeli border
L "TBk JT Y V?*wImiTi T Z— . a. - .« - - — ___Ms Yitzhak Levy is an

improbable fanner in
' -a. v -a. what most would
consider an impossible place to
cultivate his primary crop:
fish. The deeply-tanned
farmer lives in the Negev des-
ert in southern Israel, an area
that receives scant annual
rainfall and is miles from any
body of water.

The arid environment may
seem an odd place to breed
fish, but not only is Mr Levy’s

I

fish-farming technique work-

[
mg and profitable, its propo-

|
nents say its superintensive
method is producing yields far

beyond those of similar ponds
in more traditional settings.

At the Nizzane Shu»i fanning
settlement on the Egyptian-Is-

raeli border, where Mr Levy
and his colleagues live and
work, eight great bubbles rise

from the dusty land, a distinct

fishy smell wafts through the
air and the whirring of fans
punctuates the surrounding
silence. The bubbles house
ponds teeming with tens of
thousands of tilapia and carp.

Made of green plastic sheets

and supported by ventilation,

the romputewmntrolled bubble
ponds use the desert’s one
great resource, sunlight, to
heat the water inside.

The desert farmers, part of a
government-funded pro-
gramme to develop agriculture

In the Negev, chim their inten-

sive techniques have the high-

est yields in the world for
closed warm water ponds -
20kg per cubic metre. Each
US$650,000 pool produces eight
to ten tonnes of fish annually.
A similar sized pod only a few
hundred kilometres north in
the Galilee region of Israel

viously considered unusable.
The 39“ C water is part of an
integrated system that first

greenhouses before going
to the pools. It is then circu-

lated through a biofilter. About
10 per cent new water is

injected through eech drcula-

pia takes about 19 mouths to

grow to full size, fish generally
don't grow in the winter
because of to the coder tem-
peratures. In the desert bubble
pond, where the farmers can
control the riimato and grow
fish year-round, a tilapia win

Yitzhak Levy’s superintensive farm is not only
profitable but is producing yields far beyond those of

similar ponds in more traditional settings

would produce around four
tnnriAc

The bubble technology is

attracting attention as a poten-
tial way to help alleviate deple-

tion of global fish stocks
feed rapidly growing popula-
tions, especially in the semi-

arid states where it is most
applicable. The dosed pends,
in which water is circulated

through filters, use water more
efficiently than open ponds,
where a constant flow of water
is needed.
"The only alternative to this

acute problem [of fish stock
depletion] is aquaculture,”
says Mr Dam Mires, head of the
fisheries department at the
ministry of agriculture. “And
with water scarcity, more peo-

ple need to look at closed

water systems.”

The water in the Nezzane
Sinai farm is piumped from
brackish geothermal weDs pre-

tion, with the waste water
going to Irrigate crops.

According to Mr Levy, the

key component is the bio-filtra-

tion system, a natural deans-
ing system, because the ponds
do not have ranstunt replenish-

ment of water. The biofilter

allows the ponds to retain the
game water by using bacteria

to degrade organic material
produced by the fish.

The bubbles maintain water
temperature between 22° and
27° C, ideal far growing warm
water fish such as tilapia, a
hardy species originally from
Africa. The plastic harnesses

the sun's radiation to warm
the pools, especially during the
winter, when night-time tem-
peratures can dip below freezr

ing. Its green colour filters out
rays that create photosynthe-

sis, reducing the amount of

algae.

in open ponds, where a tQa-

grow to its full size of 500
grammes in r»nn year.

The entire system is auto-

mated, and a computer moni-
tors everything from oxygen
and pH levels to temperature
and nutrition, adjusting the
environment accordingly. Pad-
dle wheels churn in the centre

to introduce extra oxygen to

the water. Ventilators blow in

air to moderate the tempera-
ture.

Because the superintensive

environment is so delicate,

with a shutdown quickly lead-

ing to a lot of dead fish, Mr
Levy has a back-up generator
and a computer in his house in
case anything goes wrong. In
addition, only inexpensive fish

like carp and tilapia are bred
while the system is stQl in its

infancy. Once it becomes more
foolproof, more ripaiavt spe-

cies will be introduced. .

While the sophisticated sys-

tem is more expensive than
traditional pools, production
costs are actually lower overall

because of the superintensive
breeding, says Ms Collete
Tzuria, a Jewish Agency offi-

cial who oversees the agricul-

tural development of the
Negev. Currently the fish is

only marketed domestically,
but according to Ms Tzuria. the
agency plans to replicate the
pools throughout the desert
and one day export both the
ffoh and the technology.
The bubble pools have

received much attention from
outside Israel, but Mr Mires of
the ministry of agriculture is

CaUtiOUS about the immediate

application of the technology
to other countries, “it- is not
enough to have technolo-
gy. . . in any intensive system
you must have highly educated
people running it,” he says,

noting that the procedure,
which he hopes to see used
elsewhere in the Middle East
will have to be introduced on a
step-by-step basis.

Mr Levy, who three years
ago knew nothing about fish, is

more optimistic. Standing out-

side one of his bubble ponds,
he looks westward to the Egyp-
tian border, a few hundred
metres away. “The technique
is simple,” he says, squinting

into the setting sun. “And
what’s the difference between
the desert there and the desert

here?”

Fund manager predicts price

rises for gold and base metals
By Kenneth Gooding,

Mining Correspondent
Gold price (S per tray ounce)

800

Base metals and gold
producers can look forward to

higher prices in the next few
years, according to executives
at Mercury Asset Management,
which manages £1.6bn-worth of

investors' money in specialist
mining funds and trusts.

Falls this year in the prices

of metals traded on the London
Metal Ewhangg - abimininm
copper, lead, nickel, tin and
zinc - represented “just a mid-
boll market wobble.” says Mr
Graham Birch, manager of the

Mercury World Mining Trust
Leading economic indicators

suggest that global economic
activity is picking np again,
always a good sign for base
metals demand, he says. Mean-
while, the running down of
excess stocks, which accounted
for some of the apparent fall in

demand in the past six months,
should be completed by the
second quarter of this year.

Mr Birdr points out that in

order to return to their previ-

ous peak in nominal terms,
base metals prices would have
to rise by about 47 per cent
from present levels. To reflect

the 1988 peak in real terms,
after allowing for inflation, the
upward move would have to be
89 per cent
While agreeing with those

analysts who suggest that cop-

per will probably be in over-

supply in 1997 and 1998, Mr
Birch warns that production of

the metal is concentrated in
relatively few geographic cen-

tres and supply can be unpre-
dictable because of unexpected
interruptions. He says the col-

Base Mill pries index (semi-log scale)
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lapse of copper production in

Zaire and on the island of
Bougainville, Papua New
Guinea, were two examples of

big simply interruptions. “It is

dangerous to asoimp that the
[copper] price will go down
next year.”

Mr Julian Baring, a director

of MWMT, is equally sanguine
about gold. He says: “There is

a reasonable chance that we
shall see the gold price closer

to $500 [a troy ounce] than $400

in the next few years.”

This is because gold tradi-

tionally has retained its pur-

chasing power and the price

has been lagging that
loog-term purchasing power
since 1990. If it was to compen-

sate for US inflation, gold
should have been at $433 an
ounce at the beginlng of this

year, he suggests. “And gold is

much cheaper in yen and
[French] francs 3nd other
strong currencies.” Last night

gold closed in London at

$39520 an ounce.

Mr Baring says that tradi-

tional buyers of physical gold
in regions such as the Middle
East and India mop up the

metal when they Teel that
prices are low and proride a

firm “floor" for the price. How-
ever. price rises need the
involvement of investors
because there has not been one
previous gold price peak where
investors have not been active.

MARKET REPORT

White sugar steady after early plunge
The London Commodity
Exchange’s nearby white
SUGAR contracts remained
steady yesterday afternoon
after faffing dramatically ear-

lier in the day. Tinders said

good support was found at the

day’s lows and the market
helped by a more bullish tone

in the New York market
The May contract dropped

$10 to $396 a tonne in the first

30 minutes of trading but trade

buying at the lows pushed val-

ues back above the psychologi-

caDy-impartant $400 level.

Short-covering and specula-

tive buying on the New York

raws market was said to have
contributed to a steadier tone
in London’s afternoon trade.

The London GOLD price was
stuck in a narrow range but
dealers said there was room rex'

a dip below technical support

at $394 a troy ounce.
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JUI 118X0 +145 120X0 113X0 2X99 8X35
Sfa 11835 +3X3 11873 113X0 416 4X82
DM 117J5 +3X0 118X0 117X0 183 2,184

ter 118X0 +1-75 — S 499

Ufa 11825 +0X5 - - 1 189

Trite «27B 28XB7

COFFEE QCO) (US cente/pouid)

fay 78X73 +1X80 77.126 71625 2774 5X87M 76X75 +1X00 78X75 71300 1,742 3.780

Afa 73X25 +2X00 73X25 71X00 517 1.279m 69.600 +1X50 70550 89X00 90 352

tor 89X00 +0X00 70300 - 1 9
Hay 70000 -1700 - 70X00 1 1

Total 5,125 10X83

CROSSWORD
No.9,040 Set by ADAMANT

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
pries 8 tonne — Cofla— — Puts—

ALUMINIUM
(99.7%) LME May Sep May Sap

1600 29 102 15 48
1700 1 55 07 96
1800 - 26 185 167

(Grade A) LME
2400
2500-
2600.

ToM 71401212X85

SOYABEAN OK. COT pOXOOfcK canta/te)

May 28X7 +054 28X3 2816 5j474 29X23
Jta 27.10 +058 27/S 26X3 9X49 41X38
tap 27/7 *056 27X5 28X6 1X06 7X»1

Sfa 2741 +0X6 27X0 27X5 487 4X07
Oct 27X5 +0X7 27.60 27.15 218 2X38
DM Z7X5 +0X5 28X0 zrxo 2X77 13X16

Tati! n/w 9829
SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tea; Stan}

Mfa 2581 +4X 254/ 2485 7/27 28.722

Jut 254J2 +4.6 2583 2488 18X00 40X21

fa 254X +4X 288X 2502 1J53 7X53

Sfa 25SX +4X 257.0 Z48X 828 4/21

Oct 251.1 +5.1 S5X 2417 ass 3X73

Dm - 251.1 +53 2MX 248.1 2X16 12/04

Trite 06|fa7

POTATOES LCE (E/tame)

Mfa 1B5X -4X 168X 169X 2 726

Jtai 225X - - - - -

0OV 105X - - - - “

Mri 130-0 - - - - -

131X +SX 12SX 124 218

Total 126 36

M WHGtfT (ESFFBQ LCE (SlOrindex p^4)

far 1458 -15 1460 1445 33 964

Mfa 1388 -12 .1385 1365 20 722

Jta 1288 -18 1280 1275 15 1X62

Ori 1340 -5 1340 1315 40 76
Jm 1393 +3 - - - 56

far 1383 +9 - - - 32

Trite

Ctaae Prtv

158 4X0

on 1466 14S7

farO
CotfaMv
15 day

.104.40

.106X0

10113
108X0

COFFEE LCE

1650
1900,

% Sep May Sap
127 125 1 49
45 72 19
7 38 81

May Jul May

56 122 20

94
157

131

WHIESUQM ICE (tflonne)

1850,

COCOA LCE

32 102 43 161
15 86 78 195

May Jii fctoy

Hay 4405 +32X 4080 3B5X 5/83 875. — - - 104

flop 385

Z

-0.1 3883 374X 2X80 9X34 900

Ori 340.9 +2X 341X 334X n4 6123 B2S

Dm 327X IX jPQfl 3280 90 2X95 M BRBTT CRUDE IPE

Hta 321

X

+5X 320.1 320.Q 25 1X09 May
Nay 315X +4X 811.1 311.1 20 957 2000 _ .

Tatta 5,780 25XOT 2050 •

111

91

JuJ

6
10
IS

SUGAR Ml’ CSCE (112X00BH; canfafari 10

70
46
23

or 11X3 +605 11.70 11.4717X17 37X71

M 11.10 +4X6 11.15 103616X347 5H6G6

Od 10X7 +0.12 10X9 10.72 141? 31X10
Mar 10X5 +0-16 10X5 10.48 1.463 11700

may 1058 +021 1058 1041 379 1124

M 10.48 +0X1 10X3 1025 157 1437

Totd 86007148X39

COTTON NYC£ (5CWM0CK; carrtg/tts)

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OH. FOB (pvbareeQ +or-

Dubai 81024-027* +0X25
Bnnt Hand tdMad) 522X7-2.63 +1.18

Brers Stand (May) 521X2-1X8 +1.11

W.Ti S244B-4.10* +0X05
OIL PRODUCTS NWEprwnpt defiwy Cf (ttnnaj

far 57X7 +0X7 8B.7D 87X0 4X97 17X03 Premkxn GesoSne S232-234 +14X
JM 88X9 +032 90.1D 8635 4X31 18JB2 Gas Ol SI96-109 4.5
Del 83X0 -025 84X0 82X0 IBB 2X80 Heavy Fuel 06 SI07-109

9ac earn M3 8135 80/5 1,595 20X47 Neottfn $204-207 +«

far 61/5 +035 B2J30 81X0 17 2X87 Jatuta $210-211 -5.5

far 82X3 +038 82J» 8200 3 1/64 DWta $196-200 +3X
Total 10X12 fatS NATURAL GAS (PenctaOtont)

ACROSS
1 Half your Climbs involved car-

lying an emblem (8)

5 Incline to caller the vehicle

outside (6)

9 Lose current name at centre

of platform (8)

10 Rouse i

OPANOa JUICE NYCE (ISjOQfcgcanl^

Ufa 132.45 140 133X0 130/0 918 12.186

JM 13045 +0X6 131X0 129.10 279 yrp

Sfa 1292 1,15 130/0 128.75 18 2X09

NW 126X0 1.10 127.00 128X0 1 807

Jm 1232 - 124.00 12325 13 3X83

far 12625 - 125X6 125X5 1 182

Total on 24X34

Bxtofl (May) 9X0-040 -0.025

nashn Apt*. T*. London p\Tl) 359 8722

n OTHB)

Odd (p«r fray c

Star (pariroy i

Copper

FUTURES DATA
AT AdiSBS date suopBod-by CMS.

Stvor fa
Spa

) mantm
I year

hMCMM
CruBensnd

*n*< Lsai

Mar Sowraign

prtroyk
359.05

383£0
388.40
37000

S Plica

Lataet Ufa’s

pika ctap HR. I* W M
73X0 +2.78 73X0 70X0 tZX80 27X63

jL: 7000 +2X7 70X0 67X3 4X97 1777S

M 6006 +1.77 86.10 8U0 - 1AB’ 11JB7

fag 6230 +1-42 6230 61X0 1,061 . i&B
72 59X0 +1X7 5850 58J5 131 3.438

m gy an 089 G5X0 5535 38 778

T_HI 8*1*7

4Q5C0-407X6
61-63

Prieaa frwti Kankko Group; USS a tome, re-

ntal platac»» 28/30 rear pn takO) nwinfly

opened {rounds 1995 crop 3A00 CRVFOT
MB9

, 2608 3X00 CRVFOT MEP - roBEted

28/32 at 3.300 tAfawbufa. .vao-

un podc USaknonda fshviod) 23/25 NPSSfl

1993 oop at 8,100; b&Wb. new crop levels

estimated at 4X00 to 5X00. US wahuB LW
20% - 5.700 FAS, CaBiorrla: new crop tatl-

eaad at 3^19 Wten eaahewe raw 1996 crop.

W-320, &050 apot Etrope, tJg« (new crap
offers at BX50fc W-240 8X00 spot Europe.

tU* finew crap offas at 8.100^ Turiddi hezaf-

nut kBnek. 13715 CanDad Is. 1996 crop.

2X00 FDB M5>. so no rata ptfas. Ptanpldn

saadK Ruastan snow white 1995 aep, lenft

gade A. m ifiSD FCA Eurtspe; maid Type

2Xsa

VOLUfrE DATA
Open interest wd Votrme data tasreai tor

mama traded on COMEX NYMEX COT.

NYCE, CUE and CSCE am one day in wrrara.

INDICES
RBJTBISBasg 18/901=1018

Load (US pradj

Tin (Kuafa Lianpia)

Tin (New Yoris)

Cattle (Sve werght)

Shaep Owe wei^iO

Rga (Bw wdgWJt

Loil day auger {raw]

Lon. day sugar fate)

Barley (Eng. lead)

Mads (US NoS YeOew) 146X
Wheffi (US Dark Noun) Unft.

FM>ber(MajOf
fadfaar puVf

Aim- ID AprD month ago
21032 2111.1 2135.8 2316S

CRB Ptrturaa (Baaa: 1967^100)

Coconut Oi {PM)§
Pafai 01 (Matay-g

Copra piiH
Soyabeans (JS)

AprO Apr8 month ago
!»np 256X8 248.BS

Q8CI Spot {Baaa IBTtblOQ

237X8

S395k2D -1X0
549.50c -4X0
$406X0 •2.45

Si38.00 -1X0

119XC
4S.D0C

15X8r
mix -1.0

99X6p 8,17
18BX2p +16.73*

1l2X7p -3.64*

S301X -11.1

S405J) -235
Unq
146X
uno.

97.75p +0/5
07.75p +a»
365.50m -1.SO

S7«5j0v -10X
S532.5 25
470Xv
225Xv 1.0
64.10c -aw
440p

Apr 9
212.76

Apr 8
214X5

month ago jwtao
195X1 182X8

Wootope (64s Supeq
C pw tenrw w+wv MfaninMad B poncaAfa g cam/lL
r rtagpdfa- m Mfaystan eanuo. a May. * Ap</Msy. * fgtf
jm.y Loretan teiyclcw. 6 CF Menton. 6 Men mwtot
dam. - Stowe on weak ismaa on i.sia lam al piga

a stretcher (G)

31 Spoil period spent round
island in the sea (8)

12 Get back, for example, into

toe shower (6)

14 Because of roadworks, is sent

on detour? What ingenuity!

(10)

18 Jack's petition for annulment
(10)

22 As ties loosen and break (6)

23 To restrict supplies to a stu-

dent is sensible (8)

24 The groups set out after a
month (6)

25 Knight, like a hundred others

imprisoned, is feeling worse

(8)
26 Mislead, having taken the

first steps back with due
abandon (6)

27 Hold an alien in custody with
computer technology (8)

DOWN
1 Source of on in troubled Mid-

dle East seas (6)

2 Poor in quality - only con-

tains silver .... (6)

... but gold (not available,

note) is rich looking (6)

Hint that Td go in and make
threatening gestures (10)

6 I sent tea over, but something
stronger was needed (8)

7 Let out the secret that the
worker carried the board on
the day (8)

8 The result of not overdoing it?

(8)
13 Caught the speech, which

included ‘On the Making of a
King’ (10)

15 Father's blade should get you
through (8)

16 The Chinese get into real

troubled)
17 Having put it in the oven, toe

man got very excited (8)

19 Choose the French condiment
(9)

20 Officer's flag (6)

21 Could it have been left in toe
other crate? 16)

Solution 9.039

3
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

European sector shrugs off weakness in US
By Samer Isfcandar in London
and Lfea Bransten In New York

US Treasuries yesterday
resumed their downward slide,

but most European markets
Closed higher, lending farther

credence to the view that they
are “decoupling” from the US.
German and French bonds
weakened in mid-afternoon,
but quickly regained their foot-

ing to end the day above Tues-
day's closing levels.

The strength of the dollar
was a dominant factor in an
otherwise quiet day. allowing
peripheral European markets
to outperform bunds. The US
currency set records at more
than DM1.50 and Y108.65. its

highest levels in more than

two years.

E More worries about the
potential for an increase in

inflationary pressures in the
domestic economy caused US
Treasury prices to give back
all of Tuesday's gains in early
trading yesterday.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was off Ji at

88%, to yield 6.876 per cent.

while at the short end, the two-
year note fell A to lOO’.i, yield-

ing 6.041 per cent The June
30-year bond future slipped %
to l®£.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

At mid-morning, the labour

department released a down-
wardly revised estimate of non-

farm business productivity,

which sparked fears that the
days of moderate economic
growth combined with low
inflation were ending.

Fourth-quarter productivity

fell 1 per cent in the fourth

quarter, compared with the
labour department’s earlier

estimate of a 0.5 per cent
decline. Productivity increased
l.l per cent for all of last year.

The productivity figures,
combined with the strong Feb-
ruary and March employment
reports, served to intensify
speculation about figures on
producer and consumer infla-

tion figures due out today and
tomorrow. Economists expect a
0.4 per cent increase in the pro-

ducer price index and a 0.3 per

cent rise in the consumer price

index for March.

Analysts said that if either of

those figures was much stron-

ger than estimates, it could

spark another sell-off on the

bond market.

fl German bonds opened
higher and traded up most of

the day following the release of

data showing that unemploy-
ment had increased by 27,000

in west Germany in March,
higher than economists had
predicted. Liffe's June bund
future settled at 96.48,

Up 0.23.

In the cash market, the ann-
ualised yield premium of Trea-

suries over bunds widened 5

basis points to 27, which inten-

sified the debate among ana-
lysts on whether bunds had
“decoupled" from US Treasury
dominance. Only a few days
earlier. Treasuries were still

trading at a yield discount to

bunds.
Analysts at Deutsche Mor-

gan Grenfell in Frankfurt
argued that although bunds
might continue to outperform

the US market in the short
term, they did not “see chances

of a real decoupling”. Mr John
Shepperd. chief economist at

Yamaichi in London, said he
believed decoupling had taken

place, and pointed to bands'
resilience following the recent

sharp fall in the US market
However, he said he did not

expect German bands to con-
tinue to outperform Treasuries

because a comparison of eco-

nomic fundamentals in both
countries suggested that a
“fair” level for this spread lay

in the 20 to 30 basis point

range.

fl French OATs continued to

show the strongest perfor-

mance among “core” European
markets. Rumours that the
Banque de France was selling

French francs to stem the cur-

rency's rise against the D-Mark
fuelled expectations that the
central bank would cut its

intervention rate today.

Matfcfs June notional future

settled at 122.10, up 0.32. The
10-year benchmark OAT rose

0.31 point to 105.03, narrowing
the spread ova: 10-year bunds

by 2 basis points to 12. Some
analysts now predict even
yields between France and Ger-

many in the near future, a
view not shared by Mr Shep-

penL He said he believed any
tightening to below the 10

basis paint barrier “would be

hard to sustain".

B European high yielding mar-
kets, led by Italy, continued to

outperform most other bonds.

June futures contracts on
Spanish bonds and Italian

BTPs settled up 0.18 and 0.54,

at SXL82 and 110.43 respectively.

The BTP contract continued to
rise, to as high as 110.55 an
AFT. Liffe's after-hours screen-

based trading system.

The Swedish 6 per cent

benchmark bond due 2005 rose
0.45 point to 85.10, yielding 8.46

per cent
Ms Yasmine Ravai. a fund

manager at Credit Lyonnais
Asset Management, that
high yielding markets, notably
Sweden and Spain, “are sup-
ported by a firm political com-
mitment to rigorous budgetary
policy”.

Several market professionals

agreed that these markets had

been “discounting a European

monetary union scenario”, and

one trader added that there

was “
strong momentum behind

the recent tightening, with

potentially another 200 basis

points before the gap [between

Swedish and German yields] is

filled".

However, Ms Ravai warned

that the strongest performers

of the last three months could

be the most exposed to a cor-

rection if monetary nntrm was
delayed.

UK gilts, lacking direction

despite having opened up on

Tuesday's levels, trailed weak
US Treasuries. The March CBI
Distributive Trades Survey,

showing an easing in the
growth ctf spending, failed to

inspire the market.
The June long gilt future,

listed on Liffe, ended the day
at 106J|, up £- It had started

the day on a more positive

note, trading as high as I05g.

But sterling’s weakness on the

foreign nwhanp markets and

political risk prevented gilts

from rising further.

Polish Brady bonds rally

sharply on ratings

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Coupon Pric* Maturity Faea Sprrtd Book-nmar
PoiTDWir ItL % % t»P

US DOLLARS
Ftonrata Export Credtt 200 6.625 10O28R May 2000 022SR •16(0 Sriiura Financa International

D-MARKS
WOrid Bar* 300 SOS 99.77R May 2001 £L25R +15£5;*16-005 Bayertsche Veretosbartr

GECCfa) 125 1375 S&46 Jun 2000 2.50 - Deutsche Morgan QrentoB

C#y at TaSnrfb) 60 600* 10600 Apr 19BB 0875 - Nomura BanMDeutetftand)

SWISS FRANCS
L-Benkts) 150 3.75 10235 Nov 2001 200 - UBS

ITALIAN URE
World Barkfrd 200bn *S1) 10CL2B May 2003 633 - Credao Krtano

PESETAS
European krvasrmartf Bankfcfi I0bn 730 9780 Mar 2001 1025 - Banco Central IPspano

Ftori farms, non-calabto unions stated. YMd spread {over rafevant gowmwnt bond) a tauneti suppSod by lead manager, t
Floaltng-raa note. fSemt-armusI coupon. R: fixed re-offer price; tees shown at re-offer level, e) Punctate with DM275rl Plus 325 days
accrued. 0) Amortises DM12m ssml amualy firm 16/4/97. e) eatable wrudy (ram 30/5/97 at par. cl) 3-rnth Ubor *5bp, max 1294.

d) fungible with RaBObn. Pius SO days accrued. 0 Over interpolated yield, a) Short 1st coupon.

By Conner Middelmann

The Republic of Poland’s
outstanding dollar eurobonds
and Brady bonds rallied

sharply yesterday on the deci-

sion by Standard & Poor’s, the

rating agency, to lift the coun-
try's debt rating by two
notches into investment-grade
territory.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Although Moody's has
ranked Poland an investment-

grade Baa3 since the country
was first rated last summer.

the fact that both agencies non-
concur on its investment-grade

status has enhanced its percep-

tion in the eurobond market
S&P raised its long-term for-

eJgn-currency credit rating to

BBB- and assigned a BBB- rat-

ing to Poland's Brady bonds,

which rallied by about 3 points
on the news. The moves
“reflect the economy's continu-

ing dynamism and dramatic-
ally improved external flexibil-

ity” and are “further supported
by a calmer political environ-

ment.” S&P said.

The announcement caused
the spread on Poland's 1% per

cent eurobonds due 2000 to

tighten to 80 basis points over

upgrade
Treasuries, from around 115
basis points before the
announcement. The 5250m
issue was launched last June
via J. P. Morgan at a spread of

185 basis points over US gov-

ernment bonds.

Poland is likely to reap the

benefits of the latest rating
action when it issues its first

D-Mark eurobond, rumoured to

be in the order of DM30Qm to

DM500m with maturity of up to

five years and expected within

the next two months. “Banks
will have to adjust their pric-

ing parameters for the D-Mark
issue," said one syndicate offi-

cial. Greece, which has the
same ratings as Poland, is seen

as a pricing benchmark: it

issued DMlbn of seven-year

bonds yielding 100 basis points

over bunds in January.
Yesterday’s other eastern

European news was a debut
deal for the City of Tallinn,
which became the first Esto-

nian issuer to tap the eurobond

market with a DM60m issue of

6 per cent amortising bonds
with a final maturity of three

years. The bonds were priced

at par to yield the fixed-rate

equivalent of six-month Libor

plus L76 per cent, according to

lead manager Nomura. The
bonds were placed among Esto-

nian institutions. German
retail accounts and UK-based
emerging-markets funds. The
World Bank issued DM300m of

five-year bonds through Bayer-
ische Vereinsbank and a
L200bn capped floating-rate

note offering via bookrunner
Credits ftalinnn

Liffe launches

trading in fungible

euroyen contract
By Richard Lappar

The launch today of trading in

the euroyen contract at the

London International Financial

Futures and Options Exchange

(Liffe) could strengthen the

City's position as the interna-

tional centre - outside Japan
-

of yen-denominated swaps and

currency business.

The contract, the second

most popular money market

future in the world, is listed at

the Tokyo International

Financial Futures Exchange

(Tiffe) and is being traded in

Tjwdnn as part of a link agree-

ment between the two
exchanges.
Mr Philip Bruce, managing

director of strategic business

development at Liffe
,
predicted

that riarnanri for the contract

would come from swaps and
currency traders who bought

and sold the contract in order

to hedge their own exposures

with other banks and commer-
cial customers.

Same 52,000m erf yen interest

swaps were outstanding at the

end of 1994, with approxi-

mately 40 per cent of end-users

located outside Asia, most of
thpwi in London.
The euroyen contract is fully

“fungible”, allowing dealers to

transfer open positions

between the two exchanges.
Trading on the Liffe floor will

take place between 9.00am and
4.00pm. resuming in Tokyo
between 9.00am and 6.00pm
Japanese time.

Open interest in foe euroyen

contract - currently amount-
ing to 1,216,000 contracts - is

to be transferred back and
forth between Tokyo and
London.
However, nnitke the mutual

offset system used in other
international link-ups rfasring

will taka place only in Tokyo.

Liffe members must sign a
legal agreement - a “linked

clearing agreement” - with a

Tiffe member in order to clear

their contracts In Tokyo. Liffe

said yesterday that some 60 of

its members had signed such

agreements.

Liffe clearing members will

pay Y50 “per side" - Y50 for

each contract bought and Y50

for each contract sold - while

Tiffe members will pay the

same amount to the Tokyo

exchange
Liffe already trades the Japa-

nese government bond fixture -

the JGB - in London, through
an agreement with the Tokyo

Stock Exchange signed in 1587,

but the contract is not fungible

and positions do not roll over

automatically from London tr£
Tokyo. Average daily volume

of JGB futures traded in

London amounts to 4,000

contracts.

Mr Bruce said Liffe would

like to contribute greater

liquidity to trading in the back

months of the euroyen con-

tract. Like Liffe’s existing

short-term contracts It is listed

over three years and has 12

separate delivery months. “We

see an opportunity for Liffe

locals to make a market in the

back months,” be said.

Liffe began working three

years ago on its link-up with

the Tiffe, which lists the con-

tract as part of international

links with other exchanges,

and signed an agreement last

year.

Later this year, it plans to

begin limited floor trading in

the US T-Bond futures contract

in Tendon as part of a similar

alliance with the Chicago
Board of Trade (CBoT). The
CBoT will in turn trade some
of Liffe's main contracts on a

limited basis during the Chi-

cago day.

• Meff, the Spanish deriva-

tives exchange, and Liffe said

yesterday they had established

a study group to look at

possibilities for co-opera-

tion.

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rod Day's Week Month

Coupon Dtf* price change Ylefcl ago ago

Austraka 10.000 02/06 1063120 +0.070 9lQ0 838 878
Austria 6.125 02/06 97.1100 -0.080 6.53 846 861
Batflksn 7000 05/06 102.0600 +0.450 6.71 871 636
Canada *

8.750 12/05 106L65Q0 +O.OSO 7.75 7.59 7.54
Denmark 8000 03/06 103-4200 +0.120 7.50 7-48 7.62
France BTAN 5750 03/07 1003750 +0300 5.67 568 5.84

OAT 7350 04/08 1053300 +0310 635 854 638
Germany Bund 6000 02/06 96.9000 +0.120 843 840 6-41

tasiand a000 06/06 1003000 +0.100 736 800 7.91

Italy 9.500 02/06 053600 +0370 1036T 1851 1033
Japan No 129 BAOO 03/00 116.4090 +0310 131 1.75 2.15

No 182 3.000 09/D5 983510 +0.180 330 338 339
Nethertands 6.000 01/06 97.1200 +0380 6.40 6.38 840
Portugal 11J75 02/05 1152000 +0350 937 9.46 9.57
Spain 10.150 01/06 104 0900 +0320 9.46 9.65 936
Sweden 6.000 02/05 651020 +0-440 6.46 846 834
UKGrts 6.000 12/00 102-00 +4/32 7.48 7-44 737

7.500 12/06 95-25 5/32 8.10 8.11 801
9.OO0 10/08 106-03 +7/32 810 021 814

US Treasury 5 625 0206 93-02 -2/32 659 naa 815
6.000 02/26 88-2B -11/32 808 666 651

ECU iFrmcri Govt) 7.500 04.05 102 9200 +0.270 735 898 7.24

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM2SO.OOO points of 100*

Strike

Price

MOO
9650
9700

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP] FUTURES
&JFFQ* L*a 200m lOOtht of 100*

May Jun
CALLS -

JuJ Sap May Jwi
PUTS

Jail Sep

0.72 138 032 1.17 034 860 130 135
841 0.78 0.B0 034 843 030 1-48 132
0.19 034 0.43 874 871 136 131 2.12

CMs 1413S Puts 11882. Previous day's opat M, Cate 240739 Pum 1B0M8

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED IN IfeHEST INDICES
Price Irxflcee Wed Day's Tue Accrued
UK o*ta Apr 10 AprO

>d ad),

ytd

£

— Uw coi*>on yield— - Utadtum coupon yield- —-Midi coupon yWd—
Apr 10 ' Apr B Yr. Hpo Apr 10 Apr 9 Yr. ago Apr 10 Apr 9 Yr. ago

1 Up to 5 yam £24) 12133 +0.10 121Al 235 2.43 5 yra 736 730 833 739 7.84 831 739 7.75 844

2 5-13 years fl© 14841 +036 14533 234 235 15 yra 824 827 833 825 838 840 835 6.38 860
3 Over 15 yearn (9) 15937 +034 15833 236 3-46 20 ynt 831 833 B32 830 833 840 839 842 854
4 Irredeemables (B) 18333 +037 16234 332 1-47 Ined.t 837 837
5 AS stocks (58) 14033 +032 14032 _ 235 237 1

— Irriteflon 5% — taiftedon 10%—
laiten Inkad Apr 10 Apr 9 Yr. ago Apr 10 Ajr 9 Yr. ago

Open Sen price Charge tttfi

11020 110.43 40-54 110.00

Ideas *0.54 - O 258

ITALIAN GOVT. BOM? (BTP) fUTUFES OPTIONS (LffTg Lka200m lOOOttoMOO*

Strike CALLS PUTS

Jun
Sep

Ufa EaL vd Open hit

6 Up to 5 years (1)

7 Ort 5 years fU)

19739
18871

+0.03

+034
197.64

18537
436
1.13

030
1.19

11008 38155 46320 8 Al stocks (12) 18S35 +033 185-42 1.19 1.16

3.01

3.74
3m
3.78

3.18

3.79
1.71

355
1.71

358
1.83

380

Pno* Jun Sep Jun Sep

11DOO 1.05 239 132 231
11050 1.38 2.16 1.45 2.78
11100 1.13 1.94 1.70 336

London ctosng. -New 'tarts mtu-noy

? Gross :-KXKt-y «wou«7 ou at liS pa- cent povaMa D»

US. 1*4 n JC-xa. others -n OpcvTuf

US INTEREST RATES

Yaw Local marker na niad.

Sources UUS tramamtel

Eat ml tool. Cats 5847 Puts *CZL Pnjvnxjo do/i open n. Crib 60143 Pm 73400

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Latest Treasury Bit and Bond Yields

tae mem 505 Two you &04tWWr a 1. Tiro non® 4% n»»w* 617
Grow W** 7 tass month ... . 506 Fin year 637

rinds . - . Si Swimdi . 530 10- year 657
Fra fcres a Kmmton One year 560 30-yu 687

Open Sett price Chengs

9655 96-82 +0.18

ttgh

87.10

Lon

96.87

Esl vcL Open tv.

48.954 40234

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET £50. DOG 32nde of 10096

Jun
Sep

Open

iOS-15

Settpnce Change

105-rs +0-08
104-12 +0-08

High

105-25

Low

105-08

Est ml Open tv.

35528 119188
0 165

» LONG OUT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) 150.000 64ths at 10096

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

Franc*
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES tMATIFI FFr500,000

Strke
Price Mav Jun

CALLS -
Jtd See May Jun

PUTS
Jut Sep

105 0-59 1-25 1-11 1-44 0-29 0-59 1-51 2-20
100 0-26 0-56 0-51 1-18 030 1-26 2-27 2-58
107 0-09 0-33 0-33 0-61 1-43 2-03 3-09 3-37

Open Sett pneo Change High Low

Jun 121.96 122 10 •032 122.16 121.92

Sr© 170 66 120 78 .028 12064 120 66

Doc 11940 119 52 •036 11940 119.40

Esl vot

97.118

985
2

Open uiL

147.764

4.877

664

E*. VC* aaa. Cate 1451 Pw» 1172. Previous day's open n. Cate 40098 Puts 38983

Ecu
ECU BOM) FUTURES (MATF1 ECU100.000

LONG TERM FRENCH BOM) OPTIONS (MATTF)

Jut
Sen

Open

90.CC

Seopnoe Change

90.02 *028
99.50 +026

90.16

Low

09.94

Est vaL Open tit

040 8.086

St'iko

PrK* Mav
- CALLS -

Jta» Sep May
— PUTS —

Jun See
US

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CUD SI00300 32nd* e* 100*6
iie
120

004
007

032
035

0.97
Open Latest Change Mgh Low ESL vol Open bit

121 138 . 1 54 017 059 1.74 Jun 109-14 109-03 -0-11 108-19 108-28 264.494 367340
122 0.55 103 1.09 044 0.92 Sep 109-00 108-21 -0-09 109-02 108-13 1.124 22370
123 0 16 0 55 - - - - Dec 108-05 108-15 - 106-1

S

108-02 285 4309

Ca >t* caul. Cato 11577 Putt (6JU7 Pievuua day's ones <ni . Cate 14&387 Puts 171.401.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES IUFFEJ* DM250.000 10aths al 100'+,

Jon
Sen

Open

96 36

Sed price Change

06.48 *023
05 62 -023

High

96 51

Lm
9624

Est ear Open an.

114116 216719
Q 5398

Japan
NOTIONAL L0NO TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(LIFFQ VIcore lOOPa d 100%

Open dose Change tfigh Low Eat vot Open int

Jun 118.90 - - 119.10 11622 2097 0
Sep 117.98 - - 11758 117.92 50 0
' UFFE fuares risa weed on APT a

I

Oqen Interest Bgs. me tor preriare day.

UK GILTS PRICES

HOBS

snort*- (Ufa s» te Rm Tswu
ireal&Va: 1990** .

El-1 i3Vpc 199G8. —
Trees TOC 1906

Carasrnn liter 1B9B-

Irra 131* pc 19978 .

tea iO%pe 199,'

lisas Ca> TOC l*7tt ..

Trcn?VK iwrtJ . ...

tan lScc 195." . . —
bai9te*i99e ...

TrarVeelW®*!

—

1rsas6Lp: i9»nKit
liras 15*;oC9B»S

E*di US* 1990.

1ra9*spei»B&.-..-.
TraF8jWtri9»..._
EjchiJM* IBM.

Ira I*.-* 1999

Tits GK 1999 *T—

-

Ctemaea HHspc 1999 .

CswSpcaWJS - -

Tra 13K 3N0- —
Trai4pclBS6-l
TraepsOT®*?— - -

Traicgerow. —

K Red PncsE a Of- klgK

ri
15.16 564 10ft
1315 635 100 Ij 10ft
arc 1M 2161

J

.... 41b,.

977 59* 10?.'. ra*H
1757 609 105H rax(

id H 612 wan toon
E95 642 10W3 ... inig

650 641 IIL'U IW.1

1336 G56 112% 117A
929 6.73 1MU 107,4

?3 M3 10W ... 1K.V
677 6BU 99H •A 1004

1303 6.99 UBU 124%

iar: 710 mu +A lift
g.n 7.13 lOSJf +A IMA

- U9(l inyj

1063 JJO lO.i ii6«

963 721 109 •*» H2ii
734 96% +% WK

9*0 737 109 -A M'li

B5S 741 105% F% tUBit

10 BE 751 1191]

123? COS lift 117b

7 8* 7.47 W7il +A 1057,

9.12 7JB 109% 114

MACS
date . , 52 sraefc _

ha 8(4 Priest *er- ifESi use HI
* - _52wsrit..
0) PncaC +sr- Loir

MSfBteTHn
Ira 7K 2001 tt
Tra9VocMQ2
TtaBMcnOS;
Tra 10*2023
Ira ll'ri*2001-4 _ .

1999-4-

OWB iW BTtfcaKW—
TraWtpc3JW*J—

-

Can9*3pc3XS

721

689
733

896
999
4J9
8 7?

732
871

TJBB VA
790 109*1

7B 1D0JJ

789 Min
7.75 1 15A
677 79«
803 10012

a 01 82m
809 109,Vd

liras 12'20C2003-S.._

10Ck Tna£8liPC20Q5|? ...

.

1“’* Ira7i*pc?oo8tt-

_

Ttsas 7VK SKKtt ..

10311 Tra 1 1 1*pc 2023-7 ...

98,; TrBai8».*pc2007«_..

101,'. Ira 13‘coc 20M-8...
lie's Ira 9DC 7008£ .

—

1I»« Irsas8pc2a09

Ims61'4K3K0.. _

HV*
10311

99B
IUA Oternwetan
iO.ii Cttm9BcUl.T»1?»—

.

\ Tra9nc2012tt
Tra S>2PC 2D06-I2fr -

9^3 rnas8pc2013tt

P Iw71rfK3ai3-1Sg.

9B15
1"«ftic5mS

IDS’] Tra 81riK 20178*

ErdriaK 2013-17

traCDc3E1 ..

101A «S
.i* naif 106%

*» JK Cdnwipc
*u n,A sfainji rljfir**

-i 1193 lira
83(1 nFj CW»3»J1S: BUS.. ...

•A «0SB

*u Ml! 89^ Qa«S«;pe

•A I14Q lOSfi TfSK2*iP«

989
&2S
783
796

60B

964
830
1023

847
815
753

aa:
804 103

809 9SI2

81? 97S
818 99£
758 119U
816 10213

802 UU.
siaiowa
623 W,
827 82JJ

I31H

10Hi

-.t i«B
•A 133V

*V 104JJ

ii I3i
-V lOBJt

*ii 13SB
1I2H

*A ions

-V 88A

122,',

990
MU
94,i

35fJ

1V6*i

BS
issa
103-'}

80.;

046 027 108A +'« K3J icoe
617 829 1064 +A 113,1 10*i
7.11 061 TVi B2% 73

822 629 97\ -a imii 9»a
818 BW 9*3 rt 101H 2ft
02S 026 »•. -A 10*4 asi,

839 £3? 10*,'. •ft 111% 1074
90* 040 1321. 7«E m;
022 32f ft Sft *5

BSpeVBt*—0284 1.72 101
21* VI (7831 3.12 10
2^®cVl (78» 127 185
**tfeVt** (13S6) 131 169
2DCV6 .Jffl.5) 140 167
2I:pcV9 (78R 348 170
ZbOC'll 174R 152 172
2*2PC '13 B931 156 374
Zi-se '16——481 il ISO 377
212PC '20 Slffl 184
2*ipC24t* (B7.7) *82
4*itC30ft— (135.11 183

ftospsnwe real redanpean rate <m projected nteflen
10% sid O SFh. R9 Figures in eteurihmuu thorn PPl b.

ndsxtig f* 8 rnonlhs poor te tesua) and nave bten
rstaa repasmg ol RM to 100 to FeDruary 1387.

boor 3945. RPI tor Jriy 1995; 149.1 on tor Fsteuety
1505.

Other Fixed Interest

in 117b *& 122,
178 116* _ iao|

1996:

tat

043 - erj SH *ft
033 c •A 403
588 - 5ft BU 57,;

041 - 2Sji - 364 3*(i
821 - »H 3?lj 7ft
036 - 29(2 l* BA 284

„ -Tan' cacK tt To.-tow to norerataotee"

PmoseOw resl indre-LWred isdsnvsten yiridi

reyiiii 1*n~ E AucrateteB. «Ea (Mem arag rne^no» a, son i

se 1-infaMH cy HSBC Crevrenl tom BM ot Era™ r> ,UJIU

AStolOe* IO*.BCZOW_.
sivs 11*aie 2012

stand Cap8*29C-10_
9pc Cso 1998

13pC97-2
HydsQuceac I5pe201l.

Usss 13111X2006
Urered3>j9ctnd.

UX3PC20«
tecbeaor nbcc2007.
Met Wtr. 3Be"B'

NtetteA^ta 3^pe2D21.
4i*gcL2024_

ua*taiSB»»*iBe2ra

per £100 mate or saadc

9JJ5

905
SO*
865
11.72

1040
1033
815
B.1B

98B
4JM

_52»NA._
ftri Mte£ + Low

053 113* -a 120 mil
057 12Hi 178 119V
— 10ft . 108 100
- 10* 10«*i 102%
- lift 111% 10ft

944 14*i4
13DL

•42%
126

- 38% -% 41 33
- 37% -% 35 27V

807 118% -V 124*2 liftW 74% ft 76 70

AS* 138 ft 143% 134V
0*9 132U ft 140% 129V

- 124% ft 136% 113%

Aresgs pass mdsrpBoo yieldsn riam store. Capon tank Lore 0%-7%%; Msrium 8H-1WM; HgTe liN aid owr. t Flo ytaBL ytd Year K) doe

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 Apr2 Aprl

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Apr 10 Apr 9 Apr* Apr3 Apr 2 Yrago High' Low

Govt. Sec*. (UK) 82A8 9257 9252 92A0 92-57 32.21 9834 91.97 QBt Edged barata* 78.9 B9.1 945 909 619
Ftared Intereet 11197 11191 111.99 111-54 11156 11094 11593 110.74 5-day average 885 929 96.1 101.9 1029
- tor 1908 Qorammant taeiaStos since eaij islm 1Z7A (OOnriAS). tow 40.18 ?Brt7V7SJ. Rod Hart htjn are* eanptadtoc 13187 pi/ouMJ. tow 3083 fOtaOVTSL Boris 100: OneniM SscuSMs
1571028 md Rod interrt 1820. SE aedmy Mo) (staessd 1074

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed ae to* tame intanrilart Pantafcr Midi there is ai

taeusd BU Ollsr Chg.

pries* at 7riOpm an April 10

tawesd BM Otar a*.

U& DOLLAR STRNQHTS
Abbey Nri Tirauy 6*2 03 1000

AEN taw Bare 71(05 1000

MfcwDe«Bv7J|23 500

AiMtiniNtBsT^aa icoo

Aster Dev Barest (5 750

Austria &li 00 400

97U
KD>,

95

10ft

95U
1QB

1045*Batan-WUaH L-F«i S>a 00 1000

Bank Nsd Gonssntei 7 99 1000 101s!
Baya\tetM*Blt 00 900 lOOj

Origin 5^2 03 1000

BtdiCotnAtiTlitB.

MshG«021
Canada 65*05

Canada 6>2 97.

. 1500

QMurg Kong fin 51* 98

Q**6^W
Qw*Rjndw0ij SB

OanmaA5^9B

. 1500

.2000

_ SB
1000

- 300

East Jean Rrisoy6% 0( .

BB604 !

B8 94(97.

1000

.800

.500

Oil*

103lt

18*4

iaflz

95V
92%
JD7V
991,

97V

BecdaFtena99B
E»4ii Bank Japw 6 02 ^
BpOl Dw Coip 9>j 96 _
BoenCapIriOO*
FedHmsloenTisBB —
FedenINril Mat 7400*

.

F»toP6V97.
FadUoarCsedltfsOS.
GradMb 0 13

krHhJmai Fn T\ 97 _
NFtianos5V 99
WEr-flmwOw 712 05 __
Mfinra5V99
Saiy 6 03

l*6%23.
iDnBkS^m

too* Bk R>w» 6l* 03 .

Mtourto B»c 7V«_
Norway &
oaaw 7V 03

0riartoadtoBrfc6>2t>l

.

PcmgriSV 03

Quebec i**>9V 30

OstaBPnrBBB
SAS1Q99
SNCFObBS
Sttei 6^33
Sweden fit* 03

TnwBseVtearaOO—
Tam»MUatayBt05.
Tokjp Bac Fosar 6>* 03
Tojo&M*or3%96
Unted togdoo 7V 05 _
Wfcrtl Baric ft <&
VKridBrtftn

_ 1000 10*1*— 200 W*!,— 500 105*4— 150 10ft
_ tan 5ft
_ 1500 1021*

1500 103V
_ 3000 101

-1500 BA
— 7000 2ft— 200 1011*

650 97

500 102k
>-500 9ft
_ 2030 94

— 3500 87*2— 500 10ft
— 1350 94%
_ 1030 101<2

_ 1003 imV
_ 3000 toft— 200 107

_ 1003 9ft— 150 10ft— ZD l&ft— Z» WB— 150 Mft
— 1500 9ft
.98
. 1000

2000

.1003

.1900

3000

1500

. 1500

96

87V

9ft
95

90

ioiV

9ft
10ft

DBIT3CHE HAfK STRAIGHTS
Awe's 34 2000

BadSFWuertt L-Rnnree 99^ 2000
QaS Fcrdar 7V 03 2003

DwkftBB 2000

90V

10ft

8ft
10ft

.COO 10ft

.2000 10ft

10ft

10ft
107%

10ft
LKB BadtnJMMI ft OB Z50 9ft
f*»»arft08 1500 iflft
OntannBLiM _ _

^** 7V08 — 4000 10ft

De0a finance ft 03 _
DarichaBkFtifta*

.

SCftOO -
GB ft DO

Wana7**00
tay7V98

2900

.1900

3000

5000

Oft
10ft
9ft
10ft
oft
10ft
10*V

10ft
10ft

91V
10ft
1ft
96

TOft

9ft
gft

1WV

Si
9ft
10ft

10ft

10ft

10ft
aft
102V
10ft
ioiv

eft
3ft
10ft
07V
left

97%
9ft
87%

10ft
95V
101%
ttnV

102V
107%

Oft
107

104J,
10ft
10ft
WO
9ft
87%

9ft
95V
9ft
ice

96%
toft

aft

104

wov
105%

raft

103%

10ft

10ft
flft

10ft
sft

10ft

S*ettei897 .2500 W6% 108V 6BB
ft 7X» tinted togdom 7% 37 . 300 104% 105 ft 3J0
ft 732 WdrisagniM Rn 7 03 1000 102% 102% &S
ft 7J3 Wortd 8*1(015 2000 80% 30V ft 62B
ft
ft

6*6
7flR

MtarUBank5%03 3000 99 BS% ft 684
***

ft

•AS

084 smss franc simons
689 Ariai Dm Bank 016 .500 35% 35% ft 5l34

+% 8*3 tariztaftOO 1000 105% 105% 286
ft 073 Cue* Brapaft 96 -250 103% 10*V 258
-V 657 Osreradiftga 1000 US 105% ft 272
ft an SB 3% 90 ion 108 103% 262
ft 823 BB 6% 04 -300 113V lUV 481
ft 7.11 firtend7%90 -300 112% 113% ft 339

6JM tatond7%00 -TOO 114% 115 889
7.42 kterAmr Ore4% 03 -600 105 335

ft 1ST OteneOVOS -400 lltf, 111% ft *36
ft 856 Qjsbee H|dm 5 06 -100 101% 102 433
ft 025 SNCF 7 04 -460 117% 118% ft 430
-V 7.n Sweeten 4% 03 -900 103% 101 4.18

ft 652 Wodd8s*02t -700 2tf* 26% 536
ft
-L.

616 Warid Bank 7 01 -BOD lift 115% ft 306

Abbey Mriltenuy 803 £

.

Afcnce tries 11% 97 £

BlBdi Lard 8% 23 £
DenreNftOBE
EBB03E
Gten Watavre 6% 05 r

.

110% 97E.
HSBC Hcfctogs 116902 £ .

lay 1ft 14 £ —

_

tapan Dor 8k 7 00 £

lata Sacsft 07 £

OriariolftOie.
Fo*Btfs i8% 03E—

_

Ss*8tnTtart11%99£

Tokyo Bsc Purer 11 Ot E
TCNzniBVtaics.
tVtarid Bmk 1ft 97 NS -
OridtlocriflOlFR

BacdsFtess8%22FR.
SNCF9V97FR

Steted BU Oflsr Clio. YMd

1000 98% 98% ft 030

_ 100 104% 105 m
_ 150 88 88% ft 10*4

- see 99 Kft ft 720

1000 99% 99% ft 616

- 500 100% 100% 672

- 500 104% 194% 7.19

— 15S 114% 114% ft 064

- 400 109% 109% ft 939
- 200 96 96% ft 737

-200 102% 103% ft arc

-100 111% 111% 014
-250
- ISO

101%

110%
102

110%
ft
ft Ss

- 150 111% 112% an
— 75 101% 102% ft 094

-250 104% 104% 022

7000 100% 100% ft 595

3000 114% 115V ft 7,©
4000 104% 104% 457

RXtaUWB RATE W7IB

891 YENSnWOHTS
&41 Batons 90
MB CfadtRjndrft 02
64B EB6%00
689
aw
am
874

830
650

O0v Gtfm

. 79000

.75000

woooo

lift
102%
lift

raftta-kn Bar* Japan *% (B iosqod

tarAmrDv 7% 00 30300 lift
Briyft 01 300000 10ft
«djr50* 200000 111%
JraionBkStt mm uo%
JtesnOwBcftOI 120000 119%

7XB SNCF 8% 00
621 Scuta 5% tE

7.17 9Mdenft9B
ai7 Wbdd BrtcSV Q2 .

678

. 30000

125000

150000

117

116V
105%
114%

lift
102%
116%
106%
119%

103%
111%
110%
119%
117%
116%

WB
lift

730 OTHBl STItMQHTS
iar Oaysrwio LB O»0 8% 04 LFr _ 2000 10ft
807 KBOrttotatecft 03Lfr_ 3000 105
7.10 Itetebd toast 6% Ol LFr 1500 101%
677 894 Anao 6% 0D ft _____ 1000 104%
7M Bsrt( tad Gomssrten 7 03 ft _ 1500 10ft
6J1 BriQralaiftfflCS 19} 109

658 Ba8diCdtn*M7%03C$ 1250 raft
663 CerateWg& Hagft 95CS _ 1030 100%
643 BB ift 9BCS— 130 10ft
£93 Bsc da Fores ft 89 CS 275 HJ7%

rawh Rn 10 01 c* 4oo raft
.200 10ft
1500 101%

699
60S happen TdTri 10% 99 CS
7X0 Ontrto 8 03 CJ
702 Ototo Hyrte fft 99 CS SOD K»V
6.18 Qterto**a*10V99CS_l5D raft
668 Quebec Nycko 7 04 C$ WOO 93%
701 Oab«:ftwK)%96C5 2QD 10B
648 CC4ni Eurape 9 01 Ecu— U0Q 110%

QtaRfisaJa 8%04B« WOO 96%
DanB3aA 8% 02 Ecs T00Q raft
K 6 00 Ecu 1100 100%7X3

466

7m
miooiEte.
FeroddSat ift 96 Ecu !

40B Stay 10% COEes .

. 1150 114%
— 500 107%

-MOO 114%
635 IMBd Kqpton 9% 01 Ecu 2750 1n%
647 ACC 10MAS - ,100 K2%
5.16 CoaaBkAdbrial3%9BA5_ 100 113%
525 BB7%*AS .350 9ft
516 NSWTwa*yZw02D AS —. 1000 ift
4.13 Bta*7% 03 AS 125 82%
601 9tatsBiNBW0O3AS 300 Sft
4.13 88lAolGaNFfel3<EAS 150 96%
664 LMBHrAwriBl2S6AS. ISO KS%
621 Weston Art Uses 7% BB A$— i» %

lift
1W
102

105

KS
KB%
raft
103%

10ft

107%
109%

109%

«Ji
110%
raft

raft
110%

99
109

100%

114%

KB%
115%
111%
103

113%

39

11%
92%

Sft

3ft
105%

96%

21

1

431

220
SLOB

222
2J6
346
195
258
215
275
133
285

6B4
733
BBB
531

616

739
737
7.17

6B0
721
783

731

788

7.11

7.19

634
7»
667
664
886

583

648

540
847
638
&D4
609

840

643
934
9.14

922
664
8£9

endty.

Abbey Nril Tiwuy 99 .

tariarnartca%S

Donate -% 69.
COCE 0 08 Ecu

. 1000

-730
2000

OorensnbkCKSftiftBB 730
OsS l^nnae 1* 00 300
DoS Lyonss 030 98 1250
Dewadift B7 WOO
Dasdiar Rnrec* A 98 OM woo
Fad tatMM V, 00 WOO
Ferro del SaaiO 97 420
FntoP097 — 1000

MBarirM%99
— 1500
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markets report

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Dollar rallies as sterling suffers jitters
By PhiSp Gawiih

The dollar yesterday rallied to
reach a seven month high
against the D-Mark, but the
upward move lacked momen-
tum and it closed slightly
below the key DML50 level
The dollar's rally is being

driven by favourable interest
rate differentials, compared to
the D-Mark, but the npBHp &
capped at present by signifi-

cant technical resistance. The
dollar finished in Dondon at
DML4997, from DM1.4818, hav-
ing earlier reached an intra-
day high of DML5020.
The D-Mark lost ground

against most currencies, bat
its losses were overshadowed
by the fall in sterling amid
rumours of the resignation of
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-
cellor.

The pound finished little

changed against the D-Mark at
DM2.2750, but was weaker
against the dollar, at $1.5265,
from $1.5250. Later in New
York it was trading at

DM2L265Q and $15050.
The main beneficiary of the

D-Mark’s weakness was ‘the
Swedish krona, whichclosed at
SKT4.47, from SKr4.50L The
Franc closed at a 25 month
high cf FFr3^99.
The South African closed at

a new historic low of R4.1825,
from B4.155, against the dollar.

B While it remains early days,
currency markets appear to
have thrown off the
which so constricted trading in
the run-up to Easter.
Although the dollar’s rally

against the yen and the
D-Mark enjoys a superficial
economic logic, with the US
economy much stronger than
its G-3 partners, the technical
outlook is also favourable.
Ms Francoise Shelley, techni-
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cal analyst at Credit Suisse in
London, nates that prior to last

week, when the high-low range
of doHar/D-Mack was only 0.6

percentage points, there had
only been four previous occa-

sions since January 1983 when
the weekly fluctuation range
had been as little as ox-ae per-

centage points.

On each occasion, the dollar
then proceeded to rally 6-12 per
cent . in the following ten
weeks. “When the market n«flw

down, it’s Him a spring;” said

Ms SkeEey. Her medhim term
(up to three months) forecast is
for the dollar to reach DML56/8
and Y113.60.

Mr Nick Parsons, currency
analyst at Paribas Capital Mar-
kets in London, said the dollar
faced heavy resistance at
DM1.5065 - a key technical
level representing a 382 per.
cent retracement of the 42.4
pfennig down-move, during
1994/5, from DM1.7685 to
DML3445. He said neither the
weakness of German economic
data, nor the strength of the
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US figures had provided the
mu to test thin level

Mr Parsons pointed out that

over the past few weeks, there
had been the first indications

of the market buying the dollar

for yield reasons. Three month
dollar deposits are now yield-

ing around 200 basis points
mare than in Germany. “There
is a very good argument, based
on short-term yield differen-

tials, to be buying the dollar.’'

The long end of the yield

curve also favours the dollar.

Ten year bunds are now yield-

ing around 25 basis points less

than equivalent Treasury
bonds. The last time this

occurred was in late 1993, and
it was the prelude to a ten per
cent upward rally in the dollar,

to DML75, from DML59.

The weakness of the D-Mark
was best illustrated by the per-
formance of the lira, which
continues to rally despite
imminent elections which may
well fail to produce a govern-
ment with a decisive mandate.
The big loser, though, was

sterling. After hitting a seven
month high of DM2.2825
against the D-Mark in the
morning, it then started to
slide after the London dose.
Partly this reflected nobody
wishing to be lung sterling so
close to a by-election the gov-

ernment seems set to lose,

while it was also a function of
rumours about further Tory

political resignations. Selling
was also accelerated by the
breach of $1.5170, an important
resistance level

Mr Graham Bell head of

equities at Standard Bank in

London, posited three main
factors behind the rand's weak-

ness; South African importers
accelerating their rand sales;

the unwinding of speculative

positions which built up in the
bond market in the first quar-

ter; and outright short-term
currency speculation. He said

there was also evidence of mar-
ket disappointment that Mr
Trevor Manuel, the new
finance minister, had not been
mare robust in his rebuttal of
investor fears that he would
prove to be a “soft touch".
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Europe
Austria (Set?) 15.8808 -0.0083 623 - 692
Belgium (BF6 46.7218 -021 95 778 - 660
Donmaric PKi) B.7772 -00061 723 - 821
Finland (FM) 7.1038 -02128 969 - 103

-
Fiance (FR) 7.7306 -02131 271 -339

. Germany (DM) 22743 -02007 731 - 754
Greece (Dri 367.148 -028 918 - 378
Ireland «£) 02688 -02006 878-884
tUiy W 2383.10 -6.48 164-457
Luxembourg (LFrJ 46.7218 -02195 776 - 660v

. NetheriondB to 2.5404 -02003 391 - 417
Norway (NKr) 9-8289 -02212 229 - 348
Portugal (Es) 233277 -0487 540-815
Spain (Pfa) 100.193 +0.14 081 . 325
Sweeten (SKi) 10.1758 -02613 652 - 584
Switzerland (SF» 12448 +0.0062 435 - 461
UK R - - -

Ecu - 1JM71 -0.0027 184 - 177
SDftf - 1.048200 - -

AnrarioM
• - Argentina (Pbe^ 1^148 -02086 140 167

Bran (RS) 12002 -02083 908 - 008
Canada (CS) 2.0594 -02104 564 - 604
Mexico (New Peso) 112537 -01456 427 - 646
USA (S) 1.5165 -02085 180 - 189
PacMc/Mkfdto EaetMfrioa

Auabafa (AS) 12226 -0.0164 214-238
Hong Kong (HKS) 11.7263 -02668 220 - 305
India m 51.7110 -02918 198 - 021

taraal (Shk) 4.7681 -00171 834 - 728
Japan M 164227 -0524 441 - 814

Mrinynin (MS) 22278 -02351 256 - 207
New Zaataid (NZS) 22244 -02088 225 - 262

One month
Rate KPA

Three months
Rate %RA

One year Bank of

Rata HP* Ena IndeK
Apr 10 Cioaing

mld-pokr

152608 22 152783 22 1952
Europe
Austria (Sch) 102440

48.6163 2.7 4&40B8 2J 45X868 22 107.7 Belgium tBFt) 308100
07856 12 8.7406 12 82342 1.B 108X Denmark (OKI) 5.7880
72992 07 72911 07 - - 822 Ftnlmcf 0=M) 4.6844
7.71 7B 22 7205 12 7.5948 12 1092 Francs (FFi) 53978
22602 2.7 22591 ' 2.7 22123 2.7 1092 Germany (DM) 1.4997

- - - - . . 663 Greece (Dfl 242.110
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Americas
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PhQppInm (Pan} 30.7007 -02391 131 - 383 39.7885 398130
Stex9 Arabia (SR) 58875 -0032 855-804 5.7103 58853
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Hong Kong
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(HK5) 7.7327 -00003 322 - 332 7.7333 7.7320 7.7334 -Ol 7.7352 -Ol 7.7822 -0/4
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rate

Belgium 3* 34 34 sa 33 7.00 3.00 -

week ago 34 34 34 3ft 34 7.00 3.00 -

Frame 3fi % 44 4ft 415 3.BO - 5.60

week ago 4 3fi 4H 44 44 320 - 520
Oenaany 3* 34 34 31k 34 5.00 320 320
weak ago 34 34 3V> 3ft 34 BOO 300 320

Mand Si 54 54 54 5ft _ . 62S
week ago 5* 54 54 5fl 54 - - 625

Italy Vi OK 958 Oft 94 - 920 10.00

week ego 9S B4h ffW Ota 9ft — 920 1000
a .1 i -
rwiiawuii 25 34 34 3 34 - 300 320
week ago 3 34 3 34 34 - nnn 330

Owtnaifwvt 1* i£ 1J» Ita 1ft 520 1.50 -

week ago 1% fit IH ta iE 5.00 1 50 -

US 5H 5E sa 5ft 54 - 520 -

weak ago 54 5U 5H 54 54 - 5.00 -

Japan » ft ft a - .SO -

week ago it w It S ft - 020 -

SU80R FT London
-»- « .1. ri-T., iaMlUMnMTK rating - 5tV 5U sa 5E - - re
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week ago - 34 3)1 3ft 311 - - -
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US Dollar 5,
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Open Sett price Change ttgh Low Est. voi Open nt

Jun 95.BO 9527 0.11 9529 95.79 36.405 55.910

Sep 96.75 95.78 +0.07 95.81 05 75 9.712 51.745

Dec 85.58 9529 +025 95.64 95.57 7232 25,311

mm MOUTH EUHOMAHK FUTURES (UFFET DM Ira points at 100ft

Opan SeS price Change Htfi Low EsL VO) Opan int

Jun 9620 96.80 +0.02 06.81 96.79 19783 221482
Sep 98.71 96.73 +0.04 96.75 96.71 25960 224152
Dec 9645 98X7 +024 96X0 96.45 23896 168949

Mar 96.13 96.16 +026 96.17 96.13 17573 1 10139

Open

Jun 9032
Sep 6127
Dec 8128
Mar 81.19

TfmS MONTH

Sett price Change

9035 +0.06

9125 +034
8127 +034
81.13 +034

BMsminuiK

i (LIFFET LI000m points of 1004*

High Low EsL vot Open nL
9038 90.79 9891 37778
9127 9121 2446 21870
9129 9122 1534 15565
91.19 91.13 180 7692
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972 Open Sell price Change High Low ESL vd Open an

Jun 96.IB 98.13 -0.04 98.18 98.11 5Z73 27328
942 Sep 9829 aacc -026 B&.DB 9aoo 6884 14650

- Dec 3724 97.77 -025 97.84 97.75 1522 10543
““

Mar 9721 97X7 -023 9721 97X5 878 3120
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3.7505 . 503 - 507m 1X093 +0202 088 - 098

P) 4.1825 +0,0275 775 - 875

22312 -1.1 22547 -12 _ Open Sen price Change High Low "
EsL ml Open M.

1X756 -2X 12002 -22 Jun bsjh 9526 +026 9527 9522 1107 8488
- - - - Sap 95.49 9522 +027 9522 95X9 304 3828

3.7517 -0.1 3.755 -0.1 * Dec 9522 9522 +028 9522 95.30 B9 2883
12968 2.7 12743 22 - Mar 9520 B5.Q2 +028 95.02 9428 09 1804

* UFFE fcitaa atao tradad on AFT

EUWOURA OMIOWS (UFFE) LIQOOm pointson00%
Strike

Price Jun
- CALLS -

Sep Oac Jun

— PUTS ~
Sep Dec

9075 025 0.78 029 025 026 037
9100 021 027 0.72 028 022 0X5
0125 0.12 0X3 026 022 0X3 024

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANOE CROSS RATES

IL-WT**

Apr 10 Vr DKr Tfr DM • K L . FT - NKr Ea Pta SKr SFr E CS S Y Ecu

Belgium (BFt) 100 18.79 1055 4287 2274 5101 5X37 2124 5002 407.1 21.79 3249 2.140 4X09 3347 352.1 2305

Danmark (DKi) 5323 ID 0808 2281 1.104 2716 2284 1120 2502 216.7 1120 2.102 1.139 2247 1.728 187X 1386
(FRJ 50X4 1128 10 2242 1254 3683 0288 12.72 3022 2401 13.17 2287 1294 1262 2122 1374

Germany (DM) 2025 -gram 3299 1 0426 1048 1.117 4222 1022 8084 4X77 0211 0440 0206 0887 7234 0535

Ireland (IQ 4821 9.059 7277 2247 1. . 2459 2221 1014 2412 1903 1021 1204 1232 2.128 1286 1692 1356

Italy (U 1-661 0368 0324 0095 0041 100 0107 0X12 9207 7262 0427 0077 0042 0066 0064 8203 0251

Mothertanda (FI) 1829 3X56 3243 0295 0281 9382 • .1
•' 3270 0221 74.BB 4208 0728 0394 0211 0597 64 0479

Norway
Portugal

Spain

Sweden

(NKr) 4723 0930 7284 2214 0968. 2424 2284 10 2372 1905 1038 1277 1217 2090 1343 187X 1338

(Eb) 1929 3.758 0973 0415 1020 1287 4208 100 8120 . 4258 0789 0428 0281 0848 7039 0221

(Pta) 2428 0615 4264 1.198 020B 1253 1235 5.168 1222 . 10O 5252 0270 0528 1293 0708 86X9 0240

(SKt) 4528 8222 7293 2234 Oqwo 2341 2X95 9255 229.8 1882 10 1212 0982 2224 1X80 1812 1.195

Switzerland

UK
GbinkIb

(SFr) 2522 4.758 4.190 1233 0525 1292 1277 3.327 1207 - 103.1 5218 1 0242 1.117 0222 89.18 0380

R 48.72 0778 7.730 2274 0269 2383 2240 9229 2307 1002 1018 1245 1 2260 1317 1843 1317

(CS) 2228
R 3020
(Y) 28X0

3829
eh Franc. Norwag

4261 3.7SZ 1.104 0X70 1187 1233 4.771 1104 9233 4242 0896 0X05 1 0738 7935 0391
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KLE3NWOBT BENSON SELECTFUND
Sodft* d*Invesdsiemem k Capital Variahle

RegiHercd Office: 50 avenae J. F. Kennedy, L-295I Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B 28.138

NOTICE
Dear Shareholder

We hereby inform you that Shareholders of

Ktolnwort Benson Select Fund - Dollar Bond Fund
Ktainwort Benson Select Fund - European Bond Fund
KMnwort Benson Select Fund - Global Convertible Bond Fund
KMnwon Benson Select Fund - European Fund
KWnwort Benson Select Fund - Japanese Fund
KMnwort Benson Select Fund - North American Fund

(the "Funds"! hove in class meetings held on 26th Match 1868 decided to
Iquldate the Funds with effect from 31st March 1898.

Shareholder* of KMnwort Benson Select Rmd-Bridah Fund win be Invited

to attend a second daas meeting as the first class meeting on 26th March
wee not quorate.

Shares in any of the strove Funds in issue on 29th March 1996 will be
sutomaticaBy redeemed at the net asset vaiua per share determined on
that data, that last valuation dm prior to 31at March 1986, without <

redemption charge or notional deaflng costs.
j

Liquidation proceeds w8T be sant to registered shareholders within 14
days where market settlement practice permits, following the liquidation,

by cheque to the Shareholders' addresec(s) in the share register. Cheques
will be earn at the shareholders risk and coet. Shereholdere who wish to
receive their proceeds by way of telegraphic transfer should contact the
registered office of the Company, given above, with the relevant

information on the bank accowit to which the proceeds shall be
transferred.

Holders of bearer chares shall present their certificates to the Transfer

Agent. Banque Generate du Luxembourg, BO, Avenue J.F. Kennedy,

L-29S1 Luxembourg In order id collect the liquidation proceeds.

Any proceeds not claimed within 8 months following the liquidation wilt

be deposited at the Caissa de Consignation In Luxembourg where they wfD

be held for the benefit of the owner thereof for a period of 30 years, after

which they will be forfeited.

The Board of Daectora
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USD 10,000,000,000
EURO MEDIUM TERM NOTE PROGRAMME OF SOCIETE GENERALE,

SGA SOCIETE OENERALE ACCEFONCE N.V. AND
SOCIETE GENERALE AUSTRALIA UMTTED

SER1EN* 168
kl-ti* i'IH ! a 1 3H 3.-I o ;/.1 *3 THH ^ u i.1.,H3,AJ

FRF 1^00,000,000 3 MONTH NBOR RESETTABLE RANGE
FLOARNG RATE NOTES DUE JANUARY 1998

I LH
: / 1 h I ;

) ;
Cf 1 .1 LVl I \ p [C Cl

Notice bliefBfcyfilwntDthe NotehoWefsthat pufamtotheTemisand
Conditions of the Notes, the rate appfcable to the period from January

12th. 1996 to April 12m, 1996 has been feted at 2,433892 % PA
Next payment date : April 12th, 1996
Coupon nr : 5
FRF 615,23 per denominalon of FRF 100 000

FRF 615234 per denomination of FRF 1000 000

The Principal Paying Agent

SOCETEGEMBIALE BANKA TRUST - LUXEMBOURQ

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE

$230COMMON STOCK
JJ». MORGANAND COINCORPORATED

ft m«h riiwrihminn of $ 0.81 pta-deposhoy share will be payaHe on or after

lhe 22 April 1996 upon presentation of coupon No. 104 aC

Morgan Guaranty TrustCompany

ofNew York

35 Avenoe des Arts

1040 Brussels

Basque taernatiooale Luxembourg

2 Boulcvan) Royal

1W2953.Luxembourg

At Ibc designated rue lo« applicable taxes.

This distribution is in respect of Die regular quarterly dividend payable on

the -reTm*” shares P.V. 52^0 JJ. Morgan & Co. Incorporated on 15th April

1996.

Ritures Traders:

Save on Every Trade
Futures i O|)lion>

£ 5- £25

1 -Fast fills.
*

|
• Access to worldwide markets.
• 24 hour, call-free service.

I • Institutional rates for currency

I conversions. Ihtakaa.udatarelaiglm. I

- Full range of trading supports*. ZTZZT*
I * Nearly_$500 million in customer 0800-262472 (DU *

I
aeposus

Iitatai^M.Uteteiadtaitateite S^^±mSs8338 1

|
w MW-awSfiP

08

|

JL9$S5i» UWP-WIUPOQR <8f COMPANY |

FORD MOTOR CREDIT COMPANY
US. $ 3004)00,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE APRIL JO. 2001

In accordance with the provisions of the above mentioned

Notes, notice is hereby given as follows:

Interest period: April 10th, 1996 to July 10th. 1996
(91 days)

Interest payment date: July 10th. 1996

Interest rate: 5.61464% per annum
Coupon amount: US $ 141.93 per note of US S 10.000

US $ 1.419.31 per note of US $ 100.000

Agent Blank.

BANQUE INTDtNAnONAlf BtUf!
A LUXEMBOURG VMy

USD 140,000,000

CRI INSURED
MORTGAGE

ASSOCIATION INC.

Guaranteed Secured
Floating Rate Notes

due 1998

Interest Rate 5.734375%

Interest Period Apr! 10, 1996
Mr 10,1!

Interest Amount due on
Jiiy 70, 1996 per

USD 40.B4821 USD 592.10

ijjjfe Banque G£n£rale
du Luxembourg

1410/M41 Broadway
Finance, Ltd.

US $174^00300

Guaranteed Socured FhMtfng
Rate Notes Due 1999

Far the period6m Afrit 11. 1996to
October II. 1996the N«e* wiDcany
on inura rac of 6X06259- per
annum with an inured tanotna

of US SL539J0 per US SSOjDOO

pnneiMl amauaf of Nous payable

op October ILBX*.

Bfafeof AnaricalwreeA. DR

The Financial Times
plans to publish a

Survey on

The UK
IGas Market

on Monday, April 29.

As the UK Gas sector entets a

new era the Financial Times
wifi be publishing a survey

examing the threats &
opportunities facing the
industry.

The FT reaches two-thirds of

senior business individuals who
make decisions on the
purchase of fuel & energy in the

worit place (EBRS *93)

Emma Goddard
Tel: +44 (0) 171 873 4053
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3062

or your usual FT representative

Surveys
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Footsie falters within a few points of its peak
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

A positive early performance by
gUts, renewed takeover speculation
across various sectors of the mar-
ket, and talk of a substantial buy
programme focused principally on
the financial stocks, drove UK equi-
ties higher yesterday.

In the background, the latest Con-
federation of British Industry sur-
vey of distributive trades painted a

relatively healthy picture of the UK
retail scene.

And Tuesday's news that the
Nationwide Building Society had
taken a further step in increas-

ing the pace of the mortgage price

war did no harm to sentiment
The news was interpreted by

some in the market as possibly

front-running another reduction in

UK interest rates.

Wall Street's continuing uncer-

tainty, which saw the Dow Jones
Industrial Average lose some 120

points in two days after last week's

US non-farm payroll report, was
among the market's only real wor-

ries yesterday. The Dow came
under renewed pressure yesterday,

taking the top off London equities

and introducing real concern about
the market's ability to make any
substantial further progress in the

short term. The Dow fell away early

on in the wake of US Treasury

bonds, which began to back ofL tak-

ing gilts with them. Around 90 min-

utes after the close of trading in

London the Dow was showing a

marginal increase on the session.

Nevertheless, the impetus behind

the London market for much of the

day was such that the FT-5E 100

looked like taking a run at its

all-time closing high and its intra-

day peak. At its best of the day,

3.775.1. shortly after midday, the

FT-SE 100 was only 6.2 short of its

previous closing peak and 17.4 away
from its intra-day best, which it

reached last month. Marketmakers

said a substantial trading pro-

gramme. heavily weighted on the

buy side and said to have been exe-

cuted by BZW, was a prime motiva-

tion behind the market's initial

strong performance.

The Footsie ended the day a net

&S ahead at 3.767.4, while the FT-SE
Mid 250 index, representing the
market's second-line stocks, rose

10.0 to 4387.1.

There was good news for the

City's big trading houses in the
level of activity, which expanded
rapidly from Tuesday's rather
depressed level of 616m shares. At
6pm, turnover had reached 797.3m

shares, with non-Footsie stocks
accounting for just over half the

total

Around the various sectors, the

banks caught the eye, mostly ignor-

ing the latest developments in the

mortgage price war and responding

inroad to news of the merger dis-

cussions between CS Holding and

Union Rank of Switzerland. Some
traders said a merger of the two

Swiss giants would lead to further

consolidation in the UK banking

arena. The two Scottish banks and

Standard Chartered, long viewed as

prime bid targets, were among the

best performing Footsie stocks.

BP and British Gas continued to

attract exceptionally heavy trading

activity, with both stocks closing

well up on the session amid persis-

tent speculation that the former

could be running a slide rule over

the latter.

FT-SE-A AH-Sharo index

1,880

1.820

Sauce: FTExtef 1»"

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3767-?

FT-SE Mid 250
FT-SE-A 350 189*1

FT-SE-A AB-Shart 1874.25

FT-SE-A Aft-Share yield 3.75

Best performing sectors
1 BufcSng Mats & Marchs

2 Retaflws; General

3 Bdractwa Industries —
4 Building & Cawtrocton —
5 OH: Integrated

Equayshaiestraded

Turnover bf
wro-nwW* bu9k»» ouwtwoa mtwvct

1,000

FT Ordinary relax 2802. i

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 17-32

FT-SE 10OFut Jun 3n4.0

lOyrGffiyleW
Long gUt/equtty yld rato: 2-4

Worst pAtfonnUiB ooctors

1 Water. -

2 EJectncuy—
3 Pharmaceuticals

4 Tobacco —
5 Food Producers ——

-

Banks
return to
fore
Prospects of 3 merger between
Switzerland's two largest
financial institutions got the

lTK bank bid bah rolling yes-

terday.

It was largely a case of

rounding up the usual suspects
as Royal Bank of Scotland
bounded towards the top end
of the Footsie leaders, followed
closely by Standard Chartered.

RBoS has been hard hit over
the past couple of weeks with

word leaking into the market
that profits at the bank's
Direct Line insurance subsid-

iary will be dire.

But it has also been seen as a

perennial bid target in spite of

its stated desire for indepen-
dence.

The shares forged ahead 13

to 50-lp. while Standard, seen
as an obvious morsel for
HSBC, put on 13 at 650p.

Behind the takeover talk

there was also a recommenda-
tion from James Capel which
reiterated its support for Stan-

dard. Barclays and Lloyds
TSB. Barclays shares rose 9 to

733p and Lloyds 2 to XMHip.

Cyclical shift

The shift from defensive
stocks to cyclicals, which is

beginning to bite in the US,
was also starting to show itself

in the UK stock market
A Wall Street sell-off of phar-

maceuticals stocks hit UK lead-

ers Glaxo Wellcome and
SmithKline Beecham. Glaxo

declined 10 to 79Sp. with some
additional pressure from a

story that Astra was cutting

the price of Losec, which is the

rival to Glaxo’s headline
asthma product It turned out
that the cuts were only being

made in Sweden and merely
reflected European harmonisa-
tion rules. SmithKline “A''

dipped 4 to 681p.

Zeneca was 1! firmer at I401p

with some help from confirma-

tion that the EU has approved
the merger of Zeneca Seeds
and Royal Vanderhave.
Meanwhile, ICI. generally

regarded as being in the front

rank of cyclical stocks, stood
out witb a jump of 14 to 912p.

Mirror speculation
Mirror Group, which has

lost out in the recent enthusi-

asm for media stocks, caught
up witb a rush on heavy specu-

lative buying.

The shares shot forward 12

to 232p. with turnover hitting

13m as several dealers fingered

Carlton Communications as an
obvious suitor for the newspa-
per group.

There is logic behind the

argument. Carlton would
instantly get hold of 20 per
cent of Scottish Television and
20 per cent of HTV. But Carl-

ton has been steering analysts

away from the idea and much
will depend on PDFM, the fond
manager which owns nearly 20

per cent of Mirror Group. Carl-

ton gained 6 at 482p.

Some water shares were
restrained by the prospect of

extra stock sloshing around
the market
SBC Warburg announced

that it had taken up the rump
of the government’s remaining
shareholding in six water com-
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SINO LAND COMPANY LIMITED

L SS2lKJ.liUU.00fi ST- Convertible Bomb due 2001 rBonds")

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

The Dirctiufs of b'liw Land Contpany Ltmikd (“the Company "I on 28 Maavh

(OOft dwlared an inicmn dividend of HK5n.CS par sfum: Tor ihe year cndii^

.ill June iWJti to UurcthYldm wfjaW names appear cm the register of member,

on April 19%. This interim dividend h payable on 27 May I***..

The tcgi-dcr of members of the Company will h: timed from 17 April 1*»6

to 2h April IWh (both dales inelusivei. Registered holders of cMading Bonds

»Jw wish lo cAdfviw iheir cofl'Yenion rights anat-hing to iherr Bonds

be entitled io the said uuenra dividend should lodge the properly completed

and signed conversion forms togetber with the Bond ccnliicaics with their

Aeem v> as in reach the Company before 4:00 p m. (Hong Knnc liraci on 26

April IWi.

By Order oT the Board

Enc Ip Sat Kwonc
Sccrcuty

Hong Kong

llApnl !•»%>

pauies for around £77m.

Warburg took on 3Jkn shares

in Thames Water, which fell 15

to 563p. 2.7m in United Utili-

ties, down 5 at 585p, 2.6m in

Anglian. 9 lower at 5S4p, 1.5m
in Yorkshire, off 7 at 679p,

I_2m in Southern, 2 easier at

739p, and 0.9m in Hyder, 2

softer at 741p. The broker is

expected to place the stock
with institutions over the next
few days.

Merchant hank Singer &
Friedlander saw unusually
heavy trade after two blocks of

2m shares were placed at

101‘ip and 102p respectively.

S&F firmed a penny to I03p.

Cadbury Schweppes rose in

early trade on talk of broker

upgrades by SBC Warburg and
ABN Amro Hoare Govett How-
ever. both brokers denied hav-

ing changed their recommen-
dations and the stock closed

only a penny higher at 488p.

A Confederation of British

Industry survey, published

overnight which hinted at a
return of the “feel good" factor,

coupled with cuts in mortgage
lending rates, helped to give a

shine to a number of retailers.

Among the main beneficiaries

were MFL which went up 5 to

I7lp, Kingfisher, 11 ahead at

582p, and Next, up 6 to 533p.

More evidence of consumers
being keener to part with their

cash came with the results

Cram Headlam, the UK's larg-

est distributor of carpets and
curtains, which reported a 33

per cent increase in profits. Its

share price rose 15 to 248p.

Among the smaller retailers,

Moss Bros, the outfitters, made
one of the day's biggest gains,

up 36 to 795p, following its

annual results which showed
profits up by 52 per cent. Plans
for continued expansion
include a further 10 to 12 shops
being scheduled to open later

this year.

Granada's announcement
that it was raising room rates

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Apr 10 Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 Apr 2 Yr ago low

Ordinary Shm 2802.7 2795 1 27BB.7 2784.0 27905 2447.5 2907.9 2SB&.7
Onl. dhr. yield 346 307 3S7 3S8 3.88 402 496 3.78

P/E ratfo not 16 85 16.79 16.80 16.56 16.66 16 80 1705 15.96

p/E ratio nfl 1861 16.S4 16.56 16J24 16.34 1&72 17JJ3 15.76
Ordnary 9sn> UMw Bnca oampiaHDn; tvgti 2907S 06AJ3/9B: km *9.4 XBIOUtO Base Date 1/7/3&.

Ordlnary Share hourly changes

Open 8J0 IMP 11JO iaS0 13J0 14J00 15J0 1&DO Wflh Low

2799.9 2803.7 2803.5 2804.0 28092 2809.1 2804j5 2798.4 2799.6 2810.7 2797.1

Apr 10 Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 Apr 2 Yr ago

9EAO bargains 34,222 39.767 43156 49254 52.469 31261
Equity tunowr (Quit - 1574.6 2125.6 1980.1 20833 1514.6
Equity bagaftst — 48232 53711 84.790 61295 33725
Shares traded imi)t - 6122 8122 8682 7708 5830
tfiKSteng mra-markai busnass and gustns turnonar.

Apr 10 Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 Apr 2 Yr ago TftDh •Low
FT-SE AIM 98660 984.60 991.40 99120 090.70 -105422 96528

M Lontion moriurt data

Rises and fate' 52 Week highs and lows UFFE Equity opdona
Total Rises 843 Total ifigha 174 Total contracts 29.613
Total Falls 445 Total Lows 17 Cafls 13232
Same 1,498 Puts 16JS1
Apr. KTOara based on Equity oharea Bswd on the London Share Sendee.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS=
INVITATION FORBIDS (IFB)

Date of Issuance of Invitation: 15th April 1996

Loan No: 3597

IFB No: 2649ArB/96

1. The Government of the Republic of Hungary has received a

loan from the World Bank in various currencies towards the

cost of Health Services and Management Project and it is

intended that a pan of the proceeds of this loan will be applied

to eligible payments under the contract for Procurement of 12
(twelve! pcs special respirators used after cardiovascular

surgery.

2. The NOV'O-TRADING Commercial Li«i_ acting on behalf of

the Mini sirs' of Welfare now invites sealed bids from eligible

Bidders for the supply of special respirators used after

cardiovascular surgery and perform the related incidental

s«rvicev

3. Interested eligible Bidders may obtain further information

from and inspect the Bidding Documents at the office of:

NOVO-TRADING Commercial Lid,. H-1136 Budapest.

Hollan E. u 24-25

Phone: 136-1 1-153-0022 Fax: (36-1M 53-0605

4. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be purchased by
an interested eligible Bidder on the submission of a written

application to the above and upon payment of a non-
re fundable fee of USD 120,-. tone hundred and twenty USD
only! Bidders resident in Hungary may purchase the above
documents upon payment of HUF 17.000.- + VAT (seventeen-

thousand HUF + VAT).

5. AH bids must be accompanied by a security of USD 10.000.-

and must be delivered to ihe above office on or before
10.00 am on the 15ih July IW6.

0. Bids wil) be opened in the presence of Bidder's
representatives who choose to attend at 1 1 .00 am on the 15th

July. iyd6 at the Conference Room of NOVO-TRADING
Commercial Ltd.. H- 1 1 36 Budapest. Hooldn F.u, 24-26.

GIVE US
A STAPLE

And don’t forget to add your cheque to

fund more Macmillan Nurses to help

1 ,000,000 people living with cancer.

U in 3 of us will get cancer)

Cheque amount £ made out to *CRMF (F3)T

Please send it to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR
i

^t&fflaanilloti

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fund exists to support
people with cancerand their families.

Rjrpi Ctunty No. 36UJI7

had a knock-on effect on a

number of companies with UK
hotel divisions, according to

analysts.

Whitbread, which would be a

major beneficiary, saw its

share price go up ll to 706p.

Vatu rose 7 to 284p and Green-

ails 3 to 53< p. Granada shed a

penny to 793p.

In the drinks sector. Bass fell

7 to 758p on the back of profit-

taking, as was the case with JD
Wetherspoon, which retreated

17 to 907p. Grand Metropolitan
moved up 4 to 426p, with the

group gaining- from reports of

firmer spirits prices.

Building materials group
WoLseley was the star Footsie

performer with an advance of

15 to 454p.

The company has been visit-

ing analysts and giving some
comfort over future prospects,

following disappointing
Interim figures a month ago.

Wolseley does about half its

business in the US and has
been easing worries about a
cyclical downturn there, argu-

ing that any weakness is

merely the result of bad
weather.

Eurotunnel units put on 2 at

70p to reflect a 7.5 per cent rise

in the Paris-quoted shares.

Dealers said one big US holder.

Capital Group, had stopped
selling its shares and there
were reports of strong passen-

ger figures for Easter.

Initial trading at Avocet
Mining, the company which
made its market debut last

week, does not appear to be

going to plan. Turnover has
been niggardly and the shares,

placed at 240p apiece, fell 14 to

2l3p yesterday.

F.L Group, the computer ser-

vices company, made a strong
market debut yesterday. The
shares started trading at 290p
and finished the day 10 higher

at 300p, a healthy premium to

their 235p offer price.

Hopes of great things when
Mr Richard Lapthome, the
finance director of British
Aerospace, takes over as non-

executive chairman of Amer-

sham helped shares In the

medical diagnostics company
climb 9 to 974p.

Adare Printing unproved 15

to 4S0p after a recent acquisi-

tion. And Bemrose advanced 26

to 408p in belated response to a

recommendation by ABN
Amro Hoare GovetL
Cortecs International

jumped 23 to 310p after releas-

ing final results of the first

Phase n clinical trial of its oral

osteoporosis treatment.

Headlam, the floor coverings

and soft furnishings group,
moved forward 15 to 248p on
positive prospects,

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John,

Lisa Wood.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

OflH rthniM HWl LowOpen Sett price Change

Jun 37630 37742 +152

Sep 3783.0 37830 +15.0

Dec - 38092 +130

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES

(APT!

Est vol Open Ft.

FT-SE MP 850 MOEX FUTURES (UFFE) CiO per M inden point

Jun - 4400.0 +S0 - - 0 35,9
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Refltoul bsBcM

Ataana 3033.18 +02 302542 284080 Z67 3501 355388 2Z72J4
tastteasta R 2874.46 +0.1 2S7Z55 2422.18 240 2092 2927.34 209881
North Amorta (12) 208985 -IJ) 21 11 OS 1681.33 0.65 67.49 2196.39 148884

FT - SE Actuaries Share Indices

FT-SE 100 37674 +OJ
FT-SE MM 260 4387.1 +0J
FT-SE RH 250 ax tew Thrato 4419.6 *0.!

FT-SE-A 350 1896.1 +QJ
FT-SE-A 3S0 Muhw YWO I834J
FT-SE-A 360 Urarar YWd 19665 *0J
FT-SE SmaDCau 21UM +OJ
FT-SE SmalCap a* tnw Trusts 2100J20
FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE " 187A25 tCJ

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
Day's

Apr 10 chgo^t

Day’s Year
Apr 10 digest Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 ago

37574 +02 3758.6 3755.6 3725.1 3209.B

4387.1 +02 4377.1 43853 4359.0 3403.1

4419^ +0.2 44092 4418.6 4390.1 3502.1

1896.1 +02 1891.7 18913 1877JD 1592.0
I834J 18352 1837.1 1823.1 16042
1985.2 *05 19557 1953.1 19303 ,579.8

21 14-94 +02 2109.70 2109.64 2102.12 ,739.83
210020 +03 2D9438 2093.72 2085.73 1715^9
187425 +02 188986 1B0933 1855.89 157034

10 MNERAL EXTRACTIONfM}
12 Esnscaw trttafetesm

15 Oil Integrated^

20 GBI MDU8TRIALSff77)
21 BuftSng a Cormrucdon(34]
22 BuMng Matte & Mwchs(29}
23 Ctasrdcais<25)

24 Drvsnffled hiAistrtals(2tQ

25 Sectranic & Sacs Equip(38J
26 Engnear1fig(7i)

27 Engfnaailng. VehtctesnS)

28 Ropar, Pcfcg & Prtn0ng(2S)

29 TaxtHas ft Afflggia
30 CONSUMER GOODSfBQ)
32 AJcohoBc Bowcragastn
33 Food PrtxJuc»ra(23l

34 Hausahoid Ocxated^
36 Health CaropO)
37 PturmseeutlcatenS}
38 Tobaccodl

40 SERVKES(253)
41 Cfcnttxjtorapa

42 Leisure ft Hotetat23)

43 Medte(4q
44 Reunion. Foodf151
45 RataOers, Genwa«43)
47 Orawartes. Pubs ft RasL(24
48 Support Services(49)

49 TransoortCi)

50 UTTUTTE8(335
62 Oactridtyfl2)
64 Gas DtMrtbutUn(2)

66 TateoansnunlcationsfT)
68 Water, 121

TO rauMOALStioq
71 Banks. RetaKffl
72 Banks. Merchant,6)
n lnsuTanoeC23)

74 Ufa Asswance(6l
77 Other Rnancfc*22)

79 Propenvwii

80 INVESTMENT TRUSTSH2t9
69 FT-SE-A ALL-SHAREBMI

FT-SE-A FtedgBng
Ff-SE-A Fledging ax Inv Trusts

Hourly movements
Opnn S

FT-SE 100 37022 37
FT-SE Mid ZSO 43772 43
FT-SE-A 350 18832 18

ay's Year
ga% Apr 9 Apr 4 Apr 3 ago

+0.9342220 3405.75336080 274823
+12 426821 4268.72 42S8.B1 372520
+09 3488.71 344052 3424.55 2737.79
+0.1 2429.00 243983 2436.84 198525

+02 2099.14 210420 29349 ,89122
+1J3 114520 114609 1140.14 97225
+12 187031 187Z81 185044 176821
+0.9 250720 251 050 251 1 .15 2288-86
+01 177221 178324 177424 1852.80
-0.1 242528 243028 241342 200047
-02 2421.40 242424 241821 1837.13
+02 2940.71 293000 291114 2209.50
+0.1 277927 2706.75 275749 2831 23
-02 149QJB 1488.18 1482.79 1576.47

-04 3478.74 3481.79 3451.7, 302320
+02 2763OB 2742.69 273327 2752.46
-0-5 2486.44 249620 248422 242927
04 2S9822 266428 2S66.6S 2481.75
+0.4 ,926.74 1929.63 193,29 1683.19
-0.7 491921 494229 491520 380228
-02 43ga6g 43Q321 4129.55 378320

+02 245046 2446.96 2418.11 1933.89
+0.8 2763.12 2760.84 274827 239521
+02 308225 309521 305120 2174^17
+02 410722 4172.74 410348 2870.52
+0.7 1925.57 192628 1901.00 186068
+12 1996-52 199027 196720 162326
+02 303541 304321 303129228622
-02 2212-57 221522 219567 149828
+02 24Q5J0 2406JC 2401,69 219077
-04 256524 2564.04 255027 229128
-02 260621 2802.13 277421 214827
+02 159440 1565.80 1572.00 197327
-01 2170.99 2176.75 2164.18 200329
-1.1 2166.13 217121 2T8626 182524

+02 199526 1994,78 197039 189124
+0.4 2348.12 284827 2831.40 229621
+04 395327 394422 3821.60 3074.74
+02 347428 344320 340420 315426
+0.6 138125 138221 1381.05 128049
+04 369724 358328 357425 259126
+02 256249 255524 256345 19S324
+0J 1464,70 147Q24 140021 136121

+qi 316728 317667 316223 2648.63

+02 188828 188923 165529 157024

+02! 1177.23 117827 117728 984.07

02 117920 118127118036 95022

Tne UK Series

Nat R/E Xd ad). Total

oovar rano ytd Return

2.12 1427 62.20 1531.05

1.71 212$ 8300 175022
1.75 2023 6622 1768.02

224 1626 3041 1575.04

1.90 1307 3726 127309
2.30 2026 2341 135360
1.77 23.14 1629 1723.85

125 20.72 1721 172120
223 1644 2629 156023
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ppw ratio ytd RaBim
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.... £52 104
+.30 ii® 7 as
-.10 14.40 1£1D
+02 TAB 1.15 I

-01 1.40 1.10
+.00 300 £16

;+.10 B 5® 1

-.01 £10 £89 ;

-01 1.74 102 :

+.50 20 70 IB® I

*30 ii.io are
+® 8® 715 '

- 01 1.® 1.17 ‘

08 4.12 348
-.10 MS 4® i

.... 15.70 13_ 11 £85
+.40 20 50 24 BO
-0E 30B 3.12

;

3 ® a® :

.. 3® 126 :

- 4 18 £72 ;

a? j® a® ;

-.10 18 13.40 1

-02 134 2® 1

04 3 16 £61 :

-02 3 82 3.16 1

_ 3® 209 '

478341 Wastes
1B276 WKstnQ

MONTREAL (Apr 10/ Can S)

4pmctae

m5S BvnbnfB IS^i
11015Z BioC«> A9h

’Sds^irt
13X 15 13X
IOX

.
IIJ 1DX

Wa -X loi ox
19X +X 20X ISX

J’S

AFRICA
SOtflH AHOCA (Apr 10 / Rand)

64400 04&B0 87089 170073
848.70 64EL50 200 4A»

High Low Est uoLOpen W.

B II

m

+02 0 70
04 17.10
01

-.1013
-04 4
+.14 7®
+07 1205
-05 IBS

-. 373
-04 £60

._ £
-01 0
+02 '

-02
... £47

-08 £41
1.70

-05 187
-.01 1 42
-05 209
02 11.51
-05 £44
-03 £45
+0620®
+ 03 £02
+.D6 1«
+.17 7.16
- 0.36

-04 3,"
+.16 13

.

-02 AB
+ 01 £68
-08 7.76
-01 £35
+02 4 04
- £K

-01 1.12
-01 £37
*01 £4009 10107 4®
+04 7®
-03 1®
-o£ sre
+.10 730
-01 1.7?
+.11 3.15
-01 2d7
+ 15 675
- £10

-04 44B
- £45

.« 415
-02 7.28
-05 910

. £45
-.15 10
-01 £35

-. 1.B5
-06 522

SOOTH KOAEA (Apr 10 /Wtan)

+/- Mgh UM W M
HyEngC 38®Q -COO 9UOO M.700 ai ...

hatf 30000 -200 3200010000 1.7
KKnflk £700 -5T. 7.200 £250 _ ...

KMTM 652000 *12000 63M SMOOO 02 ...

LGEK 200® -1® 2/006 11900 1.4

Ponjfii 56®Q -400 Nuna «JUj 1 7
San& 87000 ... M62S20OO 1 1 . ..

SamgM 15.000 19800 U0OO 3J -
ViAona 250® -200 273*22000 Z0 .

_ TAIWAN (Apr 10 /TWS)

CLUB 151 *9® 151 112 10
CHBnK 14100 -B 141 10 83 £7
CNDev ffi® +500 M SO 73..
ChGH 25® +80 25 40 19 5.9
FnSk 145® +0® 1*550 M £7
NVPatC 47.70 +120 4B® 23 £4
SHE U 75® +4® 76® 67 20
TaScd BS +1® H 64

£18 7.4 100
£70 8 7 -.

109 Zl Z9
120 _ ...

I2B 38 , .

£28 __ 70
10.10 3.1 410
£10 80 —
10611.3 _

19.10 <0 35.<
1.48 .... _
104 20*82
£75 40 210
0.19 — Id
S.B1 £4 _
1107 67 120
002 7.1 £8
£25 £1 ._
67S 0.4 6.7
1® 10 _
£53 as ....

£[51 6 1 ...

0® —
£W 7.4 ....

3® 68 —
1.44 10 -
£48 40 15.4

S.4C 1.4 -
£6B 10 —
4.69 20 —
£11 43 -
101 60 _
£48 £2 _
£J0 ... _
£18 1 5 —
520 — ...

3® 54 100
225 _ -
3 70 40 „
6M 40 _.
7® 39 -.

3.10 40 _.
7 40
£86 60 20.6
1 d5 .. 60
375 SO ...

THAILAND (Apr 10 /Ballt)

50001 +20 S10
356 „ 366
33 -1 75 46

ITS*q -6 HM)
mom 153 +i in
kiDWk 126W -1 147
LHHW 41BM -14 512
POTHan 246 -? 368
StamCm 1094x1 -361024 1

SEanCi 3500 . 424
SkmCB 4® _ 430
TUem ®® +00 83
TWFfll 2® -2 310

NORTH AMERICA
CANADA

TOMNTO (Apr 10/ Car S)
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+/- High iw 1U NE
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-1 26 SO 20 75
-1 31 24 12
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-100 56 50 46 50 1?
40 29 25 ..

-.15 135 0®
+1 20 1 1 222 .G® 4.70 10

-£S I33UOSO 03
- 15 S0D Z’JO 4 6
-® to 45 75 £8

40 32
+.15 11 9 51

6 45 5 50
170 IM 1 1

19 2 9
-1 15 29 75 72 20 6 9
-05 3625 31 Mi 3 2

. 43rs 27 B B
-to 13® 11 IS IB
-00 1G 1270 1 D ..

-1® 144 10B 1 5 .
+.15 6 30 4.75
-00 53 50 32 08
-a 15.50 9 IQ Cl

31 £1 75 1 9 -
-.10 53 35 28

.. 3® 305 15
64 61® 23 .

-05»5Q®75
_ 56® 53 .,

. 6? 50 34 SO 5G .

-00 56 34 » 3 7 ..

. 5® 3®
-T IM 113 2.1

+.75 29® ZO® B£
+£5 28M 20 . .

_.. 16 15.75 05 -
11650 96

-05 23 IB IS
_ E7®«® 00.71 53 108

15 12 2.5 ....

-.30 6® B 70 ...

-2 )M 6B 2 5 ..

-® 37£5?1S0 31 55
-1 40 75 34 75 1 4

77 2375 IJ .

-SO 62 75 80 2.3 .
-Z7S S9 50 42 1 .

-.15 39 20 75 2J
.. 14 7511.73 .. ..

-20 17 10 1325 .

-2 91 78 14
... 30 23® 1.5 ....

-00 1491713 1 3
+00 53 43 1J ....

56 42.50 16
... M4Z5S 10 ....

-2 165 IDT 30 ...
-1 34 M ... .

.... 1® 183 .

-2 72 58 13
... W 57 1.4 ....

+1 4ZS 234 3 I*» 72 5050 4.7 ...
-1 207 120 £7

-00 44 » G I ....
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TOKYO MOST ACTIVE STOCKSc Wednesday, Apri 10. 1SB6

Stocks
Traded

Ckxdng
Priam

Change
on din

Stocks
Traded

Closing
Prices

Change
on day

rsapporr Sti Corp 140m 372 +1 Kawasaki Sleet 9.3m 394
SMnko Electric ....

—

125m 1100 +10 Toshiba Carp 8.4m 828 -4
NKKCop 105m 322 +2 Swnttomo Mb Ind 75m 335
MKstA ESS Bid B.7m 339 +4 Mttsubtstil Huy 75m 938
AsriUnon Ind 9.4m 819 +90 Kamo Sp) Steel

i
i

73m 900 +20

t

i .
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FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 1 1 1996

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

•S* Lnsu
£* >9% AAR
**4 36% AMR
*3% 68Alffi

50* 37% ASA
«* iS 1! AttrL
17*4 13% Abu Pi

35Ji jtabmw
5% 13% Aotncdn

»% 3i 34«ELU

31 >4 lr’j Janrtt*

5% 6%AaneB*l
3i% fonts

i2 tarwi

vm. pi an \ MOh —«s
Mgb Una Bob! One

Q« 25 31 311 1B% 19* 19b
100 24 21 4958 * 41% 41*

35 6984 90% 07* 87b
2 <B «3 30 7« 46*4 45% X*
0.* 1813568 42* d0% 41% -1%
0.« 33 7 1929 13% 13% 13%
0 70 11 17 a 34% 34 34

53 38? 15% 14% 14%
Ui%«ELW 050 12 11 llffi 46% 45% ^

t? ®%KMGWhiQ» 92 B Tj 9J. 5% 9%3 G*«81GflRr« 066 9* 180 7 <K? 6%
. 4 obAQiMSp. 075 Hi 224 a* a6b 6%
9% 0% ACM 6* to. 050 10 4 363 «% «% 6%
9% 8% 404 MW. 0 90 9.7 154 9% 9% 91,

0.H 17 7 375 30* 30* X*
S3 42 6% 6% 6%

0.72 13 16 4 31* 31*4 31%
45 107 14% [4% 14%

19% i&% Mms En* 036 1.9 n 355 19 19%
21*4 16%AlM*c
10% sbAAenae
ffl* 9%«flwmc
49% S1%»ffggn

5% 3* toft

76% 66*3 Wnal
33?8>jADac

E* 17*40. fts
26% 21% Aftnutai

58 »%IOTit\
:6*i 73% tore Ffl

42% 30~5 Angasw
1S7S 18 Were *

33% 25% AUTcfi

30% 15% Atria An

?0\ 17% A®an» n
22% 17% ojsnrl

43% 32% AtouB

»7
; ?9% AlCuhr A

39% 31* After

34*5 28% AicnSJ

545; ar vacnS
W V>1; AlnBrown

3Pj 17"; AK-iAl

77 17% ADnaiuM
30’? 23 AHctfP

33% it>% Aiioi Con

39% 30'; A83QW
25% 21- Aflncc Cip

:2b ioswcpCj
31*1 29% AM Wsft

59-'! 47% AkSg
IOTj 10% Hflnui

46 j (
"% AUsto

ZSh 24% Aflltf Crp

5% j7a Afcaao
27% 2T dlr^umuA I

J>’) ?»•% AJumji

b5*4 19*. Afcjt

3i% 2*-(Stair ft

6% J* Amujjnc

.

13% 10% Am Hike i

9‘; 54j AmaiOd
19*2 16% Ameaa mo
SS* if'% Amins
47% 4?% AmBrod

TSb 7l': Am Fat Prd 05fl 26 14

14% 39% Amypri
JO% 385> Artiftpi .

37"* S%fumjn4
5V J ~i Aid Com m

Cl"; 21% Ain rani Pi

7j“; 20 1. 4m Hadgt
111 94% AmraiEK

3% ?% Am fefcb

IC3 1
; 38% Amwr
6 5% Am tap hr* 066 T23

24 20% 4m lirwn a 40 1 7 to

613169 1B% 17% 17b
DIG 1 6 9 72 97s g% <]%

Q 10 1 0 10 219 9% g* g% *1

123 23 15 37u49% 49 45%
8 1001 47, 4% 4%

276 39 33 8801 71% 89% 70 1*
040 12 111876 32% 30% X', -1%
1 08 50 17 477 18% 17% ia%
0 88 3 6 7 4407 33% 23 23%
1W 1.9 16 IfflO 55 5«% 54* J
030 72 23 5495 25 d23* 34* *4

,

38 936 42% 41b 42%
2 00 12.1 11 20ft 16% 16% 16%

10® 7JM 29% 29% 29%
PS) 0 7 22 1555 30% 28* 20%
0 Jfl 2.0 II 482 20 19%
1)22 II 17 459 21% 20*2 31*
036 1.0 20 254 38% 37% 37%
0 36 10 17 I3J 35% 35 35
060 1 7 18 4709 16% 33% 34% -1%
060 16 I4 4721u34% 33% 33% «-%
056 1 1 55 <824 52 50% 50% -1

080 17 7 320 48% 47% 48
010 0 5 12 1385 19% 18*1 *8%
OS? 28 11 8794 18% 17% 13%
1 60 5 7 14 3335 29* 29% 29%
020 10 15 1461 19% 19% 19*2

043 1.4 33 6565 357, M% 34% -%
132 75 13 J22 24% 24 ?4%
0 13 1 b 137 12% 12 12%
146 4.7 9 34 31 30% 30%
0 90 1 6 18 6450 57% 56% 56%
084 ft’ (5 10% 10% 10%
0 78 20 I0163DJ 41% JS% 39% -2%
<04 33 16 < 774 Ji% 31% 31%

70 IW 4% 4% 4% .%
0(8 0 7 29 734 25% 24% 25%

7JB01 36*2 35% 38
0 90 1 4 14 15368 u65% 63* 65% *%

3) 4155 31% 30% 30% -I

072 I? 8 946 5*4 05% 5%
026 2? 17 16 12 11% 12

008 1.2 18 4485 6-*4 dfi* 6%
0 56 10 M 36£ul9% <8% 18%
0 60 1] I3J244 57% 567, S£7, .|

200 4 7 II 2387 43 842% 42%
33 22% 7?h %

240 td I3 7J41 40% 39% 29* %
0A0 20 MI394 47% 45*; 4S* -1%
1 30 39 II 3603 3il; 33% 33% %
0(C 127 79b 6 84* 4*
202 95 10 167 21% 821% 21% %
072 J4 IP 43 2l7, 21 2l -%
3 03 2.9 16 8856 lOJ*; 104% 105% -3*2

07526 1 7l 10 ?7, J* 27, .%
034 0 4 1613171 90% 89% 83% -1*4

483 5% 05% 5%
334 23% 23% 23%

9% £% Am Rents 0 44 4 9 6 252 9% 9
74% 247. aroSigi * 0.04 2.0 14 1814 32% 31*
21*2 18%.im Was 5% 125 6(1 13 21 20

9
32

_ 21

40b 36b Am rtjd 140 36 14 149 38% 38% 38%
34b 29% Am Fin 100 U 7 920 30% 30% 30%
:i% 251; AmSW 48 1003 27% 26* 26*
66% 52% Amrtcfi » Z12 4 0 1412209 54% 53b 53%
39* 38% Amemn nr 123 34 11 JT 38 37* 37*
IB7, 16AiMtCk 024 1.4 13 281 17% *71; 17%
745; 87b tamco 2.40 13 19 7156 73* 72*; 73
Ijb lOAmpafta 010 08 13 89 13 12*2 *^*
21* 14% Amro Inc 012 0.6 10 BO 18% ib% iflV,

41% 36* AnwMti 7 60 42 |; 575 38* 38% J8%
57b 46% Anatolia 030 05157 2326 56* 54% 56%
30% 17b Ammo 24 7785 28 27*4 Z»4
22% 19* Angeta 0.96 4.7158 92 20% 20*2 20%
7i% 66b Anfisa 1.78 2.7 28 6609 67% 65% 65*
20 15% Abner 22 1708 16 615% i5'a

26* 20% Anmanyin 0.44 1.7 24 1S3 3% 25% 25%
55% 48% AaiQ) 144 18 14 695 52% 51% 52%
29b W % Aoacira Dp t 028 1 0 66 8799 28% 27% 28%
%% 8b**»>*llF 0« 7.4 13? B% 8% 8%
28 20% APH 17 449 23% 22% 23

19% l3*Aopkltag 15 5197 16% 15% 15%
33 26% *W* t*> fi 012 04 IS 46 31 30% 30%

19% 16% AncAfti 020 1.1 12 470B 18% 18 18
53% 48b Area Omni £80 52 10 247uS3% 53 S3%
*9% 47*2 Anna 4 5P 4 50 93 4 487

fib 5% Ammo 51 1336 5'

24% 23b Amen 2.1P 2.10 Bl8 2 2*
64b 57% AnmlW 1 44 2S 12 3Z7I 58% _ _

50 33% Anew B#c 11 780 47% 46% 46%
6% 4% AiBa Grp 0 42 6 5% 5%
22% 16% Arwi Bid 07B 3 6 24 885 21% 20% 21%

080 13 8 368 35% 34% 35

046 1.9 10 98 24 23% a*
1.10 Z.8 45 4211 U40 39% 397,

004 03 136 14% 14% 14%
036 IIS 5 427 3% 3% 3%
132 £2681£0106 62% 61% 61% *
180 \a MOIKSBb 290*1 590%
028 28 B 9 10% |0% 10% -%
1 54 9 6 13 459 16% 816 16 -%
550 4 6 14 5217 171% 119% 1311%

I 155 1% <11% 1% *%
;i ATTObEnsv 0.96 4.1 16 54 1123% 33% 33% *•%

DI6 09 14 1215 18% 17* 18 -%
DU3 03 59 8% 8% 3% -%
040 UlTi 4912 40 38% 38% -%

33 1796 33% 33% 33% .%
0« 31 17 49 utb <5% 15% •%
OW 04 0 334 5% 9% 9% .*
It» 12 13 2197 49% 48 48%

35% 27% AsncO
24% 20% Asnia can

*0 34% AsMM
36% 13% AsaPacF
3% 2% Ass« Inw

68* 60% ATST r

SO1
; 2£040nc&2

14* 3*AttlOScs
20 IfiAUntefw

123107% AUHai

2 1% All®
23% *1,

197; 15% Sugar

9* 8% Alton fB

43;i 35% Aiflao

35 22%Auia>w
'V '.4* Ap.-ntsu

4nall

:f": 38AU.1
95 72% Aianft

l- l; 12* Ails’ Op
i:’r 77.A.-J,

u
.V

•%

%

-%
-*

+h

J2
*1%
*%

I

‘1

$

I*!*
,
2

*%

! 20 2 5 21 1841 81% 87*; 47% ?%
104 14 13%
722 9% 9b

7 ': 34 : otf
Si" 42>fl

t; - Fjn-nvT
’ ' M |jln hil

3. 4 r.*i-T«

It
33% :s% rj*v
’!; 1M..ISU.1

23’ <7 j —A
: : % c. v<
;• % v fmn’

:> •» trt 4~ »

II* f'»5.*
7: '« .V.% t-r-,H»U

5:* 4:l*HnSig
.-.’H is 4 Kr*Am
33 7:.% Car* ura

V'4 41% nrejs
ii-'r -w j r* Soot p

..«*; 47: ; tkK»M
-i 46% IWn A

74 'i lirviAn II

“V £’Hta13«
!! 4.’ rjJT.

;r'n 71% Fart |2 Pi

4' Rmw
.a-; rjr-tfi

.'•2* Tb'-; Bit* 30

<5 Uvii KCi

i’S '% tbtt
4’ > :£.%KlrsA
47-; 7*i 4 Plitr.

ft -1 '5 ?<1 SM 36* »% M% %
0.” 2? 10 ?5 12b 17* !?* %
ir:it 0 ! J-.' tu iA, 0* %
ox :ibJ i«. IB* i»d 13* -1,

o». t- . iiffl* ffl ffl s
n T-C 1A IT 17 »4* lift- 111. -»4

FirJl •(CT5 DOTH 31b *1 3U% 1%
die1 .’4 .4 il' V* 1* 18% 18% .*

Htaesr :n
1 .«* n TSJI 2' .t* TO* %

tj 4 r 11 P747 Jib 33% 33%
1 71 3 7 12 <? J7!i 36b 37% •%
O.t- 21 7 1*4 10% IP* 10%
II. 33 11 223 34% 32% 3J7j -%
PHD I* I? 578 5? 049% 49% -!

I(* ?5 IMW 76% 73% D% -3

5 40 6 •> .-TP 7j 7h 79 *b
145 H 10 .T07 48b 47't 47% •%
3 03 0 7 4 45 45 45
1*0 JJWKM ’J0% W'» 437- -1%
125 7.1 8 46* 46% 41.%

6 A* 7 1 9 RSitH*. 1U'« •%
4 OB' 5 4 ;o 7484 uA% 1.7* K7% b
1 ’1 3<> Ji 7B 44% 44 44*4

CUJ 1 ‘ 22 3303 tt .«»; 14% -%
ISO 39 1.1 JO 46 45% 45)4 *
1 Ml 3 3 11 61% V8* 59 -2*4

0 12 P4 4C2H0B Jl% .<0% Jl% •%
21 184 17% 17% 17% %

005 0 >17*1 4T7>I -J% 91; <1% *%
1 ill .’f. .'9 1413 j;% 37lj .V%
I 13 26 Ib’OTM 44% 47*2 42% -1%

.”»» 79% 21% 70* *%
l '4l 54 1J 67 29% 2-'% 27 -%

! 7016 71'; 33% 34-J .1

£,'% ?. •- MU IKS » 1 56 7 6 M 20% 20 1; 2l>b «* B
’% ' 4 UAtelS* 072 10 237. 9% •* B

4* ::1; bn 'S3

a

1 6 01 91 12* 11% 3% ft%

25*- I9**fnr59i»s nw 25 A Z.1S5 24 2J% 23% -b
«S; 4i8Ra74PUi 2 7S 6 9 J 13% 4J% 41%
7? .'a flump 0 56 H 17 316 uJO 29% 2,

|7; •*>

4'1; Sabe^iiMnn Bs; 14 7? 371 3" 3?b 93* j *
S5-i 77';. PkTiD i1 37 12 TP 1 7ll«l 7B% 78 78% .1

7b ircsasaj 0» (.) » 5 ul% 7b
74“: r=)3riwi» 2 89 4 7 14 -C.’? 61% W' hl% .1%

45' 77 0n*2WV7

23'f Til.'ktlOl'-
4.3; 7’% r»

23% 2D%B*8h
45% 35b Beta <

37* 31 Bda A

33*2 25%a«T*3
07 62*j BenBAJP
» 43% Sand

245, S)% BanMm A

\ Uflw»j6ie
37% Wbtagb
3SED39BOO &enH
11% 8%BernPi*
19*4 issuer
28% 26'2BBB3 2.

54-% 51%BdMniPT
15* 13% MiSi

47% 40% BefaL

12% 10% BnClt

20% 12% Bbcn*

aw
_ w. w * CM Pto.
B> 5 E Mk U la
040 IB IQ 63 33*2 23 22% +%
144 4 0 2310818 36* 35% »% ,%
044 1 3 IB 32< 33% 33% 33%
072 23 19 609 31% 30* 31

4JO 6 9 2 62% 062% 02%
188 34 20 950 57% 55% 55% -1%
till 13 1* 30b 23* 23% ^
aw SB 60 238 % ii ji -A
0.48 1 8 15 289 28% 25 28%

77 3 34500 32600 32600 JH»
0140 3 5 20 91 >1% 11% 11%

13 1524 17% 17 17

250 91 <2 27% 21 J7% ,J;

5J» 94 11 53% 52* 53 -%
0»0 28 10 6478 14 13% 13%
148 JJ 17 962 45% 44* 4*

14 3*53 11% 11 11

0.10 03 60 3 18* IS* 18*
18 MbBknWgmS 040 28 12 326 IS* 15% IS*

Ifthe business decisions arv youre,

the computersysiwn sliould be ours.

httpi'^n»’3r hp.com/gcnconipiiting

HEWLETT-
PACKAPD

39 10% bobcp

26% 23% BtattiHPL

9% SBttrcAAov

6* 5* BdacttK.

9 8* BUadiTgi

42% 31b Bta*
32 25*Bkm(A
&* 7b Bug Chip •

4% 3* Bkigpun

25% 19% 3MCM
89% 75* Bootaj

44* r% BMSOCA
10% 4* Bobfen Co
15* 12% Boron Qua
24% 21* Bow CM
51* 39*B0SSd
41b 33 BUMP
26% 20% arwiffid

38% 34’sMPim
??% 16 Sreedlacti

46* 39% Buga
18% 12% (kMcfkn
90% 70%B>MvSa>

83 72 Or A*

41% 34%BrtG»
108* 94*2 BP

I? 14% BP Plume
31% 24?, BStM
58* 50% BT

29* 25* BUibU
15% 12% Bur**
IU% 8*anmS«
42% 36%SmFm8
3?* 28b Sferr

5% 4% BUT

24* 20* Smoak
19 a 17% HnrfiWel

24 21% BuCKEWCa
39% 34% BuckeiaPt

1?% 9* But Cod
8?% 73% Bunn
40% 35% Burt! tec
11% 9%OinftrtVc
30* 75* BurtBtoifi

31* 27* CMSEn
111% 104 OiAFn

75b 67% CPC 1

16% \4%CRGap
48% 42% CSX
38* 36 CIS arm
25% 19*CUMWR
83% 63% CaMedui
31* 26% CWHC
16* 13% CatM 086

46b 32b Carti«)w
18% 14% CUB—by
1% 1% CdFteUE
13 10%Cai|nra»

50% 35% wen
26* 18* ClBigy

?8% ib%oma
18% 17% CAM CD
67* 560HM.
1 % j2 %
20% 18 CanPac

28% 21% CapOmfin

13* 12* CpMd 1 J26

34% 28% CASH 1.6

040 1.1 19 2650 36* 35% 35%
1 34 5.4 14 124 S ?4* 24*
062 77 138 8% 8% B%
056 92 315 6% 8 B% t%
057 53 707 8% OB* 6*
128 3 0 39 4017 36% 3S% 35% -1

044 1.4 12 175 31* M?4 31% *h
012 15 in 8% 8% 8% -%

14 83 4% 4% 4*
MB 02 27 8® 23% 23% 3% .
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58%49%nte»
45% 37% TUUm
40% 30%TMHU
47% 37%1Ub4
7% 5%TbRDp
12% 11% TSaaPl
7% 5%ToddSta
(0% 8% Tattaka CP
23% 1S%TcBBma
48 32% TonHfr

40% 34% Toobta M
48% 41% Ttankx
36% 31 Toro Coro

48% 37 Toko
43% 22%T0BGpl
28%2D%T*flUl
28 23% Tauanke*

79% niMof
75% 67TmKrihn
11% 9%Hteactafl
11 B%ltaiapra

16% 12% innate*
70ij 57 Tot*
27% 2D%Trad8BV
38 33% TrfOontZG

14% l^WK
» 56% Titan

34% 22% TttCM

36 30% Tlkfey

32% 27%tiraM
59% 53% HIM
25% 16% TtueH

3% Z%iacaon B
4% 3%7UtaaQp
7 5%Ttakttla

20% 15%TMiCan
23% 21%T*4nOK
39% 32% lycaLx

7 3% TycoT
3 2%iyte

MO 84 te
2 2983 ad24%
11 8181 #34% 33%
17 811 47% 47%

1S% 19%

; s
56% 05%
37% 37%
18% 17%

24% *%
34% *%

CXV
VK IY 3ta OtalR

N* * E fBfte Hgh InOMtaCtaae

rt 8%
12% 12%

9 8%
87 85%

88% 66%
54% 52%

2% 2%
82% 81%
4% d*%
15 M%

41% 40%
38% 37%
20% 20%
23 22%

1 35 6887 44% 43
l 23 784 56% 59%
I 90 6B14 «5% 38%
1 10 2712 38% 37%
r 12 393 49% 44%
18 1295 8% 6

I Z100 11% d11%
15 120 07% J%

I 38 98 9% 0%
10 8896 18%ms%
371198 42% 41%

r 20 118 38% 38
I 20 1088 43 d41%
\ 11 1348 32% 031

I 22 794 47% 45%
! 98 183 43% 41%
48 8244 28% 25%

I 10 14 2* 23%
’ « 1034 75 73
r 11 713 87% B7%
17 14 10% 9%

5 104 7% 8%
i 16 86 16% IB
I 1111955 61% 58%
I 14 175 1127% 28%

n 34 34

9 27B 12% 12
118 888 B6% 64%
I 722 24 23%
I 12 370 33% 33%

B 647 31% 31%
! 70 5493 57% 56%
28 225 23% 23
11 9502 2% d2%
30 112 4% 4%

235 6% 8

1 18 430 18% 18%
11 23 23% 22%
20 2887 38% 38%
6 746 5% 5%
S 133 2% |Q%

12% +%
9 +%

86% -1

85% -1%

7% 6% HRS 10 S3 07% 7%
52 SO USfM 4.1x 4,10 8.1 5 50% 50%

57% 44%8umr 080 U 17 1732 50% 48% 49%
41%33%aoHr 088 18 30 T70S 30 37% 38%
11% 9%SHolitaBpr 1.191Z1 293 B% 9% 9%
1% !%SmbM 5438 1% 81% 1%
78% MSMM 180 18 13 2104 68% 68% 88%
13% 10%StaxxRxxl 040 34 13 115 11% 11% 11%
28 23%Sl8Mlar« 080 08 13 394 24% 24% 24%
33 30% Stand 080 11 13 20*1 m 31% 31%

22% 20%6nta*Hata 038 18 T22 21% 21% 21%
40% 31% SjrataJl T* 22 135 30 33% 38%
B% 7% Syma Cop 020 28 17 M 8 7% 8
24 17% Syawiu Fa 044 10 21 516 22% 21% 21%

M% 2S%S*Knx' 082 18 22 41T1 33% 82% 32%

30% 24 USB

35% 30%UST
225 154% UM.

22% 20%UBCdp
8% 5%UWtae

a ZBUnlnnx
21% UMitac

20% 1B%IUM
37 74 liter

148%130%IMNV
62% 44% UnCtav
48% 88% IMteb
21% IS%UMHCtap
58 49%Unfi3B0
88 82IM4J0

44% 38% UnBac

78% 6*% Data

353048 25% 25

148 48 M 3533 31% U30%
8 783 221 2H%1

140 6.7 45 241 21% 20%
87 114 7% 7%

1.60 58 810401 28 27%
052 12 18 2514 23% 23%
010 06 17 218 19% 18%
184 28 15 181 75% 74%
322 24 10 2930135% 134% 1

180 38 71301 51% 50%
OJB 18 7 5597 47% 48%

88 1TI 18% 18%
350 64 HO 54% 54%
450 68 ZIO 86% 66%
ISO 88 13 1240 40% 39%

78% 64% Data 1J2 28 M 5420 87% 58%
32 28%UdoaPtnt 1J» 35 10 1230 80% 30%

20% 17%UdxfItan 020 181810180 20% 19%
7% 5%lMlp 20114 6% 5%
8% 4OutCarp 34 1221 a8% 8%
47% 36% UdAmt 188 28 20 1648 45% 44%
15% 14UkDmflty 088 07 25 348 U% 14%
24% 20% DhDnnM 020 08 IS 213 24% 24%

SB 66% UHVOI 003 01 3710010 BlA 57%
40 35% Ifttem 280 88 « 118 36%(05%
8 4% UkDntet 020 35 78 14 ^2 5%

5 3%TC»Entex020
382B%TCFRnaK OB2
9% 8% TC* Coat Si 08*
53% 48% TOK CBPA 045
1% 1%TISMBte 088
28% 17 TJX 028
28% TB% TdPEntaip 088
04 74% TW 120

24% 19l2TdMBFtl 083
B% 8% TaleyW 042
17% 15% Tana* Pi 180
52% 48% TMMB 184

11% 8%Tandm
49% 34% Tandy 1 080
10% 9% Tara ten 080

2% 2 raw
27 23% Taco Otep 186

49% 30% TOn* X 080

43 6 215 4%
18 20 522 38%
OB 217 6%
08fi 22 53%
bj 4 a 1%
\2 85 1443 25%
40 7 18 22%
15 13 032 89%
01 1421 0W%
02 27 B3 7

58 143 17%
38 20 18*0 48%

13 4344 8%
1.7 15 2578 48%
88 46 10

83 21 2%
44 18 401 24%
1.8 11 70S 34%

«% 4% J,

B 35 %
8% 8% -%
52% 82%

1,9

Z3% 81 -1%
22% 22%
87 S? -3%

17% 17% -%
47% 47% -%
8% 8% •%

47% 47% -%
M 10 -%
2% 2*2 J*

EB 66% UMVtel OHS 01
40 35%UkBm 288 88
I 4%UktaiM 020 38

12% T1%Uh»0daM 088 12
15% T4UMC* 2
«% 11%4SNr 012 08:.
17% V4%USP8fiX 020 13 94101 15% 15%
29% 24% US mar «0 777 28% 27%
29% 23% USttana 7 784 23%d28% :

33%~2B% USUCp 083 U 9 804 2B%ffiS%

33% 19% USSurg 000 03 » 3182 32 31%
118 90% UklTac 120 28 19 4323110% 100%
13% UUMMMr. 082 7.1 23 154 13 12%
28% 23%lMmto 16 75 24% 24%
40% 36%Urtvftxx8 180 ZJ 21 256 37% 37

. 20 17% Unh Wti 188 OO 12 a 18% 16%
12% TO%UBinrQp 030 28 3 40 12% 11%
28% 22% Unite Op < UQ 41 a 260 25 24%
34% Z7% Unocal x 088 28 3712600 34% 33%

B3 54%lMHCtap 186 1J 15 3581 61% 81

21% 17% US hd 43 653 21% 20%
37%3D%lNMt 2.14 88 12 8873 32% 31%
23 18% USHUU 8510683 20 19%

28% 17% UBAVfeSr <71130 25% 25%
10% 9%0SUFEtac 080 88 0 30 0% d9%
20% .17% USX M 088 38 85 5547 20% a
37% 30 USX US 180 28 01714 35% S
12% IOUSXDbH 020 18 84 2521112% 12%
30% 27% UBBcap 1.78 GJ 10 lOffl 26% 23

012 08 3311281 19% 18%
020 13 9 4101 15% «%

56% 47% VFCp

26% 22% UmC
7% 8% VaUtae

TrtiiruSS
1^

S &52S
21%20%lflS^S

H% 8%5SS"
S2%4V«1tatel

43%32%VM»
38% 31% Veacar

14% 13%Vtaterx
73% 70VkaP580
32% 24UkteyU
30% 24% Vtea he
30% 32%taxteona

9% 9|Hm
a 25 Wn Cat

38% 35%lftaadp

$6% S3%VWblH

21% W1; HOIS tad

32 29% WPLMtti
27% 17% Wdwtac
46% 41% Mfc&w

20% l6%VtactatedA

3% 2% MMaaca
30% 28%Wtea
BOSZ%wata»CB

34% T9%9Wtet
114% 88%Hlhrun
20% 18%«MlBWV
22% ;.:il% MCL
30% 25%waatate
2BB%277% WbatlPBx

44% 32Wteta
4% ynnH
37% amrliEnl
20% ifi% Watt) a**)

38% 34% wataoartei

4% 3% atetooSr

30% Z7% Wafeltt

2*%- iBWettm
2ff%2DB%WgB*
22% 17% Vtaadys

2*% 22% wed Ca

16% M% Wattes E
62 48%HM»

21% 18% WDIgRd

16% 11% women x

34% ZB%WttaFta»

, 21 16%fttdgB

3% 2% HUaaCDtt

38% 25%ttftiW*to
94% 21% WBttpac

32 25% IMwa
49*2 ‘JOWyitw

17% 14% MtaeMitr

59% 50% WMt9
34% 27%M«ztte
a 2i% wan

25% 1B%WtMr
34% 30%Hkartae
51% «%Mtat

B 5%«IHdra
11 B% Whdmara
» 31% NMk
9% 6% WtanttaoB

8227% «x£n
13% 11 WtavO

36% 2S% Wfco Cop
27% 23% KMC AOB
31 27% WMXT

31% 23%WriWW
16 9% taDotarth

19% 17%WtaUHHa
10% 8%Watesp
34% 31% WPS At

B2% S2% teJotay

35% Z7% WyliUttir

W% iSWymU

184 U 22
052 11
020 38 11

54

073 78
070 104

086118

685005
30

082 08 12

14

200
188 02 0
588 88

18

a
056 18 2D

10

19
144 88 16
188 38 12

1010 54% 53%
IK 25% 25

21 E% 6%
5*7 28 27%
209 TD% 10%
1» B% 6%
18 8% ««%
80 1B% 818*2

3 21 20%
174 7% d7%

3213914% 13%
937 51% 50%
1MB 43% 42%
6392 32% 31%

13 13% M3%
210103% 73%

3348 30% 28%
340 3 28%
2500 38% 37%
1

S3 9% 9%
sa 31 30

61 37% 37%
230 50% 50%

54%
a -h

2^ -%
13%

S^8

18% %
an ^7% -%
14 +%

50% -%
43 -%
32 -%

13%
73%
2B% +%

Si *5
9%
30% -%
37% -%
56% +%

16 684 16% 17% 17%
187 08 IS 118 30% d28% a%

11 11M 25% 34% 25

144 .04 12 1578 43% 42% 42%
026 18 32 97 19% 19 1B%

4 142 3% 3% 3%
044 14 2 3803 32% 31% 31%
088 18 19 978 58% 57% 58
021 12 1B2427B 22% 21% 21%
280 13 » 8577 113% 111% 111%
180 5.1 10 376 19% 19% 19%
1.14 54 12 120 21% 21 21%
186 42 9 79 »d2S% 25%
480 18 10 1Z2BS%283%2B3%
048 14 10 1060 34 32% 33%
088 11 4 3035 3% 3% 3%

178 1180 UJ7% 37% 37%
020 12 1 387 17% 16% 15%
148 7.1 a 140 36% d34% 34%
084158 3 91 4% 4 4%
084 28 IB 89 2ffl 29% 29%
028 18 10 438 23% 23 23%
520 01 12 3233251% 242% 24S
084 13 17 5905 18% 17% 17%
082 23 13 EG 23 22% 22%
082 St 16 298 15% 15 15%

371506 Ef% 69% BO
10 297 is% IS 10

020 14 16 104 14% 14 14%
186 78 ID 1378 28% 2»% 29%
020 1.1375 8612 18% 18% 16%
032 11B 0 28 2% Z% 2%

34 IBS 36% 38% 38%
073 3.1 12 441 23% 23% 23%
088 38 10 3256 29% 29% 29%
180 34 12 7370 48% 48% 47%
011 0.7 15 3212 1B% 16% 18%
138 13 42 3124 58% 56% 58

32 15*34% 34% 34%
088 17 181226 23% 22% 22%

27 68 22% 22% 22%
184 4.9 18 63 34 S3% 33%
ia 28 19 1582 50 49% 40%
007 18 12 12 5% 5% 5%
080 28 80 587 10% 10 10

0l90 28 a 1231 32% 031% 31%
040 48 9 158 5% 8% 8%
147 64 12 880 27% 27% 27%
0.12 09 54 121 ul3% 13% 13%
1.12 11 19 375 38% 35% 35%
080 12180 91 027% 27 27%
080 18 2189077 034 33 33%
0.18 08 IB 138 2B% 27% 27%
080 38 12 4834 15% 15% 15%
OLID 05 80 1B% 10% 19%

3 759 9% 8% 9%
188 58 13 « 32% 32 32

088 18 a 1Z7G 58% 55% 55%
082 09 12 425 35% 34% 34%
040 17 14 222 24% 23% 24

142119% Karat

47% 30%»a Cop
28%21%V9MME»
49% 43% lb*W
3% 3 Japan

7% 5%MB
24% 2i%anB0Hil
7% 6% Tank he

18% 15% Ztro

23% 19%2tanW
11% 10%MBftnlx

I 8%2nttoTttlx

X-Y-Z-
348 2.7 IS SOW 128% 128% 128% +1%
0.72 18 14 130 48% 45% 45% -%
181 01 15 98 22<B1% 21% -%
036 09 19 T7B 47% 46% 46% -%
014 4.1 5 3 3% 3% 3% +%

3 7D0 6% 6% 5% -%
180 42 88 8 24% 24 24 -%
072108 102 8% 6% 5% +%
044 28 17 452 18 17% 17% •%
040 10 15 355 20% 19% 1B% -%
1.1210.1 152 11% 11 11% 4*
084 17 527 8% 8% 8% •%

Madrarapterpr Wn
Ytety avi m to mn ntea n aa«d two Jta 1 nos.W Btaawn arad.m 4 anted — rate tentei lx

Ba am talktern Step ten an netttte
4*m jmttf tan. PE ptearatepi edb tatet mh ytehhMH ix neddra jteyWL z-sdn ta U.

FTFliw Ante Raporta Sante*
Ytu rat State m com MxaHdmt npod d rarnmyraWdadm
% Dnaa mm ta rail PWio nog 0181 770 on® (dph 24 taa
talWng teteo ar tax 0161 7» 1821 eateg tan addda da IK. dW
<44 .161 770 Omi or ta +44 181 770 3822. Rnera« to rad m in am
Mrttag m. tolttet n 1

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

Ama&rt
Ampal-AmA

ASfltan

BUOcan
BMgerMr
BdOmTA
BATadr

Band
State ten
Bo-Rad A

P/ $k
dh. E mm toga low

134 271 21% 21%
8 8 1% 1%
18 223 0% 9%

184 6 4 35%iJ35%

085 44 5B82u11% 10%
362 280 11 10%
66 7 5l2 5%

EDO I 31 17% 17%
16 375 u4H 4%
4 682 3% 3%
4 45 4% 4H
40 M 3% d3%

OBOlOzlOO 2% 2%
080 12 3 27 26%
084 11 186 3% 3%
0.65 ID 282 15H 13%

13 6 2% 2%
040 16 » 22% 22%

15 102 46% 45%
4 57 2% <J2A

036 12 103 16% 18%
1X4 23 253ul8% 18*9

among
21% +%

35% *%
10% -%

10%
5% +%
17%
4S *&

2% -%
27

3%
isA 1A
2% 1*
22% +%
43% -%

2A
,

18% -%
18% +%

Camp 83 zlOO {J 5J 5S +I<

Cambno 020 15 58 46% 46% 46%
Can Mate 014 29 5 3% 9% 9%
CrtrlFdA 081 200 5A 5% J>%
CMdnco 0J0 IS 21 22% 22% 22% -%

OapTcti 29 43 10% 10 10 -%

CopawtaC 16 35 1% 1% 1% _

Caned FW 0 15 u5% 5A 5% +A

W 8k
Slack Ok. E IBOa Hgh tewOmaag
QpaaATA 084 21 155 15% 15% 15%

CmmGA 040 2 65 18% 18% 18% +%
CratnCB 040 2 B2n1B% 18 tt% *%
Cubic 053 29 IB 27% 27% 27% -%

Cuttmtete 8 51 2 IS* 2 -A

am 2 974 mi a 1

Dbnaik 22 1B5 13% 13% 13% -%

12 205 13% 13 13 •%

Doptax 048 37 SB 9H 9% 9% -%

MnCa. 048 12 28 11%dll% 11% %
Mm Bay 087 4011M 14% 13*2 14% +%
EcttB) A 132 24 38 7% H7% 7% -%

Edktofe 16 588 8% 8 8%
Epitape 13 B5S 18% 17% 17% *%

Mttada 070 17 17 27% 27% 27%

RnB A 140 15 3 50% 50% 50% -%

FonatU 20 1324 49% 48% 48% -1%

Fngwg 70 3 6% 5|% 5A -d

DBMS 31 17% -17% 17%

GbnlRM 074 IB 675 31% Jl% 31% -%

Qafflrx 070 11 389 16% 16% 18% +%
BtattaU 8 87 A 5% % -A

HanCt 4 167 1% 1% 1% d
Mn 040 2D 1810 37% 36% 38% -%

Stack Dta. E 100i Mp UnrCinaa Cbaa

Hattnat .43 32 1% 1% i%
Httra 115 S 65 23 22% 22%
HmntasA 10 IBB 8% cB% 6% -A

kaanaCp 118 18 22 13% 13% 13% -%

tat Com 01113 8% BA BA -a
tatarmav 42 304 I5%d15% 15% -%

tan 108 284438 25% 25% 25% -%

Jm Be« 23 273 3A 3 3A +A
HredkCp TO 7 2fl 2% 2% +A
HtPyEtp 51 39 17% 17% 17% +%
KBpEq B 179 11% 11% 11%

Utew 68 613 5A 5A 5% +,%

laser fnl 28 191 10 8% 9ft -A
UxnaxtaE 34 IS 12% 11% 11% -%

Lynd) Cp T7 9 65 84% 84%

Mtaxxan 8 38 49% 48% -%

taedlA 04521 28 38% 37% 37% *%
lam Co 070 3 96 4% 3% 4% +%
Mbonadta 31190 12% 12% 12%

mu 941 B%dB% B% -%

UoogA 18 100 22 21 21 -1

IBRem 12 10 % % %

NriPttDe* 53 253 8% 6*2 3% -%

NY TWA 156 21 34« 31% 30% 30% -%

Hawf 33 2 3% (B% 3%

4pm doseApd 10

Dfhr. E 100c mb LonCtaaaGM

10 80 9% 9% 9% +%
G 110145 2912 14% 13% 14% +%
OK 1 51 8 7% 7% -%

1 033 23 278 46% 46 46% •%
IBS 12 55 13% 13 13%

RaoanBM 55 2 34%834% 34% -%

SJW Cap 222 10 12 36% 38% 38% +%

Ob Plata 020 19

TMUtata 040 27

namadca 55

UarndfiB 33

TttPNAX 030146
TbwaCnay 2
THU) 0

45

TurntBA 007 83
TixnrSrfl 107 83

«A 8% -%
48 48

25 25% %
28% 29% -%
10 10% %
a a
A &
7% 1H +A
26% 28% -%

26% 28% -%

UbfoodsA 40 38 2 1% 2

ItafftaxW 120 40 7 2 2 2

USOAd 28 1S1 34% 33% 34% +%

VtaeanA 33 650 41 40% 40% -%

VtaconB 95 6022 42 40% 40% -1

mVCT 1.1218 121 11% 11 11

Xybonta 3 157 2% 1” 2 *it

Have your FT hand delivered in

Switzerland
G, ; the over youf competitor by havftig the Financial Timas delivered to your home or office every working

“JLJL S^ces am avaUable for suteoribefo In the centres of Baden, Bead, Bern. Biel/Blenne, Frilxnag,

day. Hand d^- nr ^ Montreux,
Neuchatel. St Gallen, Vevey, Winterthur, Zug/Baar, and Zurich plus

rs, other towns and villages throughout the country. Please cal, 155 23 83 (Toll Free) for more Information.

sm ux e in up
A&Steta 020 1 « 1%
ACCDm 112 37 BIS 28%
AtXtthnE 114142 10%
Aon life 7 B 1B%
AodoraCp 4482471(28%

Afeptaitt 2813686 30%
ADC Tata 359325 38*2

Addtagtaa 11 147 14

AdtaADR 116 12 7 26%
AMN ^a 1 020 27 4387 34

Ate Logic 12 136 7%
MvPDftm 19 678 9%
AteTcttK 32 838 29

AduartS 136 163477 93%
AgdcdEa 110 51 108 1B%

AKgrx 020 16 747 26%
AlsoADR 179 9 969 56%
AMU 188 2D G6I«S5%
AtaaOg 05212 16 38%
AlanPb 136673 IS

MdCapR 132 16 2*1 17%
Mktcap IBB 12 238 13%

AMtaC 132 2 6 4

AU Gttd 106 19 1881 *A
AMBCO 3237030 63%
An Bate are n 29 35%
AnOltoy 118 11 738 8%
tailing 34 5S3 25%
AHlSWbU 032400 301 4%
Am Rtate 331400 14%
AraGrtA 164 174530 27%
AfldMP 0 0306 158

AOM&I 152 8 31nBS%
AnfMOonr 144384 10%
AnTm 13 933 30>4

AnoMW 3672131 56%
Amtacb Cp 108 19 755 5%
Aratagic 120 25 23 19%
Anttytta 060 20 15 34%
AnogalAm UJO 10 50 11%
AndmwCp 326019 42%
AadnsAfl 60 7 17%
Apogee Ee 034 18 419 23%
APR 8b 35 2580 9%
AppUHtt 1150B55 37%
AppieC 148 1015519 26%
AppMMte 006 294678 28%
ArtorDr 028 19 696 20

Antes 024 11 228 9%
Argonaut 132 13 33 32%
ArkBsUM 104 49 330 8%
Ansar At 184 IB 207 18%
Anattta 14* 12 in 15%

Mnft 6 357 8%
AspecfTtt 40 740 45%
AST Iterefl 13057 5%
Addmn 27 82 10%
AUSEAb 034 186112 28%
Attnel 25X377 30

AixaSyi 482428 5A
AuUdcx 024 2315258)142%

Atorinto 2 87 3%
AtnTatoA 1 1323 3%
Anottato IK 8 591 17%

1 1%
28 28tf +&
10 10 -%
18 18 •%

S% 28% +2

48% 48%
35 35% <%

13% 13% -%

26*4 26%

32% 32% *1

Ml 6% -%

8% 3%
28 28% +%
51 51% -*-%

18% 18%
2S%2S% -%

55% 55% +%
24% 25 +%
36 38 -2%

18% 17A +A
17 17% +%
013 13% +%
4 4

4A 4,1 -A
58% 61% -%

35 35

7% 8 *h
24%2<a +A

4 4-%
13% 14%
27 27 -%

4t I %
68% 69% *%
10% 10% -%

29% 20% -%

d52 52% -3%

s% 5% -A
18% 10%

33% 33% -%

11% 11%
40% 40% -1%

17% 17%
22% 23% -%
8% 8% -%

38% 38% %
25% 26

Z7% 28 +%
19% 19% -%

9% B% +%
31% 31% -%

8% 8% -%

15% 16% +%
14% 15%

8% 8% -%

44% 44% +%
4% 4% -%

10% 10% -%

28% 27% +%
28% 2B% +A
412 4% -A
39% 40% »1%
3ft 3A -%

3 3

17 17%

tetta Gao

Baste F

BqfWawx

Baytaate

BE Aura

BeandCDi)

BFnddnRt

BanftJany

BflddeyWR

BHAGrp

Btac

BgB
BhdeyW
Btagan

Bknte

BtackOg

BHCSoOw
BaoDaenS

Bob Bora

BocSe SB
Bortant

BMtoaBK

BoatmTc

BradyWA

Obieo

BSBncp
BTSMpag

Btdhta

BlAtaKT

Bor Bran

108 14 92 9% 9%
106 2 B» 8% 7%
032 7 10 15 IS

772 4% 4

14 25 16% 16%
158 10 53 17% 17

IK 10 79 35% 34%
044 14 848 2S%(&4%
080 14 278 26% 25

180117 580 35 34

240 14 735 105102%

51 587 10% 10

04215 7 8% 8%
SO 81 2% 1%
725 216 15*J 14%

OK 15 231 44843%

112 12 5 12% 12%
28 36501111% 10%
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AMERICA

US technology shares

shake off worries

EUROPE

Continent witnesses a flurry of records

Wall Street

Technology shares managed to
shake off a new sign of weak
demand for semiconductors
and post gains in midday trad-
ing while most other sectors
were flat, uvftcs Luw Brcnsjen
in AVir York.

At 1pm, the Dow .rones

industrial .Average was up 5.78
at 5.5615.19. while the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500 added 0.40 al

042.5? and the .American Stock
Exchange composite ruse 0.56
to 5?a.2T. NYSE volume was
210m shares.

The Nasdaq composite
climbed 7.49 points to 1.116.S4

in spite of a drop in the semi-
conductor industry's key mea-
sure of demand. The Semicon-
ductor Industry Association
slid that its bnok-ro bill ratio -

the ratio of products billed to

products shipped - fell for a

fifth consecutive month to 0.6

in March.
But while the figures are

new. investors have been wor-

ried about declining semicon-
ductor demand for several

months, so much of that bad

news had already been incor-

porated into the price of most
semiconductor shares.

Micron Technology, for

example, has fallen from a
peak of $56 in September to

SK?* at Tuesday's close. Yes-

terday the shares gained SIS
or 4 per cent at $34 l

*.

Motorola, which also mokes
chips, jumped S4‘.+ or 8 per cent

to $55% after the company
reported stronger than expec-

ted earnings of 63 cents a

share. .Analysts had forecast

earnings nearer to 59 cents a

share. The company said, how-
ever. that slowing demand for

semiconductors would be one

factor that could put pressure

on earnings over the next few
quarters.

Several computer companies
were also stronger yesterday.

IBM added $1% at $119*., Hew-
lett Packard was $2 stronger at

S98
:
'« and Gateway 2000 hard-

ened S'i to $3oV
Netscape Communications

got a boost from news that it

had formed a joint venture
with GE Information Services
- a unit of General Electric -

to offer Internet software to

businesses. In early trading,

shares in Netscape were S4'«

stronger at S53
1

;. while Dell

Computers - which had
jumped more than 35 in the

previous two sessions - gave
back $% at 341.

Shares in Bally Entertain-

ment added S% at $22% on con-

tinued hopes that the company
might be acquired by ITT for

as much as 326 a share. Press

reports yesterday, however,
suggested that negotiations

between the two companies
were foundering although they

had not broken off altogether.

ITT declined $i'« to 860%.

Canada

Toronto was firm in midses-
sion trade, led by strength in

oils and base metals issues,

and the TSE 300 composite
index was standing 16.61

higher by noon at 5.023.90 in

heavy volume of 64.5m shares

-

Toronto-Dominlon Bank
relinquished CS% at C$23 1

!*.

heading the most actives list

after saying it would acquire
Waterhouse Investor Services

for CSTlom.

Rand leads S African stocks lower

Plenty of records were set in

continental Europe yesterday,

with FRANKFURT, for

instance, lifted by dollar

strength which brought the

Dax index to an all-time high,

gaining 26.76 or l.l per cent at

2^30.02. However, the market
came off the boil later and the

Ibis session saw the index fin-

ish at 2,525.59.

The strong dollar helped
export-oriented stocks, particu-

larly the car makers, such as

Volkswagen, up DM9.80 at
DM536.80, and Daimler-Benz,
DM19.50 ahead at DM820. with

respective closes in the Ibis of
DM534.90 and DM317.

PARIS moved higher during
the day. although the CAC-10
index lost some of its early
strength to close 13253 ahead at

2.093.94. Turnover came to

FFrSJbn.
Expectations that the Bank

of France could trim interest

rates at today’s policy council

meeting was a contributing

factor to the day's advance.
Eurotunnel was a significant

feature as the stock rose for

the second consecutive session

in reaction to good March traf-

fic figures for the shuttle

vehicle service, and sugges-
tions that there had been a

good take-up of demand during
the Easter holiday. The shares

finned 5 centimes to FFr530.
Suez lost FFr2.60 to

ASIA PACIFIC

FFr214.40 after announcing
1995 figures broadly in line

with consensus estimates. Ana-
lysts said, however, there had
been disappointment that the

group had not made an
announcement regarding the

possible sale of its Indosuez
investment hanking division.

The stock had been supported

in recent weeks on speculation

that the bank might be sold.

ZURICH saw scepticism

overcome the enthusiasm that

had greeted speculation about

a merger between CS Holding
and UBS on Tuesday, and the

shares of both suffered as

investors turned their atten-

tion to SBC.
Profit-taking left CS Holding

SFrl.25 down at SFrll3.75 and
UBS SFr24 lower at SFr1,293 as

analysts dismissed the likeli-

hood of a merger in the near
term, citing domestic anti-trust

concerns, differences in corpo-

rate culture, and signs that

UBS was actively opposing any
link.

SBC. by contrast, picked up
SFrt to SFr437 as a number of

analysts recommended inves-

tors to switch.

The broader market was
firmer, but closed off its best,

with the SMI index up 7.1 to

3.6013.

Ciba rose SFr9 to SFrl.429

and Sandoz was SFr 18 higher

at SFrI344L but Roche certifi-
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cates eased SFr20 to SFrS.760.

Swissair jumped SFr23'to
SFr1.316 on better than expec-

ted results from Crossair. its

regional airline subsidiary.

MILAN remained on the

upward track as investors con-

tinued to take a more optimis-

tic view of the outlook for the

April 21 election and as Mor-
gan Stanley, the US invest-

ment bank, reiterated its posi-

tive view on the market
The Comit index rose 13JG to

607.48, while the real-time Mib-
tel index added 236 at 9,744.

Mr Richard Davidson at Mor-
gan Stanley said that pessi-

mism over the outcome of the

election bad been overdone
and that any surprises were
likely to be positive.

Most blue chips were higher,

led by a L243 rise to L6.148 in

Eni after the company
announced, late on Tuesday, a

L215 dividend payable on ordi-

nary shares for 1995.

Flat picked up L13S to L5.319

as the group reported that its

March car sales in Europe rose

by 19 per cent

HELSINKI put on 2.2 per

cent in a lively session which

saw cyclical shares supported

by a firm dollar and as forest-

ries picked up on reports that

pulp prices may have bottomed

out The Hex Index rose 38.62

to 1.832.91.

Tampella, the engineering

group, surged 31.9 per cent in

immediate response to news
that Sweden's Svedala had
offered a merger, a move
regarded by some analysts as a

hostile takeover bid.

Tampella, which has been
selling off loss-making divi-

sions after making deep losses

in the early 1990s, jumped to a

high of FM9.10 before easing

back to finish a net FM1.80
ahead at FM&70.
MADRID was at a year's

high- supported by a firm bond
market and peseta, and the

general index added 2.08 at

346.67. Construction slocks

gained ground on selective

demand. Dragados rose Ptai5

to PtaL765. Cubiertas Ptal50 to

Pta8.350 and FCC PtalOO to

Ptall.170.

OSLO attained an all-time

high in heavy trading as senti-

ment was encouraged by a rise

in oil prices, a lower than

expected March inflation figure

and falling interest rates.

The Total index saw a ses-

sion’s high of 785.95 before los-

ing ground to close 9.25 up at

785.26. Kvaerner B climbed
NKr7 to NKr227 after the group
announced a new oilfield con-

tract worth NKr435m. Norsk
Hydro, which said it was final-

ising plans to recover an addi-

tional 560m barrels of oil from
the Troll field, put on NKr5.50

at NKr290.

AMSTERDAM soared to a

record high, the AEX index
advancing past the 540 levels
with steady conviction. The
index rose 7.79 to 544.77.

In STOCKHOLM. Svedala
dropped SFCrlO to SKr210 as the

AfBrsvarlden index edged 0.9

higher to I.B&L2.

Astra B fell SKrl3 to SKr292

on news of cuts in some Losec

prices in Sweden, and poor sen-

timent towards pharmaceutical

shares in the US.

Written and edited by Michael

Morgan and John Pitt

A
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Equities continued to retreat in nervous trade

and finished near the session s lowest levels as

the weak rand, which sank to fresh lows in the

afternoon, upset sentiment. Dealers said shares
were being marked down in thin dealings as
many investors held back amid the uncertain
outlook.

The overall index closed 35.4 weaker at

6.653.9. industrials dropped 56.9 to 8.085.3 and
the gold shares index slipped 10.1 to 1.774.8.

Lonrho bucked the trend and ended 35 cents

firmer at a new high of R13.70. The heavy
trading in Lonrho follows the acquisition last

month by Anglo American Corporation of the

5.9 per cent shareholding previously held by
its founder, Mr Tiny Rowland, writes Mark Ash-
hurst. Anglo is also seeking to secure an option
on the 18.5 per cent personal stake held by Mr
Dieter Bock, chief executive, for which it

already has a right of first refusal.

Strong $ propels Nikkei to four-year high

Tokyo

Mexico City up 1.4% at midday
Mexico City drove ahead in

midsession trading, with the
LPC index of the 37 leading
shares gaining 40.85 or 1.4 per

cent at 3.050.34. Traders said

that the market was supported
by news of a smaller than
expected fall in January indus-

trial activity and a surprising

burst of streugtb in the peso.

Dealers said most investors

were ignoring movements on
Wall Street for the time being.

The expectation of second-
quarter recovery, good com-
pany reports and calmness in

the foreign exchange market
were moving equity prices.

SAO PAULO was firmer at

the opening and by midday the
Bovespa index had risen 259

points to 48.924. Dealers said

that investors were pleased

that congress had finally

approved the 1996 federal bud-

get. and could concentrate on
social securitv reforms.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

No. of Apr. 5

Dollar terms

% Change % Change
Local currency terms

Apr. 5 % Change % Change
Market stocks 1996 over week on Dec *95 1996 over week on Dec ’95

Latin America (24 7) 494.82 +0-2 +AJ9

Argentina 1311 812.23 *0.7 +1.4 49B.219.66 +0.7 +1.4

Brasil (68) 335.22 +0.1 +9.8 1.237.79 +0.0 +11.5
Chile |43> 671.31 -1.7 -10.3 1,102.81 -2-0 -9.6

Colombia' P5) 532,11 -0.1 -2.7 1.081.73 +0.2 +3.1

Mexico (65) 510.67 +0.9 + 12.7 1,656.54 +0.6 10.0
Peru-' (20} 202.45 +0.6 +2.6 291.41 +0.6 +43
Venezuela' 15) 421.53 +11.1 +26.1 4,630.59 +2.6 +77.4
Asia (631> 259.94 +22 +12JO
China 4

(23! 61.92 +3.3 +14.5 65.11 +3.3 +14.6
South Korea' 1145) 124.10 + 1.2 -1.5 127.24 +0.9 -0.9

Philippines (351 283.35 +4.0 +9.2 357.96 +3.9 +8.8
Taiwan. China’ (931 120.46 +8.3 +6.8 122.95 +8.0 +6.4

InaiJ ,76' 95.39 +3.7 +18.7 115.60 +3.7 +15.2
Indonesia' ,441 125 34 *3.9 +14.3 158.70 +3.6 +16.5
Malaysia (133) 315.22 +0.4 + 16.2 294.55 +0.5 +15.9
Pjp islan i35l 257.60 -1.5 +62 405.65 -1.3 +7.0
Sri Lank-V 121.36 -0.7 +16.6 142.18 -0.7 +17.6
Thailand <7't 338.60 -3.9 +3.4 389.62 +4.Q +3.6
Euro-'Mid East (238) 148-08 -1.7 +4.6
u'.‘- Tc i:r. 255.70 -2.6 +5.9 417.21 -2.6 + 7.8

HL.-.S.W’ V* 144 65 -0.8 +47.Q 250.80 -0.3 +55.0
j'-iV (81 166.6*5 -7.4 -9.8 248.79 -7.4 -9.7

rc-ar-C 625 61 +3 4 +46.7 1.021.09 +3.8 +542
c *. v"' 1 125.2? •0.1 +8.2 131.50 +0.0 +10.6
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"
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The first quarter or 1996 was good for the Latin American equity markets, notes ING
Barings in iLs latest Latin American strategy publication. Mr Tim Love says, however,
that I S .short-tenn rates are casting a shadow over the region, while there is some
evidence that the flow of mutual funds to the Latin American markets has begun to
slow down after January's S3f>bn and February's $21bn. Nevertheless. Mr Love, who
published his views prior to the release of the US March employment data and Wall
Street's sharp fall on Monday, says that with a continuation of liquidity and some
stability in I’S short rates. “Latin American markets can now concentrate on domestic
fundamentals and valuations”. ING Barings maintains a modest, long term overweight
position in Brazil, “despite the immense volatility risk from the legislative changes in
this highly charged period. Over the quarter. Brazil has been one or the best performing
markets in the region, and the most dangerous to underweight."

!*• IT W •+'>- YNc-Ki Indiee* ,vf own--d Os FT-CE liiMaUkml L'Tktco. OoMirun. Sachs, & Co ana Standard & Poof's The Indices are compiled by FT-SE tnlemattonaf and
ii; .T-o-i litc-n o wruir-M ivi:h (h.> FjciiHv cl .vitf Itw? tiKimjfo ct Actuaries. NjtWest Securrte? Ltd wan a co-toyndor cf the Indices

Profit-taking eroded early

gains, but the rise in the dollar

above the Y10S level encour-

aged buying by domestic insti-

tutions. lifting the Nikkei aver-

age to a four-year high, writes

Emiko Terazcmo in Tokyo.

The 225-share index added
4753 at 21,791.70 after moving
between 21,772.71 and 21370.68.

The closing level was the high-

est since February 10. 1992,

when the Nikkei finished at
2131932.
The dollar's rise above Y108

prompted buying in the futures

market, which triggered active

arbitrage purchasing. Domestic
investors and foreign fund
managers bought large-capital

blue chips, while individual
investors sought speculative
shares. However, profit-taking

depressed high-technology and
semiconductor issues, while
leading shipping companies
were sold.

Volume was 660m shares,
against 613m. The Toplx index

of all first section stocks rose

4.73 to 1,669.71 and the Nikkei
300 firmed 0.70 to 310.12. Gain-
ers led losers by 624 to 446.

with 159 issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index put on 3.44 at 1,450.82.

A fall in the book-to-bill ratio

which measures the supply
and demand balance of semi-

conductors in the US market
depressed high-technology
stocks. Microchip makers were
weak, with NEC down Y10 to

YI360 and Fujitsu losing Y10
to Y1.Q30. Advastest. a semi-

conductor equipment manufac-
turer. declined Y80 to Y5.130

and Tokyo Electron shed Y2Q
to Y3.S40.

Mining shares were higher
on a recovery in gold futures

prices. Domestic institutions

and individual investors
bought Sumitomo Metal Min-
ing, which rose Y30 to Yl.070,

and Dowa Mining. Y13 ahead
at Y559. Higher crude oil prices

encouraged buying of oil refin-

ers. Arabian Oil climbed Y90 to

Y5.08Q and Teikoku Oil jumped
Y23 to Y769.

Large-capital steels and ship-

builders were bought by bro-

kerage dealers and Institu-

tional investors. Nippon Steel,

the most active issue of the
day, rose Yl to Y372 and NKK
gained Y2 at Y322.

Speculative stocks were
higher, with Shinko Electric
appreciating Y10 to Yl.100 and
Kanto Special Steel Y20 to

Y900.

In Osaka, the OSE average
moved up 109.43 to 23,132.04 in

volume of 63.7m shares.

Roundup

Hopes of an improvement tn

relations between Taiwan and
China, now that both sides

have expressed a willingness to

resume talks, helped TAIPEI to

a 10-month high.

The market was also encour-

aged by the ratings that the

Moody's Investors Service
assigned to several big banks.
The weighted index climbed

178.31 or 3.2 per cent to

5,768.03, and the financials sec-

tor jumped 6.5 per cent.

Active buying intensified in

late trade after Moody's said it

had assigned long and
short-term deposit ratings of

A2 and Prime-1 to Taiwan’s
major state banks: First Com-
mercial Bank, Hua Nan Com-
mercial Bank and Chang Hwa
Commercial Bank.
KUALA LUMPUR picked up

1.6 per cent on steady buying
of blue chips by local and for-

eign institutions, and the com-
posite index closed 1734 higher

at 1.15L74.

Telekom Malaysia led gains

among the blue chips, ending
70 cents up at Mt2330.

Second board stocks contin-

ued to attract speculative
interest, but construction
issues closed off the day's

highs after news that the Sev-

enth Malaysia Plan would
include construction projects

worth M$200bn had triggered

early buying.

SINGAPORE was spurred
higher by bargain hunting in
banks and properties and
demand for Malaysian over the

counter stocks as the Malay-
sian dollar finned against the
Singapore currency.

The Straits Times Industrial

index finished 7.85 firmer at

2.389.98.

HONG KONG was weak for a
third straight session and the

Hang Seng index declined 29.82

to 11,077.55 in thfo turnover of

HK$4.3bn. Brokers said the

cash market's tone was kept

soft for most of the day by a

sharp fall in index futures In

the morning, mainly because

they had overshot in a short

squeeze late on Tuesday.
MANILA was lifted by hopes

of good corporate earnings and
continued encouragement from
steady inflation data.

The composite index moved
ahead 31.63 or l.l per cent to

dose at 2,994.42.

SYDNEY was dragged higher

by technical factors which left

the All Ordinaries index up
4.40 at 2325.4.

SHANGHAI'S hard currency

B index was propelled ahead
by demand for Shanghai Yao- £
hua Pilkington Glass. The
index picked up 0.444 to 50.017

as Yaohua Pilkington rose
$0,050 or 53 per cent to $0,960.
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It pays

to follow

a trailblazer

when you’re

exploring

emerging

markets.

Consistent Transparent And
first to the market every day.

Those are just a few of the

reasons to follow the IFC

Investable® Index (IFCI®).

It's an index from the pioneer

whose name is synonymous with

emerging markets, IFC.

And an index produced by IFC's

Emerging Markets Data Base,
whose objectivity and neutrality

as a part of the World Bank
Group is unquestioned.

And that very simply, is why more
lhan 75% of index-linked emerging
markets assets track the IFCf* today.

follow Hie leader*

For more information on tiie IFC indexes* contact the Emerging Markets Data Base Group at (202) 473-9520. facsimile {202| 676-9299 or e-mail emdbt5rfc.org
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RUSSIA
Campaigning for
the middle ground
Chrystia Freeland
assesses the
conflicting forces

and reputations at

stake in an
unprecedented
electoral, battle

On October 25, 1B17, the day
after the Bolsheviks seized
power, share prices on the St
Petersburg stock exchange
held firm. Like rabbits caught
In the headlights of history,

njtst of Russia’s aristocratic,
multilingual, westernised elite

could not quite believe that
their country was In the grip of

a revolution which would
claim millions of human sacri-

fices and deform the Uvea of

three generations.

Seven decades of brutal com-
munist rule and the tumul-
tuous political and economic
upheavals of the past ten years
have made Russia's new elite

far less complacent Just two
months ahead of presidential

elections which could return
the communists to power, Rus-
sia is a country on tenter-

hooks.

Television anchormen and
senior politicians casually pre-

dict that over the next few
weeks there will be a coup in
Moscow organised by President
Boris Yeltsin's hardline cronies

or a large terrorist attack
within Russia launched by
Chechen separatists. Equity
prices are at a historic low, as

the nouveaux riches keep their

money in Swiss hank accounts

as Insurance against a possible

communist revanche while red.

Soviet-era, directors, embold-
ened by the shift in the politi-

cal winds, ask sympathetic
courts to re-natlonalise their

companies.

These jitters are provoked by
the question which is looming
over Russia today: will the
communists win file June lfi

j^Tsldential ballot? Although
Mr Yeltsin has been steadily

rising in the polls, the most
recent survey showed that in a

two-man race 37 per cent of
voters were prepared to sup-
port Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the Communist and can-
didate of a broad left-wing
coalition, against 29 per cent
who said they would bank the
incumbent.
Even senior officials in the

Yeltsin administration admit
that the historical pendulum is

swinging against th*™ As the
victory of fairing* communists
in elections across eastern
Europe suggests, the transition
to a market economy fa a
wrenching social process
which leaves voters angry «wd
nostalgic for the past even in
countries where, at least an
paper, the standard of living
has risen. Moreover, in g»«ria

the anti-reform reaction could
well be stronger than in east-

ern Europe, because so many
Russians are poorer thaw they
were in the dying days of com-
munism. Poles elected a former
communist president last year
even after their reformers had
delivered two years of the
highest economic growth rates

in Europe. By contrast, in Rus-
sia last year the economy con-
tinued tO gbrintr nnd average
incomes declined.

As Mr Nikolai Ryzhkov, for-

ma* Soviet prime minister and
a senior figure in file leftist

bloc, argues: “The opposition's

great advantage is that It is not
responsible for what was done
in the country over the past
four or five years, but Yeltsin

is. People's nostalgia is not for

nothing and it is not only
among the old. People say, yes,

we were not rich, but we were
not poor. People could live and
eat and travel to visit their

families”

The communists are power-
ful today because they have
preserved a highly effective

organisation which 1b able to
channel this amorphous dis-

content into votes on election

day. It was Lanin who first

taught Russian communists
file over-arching importance of

'

a smoothly functioning party
machine

, and it is a lesson his

heirs have not forgotten.

Paradoxically, the commu-
nists' muscular grass-roots
organisation, built on the
hanky of thousands of Russian
babushkas, means that, at least

in opposition, the party which
produced Stalin, is today an
avatar of democracy.
Mr Yeltsin’s own law-en-

forcement agencies have
caught over-zealous presiden-
tial backers within the govern-
ment abusing their official

posts to coerce state employees
into signing pro-Yeltsin peti-

tions. Other parties, too, have
engaged in the (perfectly legal)

practice of paying for signa-
tures in an effort to collect the
necessary one million. Only
the communists, who have
already established a network
of election observers to guard
against fraud on voting day,
can afford to remain aloof from
such practices.

But for all the communists’
natural advantages of a deeply
aggrieved populace and an effi-

cient organisation able to

transform this malaise into
votes, Mr Yeltsin has been
steadily gntrririg in thu polls, if

the current dynamic continues

Mr Yeltsin, who enjoyed only

half Mr Zyuganov's popularity

in January, could be within 8

or 5 per cent of the Communist
leader by voting day.

Many of the most popular
explanations of Mr Yeltsin's

apparent resurgence - and
arguments far why he will win
in June- are specious. One of

the most common, especially

within the corridors of the

Kremlin, Is that the president’s

control over government offi-

cials and company managers
across the country will swing

the elections in his favour.

But this conviction that the

president’s nomenklatura can
deliver the vote ignores one of

Mr Yeltsin's most important
achievements - the creation of
democracy in Russia. As the
December parliamentary elec-

tions, in which communists tri-

umphed over the pro-govern-

ment party, showed, regional
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governors and factory bosses

can no longer control the vot-

ing of their residents or
employees. Many of them may
not even try; they were In
power under the Soviet regime
and they might be remfi riant of

keeping their jobs if the com-
munists win.
Another frequent line of rea-

soning is that, on the fateful

hour, Russians will vote far Mr
Yeltsin because seventy years
of communist dictatorship
have bred a deep national aver-

sion to a leftist revanche. But
it stretches credulity to argue

that Russia, homeland of the

Bolsheviks, is today more anti-

communist than Poland
,
which

fiercely resisted communist
rule five decades ago but
elected a neo-communist presi-

dent by a narrow margin last

year.

Ironically, ifMr Yeltsin is re-

elected in June it could be
thanks to his communist cre-

dentials, rather than his demo-
cratic ones. Unlike the defeated

reformers of eastern Europe,

who had been political dissi-

dents in the Soviet era. Mr
Yeltsin had been one of the
world's highest- ranking com-
munist leaders, a candidate
member of the Politburo. The
radical shift In eastern Europe,
where former political prison-

ers took over the government,
was far mare gentle In Russia,

where file old Soviet elite

remained in place, but changed
its ideological colours.

As Mr Kakha Bendukidze. a
Russian entrepreneur,
explains: “Yeltsin is really the

leader of the social-democratic

wing of the Communist Party

of the Soviet Union. The other

wing of the old communist
party, all the tough Marxists,

are today's Communist Party
of the Russian Federation.’’

In many ways, the lack of a

real alternative to the old conk
munist rulers is Russia’s trag-

edy. It accounts for Russia’s

failure to launch truly radical

market reforms at the very
outset, as Poland did with spec-

tacular results, and for the

extremely corrupt character of

Russia’s ’'reformist'' govern-
ment
But on election day, his com-

munist credentials could act in

Mr Yeltsin's favour. No matter
what he does, the president

can count on the liberal vote,

which makes up some 20 per
cent of the electorate: Russia's

diehard democratic minority is

likely to put aside its

deep-seated disgust with Mr
Yeltsin in a run off between
him and Mr Zyuganov.
The real prize is the centrist

majority, which is nostalgic for

the security of the communist
era but does not want a return

of wild-eyed leftist revolution-

aries. And unlike the bona fide

democrats of eastern Europe,

Mr Yeltsin and his ex-commu-
nist apparatchiks may be able

to win over the Russian middle
ground. Mr Yeltsin and his

comrades are their country's

natural party of power, and in

the fight far Russia’s conserva-

tive electorate they may ulti-

mately seem more trustworthy

thaw the hardline rump of the

old Soviet elite which went on
to form today's Communist
party.

In order to' win the centrist

vote. Mr Yeltsin and his sup-

porters have mounted an
all-out campaign to persuade
Russian voters that Mr Zyuga-
nov's party is dominated by
hardcore leftists who will seek

to expropriate private prop-

erty, bring back wage and
price controls and could even
provoke a civil war if their

leader is elected in June.
As Mr Anatoly Chubais, the

architect of Russia's bold mass
privatisation programme,
argues: This kind of policy (of

the Communists) will lead to

big bloodshed in Russia. Busi-

ness leaders in the west who
tty to support Zyuganov will

be responsible for the blood if

he is elected president"
But the moderate wing of the

Communist party, led by Mr
Zyuganov, is anxious to make
the opposite case. He
Continued on Page n
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THE RUSSIAN BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION & DEVELOPMENT
1/13buM. 8. Sredny Kisbvsky per., Moscow, Russia, 103009. Fax 095-2290553

The Russian Bankfor Reconstruction and Development was set up in accordance with the Russian Federation

Government's Order to carry out investments into major branches ofthe national economy.

This Order gives the RBRD a unique status in the system of commercial banks of Russia.

The considerable Government share in the RBRD authorized capital guarantees effective investments

for the western partners andfinancial institutions.

IT TAKES TWO FOR BUSINESS.
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g Politics: by Chrystia Freeland

In search of the paragon
Democracy is an
alien system in a
country where civil

war and revolution
are institutions

In one of his increasingly
frequent television appear-
ances, Russian President Boris
Yeltsin recently asked report-
ers to pass on a message to Mr
Gennady Zyuganov, the com-
munist leader who is his prin-

ciple challenger ahead of June
presidential elections: “Tell
Zyuganov he still doesn't need
an armoured personal carrier

to come to work at the parlia-

ment."
Mr Yeltsin was joking, but

his comment was a reminder
that democracy is still an alien

system in Russia, a country
where civil war and revolution
are venerable national institu-

tions. The most telling sign of
democracy's fragile roots in

Russian soil is the extern to
which, just two months ahead
of the June 16 presidential bal-

lot. many influential observers
continue to wonder whether
elections will take place at all.

The most recent scare
- which prompted the presi-

dent's reassuring message to
his communist rival - followed

the Russian parliament s con-

troversial decision last month
to annul the treaty which for-

mally dissolved the Soviet
Union. Two days after the vote

Russian authorities, saying
they feared a bomb had been
planted in the parliament, set

up police barricades around
the building and barred mem-
bers from entering.

Senior communists claim the

bizarre episode was part of a
failed attempt by the hard-line

faction in the Kremlin to per-

suade Mr Yeltsin to dismiss
the legislature and call off the

presidential ballot, using the
treaty vote as a pretext. Mr
Yeltsin fiercely rejected the

allegations, but the entire inci-

dent served as a timely
reminder of the volatile atmo-
sphere in which sovereign Rus-
sia's first presidential elections

are being bold.

Even so. Mr Yeltsin’s

repeated and public pledges
that the presidential vote will

be held on schedule, together

with intense pressure from the

west to stick to the democratic
timetable, have succeeded in

convincing most observers that
the elections are not likely to

be called off.

But many analysts remain
concerned that the government
may try to manipulate unfairly

the ballot There are already
abundant signs that Mr Yeltsin
intends to throw the full

weight of the Russian state

behind his bid for reflection.

Most of the leading figures in

the government have openly
joined Mr Yeltsin's campaign
team, a combination of official

and political duties which is

ripe for abuse.

Freedom of the press and
electronic media, one of Rus-

sia’s most precious achieve-

ments since the collapse of

communism, could also be in

jeopardy. Russia's two state-

owned television channels
have reverted to the fawning
pro-government stance of the

Soviet ere. only now it is com-
munists not capitalists whom
they vilify.

More worryingly, NTV. the

independently owned televi-

sion station which has bravely

covered some of the Kremlin's

biggest mistakes, such as the

war in Chechnya, appears to be

sliding over into the Yeltsin
camp as well
But in Russia's young

democracy, using the govern-

ment bureaucracy end leaning

on television bosses is seen as

one of the inevitable, if unde-

sirable, advantages of incum-
bency. 'Hie real test is whether
the voting itself and the count-

ing of the ballots will be free

and fair. In this respect, many
analysts fear that one of the

most dangerous periods could

be the gap between the first

and second rounds of the vot-

ing.

According to Russian law, a
candidate can be elected presi-

dent on the first ballot only if

he or she wins more than SO

per cent of the total votes cast
Optimistic Communist party

activists hope that Mr Zyuga-
nov will squeeze through in

the first round, but most inde-

pendent pollsters and analysts

predict that none of the con-

tenders will garner the neces-

sary outright majority. If that

happens, the president will be
elected In a second round of

voting, a run-off between the

top two candidates in the June
16 ballot.

Many observers fear that the
most flagrant abuses could
take place between the first

and second ballots, particu-

larly If Mr Zyuganov enjoys a
strong lead going into the final

round. One structural loophole

which could invite foul play is

the lack of fixed date on which
the second round - if there is

to be one - must be held.

Instead. Russian law only

specifies that the Central Elec-

toral Commission must publish

the results of the first round
within three weeks and that, in

addition, the second ballot

must be held no later than two
weeks after that

Conventional wisdom, and

most opinion polls, predict that

no candidate will win in the

first round, leading to a run-off

between Mr Yeltsin and Mr
Zyuganov. In anticipation of

that confrontation, both men
have begun moving into the

middle ground, as they try to

win over the broad swathe of

centrist voters who will detar-

mine the outcome of the elec-

tions.

"You can see quite an inter-

esting process," explains Mr
Nikolai Ryzhkov, a former
Soviet prime minister and a
member of the broader leftist

coalition supporting Mr Zyuga-

nov. “Zyuganov will move
from the left to the centre and
Yeltsin will do the opposite
and try to move from the right

to the left"

The convergence - at least

on a rhetorical level - has
already been remarkable. Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the architect

of market reforms, was a hate

figure for the communists; in
January, Mr Yeltsin sacked
hhm The communists promise

to annul “illegal" privatisation;

Mr Yeltsin's cabinet ministers

have taken to making similar

pledges and his courts are

already reviewing the legality

of many privatisations.

The communists have vowed
to recreate the Soviet Union
and, under their domination,
the parliament has annuled the

treaty which dismantled the

USSR; Mr Yeltsin has created a
new “union" with Belarus and
promises to bring In other
republics.

Some of Russia's most emi-

nent reformers have stoically

endured Mr Yeltsin's shift to

the left Their rationale was
captured by Mr Chubais, who,
despite his humiliating dis-

missal, is now turning his for-

midable organisational talents

to the president's re-election

bid.

“My logic is very simple,” Mr
Chubais explained. “My main
goal is not to allow Zyuganov
to become president of Russia

and ... my understanding is

that the only way to reach this

goal is to support Mr Yeltsin."

But other prominent demo-

crats are unconvinced.
Although they share Mr Chu-

bais's loathing of the commu-
nists, they argue that because

of his shift towards increas-

ingly nationalistic and leftist

policies, the Incumbent can no
longer be viewed as the reform-

ist candidate.

Instead, a group of Russia's

leading liberals, including a

former Yeltsin cabinet minis-

ter, announced earlier this

month that they would support

Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, Russia’s

leading reformer outside the

government. As a pragmatic
rationale for their move, they

cited polling results which
show that, while Mr Yeltsin

has higher overall ratings, Mr
Yavlinsky stands a better

chance of beating the commu-
nist candidate in a run-off.

Another dark horse is Mr
Vladimir Zhirinovsky, Russia's

flamboyant ultra-nationalist.

Although the extremist leader

has been falling in the polls.

Cassandras have begun to

point out that Mr Zhirinovsky

is perennially under-rated and

warn that a Zyuganov-Zhlrin-

ovsky face off in the second

round remains a distinct possi-

bility. '•
At tbe opposite end of the

spectrum is Mr Mikhail Gorba-

chev. the former Soviet presi-

dent. whose decision to run in

June sparked a flutter of Inter-

est in tbe west, but has been
almost completely ignored in

Russia.
Most of Russia's disaffected

voters would probably agree

with the verdict of Mr Kakha
Bendukidze. a Moscow entre-

preneur. In Mr Benduitidze's

view: “The ideal presidential

candidate doesn't exist, he

probably hasn't been born yet.

or maybe he is just 15 years

old. An ideal president for our

country today would need to

be as tough as Thatcber, as

smart as Nixon, speak as well

as Clinton, have the patience

of the pope and know Russia

like Solzhenitsyn."Gennady Zyuganov: leader of the communists and mam opponent Rwmr

Campaigning for the middle ground
Continued from Page I

kicked ofT the charm offensive

at the exclusive gathering of

international business leaders

In Davos this spring, present-

ing himself as a western Euro-
pean style social democrat,
and. as proof of the compati-
bility of leftist governments
and foreign investment,
pointed out that China, still

ruled by geriatric communists,

has attracted almost ten times
more foreign investment than
Russia. Mr Zyuganov's party

has been equally assiduous at

home and many prominent
Russian entrepreneurs admit
to contributing to Communist
party coffers. This careful

appeal to the business commu-
nity has convinced some west-

ern and domestic observers
that, after an initial period of

uncertainty, the communists
are likely to revert to a softer

version of tbe current govern-
ment’s economic strategy.
They argue that the growing
influence of Russian financial

markets, the strict conditions

attached to the SlOJIm Inter-

national Monetary Fund loan
and the waxing power of pri-

vate business in Russia will all

rein in the wilder spirits

within the communist coali-

tion and push its leaders into

following a centrist line if they
come to power. But even the

moat optimistic observers say

a communist victory would
usher in a dangerous period of

economic confusion, which
could weaken Russia's fragile

market infrastructure and sab-

otage its hard-won financial

stabilisation.

Sadly, many Russians are
also convinced that even if Mr
Yeltsin wins, a troubled future

awaits their country. They
fear that the president’s re-

election will more deeply
entrench the ruling elite,

which trades on its govern-
ment connections to arrange
profitable financial deals. Mr
Yeltsin’s new nomenklatura is

particularly powerful in the

provinces where regional gov-
ernors rule with all the auto-

cratic vigour of feudal lords
- or of communist party secre-

taries.

As Mr Sergei Kovalyev, the

former dissident who resigned
as human rights commissioner
this spring, told Mr Yeltsin in

an open letter: “You began
your democratic career as an
aggressive and energetic
fighter against official lies and
party despotism, but you are
ending it as a docile instru-

ment of the will of the cynical

and power-hungry people who
surround yon...Today, you are

promoting yourself as the only

alternative to Zyuganov and
Zhirinovsky. Yon shouldn't,
because there are more simi-

larities than difference
between you and your rivals.”

Disillusioned Russian demo-
crats like Mr Kovalyev have a

I

Russians have

not yet been
offered a true

alternative to

the old

communist elite

point. Unlike their eastern
European neighbours. Rus-
sians have not yet been offered

a true alternative to the old

communist elite, bnt instead

most choose between what
amounts to two wings of tbe

old nomenklatura. Yet tbe
bleak perspective of Russia’s

instinctively gloomy intelli-

gentsia risks obscuring the
transformatloir which the
country has undergone over
tiie past decade. Thanks to the

radical changes set in motion
by Mikhail Gorbachev and
ticked into high gear by Mr
Yeltsin, Russia has begun a
metamorphosis that neither

Mr Zyuganov’s hardline com-

rades nor Mr Yeltsin's corrupt

cronies can stop for long. No
matter who they elect in June,

Russia's voters will be part of

a historic achievement If the

presidential elections are held

freely and fairly, they will

mark the first time that Rus-

sian voters are given the right

to oust their national leader at

the ballot box. After a millen-

nium of autocracy, the emer-

gence of democracy in Russia

Is a tremendous step forwanri,

even if, in contrast with lA,
the political upheavals upset

the St Petersburg stock
exchange.
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The economy; by John Thornhill

The illusion of a watershed
The public gets
little sense of a

: ‘feel-good’ factor,
seeing reforms only
as incompetence
Future historians may record
that 1936 was the watershed
year in Russia’s transition to a

• market economy in which
I
inflation, was finally tamed,

I public finances were stnength-

|
ened, and industrial produc-

|
tion began to revive after years

| of agonising contraction.

f Then again, they may con-

t
elude the year was no more
than an illusory ray of hope in

t
Russia's “lost decade" as the
Communist victory in the pres-

i idential elections In June 1996
sparked a new round of hyper-

< inflation and chronic financial
. instability which took years to
wercome.

i
Russia’s past has continually

been rewritten to reflect pjres-

.
ent realities. As one Soviet his-

j
torian commented: "The trou-
ble is you never know whafs

,
going to happen yesterday."

j

Two very different - but per-
haps equally valid - interprets

-

, tions of Russia's economy are

;
possible depending on what

;
happens neat

_
There is no doubt that Rus-

sia took giant steps towards
f entrenching its na«iwnt market
' economy in 1995. The achieve-

ments are simply stated, no

|
matter how painfully won:

. • A tight monetary squeeze
' cut the monthly rate of infla-

' tion from 17.8 per cent in Janu-

,
ary 1995 to JL8 per cent by Feb-

! ruary 19% - its lowest level

t

since reforms began.
1 • The budget deficit was cut

from 10.4 per cent of GDP in

1994 to 2.9 per cent in 1995 and

;
Unemployment -

for the first tirng was financed
Almost entirely by noil-infla-
tionary means through the
expansion of the government
debt market and external cred-
its.

® The collapse of industrial
. production finally appeared to
bottom out, as real GDP feD by
just 4 per cent in 19%, trade
was further liberalised, and
exports rose by 18 per cent to
$78bn.

e The value of the rouble was
successfully defended through
the introduction of a currency
“corridor" as the central tank
emerged as a responsible finan-
cial institution lifting foreign
reserves to $13.4bn by October
1995. £ real terms, the rouble
appreciated by 42 per cent last
year.

• The International Monetary
Fund, which helped devise the
stabilisation programme,
backed reform with a $6_2bn
stand-by Joan in March 19%
followed by a further $i(L2bn
three-year loan agreed last
month.
As a result of these achieve-

ments, Russian politicians jwrf

western economists have been
quick to declare victory in the
war to turn Russia into a func-
tioning market economy.
Last autumn, Mr Anatoly

Chubais, the chief architect of
Russia's stabilisation pro-
gramme, publicly mused about
Russia becoming a Slavic tiger
economy recording aimnal
growth rates of 10 per cent.

With similar optimism, Mr
Anders Aslund, a former eco-

nomic adviser to the Russian
government, published an
upbeat book explaining Bow
Russia became a Market Econ-
omy. And Mrs Brigitte Gran-,

ville, a senior research fellow

at the Royal Institute of Inter-
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national Affairs, followed with
an unambiguously-titled tome:
The Success of Russian Eco-
nomic Reform.
But the average Russian

worker, who last year endured
a IS per cent fall in real
income, saw unemployment
rise from 7.5 per cent to 8-2 per
cent over the year, and fre-

quently felled to receive their

wages cm time, tended to view
things differently.

Industrial leaders also grum-
bled about sky-high interest

rates, the corruption and crimi-

nality that seemingly
encrusted the administration,
and the continuing slump in

domestic investment which
ha« fanan from the equivalent

of 20.6 per cent of GDP in 1990

to 15.1 per cent last year.

The public disillusion with
the government's reform pro-

gramme was further inflamed
by . last year's Byzantine
“shares-for-loans" privatisation

scheme, which transferred big
taharohnldings in some of the

country’s most valuable com-
panies to a handful of well-con-

nected bonks at seemingly
give-away prices.

The absence of any apprecia-

ble economic “feel-good" factor

Inflation

for the mass of Russia’s popu-
lation and a

.

sense of disgust
about Moscow's maladminis-
tration were undoubtedly
among the n*gin reasons the
electorate delivered a strong
anti-government protest vote
in the parliamentary vote in

December.
"And, in that sense, Russian

economic reforms may yet be
judged to have felled in that
they did not create a popular
understanding of the logic and
necessity of what needed to be
done, discrediting the very con-
cept of capitalism.

According to a recent study
of the consciousness of
the Russian population, spon-
sored by Germany's Friedrich
Ebert Foundation, disaffection

with the reform process has
become fairly widespread with

43 per cent of Russians blam-
ing their families' hardships
directly on the government's
economic policies.

“The greatest protest is

evoked by the policy of privati-

sation, the growth of prices

and the absence of state con-

trol over economic activities."

the report stated. Such senti-

ments have not been lost an
theCommunist party, which

Anatoly Chubais: mused about Husa

stresses the reversal of “crimi-

nal" privatisations, the re-im-

position of some price controls,

and a more interventionist

state.

This year, Mr Yeltsin has pot
mare emphasis on social con-

cerns by launching an offen-

sive to pay delayed wages
while squeezing down infla-

tion - the policy which most
helps the poor.

But this initiative is being

hampered by a shortage of

money as the monthly budget
deficit ruse to 7.2 per cent in

January.
While praising the ftnBrian

government for the overall suc-

cess of its stabilisation pro-

i becoming a Slavic tigar economy

gramme, Mr Thomas Wolf, the
head of the IMF's Moscow
office, concedes that the “one
very bad outcome" of last year
was that budget revenues fell

way below target

"The result was that the Rus-
sian government bad to cut
back real expenditure by a
heck of a lot, even more
sharply than had been antici-

pated," he says.

The government's difficulties

in raising revenues mainly
stem from the inconsistency of

microeconomic reform. In par-

ticular, Russia's primitive and
punitive tax code has led to

mass avoidance and fails ade-

quately to cover the emerging
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private sector.

But the government’s failure

to close some of the most egre-

gious tax loopholes has also

undermined its revenues and
dented its credibility .

Some giant enterprises, most
conspicuously Gazprom, the
giant gas-producing monopoly,
have been able to avoid paying
their appropriate share of

taxes.

Other privileged trading
organisations, such as the

National Sportsmen's Fund
with dose ties to the Kremlin ,

were also granted massive
exemptions to import billions

of doDare worth of goods duty-

free.

At the IMF's prodding, the

Russian government has
already taken action to dose
such loopholes and it is possi-

ble that a second Yeltsin
administration would complete
a package of micro-economic
reforms such as the encourage-

ment of competition, liberalisa-

tion, and the in (induct it>n nf an
effective tax reinme.
Arguably. Russia '!< economy

is stronger and more stable

than it has been at any point

this decade and is on the brink

of a foreign and domestic
investment boom which is des-

perately needed to upgrade the

country's fast-eroding indus-
trial base.

But the government's diffi-

culties in raising revenue, its

extraordinarily high borrowing

costs, and the weakness of the

banking sector all reflect the

economy's continuing fragility.

Mr Alexander Livshits, the

president's chief economic
aide, fears a communist vic-

tory in the presidential elec-

tions would shatter the deli-

cate equilibrium delaying the

day when Russia's painful

reforms finally bear fruit.

"Can you imagine Zyuganov
ever saying my main goal is

financial stabilisation?" he
asks.
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Media Ltd- on (-+44) 0171 935 2369 or fax (+44) 0J71 935 1929.
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PROFILE Yevgeny Primakov, foreign minister

A forceful but subtle style
The return to a

dogmatic line

feared by the

west has not

occurred

Rarely in modern diplomacy-

can the appointment of a new
foreign minister have set off so

many alarm bells.

When Mr Yevgeny Prima-

kov, a 66-year-old veteran of

Soviet Middle Eastern policy

and post-Soviet espionage, took

charge of Moscow's foreign

relations in January. US offi-

cials did not hide their conster-

nation.

The new minister was
denounced as an unrecon-

structed cold warrior, who had

been too zealous by half in try-

ing to head off international

action against Iraq in 1991 -

and played a tough game as
head at Russian foreign intelli-

gence after 1992.

In practice, dealing with Mr
Primakov has proved to be less

terrifying than tbe West
feared. As Russia's partners
have discovered, there arc
advantages in talking to a man
who enjoys high standing in

the Kremlin and runs little

risk or being branded as a

western toady.
Precisely because he inspires

such healthy disrespect in the

capitalist world, the appoint-
ment of Mr Primakov was
hailed across a broad spectrum
of Russian opinion as a wel-

come contrast to the fawning
pro-westernism of Mr Andrei
Kozyrev.

With a forceful figure in

charge. Russia’s diplomats
have a new spring in their

step. And Mr Gennady Zyuga-
nov, the communist leader, has
hailed Mr Primakov's elevation

as a rare display of sound judg-

ment by President Baris Yelt-

sin.

With credentials like that,

the arrival of Mr Primakov has
destroyed any lingering traces

of the glib optimism which
marked Russian-western ties

after the Soviet collapse. But
bis advent has not heralded a
return to cold-war tension
either.

Mr Primakov's style is more
subtle. Instead of presenting

Primakov: Inspires healthy disrespect in the capitalist world

other countries with a single,

dogmatic line, be tries to influ-

ence them by hinting at a

broad range of scenarios.

Under his guidance. Russia
has brought undiminished
energy, and somewhat greater
dexterity, to one of its main
foreign policy concerns: the

campaign to stop, slow or
water down the expansion
eastwards of Nato.

While still saying that Rus-
sia would prefer Nato not to

grow at all. Mr Primakov has
sketched out some intermedi-

ate options - like the admission
of ex-communist states to

Nato’s political wing, but not

its military structure.

But his top priorities seem
even closer to home. Instead of

rushing to ingratiate himself in

western capitals, he began his

new job by visiting virtually

all the ex-Soviet republics, and
underlining Moscow’s desire
for closer relations.

Having grown up in Tbilisi

and studied at the Moscow
Institute of Oriental Studies,

Mr Primakov has long-stand-

ing connections with many of

the leading politicians in the
southern republics — and is

therefore well qualified to woo
or cajole them back into
Moscow's sphere of influence.

The new minister has also

masterminded Russia’s admis-
sion to the Council of Europe -
by making it plain that

Moscow would take it very per-

sonally if its actions in Chech-
nya were viewed as an insuper-

able obstacle.

As intelligence chief. Mr
Primakov used to say that

Moscow aimed above all to

stop the emergence of a

“unipolar'' world: in other

words, preventing the US from

using the Soviet Union's

collapse to dominate the

international order.

Taken literally, this seemed

to be a warning that Russia

would look for every
opportunity to counter-balance

US influence: by exploiting

transatlantic splits, preserving

old ties with India, selling

arms and technology to China
and Tran, and reviving its links

with pariahs like Iraq and
Libya.

Mr Primakov may still be
tempted by such a policy, most
of Russia"9 foreign policy
makers are. But he is also too
sophisticated not to realise
that a headlong rush into
confrontation with the West
would simply backfire.
Without doing anyone

gratuitous favours. Mr
Primakov has so far been
careful to preserve tbe
foundations of the
Russian-western relationship:

an understanding that both
sides have an interest in
co-managing the legacy of the
cold war.
In practical terms, this

means urging the Duma
(unsuccessfully, so far) to

ratify the Start-2 accord on

•: •. .

cutting long-range unclear
arsenals, so long as the US
does not abandon the ABM
treaty which limits anti-missile
defences.

Furthermore, it Implies
working with Washington to
secure the widest possible
acceptance of a comprehensive
test ban treaty; talking
business with the West over
nuclear safety; and entering

joint arrangements to handle
the deadly nuclear material
that is piling up as warheads
are dismantled.
Mr Primakov’s hands are

also tied by. political factors.

He has been a faithful servant
to successive masters of the
Kremlin -. from Leonid
BTezhnev - to Mikhail
Gorbachev - and he seems
loyal to President Boris

Yeltsin, who is vested by the

constitution with setting the
compass in foreign policy.

Serving Mr Yeltsin means
avoiding any action which
would wreck the relationship

between the Russian leader
and US President Bill Clinton.

It is, after all. a relationship

in which both.' leaders have
invested their political capitaL

So far at least, this has

meant that Russia avoids any

action that would hopelessly

undermine Mr Clinton’s claim

to have made the world a safer

place. through careful

handling of Moscow.
Mr Clinton, lor his port, has

consistently backed Mr Yeltsin

against his internal
adversaries.

Preserving the
Yeltsin-CI inton axis has
required both sides to limit the

scope of some potentially

serious clashes: over

Chechnya, the transport of

Caspian Sea oil and over

Russia's supply of nuclear

technology to Iran and Cuba.

But a change at the top in

either Washington or Moscow
could bring these differences

out into the open. If that

happens. Mr Primakov will no
doubt adapt speedily to a more
adversarial spirit in

Russian-western relations.

He would heartily agree with

Senator Bob Dole's assertion

that “US geopolitical rivalry

with Russia did not end with

the demise of Soviet
Communism."

Egyptian forces dash with taps during the Gulf wan Primakov was zealous in trying to heed off international action against Iraq fei 1991 Bruce Clar^|
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Chechnya: by Chrvstia Freeland The military: by Bruce Clark

The makings of a Vietnam Neither weak
.On top of the
painihl political

impact, the conflict

has strained the
fragile economy
"When President Boris Yeltsin
launched the Chechen war in
December 1994, he and his
entourage envisioned It as a
sort of Russian version of
Britain’s triumphal defence of
the Falkland Islands. The oper-
ation in Chechnya, which Gen-
eral Pavel Grachev, the minis-
ter of defence, promised would
be wrapped up in 48 hours, was
to be a small, swift and popu-
lar war which would boost Mr
Yeltsin's flagging public rat-
ings.

More than a year later, the
Chechen conflict Is looking
more and more like Mr Yelt-
^n’s Vietnam: a protracted,
messy fight against deeply
entrenched partisan forces
which could prove fatal to the
president's hopes for re-elec-

tion.

Although most Russians
have little sympathy for the
Chechen separatists, television

footage of the war serves as a
nightly reminder of the Incom-
petence and brutality of Mr
Yeltsin's administration.

With opinion polls suggest-
ing that the Chechen war,
which hut already claimed at

least 30.000 lives, is a signifi-

cant factor in voters’ attitudes

to Mr Yeltsin, one ofthe Krem-
lin's top political priorities has
become to find some kind of
first aid solution for the con-
flict ahead of the June 16 presi-

dential poll.

The Kremlin's boldest and
most public effort to end the
war is the peace plan unveiled
with great fanfare by Mr Yelt-

sin at the end of Murrh

Appearing on national televi-

sion, Mr Yeltsin promised an
immediate, unilateral cease-

fire and said that Russian
troops would gradually be pul-

led back to Chechnya's bor-

ders. The Russian president

also pledged to hold demo-
cratic elections for a local leg-

islature, said he would ask the

Russian parliament to consider

an amnesty for Chechen flght-

«p and offered to enter into

•Negotiations with Mr Dzhokhar
Dudayev, the Chechen separat-

ist leader.

Some western governments,

which are keen to see Mr Yelt-
shi triumph over his commu-
nist rival in the June ballot.
bailed the proposal as a break-
through and the White House
went so far as to urge the Che-
chens to lay down their arms
and sit down at the bargaining
table with the Kremlin. .

But In Moscow and in Chach-
nya,_thfi plan has received a
chillier reception.

Politicians and analysts,
point out that the plan is
largely a reiteration of policies
Russia had already been pursu-
ing with, no noteahle success.
They have described Mr Yelt-

sin's initiative as a pre-election
ploy which ha« little chance of
breaking the bloody stalemate
in the north Caucasus.
Mr Yeltsin's plan has also

failed to remove what special-
ists say is the biggest stumb-
ling block to a peaceful settle-

ment: Russia's fundamental
misunderstanding of the
nature of the conflict in Chech-
nya.

From the very outset, the
Russian government has
described Mr Dzhokhar

Dudayev, the Chechen separat-

ist leader, as a “bandit" whose
criminal gang would be ousted
by a "police operation."

Mr Yeltsin’s much-heralded
peace plan seems to have done
little to alter this perception:

less than 24 hours after the
president announced- his plan,

Gen Vyacheslav Tikhomirov,
the commander of Russian
forces in Chechnya, insisted

that his soldiers would con-
tinue to "disarm unlawful
gangs," the Orwellian term
Moscow has used all along to

describe the entire 15-month
war. •

But, nothwithstanding the
Kremlin's wishful twwiring

, Mr
Dudayev is the leader of an
independence movement which
enjoys overwhelming support
from the local population. The
brutality of Moscow's attack
on Chechnya - at the height of

the Russian bombardment
more bombs were dropped on
Grozny, the Chechen capital,

every hour than were dropped
on Sarajevo per week during
the most intensive fighting in

Bosnia - has paradoxically

r
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strengthened the popular
determination to resist Russian
rule.

"It seems to me that the top
brass completely foils to under-

stand what sort of war is being
fought in Chechnya,” says Mr
Alexander Iskandarian. the co-

director of the Centre for

North Caucasian Studies in
Moscow. "But tide is war of a
dtfferfittt sort; it is almost a
classic guerrilla war.”
As a result, Russia's political

and military gains in Chech-
nya are quickly dissolved in
the quicksand of popular sup-

port for the separatist cause.
Russian generals

,
say that the

number of Chechen rebels
steadily increases whenever
Russian forces enter a region
as the local men leave their

day jobs and take up arms.
Even the Russian-sponsored

local Chechen police force is

reportedly foil of Dudayev sup-

porters who need the income of

a government job.

If Chechnya is unlikely to

yield Mr Yeltsin the preelec-

tion gift of a peace settlement,

it could produce a politically

disastrous upsurge of fighting

on the eve of the presidential

poll.

Mr Dudayev views the Rus-
sian leader as the criminal
author of a “genocide" against

the Chechen people and, in a
recent interview, he said that
he would welcome Mr Yeltsin’s

defeat at the ballot boat.

On top of its painful political

repercussions, the Chechen
conflict has strained Russia's

already fragile economy. Mr
Vladimir Panskov, the rmnigtar

of finance, says that the
Rbsl0.000bn spent to date on
the Chechen war is one of the

chief causes of the massive
wage arrears which have con-

tributed to Mr Yeltsin’s politi-

cal woes.
As for the Chechens, who

fiercely resisted Tsarist armies

in the 19th century and
endured deportation at the
hands of Joseph Stalin, they

seem determined to fight off

the newest Incursion by Rus-
sian troops, no matter what
the cost As Mr Dudayev said

recently: “We are much more
Interested in continuing the
war than Russia, because what
is left for us?A destroyed econ-

omy, ho Industry, no produc-

tion. People are left without a
roof over their heads, without

bread, without jobs.”

nor strong
Political parties

scramble to recruit

well-known
generals in a show
of nostalgia for

military strength

In theory, almost everybody in

Russia wants a mighty defence

force. In practice, most parts of

the fanner superpower’s mili-

tary machine look lamentably
weak, and in danger of getting

weaker.
Bastions of competence - in-

cluding the paratroopers, the
marines and strategic rocket
forces - still exist, but the
majority of Russia's 2m or

more servicemen are strug-

gling to survive in a world of

brutality, cynicism and
decline.

Infantry units operate with
barely 40 per cent of their

authorised manpower many
garrisons are short of fuel,

spare parts and food: and the
atmosphere of hunger and pov-

erty has exacerbated the peren-

nial problem of crime and bul-

lying.

Mr Alexander Zhilin defence
correspondent of the weekly
Moscow News, recently
painted a horrific picture of

conditions among the Russian
troops who for the last 15

months have been fighting in

Chechnya.
"Alcohol or drug-induced

intoxication is the standard
state for Russian servicemen,"

he wrote.

“For every man who dies at

the hands of the Chechen reb-

els. there are five who die

through negligence or fights

between servicemen.”

As the authorities intensify

their efforts to enforce con-
scription, the ingenuity of

draft-dodgers - and of their

mothers, a vocal anti-war lob-

by - Increases in response.

This makes it hard to guess

the exact size of Russia’s

forces.

One British expert, Mr Mark
Galeotti, estimates the defence

ministry's forces at between
L5m and 1.7m, while other mil-

itary units, including 200,000

border guards and 270.000

internal peace-keepers, may

total about 700.000.

Like most western commen-
tators, he believes the decline

of the Russian military has
some way to go.

Yet the nation’s continuing
nostalgia for military strength

is highlighted by the way in

which political parties of every
hue scramble to recruit

well-known generals.

Heroes as well as villains

have been created by the war
in Chechnya, which was waged
with unrelenting brutality in

the weeks leading up to Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin's announce-

Commanders
have no choice

but to go

commercial

themselves

ment on March 31 of a halt to

large-scale operations.

General Lev Rokhlin. who
reversed the army's early
disasters in Chechnya and cap-

tured the half-ruined city of

Grozny, has becomean influen-

tial parliamentarian and an
eloquent critic of military
incompetence.
While he supports prime

minister Victor Chernomyrdin,
old war horses like General
Valentin Varennikov, the for-

mer Soviet land forces com-
mander, have given their back-

ing to Mr Gennady Zyuganov,
the communist leader who
says “the army is the core of

state.”

The best-known soldier-poli-

tician. General Alexander
Lebed, has not succeeded in
fulfilling his hopes of a rapid

ascent Nevertheless, the burly
paratrooper, who made his

name in Afghanistan and Mol-

dova but despises the war in

Chechnya, is still being
courted energetically by civil-

ian power-brokers.
With political support in so

many quarters, it may seem
curious that the military
remains in such a dreadful

state.

But the old system -in
which the armed forces simply
requisitioned the cream of Rus-

Slock combat for Runfam paratroopers in Moscow during Paratrooper

Day last August, to mark the BStti anniversary of the unit 4?

sia's human and material
resources - is taking a long
time to die; and the supposed
new system, In which the mili-

tary makes efficient use of a

finite quantity of funds, has
yet to work properly.

The agencies that supply the

forces with transport, electric-

ity and food no longer do so
out of patriotic duty: they
charge stiff commercial prices,

and they are liable to suspend
their services unless they are

paid.

Last autumn, for example, a

nuclear submarine base in the

Arctic found itself in the dark
- until, that is, the commander
sent troops round to the local

power station, and Mr Yeltsin

ordered electricity companies
to maintain supplies to the mil-

itary.

In this harsh new world,
commanders have no choice

but to go commercial them-
selves -by renting out firing-

ranges to private firms, moon-
lighting as bodyguards them-
selves or even hiring out their

equipment to curious western

tourists.

Restoring the army’s ability

to cope with more serious

tasks is an uphill battle for

General Mikhail Kolesnikov,

the armed forces chief who has
gained power at the expense of

General Pavel Grachev, the
defence minister.

But a plan of sorts exists: to

use the competence of the air-

borne forces to reinvigorate
the rest of Russia's defences.

If the plan goes ahead, four
paratroop brigades will he
formed out to military districts

of the regular army, and the
remaining paratroopers would
be given extra tanks and artil-

lery. to function us a 63.000-

strong mechanised division.

As Mr Galeotti has noted,
this literally means bringing
the paratroopers down to
earth - and abandoning Grach-
ev's dream of making them the

core of a large, mobile force.

But with most of the Soviet

Union's strategic aviation In

the hands of Ukraine. Russia's

high command may have little

choice but to abandon its wil-

der fantasies - and set about
the painful task of rebuilding

its strength all over again.

They will not be starting

from zero.

For all its problems, the
country still makes weapons
-from the Shkval. an under-

water missile, to the SA-10
anti-aircraft missile - that send
shivers down western spines,

and confirm the adage that

Russia is never as strong or as
weak as she looks.
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Banking; by John Thornhill Communists; by John Thornhill

On the edge of instability Fears of national socialism
_ S . ... .

— mav haua tr

The signs are that
banks are starting
to mature and
move into more
traditional activities

Russia’s new generation of
entrepreneurial bankers has
few doubts that the country’s
banking system is on the brink
of wrenching and radical
change.

But how successfully Rus*
sia’s central bank helps man-
age that process of change will

play a large part in determin-
ing the stability of the finan-

cial system In the immediate
future and the shape of Rus-
sian capitalism for decades to

come.
“Sick banks, banks that do

not fulfil the rules, banks that

have constant problems with
their accounts and payments
and settlements - these banks
either must regain their health
or be liquidated says the
tough-talking Mr Sergei Dubi-
nin. head of the Central Bank,
forecasting a radical shake-out
among the country's 2.500 offi-

cially-registered banks.

Russia's commercial banking
sector was created from
scratch in the late-1980s and
has since expanded at such a
ferocious rate that large parts

of it are over-extended and
under-capitalised. Nascent
bankers, from varied back-
grounds. emerged in the dying
days of the Soviet Union to

found financial institutions

which dabbled in a whole
array of activities. Few of
them, however, bear much
relation to standard banking
operations anywhere else.

Banks were able to make
easy money taking cheap cred-

its from the central bank and
passing them on to industrial

enterprises, financing imports,

and speculating on the cur-

rency market where the rouble

appeared to be in never-ending

decline against the US dollar.

Latterly, the banks have suck-

led on the the government
bond (GKO) market where ann-
ualised yields remain above 100

per cent

Sergei Dubinin: *Sk* banks.- must regain their health or be liquidated'

The high inflationary envi-

ronment. which whittled away
the real value of bad loans,

also provided an extra comfort

factor for the banks protecting

them From inevitable mistakes
born of inexperience, over-am-

bition. and the wild business

climate where crime is rife and
"Judge Kalashnikov” has
proved the only truly effective

means of recovering debts.

A European Union-spon-
sored study of Russia's bank-

ing sector estimated that the

security arm of most medium-
sized banks formed about 25

per cent of their total staff.

But the government’s suc-

cessful attempts to stabilise

the economy in 1995 have
made the business climate
much tougher - as has been
the case in all other transition

economies. The rouble has
traded within a narrow corri-

dor ending speculative foreign

exchange profits.

Inflation has tumbled to a

monthly rate of 2.8 per cent in

RUSSIAN BANKS
1992 1993 1994 1995*
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Number of branches**
Licences withdrawn by CB
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5
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February imposing harsher dis-

ciplines on cash management
And yields in the Treasury-bill

market have been dropping as
foreign investors have gained
limited access to the market
A temporary* paralysis of the

inter-bank tending market last

autumn was the first sign that

stabilisation was beginning to

hit the banking sector. The
central bank was forced to

inject short term ftinds into the
market to preserve the liquid-

ity of the entire sector.

Under-capitalised banks are
now beginning to fall while
two of Russia's largest, Avto-
vazbank and Natsionalnyi Kre-
dit, are on the brink of bank-

ruptcy and are being protected
from their creditors by the cen-

tral bank.

“We are going to see the
number of banks decline dra-

matically over the next 12 to 24
months after which stability

will return to the banking sec-

tor,'' says Mr Jim Kilzer, head
of banking services at Price
Waterhouse, the international

consulting firm. “The smaller
banks will simply be washed
out of the system because they
cannot find enough capital."

The central bank is trying to

encourage mergers among the

smaller banks by raising
reserve requirements and shep-

herding weaker participants
together. In an attempt to raise

the reputation of Russia's

banking sector, the central
bank also stripped 315 banks of

their licences last year.

But the central bank faces

an extraordinarily difficult

task in weeding out the weak
from the strong. Banks' report-

ing standards are lax. regula-

tors inexperienced, and the

economic conditions still

unpredictable. Auditors esti-

mate that about 30 per cent of
all bank loans are non-recover-
able and the incestuous links

between many banks' share-
holders and customers make it

near-impossible to distinguish

between the health of a bank
and Its related enterprises.

“The central bank is a neo-

phyte regulator with an
extremely high learning curve

operating in a wild and unpre-
dictable market,” says one
banker.

But there are many signs
that some banks are beginning
to mature and move into more
traditional hanking activities

which should result In the cre-

ation of more solid financial

institutions and a more respon-

sible banking sector.

Stollchnyi Bank, for exam-
ple, is intent on setting op a
retail branch network and will

specialise in attracting domes-
tic savings to compete with
Sberbank, the conservative
state savings bank which dom-
inates the market
Other banks, linked to

investment funds, seem set to
launch mutual funds and offer

insurance services while a few
are beginning to invest in prop-

erty. which is used as collat-

eral for many banking transac-

tions in developed countries.

More Russian banks now
seem willing to lend to the
Industrial sector and several
participated in the govern-
ment's controversial “shares-

for-loans" privatisation scheme
last year.

Banks, such as Menatep and
Inkombank, ended up with
large shareholdings in some of

the country's most prized

industrial assets. The banks
suggest that they can help
shake up these companies'
managements, introduce
much-needed financial skills,

and help raise investment capi-

tal - much as old-style British

merchant banks used to da
But all these activities

require new banking skills and
different frames of mind. As
yet. most banks have little

ability to analyse financial

statements, price risk, or make
long-term investment calcula-

tions.

So far. Russia's bankers have
shown astonishing entrepre-

neurial dynamism and flexibil-

ity. But their real work is only
just beginning.

If Zyuganov sees

the economy as the

first test,

moderation might
prevail

Some Russian politicians fear a
communist victory In June’s
presidential election would
inevitably i«*h to financial col-

lapse and bloodshed as an eco-

nomicaUy-ignorani and politi-

cally-vengeful administration
destroyed the foundations of a
property-owning democracy.
Speaking of his former com-

rades. Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the last president of the Soviet

Union, says: “Knowing these
people and the nature of the

nomenklatura. I am. afraid that,

having gained all power, they
will stop reform, take the dem-
ocratic freedoms away from
society and deliberately or
inadvertently pave the way to

patinpa ]-gnHali<mi in Russia.”

Less alarmist observers pre-

dict Russia's new-bom democ-
racy and market economy
would restrain any revanchist

impulses and force Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, the commu-
nist leader, to adopt moderate
policies in office - much as
France's President Francois
Mitterrand was compelled to

abandon socialism and chant a
monetarist mantra in the early

1980s.

“Like all politicians in the

last decade of the twentieth
century, he [Zyuganov1 will

also have to face the power of
the financial markets, which
will quickly bring him
face-to-fhfce with economic real-

ities.” argues a research report

from Morgan Stanley, the US
investment bank.
For his part. Mr Zyuganov

promises be would lead a
benign, forward-looking admin-
istration. respecting the con-

cepts of a mixed economy and
a pluralistic democracy but
cracking down on corruption
and placing greater wnphasis
on social justice.

It is impossible to predict

which of these three scenarios

would unfold in the event of a
Zyuganov victory. But it would
be foolish to dismiss any of
them as a possibility. It is no
longer clear what communism
means in modem Russia nor
where the limits of the politi-

cally possible be in such a frag-

ile, half-formed market democ-

Grigory YavBrmky: leader of the

Biers! Yabtoko movement
Gen YarennBcov: supporter of the

hardline Communist coup in 1901

than two thousand years, most
deeply reflects people's needs
and aspirations. It resonates

with the flwrden* Russian tradi-

tions of solidarity and collec-

tivism.”

In outlining bis plans, Mr
Zyuganov said he would guar-

antee all citizens a job, accom-
modation. free education and
healthcare, and a decent pen-

sion. He also promised to com-
pensate those who had lost

their savings as a result of
“reform".

While promising to preserve

Zyuganov said

he would annul

the 1991 treaty

dissolving the

Soviet Union

COUNTRY
SURVEYS
ON DISK

TetUjfoaini -*44 (0) 173 873 4386
or Mac -*44 (0) 171 813 4862

racy.

Perhaps the most serious
statement of Mr Zyuganov's
political intentions came in a
speech he delivered last month
to his core supporters after

being nominated the Commu-
nist party's presidential candi-

date. In a discursive address,

Mr Zyuganov made no mention
of Marx, Lenin, or Stalin and
barely referred to the experi-

ence of the Soviet Union.
Instead, he constantly stressed

the themes of Russian nation-

alism and social justice refer-

ring to communism more as a
philosophical ideal than a
creed for action.

“1 am a Russian by blood and
in spirit and I love my Mother-
land. I entered the party believ-

ing that the communist idea,

which has existed for more

a “multi-layered economy”, Mr
Zyuganov also pledged: to

introduce a state monopoly
over foreign trade in natural

resources and strategic goods;

to preserve state ownership of
some branches of industry,
energy, transport and commu-
nications; to stimulate the
growth and competitiveness of

production and reform the tax.

credit and customs regimes ,

Chi foreign policy. Mr Zyuga-
nov said he Would annul the
1991 treaty dissolving the
Soviet Union, protect the inter-

ests of the 25m Russians living

outside Russia, oppose the
eastwards expansion of Nato.
reform the army and restore

the strength of the military-in-

dustrial complex.

From this speech, it is clear

that Mr Zyuganov Is no Latin.

But nor does he resemble the

cuddly neo-communists of cen-

tral Europe, such as Poland's

President Alexander Kwas-
niewski.

As far as can be discerned,

Mr Zyuganov's personal politi-

cal vision appears to be to rec-

reate a prelapsarian Soviet
Union, circa 1983, and reform It

along Chinese lines, maintain-
ing nationalist political ortho-

doxy, strong state involvement
in the commanding heights of
the economy, and a fair mea-

sure of economic liberalism

below.
“The ruling powers assert

that the commmunists and
their allies want to return the

country to the past. But to

return there is impossible for

the simple reason that we are

from the past and we have not

left it" Mr Zyuganov said.

But, as Nato commanders
used to say of the Soviet

threat it is perhaps worth try-

ing to distinguish between Mr
Zyuganov's intentions and his

capabilities.

. The first restraint on a Presi-

dent Zyuganov implementing
such a sweeping programme
would be political. Mr Zyuga-
nov is likely to seek election as
a representative of a wide
coalition of anti-Yeltsin
“national-patriotic" forces

rather than as just the Com-
munist party leader. His gov-

ernment may have to reflect

that reality. ..

Mr Zyuganov's supporters
span idealistic western-style

social democrats to diehard
communists, such as General
Valentin Varennikov, a sup-
porter of the Hawiiine commu-
nist coup in 1991. who has
talked of the party having a
secret and extreme “maximum
programme” - like Lenin's Bol-

sheviks. All will have to be
appeased.

Moreover, the communists
do not appear to have a team
of economic experts techni-

cally capable of running a gov-

ernment. That suggests Mr
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Zyuganov may have to coopt

existing ministers or -as is

widely rumoured - seek to

embrace politicians such as Mr
Grigory Yavlinsky, a radical

economist and leader of the lib-

eral Yabtoko movement
Even if hardline communists

were to emerge dominant it is

doubtful whether they would

be physically capable of imple-

menting their policies. Russia's

influential regional leaders,

powerful industrial bosses,

forthright journalists, and even
criminal gangs would surely

check any communist attempts

to centralise control and rena-

tionalise property.

The sinews of power also

appear weak: the army has dis-

credited itself in Chechnya; the

revamped KGB has largely pri-

vatised Itself: and there are

more private security guards

in Moscow than police. ^

The immediate testing

ground for a Zyuganov admin-
istration would be in the econ-

omy. The defining feature of

Mr Zyuganov's electoral plat-

form is that the state will have

to spend more money. Its foggi-

est aspect Is where it will come
from.
Within weeks, if not days.

President Zyuganov will face a

stark choice of either printing

money again to finance his

pledges - and inevitably spark-

ing Inflation - or renegotiating

the non-infiattonary stabilisa-

tion programme agreed with

the International Monetary
Fund- At that point. Mr Zyuga-
nov might simply evict the

IMF whom he has previously

described as “Nazi gauleiters”.

But such a move would almost
certainly spark a currency cri-

sis. a collapse of the govern-

ment debt market, and a con-

frontation with the central

bank resulting in unimagin-
able economic and political

consequences.

Assuming the commmunists
understand that danger, the
best guess is that moderation
would prevail.

“AH their instincts and ideas

are from the past, given they
were part of the ruling caste of

the Soviet Communist Party,

and there is no Ideological

basis for fonatjcai behaviour,"

says Mr Christopher Granville.

.

head of research at UCB,
joint venture investment bank.

“They want power and they

will compromise with reality to

keep it The question is how
long will it take and how much
damage will they do in the
meantime."
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Capital Markets: by John Thornhill

Reining in wild
expansion

RUSSIA VII

The commission
has been striving to
create the legal

framework for fair

and free markets
Mr Dmitry VaBiliev. the
undemonstrative chairman of
Russia's Federal Securities
Commission who combines an
earnest demeanour with a
seemingly permanent cold,
faces a truly Herculean ehal-

The 33-year-old research
economist is responsible for
supervising the development of
Russia’s unruly capital
markets, which exemplify both
the raw dynamism and
alarming chaos that has
characterised the country's
transition to a market
economy.
Born almost as an

afterthought in the wake of
mass privatisation in 1993,
Russia’s securities market has
since experienced
extraordinary, if wild,
expansion with not even the
most basic trading rules in
place.

The market, which sprang
up spontaneously as brokers
began trading the shares of
newly-privatised companies,

VasBfev: striving for greater order

boomed in 1994 as Russian
funds tried to grab stakes in
the country's most valuable
enterprises and foreign
Investors piled into what they
believed was the “last great
emerging market of the
century."

Bnt share prices collapsed
later that year as several
well-publicised scandals,
involving secret share issues
and deletions from ghaiuhniriwr

registers, highlighted Just bow
undeveloped the market

remained. The market value of
Russia's . biggest companies
now languishes at about glSbn
- an extraordinarily low
valuation given Russia's size
and potential wealth. :

-The^govenuneut bond (GKO)
market, which has grown into
the government’s chief source
of raising • non-inflationary
finance, has also developed
rapidly since its-'creation in
1993w

.
The total stock of Treasury

bills rose to almost $l6bn at
the' end of 1995 and could grow
to $30bn by the end of the year.
But the market has been

marked- by extreme volatility

and dogged by allegations that
restrictive practices keep
yields artificially — and
astronomically - high.
The Russian government

pays more for the money it

borrows from investors than
almost any other government
in the world.

AD the while, Mr Vasiliev
and 'the commission’s small

staff have been struggling to

bring greater order to the
capital markets to enable
companies - and the
government - to raise capital

as cheaply and efficiently as
possible and protect the rights

of both domestic and foreign

investors.

Traders at the Moscow commodity exchange: raw dynamism and alamurtg chaos have characterised the country's transition to a market economy

'1 consider the first steps in

tile right direction have been
successfully taken but we still

have a long way to go,” says a
somewhat world-weary Mr
Vasiliev, who has just been
confirmed as the commission’s
permanent chairman _

Over the past year, the
commission has encouraged
the creation of the legal
wnHorptnning^ of fair and free

markets. New laws on joint
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Dormash plant In Minsk: the market value of Russia's biggest companies now languishes at about $19bn
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GOSINCOR State Investment

Corporation was established in

February 1993 under tbc Deere* of

Russia’s President with die purpose

or realization of both federal and

regional projects and programmes

for tbe restructuring of Russia’s

economy.

Yury V. Petrov, a former Head of

Pnwh ii fYesKjemial Adathsisneoan,

is tbe Chairman of Godncor.

To realise it’s tasks G^acor anracs

foreign investments, establishes a

Capital pmt System to cover agates

political risks by .means of an

insurance fund backed- by stale

propeny-

The authorised capital ' of the

Copomaa is over Si 2S- btRka.

Main fields of activity;

.- expertise, contests, realisation.

.

• and financing of /avrsioient

project* andprofeansnu;

insurance rtfforeigniitnsmtnn

againstpolitical risks;

- esport-inponopermian;
'• trust operations;

- teaching and training of

managers and specialists

"investment andfinenekil business.

The Corporation includes a ttumber

of subsidiary companies, mom of

them are joint-stock compnaies

(Gosincor-FInance, Goatneor-

TVust, Gesmcor Trade House etc.j

which provide some other kinds of

inyesuncni activity in varioos fielda.

Gotincor has regisiercd a company

•broad u> insure foreign investments

against political risks. The
company's hinds which are held

mntMf of.Russia C3tt pfOKCT Up 10

. $350400utiQioaof investments.

The investCtf’s commerria] risks can

also be covered by the insurance

company Incorstrakh which was

established In Russia.

Getiacor is a founding member of

thehmesunem Jcdm Stock Bank.

In cooperation with Russian-

Amcrican Bank Fonm Gotincor has

organised training of Russian

managers of commercial and state

banks al the Academy for Advanced

SnxCcti in Banking and Finance in

the USA.

GOSINCOR State Investment

Corporation invites You for

partnership in emotive activities oa

one of the most favourable and

profitable investment markets of the

21 si century. Gfltincor Is a reliable

partner forYou and your business!

stock companies and investor
protection have come into
force this year defining
directors' obligations and
strengthening shareholder
rights and corporate
governance:

Steps have also been taken
to improve tbe liquidity and
transparency of the markets
themselves.

Many of Russia’s biggest
brokers are now linked
through the Russian Trading
System (RTS) which has
improved the reliability of
trades in the market and
helped narrow spreads
between buy end sell prices.

Inevitably, perhaps, progress

has been slower than most
investors would have liked and
particular concerns remain
about the inadequacy of

shareholder registers and
clearing and custody
procedures.

But the greatest doubts
surround the commission's
ability to enforce its own
regulations.

The commission has few
powers to fine miscreants or

prosecute fraudsters in the

courts.

Mr Vasiliev concedes the
commission is a long way from

establishing the principle that

those who commit crimes an

Russia’s capital markets will

he punished.
Yet confidence in the

integrity of market operators

will be critical as the
mmrniggiroi tries to encourage
the formation of domestic
investment funds, modelled on
US mutual funds, to channel a
vast pool of domestic savings
- estimated at S20bn - into
productive investments.

At present, the equity
market is overwhelmingly
swayed by inflows and
outflows of foreign capital
which would appear politically

unsustainable.

“Russian investors are
playing a more important role

in the market and that is a
very necessary and healthy
development.” says Mr Marlin
Andersson. chief executive of

Brunswick, a Moscow-based
stockbroker.

Bui Mr Vasiliev’s efforts lo

build orderly markets may
ultimately rely on other parts

of the government pressing
ahead with the reform agenda
and do-polilicising the
economy even further.

Free competition must be
encouraged, ownership rights

must be enforceable in the

courts, and a fair tax code
must be introduced to ease the

creation of investment funds
and encourage companies to

Stock market capitalisation

< Economic Trends
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report rather than conceal
their profits.

Many Russian eomrani-.-s are
wary of disclosing full

information to shareholders for

fear uf attracting punitive
taxes. "You will never see .1

financial statement with real

numbers in it until the
government changes the tax
system." says one
Moscow-based financier “At
the moment the companies are
keeping their account- locked

up in safes in -cause they do nut

want to reveal how much
money they are making."
For the moment. Russia's

stock market is hovering
around its all-time lows,
discounting a lot uf
uncertainty ahead of the
presidential elections in dune.
But some foreign investors

are still prepared to put money
into the market. Alfred Berg,

the Nordic investment bank,
recently bought 3.3 per cent of

Lukoil's shares for $I3nm on
behalf of institutional clients.

And foreign stockbrokers
predict that a flood of foreign

portfolio investment will sweep
into Russia's equity and bond
markets if Mr Yeltsin is

re-elected, putting even more
pressure on the commission to

finish building the market's
infrastructure.
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-Culture; by Arkady Ostrovsky Agriculture: by Sander Thoenes

Artists seek new role Privately better off
Solzhenitsyn is a
sort of dinosaur,

commercially
unprofitable in the
new Russia
If revolutions are to be judged
by an outburst of creative
energy, then the collapse of the
Soviet Union in 1991 has not
produced artistic outpourings
to qualify it for such a title.

Liberated from political cen-
sorship and with it from gener-
ous state subsidies. Russian
artists felt lost and disoriented.

The old familiar system of val-

ues has vanished: political

opposition to the state and the

moral guidance of the people iso longer an exciting or
rewarding business. "With the

fall of the super-empire. Rus-
sian culture lost its super-
meaning/’ says Anatoly Sme-
lyansky. one of Russia's best

cultural critics. "Russian cul-

ture has to find a new struc-

ture."

Finding money and discover-

ing a new role in this increas-

ingly de-pol i ticised society are

two main problems artists face

in today's Russia.

Financially things could be
worse. In spite of the tough
economic conditions In the

country, not a single theatre or
museum has closed down.
Thick literary journals con-
tinue to come out and Tchai-

kovsky's Conservatoire Is still

open. "Our primary task was
to preserve what was already

there, and tve succeeded,"says

Mikhail Shvydkoi. the deputy
minister of culture. But while

an orchestra can tour abroad,

or a theatre can rent its prem-
ises. the artistic problems
remain.

For centuries Russian litera-

ture rested on the notion that

"a poet in Russia is more than
a poet." Joseph Brodsky, who
died this year, said in his

Nobel prize lecture that “as

long as the state permits itself

to interfere with the affairs of

literature, literature has the
right to Interfere with the
affairs of the state." Today the

state no longer interferes with
the affairs of literature; young
writers have no will to criticise

the state or guide the people
and people do not want to be
guided. They just do not care.

All this makes Solzhenitsyn

something of a dinosaur. His

weekly "sermons” delivered
from the television screen
found little enthusiasm even
among the intelligentsia.

Unable to compete with the
new quiz shows, Solzhenitsyn's

programme was finally can-
celled - this time not as an act

of repression, but as a response

to the market. Solzhenitsyn,
whose Gulag Archipelago
shook the Soviet Union, Is sim-

ply a commercially unprofita-

ble writer in the new Russia.

Many Russian artists are

forming an alliance with the
government, which, in its turn.

Is only too keen to display its

cosy relationship with famous
actors and film-makers.

Mark Sakharov, the talented

director of the commercially
successful Lenkom Theatre, is

one who has crossed the dan-

gerous line traditionally divid-

ing the artist and the state.

Publicly fraternising at his

Sakharov

declared his

loyalty to

Yeltsin in a TV
interview

birthday celebration with
members of the government
and the new financial elite,

Sakharov (referred to by Yelt-

sin as "our Mark”) fulfils Brod-

sky's prophecy that the real

danger for an artist "is not so
much the possibility of perse-

cution on the part of the state,

as that of finding oneself mes-
merised by the state's features,

which, whether monstrous or

undergoing changes for the
better, are always temporary."

In a recent TV interview,

Sakharov, once a witty and
sarcastic critic of the state,

declared his loyalty to Yeltsin
- while just at that time,

human rights campaigner Ser-

gei Kovalyov resigned from the

presidential council in protest

against the president's undem-
ocratic policies.

Once a relatively homoge-
nous group, the Russian intelli-

gentsia is becoming increas-

ingly diversified in its financial

status, political beliefs, and
cultural tastes.

The Moscow theatre bill

ranges from Sergei Zheno-
vach's 10-hour adaptation of

Dostoevsky's The Idiot to a l%-

hour version of The Brothers

Karamazov by Valerll Fokin,
which digests the famous bits

of the novel and tells you
everything you need to know
about Dostoevsky but were
afraid to ask. By contrast, in

the audience, the sound of
mobile telephones and pagers

shows up the "new Russians’'.

Slowly recovering from an
overdose of Big Macs and
equally indigestible American
cultural fast food. Russians are

turning to homemade prod-

ucts. The Mexican soap operas

which accompanied the trans-

formation of Russia into a
third-world economy are no
longer in vogue.
“People watched so many

Mexican soaps that they got to

know more about Mexico than

about their own country," says

Elena Gremina, the co-writer

of the first successful Russian
TV serial. "People miss the
sound of their own language."
Gremina -

s 48-part series Is

based on the 19th century best

seller Petersburg Mysteries: A
Story of the Hungry and the

Fed. But it is mostly "the fed";

noble characters, the offended

maid, the femme fatale, all in

period costume -and all hav-
ing as little to do with contem-
porary Russian life as Latin
American passions. On the
plus side, there is excellent act-

ing and quality Russian lan-

guage.
The success of Petersburg

Mysteries testifies to people's

growing appreciation of their

own cultural traditions, includ-

ing those of the Soviet age.
"You can knock down the
monuments and rename the
streets, but this is the only
past we have," says Anatoly
Smelyansky. Soviet relics

which only a few years ago
were so keenly obliterated are

now back in fashion.

Unlike many other political

parties, the communists did
not have a media advertising

campaign in the last parlia-

mentary elections. Nor did

they need one. A nostalgic
wave of Soviet songs and fUnm
was enough to accompany
their victory in December.
Should the communists come

to power in June, they are
likely to restore not the cine-

matic illusion, but the grim
reality' not projected by social-

ist-realist films.

Arkady Ostrovsky is a book
and theatre reviewerfor the FT

Productivity has
fallen at most
farms registered as

co-operatives or

Xrffietfma&'mms that used
to be part of the Vilyams State

Farm in the Rostov region of

southern Russia, many or the

350 farmers have bought new
cars, built new homes and
earned more than Rbs3Qm
($6,000) each last year. The
fields are ready for spring sow-
ing. the cows are fat and shine

with health.

“We gathered all the people

who really wanted to work,"

said Mr Andrei Nesterov, a vet

at the Kuznetsov association of

12 former Vilyams employees.

"At the state farm we couldn't

be bothered to work. Now we
don't fool around. We are
working for ourselves."

At the nearby Lenin Collec-

tive, a one-time model farm
that used to host scores of for-

eign delegations, most of the

1.850 employees make about
Rbslm annually and would go
hungry if not for their private

one hectare garden lots where
they hold chickens and grow
vegetables. Many of the fields

lie abandoned. The cows are

skinny and their haunches cov-

ered in grey scabs.

"This used to be a wealthy
farm, and now there is noth-

ing." complained Mikhail, a
tractor driver at the farm. "The
farmers who left are doing fine,

and we have nothing. If I had
known it would be like this, I

would have left too."

The farmers at Vilyams,
named after a famous Russian
agronomist of British descent,

are the exception. Although
there are an estimated 283,000

private farms in Russia, includ-

ing 16,000 in Rostov, they hold

only about 40 hectares each an
average and many are strug-

gling to male#* ends meet.

But they are better off than
most members of the 26,000

state and collective farms
which still control more than

90 per cent of Russia's farm
land. Mast farms merely re-reg-

istered as co-operatives or com-
panies.

The only thing that has
changed, other than the namp .

is productivity. The grain har-

vest of 1995. at about 65m
tonnes, was half of 1970s levels;

production of meat and milk
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Fat and hemthy: a cow on a privately-owned farm

has dropped about 50 per cent

in recent years.

The market has been flooded
with food imports, causing the

government to raise import
tariffs even though it admits
that domestic producers can
barely meet 60 per cent of the
country's needs. The collapse

of agriculture has slowed down
economic recovery in other
sectors; the Rosselmash factory

in Rostov, for instance, sold

only 6.000 harvest combines
last year, down from 50,000 a
few years ago. Agricultural
subsidies still swallow 11 per
cent of Russia's depleted fed-

eral and regional budgets.

Mr Boris Yeltsin. Russia's

president in March signed a
decree ordering local officials

to speed up the privatisation of

land, reaffirming a farmer’s
right to break away from a
state farm and sell, mortgage
or lease bis land share. "This is

a powerful step forward toward
real private ownership of
land," said Mr Alexander Zav-

eryukha, deputy prime minis-

ter. “Until now, a farmer
became owner only nominally,
but in reality he did not"
In regions like Rostov, how-

ever, many officials prefer to

wait to see who will win June’s

presidential elections before
making commitments to politi-

cally sensitive land reforms.

The ratings of Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist
party chairman who has made
no secret of his opposition to

private land ownership, are

close to Mr Yeltsin's. “It's a
bad decree," grumbled Mr Vic-

tor Tkachev, deputy chairman
of the Lenin farm. "It's just an
election campaign gimmick.
Nothing will actually happen."
The Internationa] Finance

Corporation, a member of the

World Bank Group, has sent

250 staff into six regions to

help state farms go private.

Funded mainly through nearly

$2im in grants from the British

Enow How Fund, the IFC has

assisted in 104 farm reorgani-

sations and hopes to privatise

another 50 before sowing starts

in April Reorganisation frees

farm members to break away
and found a family farm, or to

combine land shares and form

How they compare: facts and figures
In Russia, there are 283.000

private farms and 26,000
owned by the state, according

to AEEOR association of
private farms and the
International Finance

Corporation, Sander Thoenes
writes. They farm respectively
igm and 150m hectares
employ 800,000 and 10.1m.

According to Mr Alexander
Zaveryukha, deputy prime
minister, the production share
is: vegetables 88 per cent
private and 12 per cent state;

potatoes 82 per cent and 18 par
cent; milk 42 per cent and 58

per cent and meat 48 per cent
and 52 per cent
hi Rostov, the regional

government says that there
are 16,000 private forms
working 640,000 ha and 900
state forms working 6m ha.

In Vilyams/Lenin, there are:

350 private workers, 1,850

state farmers; 340 private

pensioned members and 1,000

state pensioners. Hectares of

farmland: 10,380 (private) and
25.600 (state). Anneal income
per farmer Rbs20-35m
(private) and Bhslm (state).

Sent per landahare: RbsL25m

(private) and RbslS,000 (state).

Precise figures for harvests

and the number of cows and
pigs are unobtainable.
Vegetable production and the
number of cows in private

gardens, though estimated to

be at 30 par cent of total

levels, do not appear In
statistics. A drop in the

number of cows can be largely

attributed to their being

moved to garden lots, for

instance. In addition, state

forms have under-reported

production and sold the

difference to private traders.

a cooperative or company with

other members, pensioners,

who up about half of all

form collectives, can rent out

their share to private farmers

who need more than just their

share to make a profit Pen-

sioners at Vilyams earn over

Rhsim a year in rent though
ptnrh of it in kind, such as

dour and free health care.

"We don't pretend it’s a pan-

acea," said Mrs Catherine
Gorodentsev, project leader for

the IFC in Moscow. "It's a first

step."

But it is a step into the dark.

The lack of legislation has kept

land sales and mortgages all

hut impossible in most regions.

Banks, hurting from too many
bad loans, have become loath

to taka harvests, equipment or

farm houses as collateral.

Prices of equipment, fertiliser

and herbicides have soared

because too few private traders

have started competing with

formerly state-owned suppliers.

Meanwhile, farmers have lit-

tle choice in selling their pro-

duce to food-processing plants,

which have maintained ties c

with large state farms and
keep prices down. The price of

milk, for instance, has stayed

absurdly low at RbsQOO for

more than a year in response,

many farms have sold or

slaughtered their cows.

Mr Yury Klimenko, head of

international relations at the

AKKOR association of private

farmers, estimates that only
about 15 per cent of private

fanners, mostly those who
managed to take equipment
from the state farm and obtain

cheap credits in 1991 or 1992,

are making a profit.

Daunted by such prospects, a

growing number of the farms

privatised by the IFC actually

stays united, much as they

used to be. "People are taking

a wait-and-see attitude,” Mrs
Gorodentsev says. "A lot of

forms in the east are not doing

anything."
At least one team of farmers

at the Lenin Collective has

tried to take its land share and
leave, but their form is one of

thousands of state and collec-

tive forms throughout Russia
that are banned from breaking

up. Frustrated, many pilfer

spare parts of form equipment

for a bottle of vodka; recently a
whole tractor disappeared.

"We should not be waiting,

but this collective will be the

last to go." predicts Mr Fyodr
Kuzekbayev, in charge of 24 -

idle grain sifters at the Lenin ^

Collective Farm. "We will hold

on until we collapse. And only

then will we reform.
n
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GUM, Russia’s most famous department More, offers a Dve(y example of the country’s btapeonlng market economy nctacjmw

A business traveller's guide to survival in Moscow; by Chrystia Freeland

Comforts for the well-heeled
A comparison of
destinations found
Moscow to be the
world’s most
expensive city

In the 1840s the Marquis de
Custine. whose account of his

Russian sqjourn has become a
classic, described the local
hotels as "ornamented stables"
and advised the fathers of way-
ward sons to send them to Rus-

I
sia because "whoever has well
examined that country will be

!

content to five anywhere else".

A century and a half later,

travelling to Russia, especially

its hinterlands, can still be a
test of wits and endurance. But
nearly five years after the col-

lapse of communism, in the
bigger cities Russia's fledgling

market economy can now offer

the well-heeled business visitor

most of the comforts of home.
The biggest catch is a com-

plaint which Russian President
Boris Yeltsin is likely to hear
on the campaign trail from his

own dozens: in contrast with
the endemic shortages of the
USSR, an almost unlimited
array of goods and services is

available in the new Russia,

but often at prices which are
steep for western visitors, not

to mention the impoverished
local papulation.

Earlier this year, an interna-

tional comparison of business

destinations found Moscow to

be the world’s most expensive
city. The survey, by EuroCost-
Luxembourg, estimated the
average cost of a 24-hour stay

in Moscow at $543, putting the

former Soviet metropolis ahead
of capitalist bastions such as
Tokyo ($516), London ($352)
and New York ($342).

Hotel bills are the most
expensive part of a trip to

Moscow, which now boasts
dozens of lavish, recently reno-
vated establishments. The
most glorious of the lot - and
one o! the most pricey at $342
per night plus tax for a single
- Is the Bahschog Kempinski
(tel:7-501-230-9502) whose star
attraction is panoramic views
of the Kremlin.
For visitors who want to be

in the very centre of town, two
luxurious and historic options
are the National Hotel <tet7-

095-258-7000), which charges
$255 plus tax per night for a
single, and the Metropol (teln-

501-

927-1000), where single
rooms cost $810 a night plus
tax.

Business travellers trying to

cut costs could try one of
Moscow's more modestly
priced, mid-range hotels like

the Tverskaya (teI:7-095-268-

3000) where singles are $230,

plus tax, or, a bit farther from
the centre, the Aerostar (teL7-

502-

224-1104) where singles,

with breakfast, cast $235 plus
tax.

Visitors eager for a taste Of
the old- Soviet-era Russia,
before the arrival of slick west-

ern consumer culture, can dare

the Hotel Ukraina. Housed in

one of the seven Stalin sky-

scrapers which dominate the
Moscow skyline, the Ukraina is

Impressive from the outside

and at $90 per night plus tax
for a single room it is a bargain

by local standards. But inside.

it offers a genuinely Soviet
experience, with lumpy beds,
grimy bathrooms and tele-

phones that ring late at night
offering guests the companion-
ship of “pretty ladles".

Moscow also now offers a
wide variety of restaurants.
For an elegantly prepared, Rus-
sian-style meal, one of the best
choices Is oil (tel^09-0963) a
centrally-located restaurant
decorated to resemble a 19th-
century Russian drawing-room.
Main courses average $20-530.
One of the most popular local
hang-outs is Santa Fe (teb256-
1487), a large, boisterous Tex-
Mex eatery, where young, pros-
perous Russian go to show off
their newest outfits. The city's
best Italian food Is served at n
Pomodoro <tel:924-2931), a
relaxed, cheerful restaurant
whose Italian proprietors
import many of their Ingredi-
ents from home.
The wrenching transition to

a market economy has bred a
frenetic business culture In
Moscow, where most business
travellers race from one meet-
ing to the next and late night
^PPOiflfraeuts are not uncom-
mon. But visitors who make
the time to epjoy some of the
cultural and historical sites of
Moscow will be rewarded by a
society which is slowly rea-
wakening from 70 years of
communist hibernation.
After visiting the Kremlin, a

palimpsest created by medieval
Russian tsars and Soviet com-
missars. a walk across Red
Square to GUM, Russia’s most
fomous department store
Offers a lively example of the
country's burgeoning market

economy. And Russia's rich
cultural legacy is on display at
the recently refurbished Tretia-
kov Museum, whose collection
of Russian art ranging from
icons to the avant-garde of the
1920s and 1930s have made It

the beloved museum of Musco-
vites.

More adventurous business
travellers can venture out to
the open-air Izmailova market,
on the outskirts of town, where
Russian folk artists and central
Asian rug merchants ply their
wares.

Some business visitors may
be reluctant to venture out
into the city, or to travel to
Russia in the first place,
because of a recent spate of
high-profile gangland style
assassinations of Russian
financiers. Fears have
mounted after the death earlier
Uiis year of Mr John Hyden, a
Scottish lawyer, who was
caught in the crossfire of one
aucta battle in a posh St Peters-
burg cafe.

Although crime rates In
Moscow and other main Rus-
han cities are still considera-
bly lower than in the west,
business travellers may be
more aware of violence in
Moscow than in a city such as tNew Ym-ir h^,.„ ? Vi -v* _ _

—“ vilj auui 03New York because of the sav-
aee character of much of Rus-
sia s business world.
Tbe best protection is to

avoid shady deals, but some
western travel agents are pre-
Pared to provide armed body-

for their clients. Other
sensible precautions include
being met at the airport and
“^bailing taxis on the streets.
especiaUy at night.
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Militant coalminers find a new hero
Plve years ago, the militant miners of the
Kuzbas coalfields in western Siberia
propelled Russian President Boris Yeltsin

tte a protracted
which helped to unravel the-Soviet

Union. But today, the Kuzbas miners
have a different hero: Mr Aman Tnliev,
one of the most prominent figureato the

:

communist coalition which is leading the
polls ahead of the Jose presidential
ballot
In one or the clearest signs of the

dramatic shift in Russian politics, in the
December parliamentary elections, the
Kuzbas, which was once fervently
Mr Yeltsin, voted 48 per cent forthe
Communists, the highest level ofsupport
anywhere in Russia.
Much of that victory can be attributed

to Mr Tnliev, whose smiling; charismatic
public persona belles the stereotype of -

communists as grey holdovers bum the
Soviet past
“The miners have understood they

Were deceived by Boris Nikolaevich, he
rode into power on their backs and now
he has forgotten them," Mr Tnliev
explains.

Mr Tuliev’s energetic speaking style,
which contrasts with the often monotone
performance of Mr Gennady Zyuganov,

the Communist leader, fosjaade him fie
darling of the rank-and-file party
activists who selected him as the left’s
“reserve” candidate for the presidential

“ elections. _
This popular followingmeans that if

the Communists win, Mr tnliev. a
53-year-old fonnerraflway boss who is *
often.touted as a potential prime nrinintw
in a leftist administration, could become

'
. one of the most influential politicians fax

Russia.

Bat, despite his reputation for
straight-talking, it is uriclpyr what Mr
Tnliev will do if the elections fan hJs
“way* ,• •

.
.

Like most of Russia’s senior communist
.
politicians. Just two mouths ahead of the
presidential poll, Mr Tnliev carefniiy
straddles a line between traditional
communist policies *T»d a modern
social-democratic stance.
This enigmatic approach appears

designed to attract professional and
business voters, without alienating the
old-fashioned, hard-core communist
constituency, but it aknuwlns th«

policies of a left-wing administration
almost impossible to predict.

On the one bawd, Mr Tnliev, who is

generally seen as a member of the

hard-line wing of the communist bloc,

has an almost perifert record of
opposition toMr Yeltsfcn and his reform

. .Mr Tnliev wasalready a fierce Yeltsin
opponent in 1991, when hfe was elected
Russian president at the peak of his
popularity. The Siberian railwayman
went on to oppose Mr Yeltsin at another
turning-point in Russian politics: the
October 1993 stand-off between the
president and the conservative
parliament. .

s
-

But despite this history as a hardliner,
Mr Tnliev is today doing his best to come
across as a moderate on economic issues.

He is in favour of a sharp cut in taxes,
which be says have forced even the
best-intentioned businessmen into shady
practices in order to survive.

He attacks Mr Yeltsin for mating
“populist promises" because they will

lead to a new wave of inflation. He is

opposed to re-nationalisation of
enterprises which have already been sold
off to private owners.
In a slogan which even Milton

Friedman would probably approve, Mr
Tnliev argues that:

“We should not argue about bow to

divide the pie, instead we should

concentrate on making the pie bigger

Indeed, instead of portraying the

contest between Mr Zyuganov and Mr
Yeltsin as an Ideological dash between
communism and capitalism. Hr Tnliev
likes to describe it as a choice between
honest, well-disciplined government (the

communists) and corruption (the current

regime).

“Today in Russia we have very, very
weak financial discipline, we’ve never
had such weak financial discipline in

Rnssian history." Mr Tnliev says. "And
why do we have this situation? Because
there is corruption, corruption at the
highest levels."

It would be easy to dismiss Mr Tnliev’s

sympathy with private enterprise as mere
election rhetoric, but. notwithstanding
his hardline image, he is popular among
the businessmen of bis native region.

Mr Viktor Terentiev, deputy director of
the privatised Novokuznetsk aluminium
smelter, says Mr Tnliev’s reputation in

Moscow as a modern-day Bolshevik is “a
myth”.

“I’ve worked with him since 1979 and
here we see him absolutely differently,"

Mr Terentiev says.
According to Mr Tnliev, his friends in

the Knzbas are not alone. He says that

Aman Tufiev era rid become one of the most influential politicians in Russia

many banks and businesses support the
commonist coalition, but they have
requested anonymity because they fear

reprisals from what Mr Tnliev describes

as "our mafia state."

Mr Tnliev believes that the Kremlin’s

chief election strategy is to frighten off

the left-wing's moderate supporters by
evoking the bloody days of Russia's first

communist take-over in 19 17:“They try to

score people. They say the communists
will win and there will be a civil war. But
a war (in Chechnya) is already going on."
For the next two months Mr Tuliev will

do his best to persuade Russian voters

that, notwithstanding tbe commmutmis'
disastrous record, be and his comrades
can bring peace and prosperity to Russia.

Chrvstia Freeland

PROFILE; Oleg Soskovets by John Thornhill

Powerful and secretive
PROFILE Rem Vyakhirev

The senior first

deputy prime
minister, he is in
effect number two
in the government
Mr Oleg Soskovets, the first

deputy prime minister who is

playing a prominent role in

President Boris Yeltsin's re-

election campaign fa unques-
tionably one of the most pow-
erful figures in the Kremlin
-and one of the most secre-

tive.

With a shock of grey in his

black hair and a tenacious
demeanour, Mr Soskovets
bears more than a passing
resemblance to a badger. The
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47-year-old minister certainly
prefers to work underground
shunning the political lime-
light and declining most inter-

views.

Despite bis low public pro-

file, Mr Soskovets provokes
strong reactions from those on
tbe liberal wing of the govern-
ment who liken him to a
"prince of . darkness” silently

murdering reformist proposals

in tbe shadowy recesses of the
Kromlin

Many also blame him for per-

suading Mr Yeltsin to garfr Mr
Anatoly Chubais, the govern-

ment's leading reformer, mak-
ing him the scapegoat for the
government's unpopularity.

In the public imagination, at

least Mr Soskovets is closely

linked with Mr Alexander Kor-
zhakov, Mr Yeltsin’s chief of

security and close confidante,

and Mr Mikha il Barsukov,
head of the FSB (the successor

organisation to the feared
KGB).
This cabal supposedly

favours the more conservative,

anthnritarifin.“Wing of go*«en-

mentand pressed for the mili-

tary crack down fn Chechnya.
As the senior of Russia's two

first deputy prime ministers,

Mr SoskortSfM is effectuates
number twnrfthe governint*rtr'-

and often standsIn far Mr Yelt-

sin on ceremonial occasions. It

was Mr Soskovets who greeted

Queen Elizabeth 11. when she
arrived an her first visit to

MQ6COW in 1994.

• He also met the.Irish prime
minister at! Shannon airport

when .a tired Mr. .Yeltsin

famously failed to emerge Cram
his aeroplane. .

It is possible that Mr Soaikow

Sts’ star could rise still higher

fax a-second Yeltsin administra-

tion. Many question whether
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the
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Soskovets: often stands in for Mr
Yeltsin on ceremonial occasions

current prime minister, would
last long after the elections

and believe Mr Soskovets is his

most likely replacement.

That post might assume
even more importance after

the elections - especially if tbe

6&year-oM'MrYbltsin^'.faeadt±r

begins to fail, tinder the cousti-

totion. the prime minister tem-

porarily takes, over as presi-

if. the. incumbent Is

jedapacitated. Tbe prospect of

a Soskovets presidency, how-
ever brief, sends shivers down
the collective spine of Russia’s

liberals.

But teasing out Mr Soskov-

ets's real political views from
his public -'pronouncements
resembles the games once
played by KrrtmTfnologtets who
combed the .columns of Pravda
trying to read'- the 'rimes. Mr

. spskpvets publicly mouths the

-cummt political orthodoxy and
the need fbrfinanaal staWHsa-

tiam But he does' so without

much conviction . and some-
times drops sly hints,about the

need to support ravaged indus-

try. *
Some of those who have

worked with him, however,
suggest he is far from an
nnthTTifcing reactionary and
that the private persona differs

greatly from the public image.

In a recent interview, Mr

I

Boris Fyodorov, the former
radical finance minister who
could hardly be considered a

natural ally, praised Mr Sos-

kovets. suggesting he would
make a mare effective prime

minister than Mr Chernomyr-

din. “I know him [Soskovets]

extremely well as a person and

I never had any problems
when I worked with him," he
told the Nezavistmaya Gazeta
newspaper. "In contrast to

Chernomyrdin, he never led

me up the garden path nor
made me bash heads with
other ministers and was
always helphiL"
“Of course, he Is not a

reformer in the sense of politi-

cal economy and expressed dis-

content with privatisation. But
as a personality he can and
does listen to the experts."

One British official who
encountered Mr Soskovets
pressing the flesh in western
Siberia was also full of admira-

tion for tbe Russian minister’s

natural political skills as he
rapidly assimilated what his

constituents wanted to say and
reflected back what they
wanted to hear.

Born into a family of work-
ers in Taldy-Kurgan in Kazakh-
stan, Mr Soskovets trained as a

metallurgist writing more than

. 190 -technical articles and a
book on Cold Rolling and the
Finishing of Tin-plate.

But Mr Soskovets also

. showed a practical managerial

.hept rising to become general

director of the Karaganda Met-
allurgical Kombinat. which
was one of the giant steel-prod-

ucing plants of the Soviet

Union.
- Like all ambitious careerists.

Mr Soskovets joined the Com-
munist party In his early

twenties and was appointed

minister of metallurgy just

four months before the hard-

line coup of August 1991.

which led to the dissolution of

the Soviet Union.
Afterwards he quickly

moved into the Yeltsin camp
being appointed to his current

job in. May 1993.

. Mr Soskovets has main-
tained clooties with the met-

als industry and has encour-

aged the formation of powerful

financial-industrial groups
(Figs), which combine the pro-

duction muscle of tbe giant

Soviet-era industrial units with

the financial strengths of new
rawwigrriai banks.

Rumours of corruption have
dogged Mr Soskovets during

his time in office - although
these nijrimK have never been
substantiated.

Doing business in the unstable economic and political

environment of today's Russia becomes a severe test even for

international companies backed by ample financial resources

and management knowhow. Still more crying is it for local

private firms intent on respectable ways of generating revenues

in the country where the word "private" raised eyebrows just a

decade ago. The Joint-Stock Company “International Economic

Cooperation" UEC) has proved that fast growth can be

achieved despite market uncertainties if proper asset

management and organisation of business operations are

applied.

Starting from scratch in 1990 IEC soon established itself ** a

reliable importer of computers, consumer durabks and foods -

a typical business for new Russian companies five yeare ago.

Untypical was its approach to business strategy. Attheume

when fortunes were fast made on imports, thanks to high

inflation and rapid depreciation of tbe rouble exchange rate, the

company management concentrated on diverstfiranon. Exports

replaced imports as the first source of revenue, investment and

trading in securities became the second.

Urge export operations began in 1992 when XEC:
stated to

trade in crude oil and petroleum products. Last year its share of

their supplies abroad reached 10 per cent of Md
exports, involvement in the energy sector was followed ly

investment in production, refining end
tf

which proved to be a rewarding asset by ttsdf. Share P™**’
^

the Russian oil companies have been steadily jqrpreciafang in

contrast to the overwhelmingly depressive situation m tbe

equity market

Not very profitable currently but promising in the future are

[EC’s investments and acquisitions in agrobusiness (7400 acres

of fans land, meat processing factories near Moscow), bottling

plants for non-alcoholic beverages, new technologies, bousing

construction and civil engineering projects in a number of

Russian regions.

“Exports of strategic commodities sad financial operations are

most profitable businesses in Russia today, says IEC President

Vitaly V. Kirillov. But I consider it dangerous to pul all eggs in

these two baskets. That is why we diversify by investing in

agriculture, manufacturing and construction industries. When

two years ago our turnover exceeded 300 million dollars we

bad to change the organisational structure and transformed IEC

into a bolding company. To my mind, this type of corporate

management is the fixture of large Russian private companies."

With annual turnover above one billion dollars IEC now owns

over 2D subsidiaries operating in specific markets under

strategic and financial control of the parent company.

Diversified business interests also made it retain permanent

commercial representatives in the USA. China and Hungary.

To complete foe portrait of the “private Russian miracle" one

can mention tint IEC sponsors academe research, educational

and charity programmes and promotes national culture at home

and abroad. The Russian Art Gallery funded by IEC was

opened last year in Geneva.

Helix Goryunov
(The author is a Russian business

journalist and unatmetu consulions I

Fighting his comer
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The world of Rem Vyakhirev,
the chairman of Gazprom,
Russia's richest and largest

company, is nothing ifnot
expensive.

In recent weeks he has
turned up in locations as

varied and exotic as
Torkmanlstan, tbe gas-rich
former Soviet republic on tbe

Caspian Sea, and the Mansion
on Turtle Creek, the swankiest
hotel in Dallas, Texas.

He and his company’s
Interests are equally varied.

Gazprom is the world's largest

natural gas producer,
controlling about a fifth of

total global reserves. The
largest gas exporter to western
Europe, it keeps thousands of

factorieshumming and tens of

millions of houses heated
across Russia, the former
Soviet republics and in

countries throughout western,

central and eastern Europe.
Gazprom subsidiaries run

farms, hotels, shipping

companies, airlines and food
processing factories. Next year
It launches its first

telecommunications satellite

to keep the various bits of its

far flung empire in touch. Its

360,000 or so employees are
seen as being the most
fortunate In 'Russia, although
even that distinction has not
prevented them at times from
having to wait months, like

most other Russian workers,
for their wages.
Presiding over this empire

from a set of luxury offices

within Gazprom’s new $150m
skyscraper on tbe edge of

Moscow is Mr Vyakhirev, a
diminutive man, who, as a

communist apparatchik, spent

a lifetime in technical and
managerial positions within
Russia’s oil and gas industries.

Critics say he owed his

position to political patronage.
Mr Viktor Chernomyrdin, the

prime minister, was his

predecessor and remains a
close friend. "We have a
wonderful personal
relationship," he says.

But Mr Vyakhirev fiercely

rejects charges that the prime
minister shows favouritism to

the company. “Gazprom is his

alma mater,* says Mr
Vyakhirev. “And like all older

people be has nostalgia for it

And he also knows this

industry better than others.

But if Mr Chernomyrdin had
to choose between Gazprom
and the state, of coarse be
would choose the state.”

So is Mr Vyakhirev also

nostalgic for the past? After

all, he continues to list

communist era credentials in

his curriculum vitae, such as

the distinction of being an
“honorary gas worker". His
pride in the past achievements
of the former Soviet gas
industry is obvious, as is

Gazprom’s extensive attention

to the social aspects of its

operations. ButMr Vyakhirev
says he "does not expect
anything good” from a change
of regime in the June
presidential election.

He also appears to have
retreated from the Soviet era
boastfulness that marked
Gazprom’s first contacts with
the western business world.

The notion that Gazprom most
take its time in learning how
best to work with the outside .

world, and in particular with
potential foreign investors in

the company pops up
repeatedly in Mr Vyakhirev’s
conversation. Attimes he
likens Gazprom to a simple
schoolchild. He also speaks of
Gazprom having to earn the
“trust" of potential foreign

Investors over the next several

years. “We*ll wait patiently

until people get to know us.”

Such suggestions of

innocence and Ignorance do
not extend to Mr Vyakhirev's
understanding of the
international gas market,
however. Some western gas
companies believe that be and
his small group of senior
advisers could set off a
European gas price war in the

ext few years. They claim
that Gazprom wants continued
security with long term
contracts with big companies
such as Ruhrgas in Germany,
but at the same time is

determined to undermine sneb
stable relationships by
undercutting them through
establishing new joint
ventures, such as Gazprom's
partnership with Wintershall,
tbe gas subsidiary of the giant

BASF chemical group.

Mr Vyakhirev Is adamant

Gazprom understands tbe new
answers of its sales strategy.

His temper is tested by such
arguments. “Why should 1 be
stupider than any western gas
salesman,” he demands. “1

want to live like any gas
salesman from Norway, the

UK or Algeria. We want to sell

gas as expensively as

possible."

As for Gazprom’s fixture Mr
Vyakhirev says it should
prove bright whatever the
political circumstances. "No
matter who Is in power, they
won’t start dividing the
pipelines.” he says. “The
system cannot be disturbed,”

and exports to the west will

not be endangered. Mr

Rem Vyakhirev: the chairman

Vyakhirev may also be proved
right in his conclusion that

Gazprom is simply too

powerful and too important to

be tampered with. But as

many observers point out, it is

also simply too big and too

rich to be ignored.

Robert Corzine
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m Qii industry; by Robert Corzine

Western groups proceed
care and caution

Russian companies
will still continue
to have need of
more foreign

investment

Tho future structure of the
Russian oil industry remains
uiiLvrtaut. with both domestic
anti luroiun executives await-
ing with some trepidation the

outcome or the June presiden-

tial election.

Tiu1 re-election of President

Boris Yeltsin would, many
Russian .'xeculues soy. mean
a connmintinn «»f the process

that hits resulted in the cre-

aiton of powerful. vertically

inlepra Led «>il companies. a

number r»;' which are now affil-

iated t.‘* Russia’s loadinc hanks.
Views ..t the impact on the

industry of a communist vic-

tory are mixi.ti. however. Mr
Sergei .Muravlcnko. the head of
YUKOS. the second largest oil

company, says, a communist
victory rnulil result in certain

corrections, perhaps, blit uot
“a iso cleinve turn away from
past policies." .Mr Vajrit Alek-
perov. the head of LUKoil. the
largest Russian oil company
and the mo<i internationally
acme, is- .-..nfitlem the present

structure has proved itself.

Both uieu cite sttms of stabi-

lisation in oil production, after

years of steep falls, as proof
that the vertically integrated

structure is working, although

many of the new holding com-
panies are still struggling to

take full control of the subsid-

iary production associations
which run individual oil Helds.

Mr .Murnvienkn believes that
ihe prestige >*f the industry is

higher now. in spite of the
decline in production.

Others say the industry has
been badly tarnished by the
loans for shares scheme intro-

duced last year by the govern-
ment. Large parts of some oiJ

companies were snapped up by
banks willing to lend the gov-

ernment money in exchange
for shares.

Such ties between the banks
and the oil companies have not
been entirely unwelcome, how-
ever. YL’KOS. for example.

says it is happy with its rela-

tionship with Menatep. the
bank with which It is affiliated.

Menatep provides the financial

skills which were missing
within YUKOS. executives say.

"We told Menatep that we have
great experience in production,

and you are skilled'in financial

matters." said Mr Muravlenko.

Such marriages of industrial

and financial muscle may
moke sense in Russia, where
even the largest companies are
still trying to master capitalist

techniques but some potential

western Investors are more
cautious in their assessment
fearing that in some cases the

banks see the oil companies as

"cash cows” ready to be
milked.
The inclusion of more

sophisticated financial skills

within the Russian companies
will also not eliminate their

need for foreign investment to

fund new projects. LUKoil, for

example, says it bus sufficient

resources with which to main-
tain domestic production. H
needs additional cash and
western investors, such as
Arco of the US. to fund its

ambitious list of new develop-

ment projects in Russia and
other former Soviet republics.

Other companies have also

paired off with western part-

ners. YUKOS has linked with

Amoco of the US. upon which
it has also modelled itself.

Big western investments are
dependent, however, on the
creation of an acceptable pro-

duction sharing law. an issue

that is too politically sensitive

to be resolved before the elec-

tion. The legislation which has
emerged from a long and pain-

ful parliamentary process is

seen as flawed by most inter-

national oil companies. They
remain sanguine, however. "It

was a giant step from where
they were, so does it really

matter that they missed the

step by half an inch? We can

remedy that.” one western oil

man observes.

Some Russian companies.
Including YUKOS have lobbied

strongly Tor a law that would
allow Large western-financed

There is no
certainty the tax

regime will be

stable enough
to take risks

projects to proceed but no big

project Is likely to begin until a

umber of amendments to the

legislation are made.
There is still no certainty

that any tax regime will stay

stable enough for companies to

risk billions of dollars, and no
agreement on binding interna-

tional arbitration in the event
of disputes.

Western worries have been
fuelled by the problems
encountered by the few for-

eign-funded projects which
have begun to operate in Rus-

sia. such as Conoco ‘s Polar
Lights joint venture. This has
had a number of new taxes

applied to it in recent years, all

of which have seriously under-
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mined its viability. The project

is now cash positive, say Con-

oco executives, but no divi-

dends have been paid to the

shareholders. "Normally the

first international company to

enter a previously closed coun-

try is the big winner." said one
Moscow-based oil man. “but

that Is not the case in this

country.” Western groups also

worry than any market open-
ings may prove short-lived.

“They may let us In for five

years and then kick us out,"

says another executive. Confi-

dence has also been under-
mined by cases where agree-
ments with the Russian
government have been torn up.

But some big oil companies
concede that they have not
done enough to rally support
for foreign investment- There
is widespread suspicion of

western oil companies in Rus-
sia. in part because they have
failed to get the message
across that oil investments will

create thousands of jobs In

Russia, says one executive.
Some foreign oil companies
have also demanded assur-
ances from the Russians that

would not be required in many
other parts of the world.
Smaller foreign companies
appear to be mare willing to

take on Higher risks, although

the projects in which they are

engaged are relatively small in

scale.

The legal and tax framework
is not the only worry for poten-

tial foreign investors in the oil

sector. Transporting oil to

export markets is also prob-
lematic. Transneft, the monop-
oly operator of the big export

pipelines, is "unpredictable
expensive and an envlronmen
tal nightmare, " says one execu
tlve. Even with such problems
most of the big western compa
nies seem prepared to stick it

out in the hope that the busi-

ness climate will Improve after

the election. “When you are
working on a SO year project,

what is another month, three

months or six months?” said

the head of a US group.

Others say that even if Mr
Yeltsin is elected, it could be
12-24 months before the first

big foreign-financed project is

under way.
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The Gazprom bu&fing: ihe house that Gaz butt on the edge of Moscow and heedquarters of the workfto largest natural gas producer

The north: by Robert Corzine

El Dorado still untapped
Moscow politicians

worry about a
division being
created with the
rest of Russia

The thousands of kilometres of

snow-swept tundra in Russia's

Arctic regions hide a treasure

trove of oil, natural gas and
other resources.

Some inhabitants of the far

north believe it will only be a
matter of time before the devel-

opment of such resources
transforms the sparsely popu-

lated area into another Kuwait
or United Arab Emirates. Oth-
ers. citing the total absence of
roads, railways and other infra-

structure in much or the area,

are less optimistic.

But few dispute that the
northern economy could
"slowly die" without a massive
injection of investment in the

region's natural resources.

Many inhabitants of the far

north are clearly struggling to

come to terms with the new
Russia.

In the Nenets autonomous
area, some i,000 miles
north-east of Moscow, 7,000

Nenets, a nomadic people, live

off the reindeer herds that
move across the bleak tundra.

In the Soviet era not only did
the government buy all the
reindeer meat they could pro-

duce. but it also sent helicop-

ters to transport it to market.
Now the Nenets are discover-

ing what market forces mean
in a remote Arctic area. Some
sit for days outside the oil

exploration camps that dot the
region in the hope of selling

the frozen sides of reindeer
meat that are piled high on
sleds.

“Most, however, just don't
know what to do with their
venison,” says one local offi-

cial. “Nor do those on remote
settlements on islands in the
Pechora Sea know how to pay
for the firewood needed to sus-
tain them through a winter."

Those at the opposite end of

the technological spectrum are
finding the going equally
tough. Many of Russia's
nuclear submarines were built

near the port city of Archan-
gel. But those orders have
dried up and civil contracts are
rare and unpredictable.

The discontent in the region

caused many people to support
the ultra-nationalists of Vladi-

mir Zhirinovsky In last year’s

parliamentary elections.

But it is hard to see how the

north can be developed by Rus-
sian efforts alone, especially

when it comes to exploiting the
oil and gas reserves which,
many officials say. is the only
certain way to kick start the
economy.
Same officials see oil and gas

as a panacea. They say reve-

nues from royalties coaid sub-

sidise the traditional way of

life of the Nenets and Komi,
the other nomadic people in

the Tar north, while billions of
dollars in western investment
would breathe new life into the
moribund factories of Archan-

gel and smaller settlements.

Certainly there is no short-

age of development proposals

from US. French and other for-

eign companies. A number of

large oil and gas fields were
discovered by Soviet geolo-
gists, although only a few were
developed because of the
remoteness of the area, the
complexity of the reservoirs

and the Soviet oil industry's

focus on tiie giant fields of
western Siberia.

But the north's very remote-
ness is an attractive feature to

some western companies. No
big Russian ail companies
Operate in the area, so “unlike,

western Siberia, we're not step-

ping cm anyone's toes.” says
one western oil man.
“And there is no risk that

the oil is not there,” according
to Mr John Capps, the bead of

Conoco's polar Lights, one of
the few western-financed pro-

jects which is up and running
in the north.

In addition the quality of the

oil In the far north tends to be
high, although exports from
the region are currently mixed
In the main Russian pipeline

system with, lower grade crude
oils and therefore do not
attract a premium price.

That situation could be rem-
edied, however, if a dedicated
export pipeline from the region
Is built. Such a scheme appeals
to many foreign oil companies
which are wary of the bottle-

necks and environmental
disasters which have occurred

'

in the old Russian system.
Both Russian and foreign oil

men say the area's potential

will never be fully exploited
until a regional transportation

solution Is agreed on. Not sur-

prisingly many In the region

argue strongly in favour of a

dedicated northern terminal
that would boost the local

economy and allow oil exports

to be sent directly to northern
European markets.
Such schemes have caused

concern among same Moscow
politicians, wary of any project

that might reinforce the sepa-

ration between the far north

The federal

government will

have to support

the cheapest

transport

solution

and the rest of Russia. Neigh-
bouring republics to the south,
such as the Komi republic, are
also critical of a northern
route, as they want the pipe-

.

line tariffs that would result

from a pipeline to the south.
Mr Vladimir Bytova, an

entrepreneur and politician in
Naryan Mar. the administra-
tive centre of the Nenets
region, dismisses fears that a
northern route would loosen
ties to the rest of the country.
He argues that the federal gov-
ernment will have to support
the cheapest transportation
solution, which he says will be

a northern route.

Like many in the north, he
believes large-scale develop-
ment of oil and gas will be

needed to provide jobs to the

area's young people. Mr Bytova
started his business career by
selling reindeer horns to South
Korea. But he says “young peo-

ple now don't have the same
opportunity to start a busi-
ness."

The consensus on the impor-
tance of developing the area's

resources does not extend to

who should benefit most from
their exploration. Most of the
oil fields, for example, lie in

the Nenets Okrug, an autono-
mous area with a population of
only 46.000. of which about
7,000 are indigenous Nenets.
Under the present system it

would share most of the wealth
with the federal government in

Moscow.
But little income would

accrue to the more heavily
populated region around the
port city of Archangel, which
already acts as an administra-
tive, technical and support cen-
tre for western oil companies
operating in the Nenets Okrug.
Some politicians envisage a

single government for the far

north. That, they say. would
give tbe area a stronger voice
in Moscow and justify demands
for a bigger slice of the reve-
nues from natural resource
developments.
But for others any scheme to

share the wealth more widely
would mean putting an end to
their dreams of creating a Rus-
sian Kuwait.
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Salomon Brothers is pleased to announce
the opening of its Moscow office

AO Salomon Brothers

Mosenka Plaza
24/27 Sadovaya-Samotechnaya

103051 Moscow
Tel: 7 (501>25851 50
Fax: 7 (501) 258 5149

For more information please contact either
James Dannls or Vladimir Kuznetsov.

Salomon Brothers
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international hotels
Serious competitors IHSI
vie for global status

7.

Big hotel

companies are
busily making
cross-border deals
in their quest to
transcend their
national origins.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu reports

At a recant presentation
In a London hotel an
Italian hotels company

announced It had struck an
agreement for a Scandinavian-
American counterpart to grant
it the franchise to run a Scot-

tish hotel it had recently pur-
chased.

A deal involving such a vari-

ety of nationalities - the Ital-

ian Bonaparte group, Radlsson
SAS of the US and Sweden,
and the Airth Castle hotel In

Stirlingshire - is typical of an
Industry aa International as
the hotels business.

Although cross-border ties

are becoming an increasing
feature of the market, there Is

still no single hotel group that
is really global, according to

the Economist Intelligence
Unit It found that the most
geographically widespread
companies were represented in

less than a third of all coon-
tries, leaving a lot more
ground to cover before any
company can lay claim to
being truly global.

Instead "the international
Industry is heavily infinonood

'Global comparisons

i994fioumaS- OfwwaoG AiiSftcui'T^

by a small number of big par-
ticipants”, according to the
EIU. Holiday inn, ITT Sheraton
and. Marriott are in the stron-
gest position to reads global
status.

The largest groups in the
International hotels industry
are striving to achieve th<a
goal. They are seeking to
expand principally through
franchise ac management con-
tracts. Their growth is being
propelled by the revival of
business travel and an inwpgnn
in worldwide tourism,
although regions are at differ-

ent stages of recovery. The US
is the most advanced while
many European countries are
still relatively depressed.
With the larger economies

recovering from recession, the
world hotel market has
bounced back, according to the
hotel consultancy Pannell Kerr
Forster Associates. “After
years of crippling price compe-
tition and low occupancy rates
around the world, only those
regions dogged by political
Instability or terrorist activity,

such as the Middle East, or
experiencing economic slow-
down, such as Germany, are
stm being squeezed.” says Mr
Alan Hopper, PKF“s chairman.
Hogg Robinson, the badness

travel agent, conducts an
annual survey of room rates

paid by its customers which
this year concluded that an
upturn in business travel

worldwide has led to a thriving

hotel industry worldwide.
Increases in the average

amount paid by travellers last

year reflect a level of demand
not experienced since a peak in

1986 according to Mr Mike
Gates, director of central ser-

vices at Hogg Robinson.
“Given the high level of

hotel capacity during the last

10 years, customers have been
in a good position to negotiate
the most competitive room
rates,” be says. “However, the
recent increase in demand has
now created a sellers’ market
and hoteliers are starting to

maximise their yields.”

Added to the recovery in

business travel Is growth In
tourism - an industry which is

widely expected to be the
world's largest by the tuna of

the century. “Business demand
has matured and is following a
cyclical pattern,” says Mr Paul
Slattery, leisure analyst at
Kleinwort Benson, the invest-

ment bank. “Leisure demand
has the most potential to grow
and in the US, hotel companies
have been building leisure

resorts. This has not happened
In the UK, the other major
hotels market, where hotels

have instead lost ont to non-
hotel forms of leisure accom-
modation such as Center
Parcs.”

Leisure demand has yet to

develop in other parts of the

world, says Mr Slattery, who
believes the next big market
will be the Far East. “The
potential is almost frightening.

Forget about the international

traveller and think about Chi-

nese people travelling within
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Mergers era flavour of the month

China and how many hotels
will be needed to accommodate
than. The same will be true of
India."

With such growth factors,

hotel companies are keen to

seize every opportunity to

grow In what has become a
very competitive market. Mr
Jim Fisher, vice president of

development at Marriott Inter-

national says: “Our goal is to
become a global company not a
regional one,” He believes the

key to gypwn-rinn outside the
US lias In the relatively small

proportion of branded hotels
overseas compared to the US.
In the US 70 per cent ofhotel

supply is part of a branded
chain, but internationally the
proportion is roughly 20 per
cent, giving companies seeking

a worldwide brand scope for

mergers and acquisitions as
well as franchising and man-

agament agreements. “There is

„ Europe
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The Aeakuee Hotel In Tokyo: the Far But will go on growing oynom

a very significant push
towards consolidation among
the major brands internation-

ally and we see a significant

opportunity to realise our
goals.” says Mr Fisher.

That consolidation, along
with branding and interna-

tional affiliation, has been a
notable feature of the industry

in recent years. FIT Sheraton's

acquisition of Ciga, the Italian

luxury hotel chain and Forte's

purchase of M&ridlen In 1994

were followed last year by a
number of other mergers.
These include the purchase by
Dusit Sindhom, a Thai com-
pany, of 5&2 per cent of the

Kempinski German luxury
hotel group and the acquisition

by Singapore-based CDL Hotels

Group of the Copthome hotel

chain from Aer Lingua, the

Irish state-owned airline. Mar-
riott International fined a gap
at the luxury end of Its portfo-

lio by taking a 49 per cent
stake in Rltz-Carlton, the
Atlanta-based group.

Mr Alex KyriakMia, partner

in charge of worldwide hospi-

tality and leisure at Arthur
Andersen, accountants,
believes strategic amancas will

Increase and will be driven by
a variety of factors. These will

Include the ability to plug gaps
geographically and to
strengthen a segment, whether
at the upmarket, midmarket or

budget end. Such alliances

EV.- ./ , v
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allow companies to make cost

savings because of their

greater combined purchasing
power and a lower requirement

for investment In Information
technology for the develop-
ment of reservations systems.

Information technology Is

undoubtedly tho major chal-

lenge faring tho industry, says
Mr Kyriakidis: “Hotel groups
Invest between S20m to SSOrn

per annum in on area that is

outside their core skills. The
result Is often systems that do
not deliver or aro barely able
to keep up with the technology
demanded by tho consumer.”
Smaller hotel groups feel

threatened by the largest hotel
riming owing to tilO COStS of

developing central reservation

systems. Some hotels, particu-

larly Independent ones, have
formed marketing consortia,
such as Relals & Chateaux or
the Leading Hotels of the
World.

Others have teamed up with
larger companies. When the
fledgling, privately-owned Bon-
aparte hotel group rebranded
four of Its six Italian hotels as

Radlsson SAS In February, Mr
Glanlulgl Facchlnt. its presi-

dent said: “1 am expecting
Important strategic and opera-

tional synergies to devel-

op. . .through the entry of our
group into their Pierre reserva-

tion system, one of the leading
computerised systems in this

sector." The deal allows Radis-

son SAS to move rapidly into

southern Europe.

Similarly, the joint venture
agreement struck last year
between Southern Sun. South
Africa's largest hotel operator

and Inter-Continental Hotels
and Resorts to operate hotels

in southern Africa, gave
Southern Sun access to Inter-

Continental's worldwide mar-
keting and distribution, while

allowing Inter-Continental
rapid entry into an emerging
region.

However the largest hotels
deal this decade did not take

place between two hotels

groups. Instead the £3.9bn
takeover of Forte, the UK's
largest hotels group was by
Granada, the UK television and
leisure company. It aims to

integrate Forte's roadside res-

taurants and midmarket and
budget hotels - Posthouse and
Travelodge - with Granada’s
own operations.

The company intends to dis-
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pose of Forte's international

hotels - the Exclusive and
Mferidlen groups which have n
book value of £i.6bn - and to

sell Forte's 68 per cent stake in

the luxury Savoy group of
hotels. This presents many
companies and wealthy inves-

tors with an opportunity to

reinforce their presence in
markets In which they are not
well represented. Granada's
preferred option of selling to a

single buyer raises the pros-

pect of an interesting auction.

The Industry is hoping for

another good year although
according to Mr Gates, the
early signs are that business Is

not as buoyant as last year. He
says: ”1996 will undoubtedly
prove a good year for hoteliers.

They should not expect the
phenomena] success of 1995

but trade will almost certainly

surpass that of 1994.”

The international hotel indus-

try by Graham Todd and Sue
Mather is published by EIU, 15

Regent Street, London SWlY
4LR, £375 . . .

M
There are no easy names for the kinds of service we've given our

Cardmambers over the years. Because every day. everywhere around

the world, SO many of our Service Representatives have gone beyond the caS-

hdpjng to solve problems not just abort lost Cards or Travelers Cheques, but

about the unpredictable nature of life itself. So whether you're upriver without a

paddle or downtown without a hotel, American Express is there for you and ready

to be ofservice. Whatever name you want to give it Just give us a call.
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US: by Lisa Bransten

Profits chase prices upwards
Rate increases
rather than
occupancy growth
are pushing up
profits

Two years ago a visiting

colleague of Mr Bjorn Hanson
had no trouble Finding a place

to stay for a business trip to
New York. Last year, however,
she had to pester the manage-
ment at the same hotel until

they found her a room. It cost

her S220 a night, nearly 60 per
cent more than the year before.

That experience may have
been frustrating1

, but for Mr
Hanson, who beads the hospi-

tality practice at Coopers &
Lybrand, the US consulting

and accounting firm, it was
hardly surprising. It is simply
evidence Of the sharp rise in

occupancy and room rates that

has helped the US hotel indus-

try achieve record profits.

"The current state of the

lodging industry is as favoura-

ble as it has ever been in the

industry's history." he says.

But be is quick to add that for

all of the positive news of the

past few years, the seeds of bad
news are starting to grow.

In 1991, amid a sharp down-
turn in profitability, most of

the industry's revenue growth

came from rising occupancy.
Now mosl of the profits growth
comes tram rate increases.

Last year the average room
rate rose about 5 per cent to

$67.34. the second consecutive

year where rates rose more
than inflation, according to

Smith Travel Research.

Mr Hanson Is wary of all the

good news: “When we get to

those sorts of rate increases

that means we’re about to

peak." he says. “The period

(since 1993> in which every
year has been better than the

prior year is nearing an end."

There are signs already that

demand for rooms is decreas-

ing. even as the Industry goes

on a building binge. In the first

quarter of 1996. Smith Travel
Research found that the per-

centage change in room
growth exceeded the percent-

age change in demand for the

first time since the company
began keeping track of the fig-

ure in 1987.

An estimated 82,00(1 rooms
were built last year, with a

similar number coming on
stream this year, marking a
sharp rebound from 1993 when
only 32,000 new rooms were
built Ail that new construc-

tion comes as demand growth

is expected to slow to 2.6 per

cent from 3.1 per cent

These sorts of statistics

incite worries that the industry

is entering another period like

that from the middle of the

1980s to the early 1990s when it

chalked up record losses.

But while the pace of earn-

ings growth may slow. Mr Han-
son says the industry is proba-

bly not about to start losing

money. The bear years led to a
period of restructuring among
hotels that has made them

extremely efficient.

The occupancy rate most
hotels must currently achieve

in order to break even is about

63J per cent the lowest it has

ever been. That gives manage-

ment room to undershoot last

year's occupancy rate of 65.5

per cent and still make a
profit.

Demographic trends are

working in the industry’s

Eavoun the US economy contin-

ues to shift toward the service

sector, which should create

more business travel: the
"baby boom" generation of

Americans bom in the 1950s

are in their peak year? for

earning and travelling; and the

weaker dollar has brought
mare foreign travellers to the

US.

Europe: by Andrew Jack

The outlook
is gloomy
The main property business.

Mr Heath says that the per-

formance of the industry is

U Asia: by Bethan Hutton

Demand outruns supply
Asia-Pacific: occupancy and room rates .

Occupancy (Wj ....
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preoccupation is

filling rooms in old
hotels, not building
new ones

As the French city of Lyon
prepares to host the Group of

Seven summit of international

beads or government in June,

its hoteliers have something to

celebrate. All their rooms are

already fill] booked for the

duration of the meeting.
It Is a situation of which

counterparts elsewhere in

France are envious. Local poli-

ticians and business executives

are meanwhile fighting to raise

long-term capacity' by trying to

find an investor to back the

construction of a new high-
quality international hotel

While there are some pockets

of optimism around Europe -

notably in the UK. Spain and
Italy - much of the rest of the
continent is struggling to

maintain occupancy and room
rates during a testing time for

the tourism industry and for

local economies.

"Europe has pretty modest
growth and profits," says Mr
Paul Heath, an analyst with
UBS in London. “Paris is very
tough and Germany is

extremely patchy, although it

is better further south. There
are boom conditions in the
Spanish hotels meanwhile."
He says the priority at the

moment for most hotel opera-

tors is to fill existing rooms
rather than to build new ones.

He adds (hat there is always
the possibility of US chains
developing a presence despite

the current poor health of the

largely a function of economic
growth. Judging by recent

downgraded estimates of 1996

growth by the leading conti-

nental European nations, pros-

pects for the year are not very
positive on this basis.

Mr Stanley Dixon, a director

of Pannell Kerr Forster Associ-

ates, a consulting firm, says
that one of the strongest mar-
kets at the moment is Loudon.
His latest estimates for higher
quality hotels in the UK capital

show levels of occupancy that

are high and growing: 81.9 per
cent in 1995. up 12 points on
1994. Average room rates rose

I

Two cities

enjoyed booms
in occupancy

last year:

London and

Rome
10.8 per cent to nearly £112 in
the same period.

“London is booming,” he
says. “It is short of stock,
partly because of planning reg-

ulations and a lack of sites,

and partly because of the busi-

ness cycle. We are in the
upswing." He adds that the rel-

atively low value of sterling

has helped boost the number of
visitors from abroad.

Rome was another bright
spot last year. Occupancy rose

to 80.2 per cent, reflecting the

weakness of the lire, and aver-

age rents were up 82 per cent

to L215.196 ($137). Equally,
occupancy in Amsterdam rose

1.7 points to 71.6 per cent, with
rates up 4 per cent to almost
FI203 ($123).

Things look bleaker else-

where. Paris, affected by both
the strong franc and boycotts

by tourists objecting to its con-

troversial decision to restart

nuclear testing In the South
Pacific, suffered especially.

Occupancy was at 63.5 per
cent down from 67.6 per cent
in 1994. and average daily rates

edged up by just L3 per cent to

FFr1,193 ($238).

The difficulties of the slow-
down in Germany have helped
contribute to a 0.3 point
decline in occupancy in Frank-
furt to 69.4 per cent In Lisbon
occupancy fell 4.7 points to 56.3

per cent - tourists have pre-

ferred Portugal's beaches to its

capital city.

Meanwhile analysts warn
that interest in budget hotels is

continuing to grow, a factor

which means good business for

developers at the bottom end
of the market, but bad news
for prospects of any short-term
rise in room rates over the
coming months.

Construction of
new hotels cannot
keep up with the
demand for rooms
in some countries

When the Hong Kong Hilton

was demolished last year to

make way for an office devel-

opment it sent shod; waves
through the colony’s hotel

industry. Hong Kong had
always set the standard for

hotels in the Asia-Pacific

region: could this be a glimpse
of a wider future trend?

So far, the answer seems to

be No. Hong Kong may have
lost its HUton, but there are

several other four and five-

star hotels under construction.

The Hilton group says that re-

establishing its presence in
Hong Kong Is a priority. And
throughout the region hotel

rooms are proliferating at a
breathtaking rate - though in

some cases, not fast enough to

cope with demand.
All the big international

phfling are expanding in Asia.

Japan is the most sluggish
market, and might be thought

to have reached saturation
point, bat the MGridien group
is opening a second hotel fn

Tokyo this year. Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand are the

sites of the most intensive

development, both for inner-

city business hotels and beach
and island resorts.

India suffers from a severe

shortage of top-class interna-

tional hotels, particularly in
New Delhi, where occupancy
rates can exceed 100 per cent,

but relief may be scone time
coming. Many of the large

Sorc PflUfl# tun Four«oocMn

international chains - includ-

ing Hilton, Holiday Inn, and
Marriott - have development
ambitions for India, and the
main local operators Taj,

Oberot and ITC are also
expanding. Bat bureaucracy
and a shortage of land. In suit-

able locations are proving to

be tough obstacles.

One new five-star hotel in

New Delhi has been sitting

completed but unoccupied far

more than a year, while its

owners grapple with the local

bureaucracy. Several interna-

tional groups have found that
an easier way Into the Indian

market is to link op with a
local partner and redevelop
existing hotels, sometimes
under a co-branding arrange-

ment.
Rapid economic progress in

the Asia-Pacific region has
spawned newly-affluent mid-
dle classes, who are develop-

ing a taste for tourism in their

own back yard. Average
incomes are not yet high

*

enough for them all to patron-

ise Hiltons and Marriotts, bnt

they are demanding higher
standards and a more interna-

tional focus than old-style

local hotels can offer.

There Is therefore an
expanding market demand for

internationally-oriented hotel

chains offering reliable service
at a two or three-star level

Australia-based Accor Asia-

Pacific, an offshoot of the
French group best known for

its Novotel and Solitel brand
names, is one group catering
to this trend. The mid-range
Novotel brand is its main
focus, with 27 Novotels sched-
uled to open in 1996-98. Accor
is also planning more develop-
ments within Its more basic
Ibis brand: nine Ibis hotels are
due

'

to open in Indonesia
within the next two years, six

in Thailand, and others in

Malaysia and Vietnam.
Another emerging trend at

the other end of the price scale
is the construction of smaller,
European-style luxury bou-
tique hotels, aimed at Interna-
tional travellers tired of the
impersonality of the 5O0-rooE£
mega-hotels, bnt still demand-
ing high standards of service
and amenities.

Europe: occupancy and room rates

Room occupancy (%)•
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Rising skyfine: Hong Kong, seen here from the Grand Hyatt, is the site of several hotel construction projects
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Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong .
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,
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m Latin Americas by David Pilling

Region shines again
The 1994 financial

crisis caused only a
temporary halt in
construction of
new hotels by
developers

The Mexican devaluation of
December 1994 has taken some
of the shine off Latin Amer-
ica's economic transformation,

but the region is still regarded
as one of the most promising
by the world's hoteliers.

"Most people see Latin Amer-
ica in general and certain mar-
kets in particular - such as
Argentina. Brazil and Chile -

as very exciting points of
opportunity." says Mr Roger
Titley, head of a Miami-based
hospitality consultancy.

In the years before the 1994

devaluation, new hotels had
begun to sprout up all over
Latin America as developers

sought to exploit the opportu-

nities being created by the

reform process. Continent-wide

liberalisations and fast rates of

real economic growth were
attracting a flood of business

travellers to the region.

Hotel chains which had pre-

viously associated Latin Amer-

ica with instability and pro-

tected markets were tempted

to the region. In Buenos Aires,

fbr example, quality new hotels

such as the Hyatt, Cesar Park

and Intercontinental were
built, competing at the top end
of a market previously domi-
nated by Sheraton.
Mexico's confidence-sapping

devaluation stopped some
hotel construction projects
dead in their tracks, including
two planned Sheraton hotels in
Guadalajara and Monterrey.
But in many other countries,

with the notable exception of
crisis-torn Venezuela, invest-
ment has carried on apace.

Even markets that were previ-

ously of little interest to hote-

liers, such as Cuba and Peru,

have found favour.
Latin America's biggest

economy. Brazil, which is ten-

tatively emerging from years
of chronic mismanagement
and hyperinflation, is perhaps
the greatest prize of all. both
on the business and leisure
fronts. Delegates to big confer-

ences in Rio de Janeiro, for

example, are often unable to

book rooms in five-star hotels
because they are fully
reserved.

According to Mr Titley, Hil-

ton, intercontinental, Hyatt
and Marriott International are
all actively evaluating Invest-

ments in Central and South
America. Marriott is “already
in strong expansion mode",
with projects in countries as
diverse as Ecuador and Argen-
tina, he says.

The entry of new hotels into

the market is improving qual-

ity, says Ms Patricia Acufia, a
Buenos Aires-based business-
woman. Accommodation has
generally lagged some way
behind the standards of Europe
and the US, although prices
have if anything been higher.
Some hotels are beginning to
offer guests American -sty1e
services like free cellular
phone use, or private fax
machines, she says.

In Buenos Aires, new hotel
construction has prompted ITT
Sheraton to Invest $S2m in
upgrading its hotel there,
adding a tower with 188 super-
luxury guest rooms, in Sant-
iago, Chile, the group is invest-
ing $S8m In an attempt to
spruce up its rather dowdy
hotel in the city and compete
for attention with the popular
Hyatt Regency.
If competition is hotting up

at the top end of the market it

is also beginning to stir in

more moderately priced accom-
modation. Apart-hotels, which
offer the guests a basic kind of
suite and cost around $100 a
night, are becoming much
more popular, especially
among Ionger-stay visitors.

Here rooms are generally of a
high quality, but dining-room
and other facilities are much
more limited.

Mr Titley says the next few
years will see “a tremendous
boom” in the mid-market seg-

ment, with the moderately
priced Holiday Express (Holi-

day Inn), Four Points (ITT
Sheraton) and Courtyard (Mar-
riott) chains all involved.
He predicts that some 150

such hotels could be built over
the next decade, not just in
Latin American capitals, but to

the more important state and
provincial cities too. Visitors to
the region will be hoping the
arrival ol these chains will
shake up the market still fur-
ther, cutting room rates and
improving service.
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Growth: by Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Weak property
prices mean that
operators prefer
franchises to new
hotels

Growth Is the watchword of
tt* hotel industry. Most of the
larger hotel chairs* are pursu-
ing a policy of rapid expan-
sion, Keen to take advantage
of expending worldwide tour-
ism and the recovery of busi-
ness travel.

Some, however, have felt
growth contraints. Property
once used to be a hotel compa-
ny’s greatest asset and the
principal motivation for
investment But a fall in the
US and European property
market at the end of the 1980s

f*J put financial burdens on hotel
'

' companies and restrictions on
the management side of their
operations.

When Marriott Corporation
decided to split into two com-
panies and to put its real
estate ami debt into one com-
pany (Host Marriott) and its

hotel management into
another company (Marriott
International), it turned the
spotlight on the value that can
be gained by separating hotel
management and property
management skills.

Since toe split in 1993 both
companies - Host Marriott in

particular - have outper-
formed the market The exper-

iment has fitted in perfectly

with the current fashion for

demerger whereby investors
tend to value the parts of a
company at more than the
whole, partly because sharper
focus is believed to enhance
performance.
The split also gave Marriott

Corporation more leverage in

raising development money
from shareholders, according
to Mr Alex Kyriakidis, partner
in charge of worldwide hospi-

tality and leisure at Arthur
Andersen, the accountancy
firm. "Management, not own-
ership, is the cry - no one
wants to own hotels, just to

manage and franchise them
and the ability to commit capi-

tal quickly is key to obtaining

t ^management contracts.”

Other companies have also,

been ridding themselves oftoe
property burden, not necessar-

ily through demerger but by
selling their property or tak-

.Ladbrofcuhas split property management from operations at HHton hotels

tog a strategic derision not to

boy any more property, rely-

ing on growth through man-
agement contracts or fran-

chises Instead.

Ladbroke, the hotels and
betting company which owns
HHton International, last year
split toe property management
of its hotels from toe- opera-

tional management to increase

'

returns. "We are good at oper-
ating hotels but not good at

managing toe assets.** said Mr
Peter George, chief executive

of Ladbroke, at the. time.

Four Seasons, the luxury
Toronto-based hotels group
has also been pursuing prop-

erty disposals. “From a purely

financial perspective, tbere
has also been a definitive

move towards toe separation

of the management and owner-
ship of hotel assets with the

goal of increasing shareholder

value and reducing the volatil-

ity of hotel companies' income
stream,” says Mr John Rich-

ards, executive vice president

of Four Seasons. "For several

years now we have been
engaged to an ongoing pro-

gramme of asset sales geared

towards reducing debt and, to

conjunction with toe globalisa-

tion of our portfolio of man-
agement contracts, at creating

stable income stream.”

Mr Fan! Slattery leisure ana-

lyst at Kleinwort Benson,
investment bank says: “It's

entirely understandable why
the chains are looking for

management contracts or fran-

chises - they don’t want to put
their own capital to.” Nor do
they need to, says Mr Slattery.

In most countries structured
institutional sources of capital
fbr hotel development do not
exist to the same way as to the

US or UK. Instead hotel inves-

tors are wealthy individuals or
governments who wish to
retain ownership but are not
necessarily able to run a hotel.

Utoike a decade ago when
there were fewer participants
to the hotel management busi-

ness, hotel owners today have
a wider choice of groups from
which to select This competi-
tion is reflected to the con-
tracts available. Instead of
being granted 3 per cent of
turnover and 10 per cent oT

gross operating profits, hotel

management companies are
having to settle for 2 per cent
of turnover and 8 per cent of

gross operating profit. In addi-

tion many are having to throw
to something else, such as a
small equity stake, or a com-
mitment to finance the first

refurbishment of the boteL
Franchising has also become

popular even with companies
that had previously fought shy
because of concerns about
quality control. Several large

companies, such as Choice
Hotels International and Holi-

day Inn. have expanded rap-

idly through franchising
Holiday Inn, which fran-

chises or operates more than
2,000 holds, aims to increase

that number to 3,000 hotels fay

the aid of 1998. In the past

two years it has been develop-

ing hotels at what it calls

“record-breaking pace” by
opening a new hotel every
other day.
Inter-Continental, while

chary ahont franchising its

core brand, does franchise
some of its three and four-star

Forum hotels. HQton Interna-

tional said for the first time
last year that it wanted to
franchise a new three-star Hil-

ton brand. 'While the current
trend toward franchising and
management contracts can be
expected to continue, it is also

too soon to write off the asset-

based hotel company which
may, in due course, become
fashionable again.

Trophy Hotels: by Scheherazade Daneshkhu

Glamour must pay its way
.

>

'
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What's In a name? - a lot, when ft comes to trophy hotels Trow* Kimp»*sy

Purchasers of
glamorous, historic

hotels now expect
them to yield a
healthy financial

return as well as
sociai cachet

For some, owning a prize hotel,

such as the Ritz in London or
the Plaza to New York, is a
cherished dream. The glamour
and prestige of possessing his-

toric properties which have
been home, if only for a short
time, to the famous can be
alluring. But although dreams
come cheap, prize hotels do
noL And the trophy hotels, like

Impressionist paintings, can be
as susceptible to fashion and
almost as difficult to price.

When the Sazale group, a
Tokyo hotel company, bought
the Bel-Air hotel in Beverly
Hills, which has played host to

movie stars such as Marilyn
Monroe and Grace Kelly, it

paid a record price to 1989 of
$U0m, or crudely. Sl.Sm for

each of the hotel’s 92 rooms.
The sale came just a few years
after Yasuda Fire and Marine,
a Japanese insurance com-
pany. paid £24.75m for Van
Gogh’s Sunflowers - then a
record price for any work of
art at auction.

But when the feel-good fac-

tor of the 1980s, fuelled by ris-

ing share and property values,
filled out to the early 1990s,

the price of seemingly useless

desirables such as paintings
and luxury hotels fell

Sazale surrendered the prop-
erty in 1993 to the Long-Term
Credit Bank of Japan, its credi-

tor. which sold it last year to

the Brunei royal family for

about 360m. To many the les-

son is that trophy hotels are

not for the true businessman
and only for satisfying the
whims of wealthy or flamboy-

ant investors, such as Donald
Trump, the Sultan of Brunei or

Prince al Waleed bin Talal bin

Abdulaziz al Sand, the Saudi
investor.

Ms Kay Dymock disagrees.

The lead partner of JLW
Hotels, the specialist hotels
division of Jones Lang Woot-

ton, the property consultant,

regards the term “trophy”
hotel as verging on the deroga-

tory. "For most of the 1980s

there was a belief in a sector

called trophy hotels where
returns were minimal- I’m not
sure the concept still exists to

the 1990s,” she says.

Many trophy hotel purchases
were made by Japanese inves-

tors who were prepared to take
low returns over a long period,

she adds, but "in our experi-

ence investors today expect
returns to excess of 7 per cent
per annum".

It is not only individuals who
buy trophy hotels, although
many that do regard them as

property plays, according to Mr
Alex Kyriakidis. partner in

charge of worldwide hospital-

ity and leisure at Arthur
Andersen, accountant. He
points out that for some of the

international chains a trophy
hotel can enhance the value of

a brand name and thus of a

whole portfolio of hotels.

Inter-Continental staged
something of a coup when it

acquired the celebrated Carl-

ton Hotel in Cannes, in the
south of France, while ITT
Sheraton bought a controlling

stake to Oga. the loss-making
Italian hotel group in 1994 for

£S65m. Most of Ciga’s hotels,

which include the prized Gritti

Palace and Daniel! to Venice,

take pride of place in ITT Sher-

aton's Luxury Collection
brand, the upmarket portfolio

it formed last year.

ITT Sheraton, which is a
publicly quoted company, is

keen to show that it can make

money from a collection of

hotels which last reported a
profit to 1985 and far which
sceptics believe h paid too high
a price. After reporting a sharp
reduction to losses for the first

half of 1995. Ciga is expected to

moke net profits this year.

With the gradual ebbing of

the recession, demand for

hotels at the luxury end of the

market bos revived, particu-

larly to London and New York.
Last year the Plaza Hotel,
which overlooks Central Park
in New York, was sold for

more than S300m to CDL
Hotels, the Singapore- based
group, and Prince al Waleed.
Determining the worth of a

trophy hotel is a challenge. Ms
Dymock believes the method of

valuation should be no differ-

ent from that of other hotels.

“The usual method Is ti* look
at the net cash flow arul fore-

cast what it will produce The
hotel is valued on its existing

and projected income.”
When the Ritz changed

hands for £75tn last year (rum
the troubled Trafalgar House
conglomerate to David and
Frederick Barclay, the prop-
erty investors, some obsmvrs
thought the price too high at

£575.000 a room. However, as
one analyst pointed out: "What
people forget Is that the Ritz

has shops, and more impor-
tantly, a casino paying just
about the highest rent per
square foot in London and
producing an annual income of

about £l.5m."

Fame game: hotels where stars Hca Monroe have stayed are prized pa

Thanks to the
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Wometl executives on the moves by Kate Bevan Business travellers; by Kate Bevan

Security is the key issue Massaging the executive ego
Female business
travellers have
special needs, but
complain that they
often get poorer
service than men
Most business travellers would
walK out of a hotel where they
were given a room next to the
lift, where waiting staff seated
them behind plants in restau-
rants and then ignored them,
and where they were leered at
hy receptionists.

Most male business travel-
lers. Uut is. Women executives
have reluctantly become used
to being treated as second-class
ciiLens by some hotels.

Vet with the number of
women travelling alone rising,

hotels are at last waking up to

the fact that the female travel-

ler not only has to be treated
with the same respect as the
male traveller, but has addi-

tional needs loo.

Some are obvious. Ms
Rosanna Greenstreet. a jour-
nalist and author, says: "Secu-
rity is very important" In a
survey of regular women trav-

ellers carried out by Chambers
Travel, which specialises in

business travel management,
‘i.) per cent of respondents
stressed its significance. One
element of this is confidential

allocation of room numbers: “I

don't want the entire lobby to

know which room I'm in."

remarked one respondent. Ms
Elisabeth Ohls6n. a private
banking account manager for

Svenska Handelsbanken, con-
curs. I wonder who else has
heard this when I check in,"

she says.

American Express, which
produces a guide for women
travellers, supports this. Its

booklet Smart Travel suggests
that a lone woman traveller

sbuuld "treat your room num-
ber like a state secret, and
expect staff to do the same. If

they don't, complain." it adds
that it is a good idea to avoid
displaying a room key with its

number in public areas.

Ms Greenstreet comments:
“Once I'm in my room I like to

be able to lock it from the
inside.” American Express sug-
gests: "insist on a room with a
security chain, deadlock and
spy-hole."

Good lighting makes a hotel

feel safe, says Ms Ohlsen:
"When you go up a corridor it

should be light and bright -

some hotels have hidden cor-

ners."

Chambers Travel found that

7-1 per cent of respondents
would like security personnel
to be visibly present at hotel

entrances. An idea popular
among hotels - women-oaly
floors - is less favoured by
women. Just 32 per cent of

those responding to the Cham-
bers survey thought It desir-

able. Many pointed out women-
only floors could create extra

risks, by giving criminals a
clear target

Things that men do not even

consider can make a single
woman traveller feel uneasy.
For example, holding a meet-
ing can be uncomfortable in a
room dominated by a bed. If a

meeting room Is not available,

it is a good idea to take a suite.

A lay-out such as one used by
the Four Seasons in Toronto,
which has a separate bathroom
in the sitting area, saves cli-

ents having to troop through
the woman's bedroom and use
a bathroom full of her cosmet-
ics and toiletries.

Alternatively staying on a
executive floor is a good idea if

a woman traveller is planning

to entertain clients. These are

often a hotel-within-a-hotel.

offering a separate concierge,

restricted access and private
lounges Ideal for meeting out-

siders.

It is often the small things

about a room that score highly

for women travellers. Ms
Greenstreet say’s: "I like good

lighting in bathrooms, and an
mirrors - 1 don't like those

mirrors with coloured glass

and bad lighting so you can’t

see to make up your face. And
{ like to have a telephone in

the bathroom." Trouser
presses lurk in comers of just

about every hotel room, but
ironing boards are less com-
mon. “Being able to press my
clothes is important.” adds Ms
Greenstreet. “either with an
ironing board or a very fast

pressing service in the hotel -

say an hour turnaround.”
With executives preferring to

travel as light as possible, a
hotel should be able to provide
some basics for women. "Hair-

dryers.” says Ms Rebecca Wer-
ner of New* York's Four Sea-

UpwanRy mobfle: the number of women business liaveUw a is growing

sons hotel firmly. "I must have

a hair-dryer in my room.” Ms
Greenstreet adds: “1 like to

have all the bits - cotton wool

and cotton buds, shampoo and
suchlike.” And with more trav-

ellers taking children on trips,

being able to get the essentials

without having to lug them
from home makes a difference,

Ms Cherry Ram of the Toronto

Four Seasons is the mother of

a toddler, and says: “I expect to

be able to get diapers in a
hotel"
Many women travelling

alone would rather not go out

by themselves, and so look for

good eating facilities within

their hotels. This not only
means good food, but a good
attitude from staff, whether
they are delivering room ser-

vice or seating a lone woman
traveller in a restaurant.

American Express suggests
that women travellers should

be more demanding: “Don’t
wait to be seated behind the

potted plants or marooned
uncomfortably in the middle of

the restaurant Say where
you'd like to sit"

Chambers Travel found that

84 per cent of women respond-
ing to its survey take room ser-

vice - and 47 per cent said

they do so because they need
to work in the evenings. “I

don’t want to go out by
myself" says Ms Ohisdn. “but
room service must be OK. and
the bar and restaurant are
very important. I want to be
comfortable."

Feeling at ease alone in a
hotel’s public areas is a prob-
lem for many. Chambers found
that 49 per cent were uncom-
fortable, saying they thought
their single presence could be
misinterpreted by male guests.

American Express advises:

“Order a drink in the lounge
rather than the bar. Let staff
know if you'd like to be left

undisturbed, and expect to be
consulted first if someone
wishes to buy you a drink."

The attitude of hotel staff to

lone women is important.
“Male staff can be so patronis-

ing,” said one respondent to

the Chambers survey. Another
firmly maHo the point “Staff

should assume al] single
women are VIPs. Mistakes will

not then occur.” Ms Ohlsdn
says: Tm going there with
business an my mind. I want to
be treated properly.”

Hotels offer guests

a wide variety of
practical and
luxury services for

work and for

pleasure

When you are away from
home on business, all you need
Is a bed. a bathroom and a
telephone - right?

Travellers may think so, but

the hotel industry knows bet-

ter. The executive staying at a
five-star hotel almost any-
where in the world can choose
from a variety of services,

from massages in New York to

business centres which pro-
vide Reuters screens and lap-

tops in Hong Kong.
According to the Four Sea-

sons in London, what the busi-

ness traveller wants above all

from a hotel is flexibility.

“Each business traveller has
their own very specific

demands and it is for the hotel

to provide the appropriate
solution as creatively and
quickly as possible.” says a
hotel spokesperson.

Business travellers’
demands begin before they
even reach the hotel. Execu-
tives want to know that any
messages or faxes that arrive

before they do will be held for

arrival. One frequent traveller

adds: “I like to be met at the

airport by a hotel representa-

tive, especially if it's a city I

haven’t been to before.”

Once they have checked to

travellers can use the now-
ubiquitous business facilities:

most hotels at the very least

offer a business centre where
secretarial support Is available

and faxes can be sent and
received. Many hotels go fur-

ther - for example, the Penin-

sula in Hong Kong places a fax
in each room and tells the
traveller the fax number in

advance of their arrtvaL The
Conrad in Houg Kong, like

other hotels in the colony, will

lend guests a mobfle phone.

OnEne overseas: better hotel rooms have datapofcits so guests can access their companies' networks

And no traveller should have
to cannibalise leads and jacks
to get their laptop to work in
their rooms - datapolnts are
common in better hotels.

In an unfamiliar city it is

easy to feel trapped in your
hotel. To ease the strain of
finding your way round, many
hotels will provide a compli-

mentary limousine to ferry
you around the main business
district. For example, tbe Poor
Seasons In Toronto is outside

the downtown area and offers

a free limousine to tbe main
commercial area of the city.

But there are other small
things a hotel can do to m«k»
orientation easier. Ms Rosanna
Greenstreet, a journalist and
author, cites a nice touch at
the Oriental in Bangkok:
“There was a map in my desk
drawer in the roam which had
all the main destinations
marked clearly in Thai script

so it was easy to show taxi

drivers where 1 wanted to go.”

In the absence of such a map
the hotel concierge should be
able to write a destination in

local characters.

"Many travellers don’t make
the most of the concierge,”
remarks one travel industry
executive. “They’re more than
just someone to get a map
from.” The Four Seasons in
London agrees. “Our guests
increasingly delegate the
organisation of their travel

arrangements to the con-
cierge,” says Mr Gary Parka-,
concierge manager. “With
business schedules and travel

details increasingly subject to

last-minute change, we are
regularly changing airline

tickets, organising hotel book-
ings, car hire and business
appointments in other parts of
the world,” he adds. .

But when the laptop has

been turned off and the busi-

ness suit is banging neatly in

toe wardrobe, hotels leap to

provide facilities to help

guests relax. Most tastes are

catered for, from Jacuzzis to

float tanks and the latest high-

technology exercise rooms.

Some go even further: the

Four Seasons in New York has
a variety of massages, from
toe jetlag massage to the busi-

ness presenter's massage.
Leaving your sports kit at

home is no excuse not to use
the sports facilities: most
hotels win lend you the appro-

priate clothes.

For all modern hotels' high-

technology business kit and
steam rooms, “the traveller

above all wants to be comfort-

able,” says Mr Didier Le Gal-

vez, general manager of the

Pierre in New York. “It's an
atmosphere that the hotel has
to provide”

Favourite hotels: by Kate Bevan
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Four frequent
travellers nominate
their preferred

bolt-holes when
business takes

them abroad

Mike Pearson,
technologist

Regular travellers are pretty

definite about what turns an
ordinary hotel into a favourite

hoteL It can be as simple as
where it is. For that reason. Mr
Michael Pearson, a technolo-
gist with Kelco, which makes
stabilising and gelling agents
for food and industrial prod-
ucts, says: “1 like the Hyatt
Regency in Seoul, it's In a
great location.”

Mr Pearson, who makes
about 10 trips a year, mostly to

Asia, adds: “It's fairly moun-
tainous country and toe hotel

is perched on a hill out of
town. looking down on to it
Although it's very close to the
city It is just outside it It's

also very close to the foreign-
ers’ street', which has lots of
markets and stalls - it's great
for shopping.”

But location is not toe only
reason Mr Pearson picks the
Hyatt Regency as his favourite
hoteL He adds: “The sports
facilities are good, and there's
also a nice bar which has Uve
bands. It's a very complete
hotel - it has good restaurants.
It offers Korean. Chinese, Japa-
nese and western food.”

Amanda Conroy,
communications
executive
Ms Conroy. Polygram's head of
corporate communications,
rates tbe peace and quiet of

Morgans in New York above
state-of-the-art telecommunica-
tions.

“What do you need? You
need a phone, a fax. but I’ve

got all the facilities I need at
the office in New York. That’s
not the most important thing
for me.” She makes trips every
year to the US and to Euro-
pean destinations.

She says of Morgans: “I feel

completely at home there - it’s

just like being in your own
apartment - it’s a little oasis

away from the hustle and bus-
tle of New York."

"Morgans has a small, unas-
suming lobby,” adds Ms Con-
roy. **I feel very safe staying
there” - something particu-
larly important in a big, imper-

sonal city like New York.
For Ms Couroy. facilities for

entertaining clients are less

important than for some other

business travellers - she does
her socialising away from the

hotel “That's toe way I want it

- I need to have somewhere to

go back to and Morgans is like

a secret place to stay.”

Louise Fowler,
airline executive

Estate agents say there are
three things that matter about
a property: location. location

and location. It’s the same for

hotels. Ms Louise Fowler of

British Airways picks Hong
Kong's Mandarin Oriental for
that reason: “It’s on the Hong
Kong side but near enough to

the Star Ferry so I can get to
Kowloon easily, and get
around to all tbe places I need
to visit for work. It's also near
restaurants so I feel comfort-
able going out at night”

Little touches such as a
speedy response from house-
keeping can turn an ordinary
hotel into a favourite hoteL Ms
Fowler, who makes between
six and 12 trips a year, relishes

the service at the Mandarin
OrientaL “It is discreet and
attentive without being over-
powering - it’s not obsequi-
ous.” Her other favourite hotel

is the Taj Mahal in Delhi
which she says hag a rather

different approach: “It’s more
overt than the Mandarin Orien-
tal - there’s always someone

• bringing things likeftnit to the
room, and constantly checking
to see if things are OK. It’s a
treat, specially in Delhi, which
can be overpowering.”

Doug McNeish,
antiques dealer

Hotels have to work hard to

stand out from toe crowd.
After afl. most five-star hotels
have marble bathrooms and a
telephone by the toilet Mr
Douglas McNeish. who trav-

elled abroad about twice a
month when he worked as a
merchant banker, cites the
pool at the Bristol in Paris as
one reason for the hotel's sta-

tus as his favourite. “It’s an
indoor pool.” he says, “but
they have sliding doors so that
on nice days it’s open to the
elements.”

Mr McNeish points out that a
hotel needs to add value: “All

yon need is a phone and the
- ability to get messages.” he
says. Much higher up his list of

priorities is the atmosphere
and the service. He says: “The
Bristol has a very personal
touch. They keep records of

when, you stayed, what room
you were in. and your prefer-

ences. The staff are very polite

and attentive. Even though I

speak French, as far as I could
tell they were all billngunL”
The Bristol's public rooms

catch his eye. although as an
antique collector he focuses on
a particular aspect: “They have
some good antiques around."
he says, and adds: “I've enter-

tained clients there, and the
public rooms are very nice -

some bigger hotels are rather
flashy and glitzy. At the Bris-

tol they’re understated and ele-

gant.”

He adds: ‘1 once laid on a
meal for 50 or 60 clients at the
Bristol at pretty short notice -

I only gave them a few days -
and it was very good value for
money. They only charged for
the catering, not for the use ov3
the room.”

Tbe Kg Hassle hotels that give f^ests a respite from New Yodds hurty-faurty the* loyalty
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IIS budget hotels; by Lisa Bransten

Great expectations: members off loyalty programmes rui by

Loyalty programmer; by Roger Bray

Know your customer base
Databases detailing
customers' foibles

are helping hotel
companies to

retain their favour
One marketing anecdote tells

of a group of executives trying
to brainstorm ways of improv-
ing their airline's business
class. They were so desperate

to inch ahead of their rivals
that they fell to rHmniwRtng1 the
number of bristles on the free
inflight, toothbrush.

Hotel marketing taamc suffer

much the same problem when
it comes to customer loyalty

schemes. Most major groups
and even individual hotels now
offer incentives to keep guests
coming back. But how can you
make sure your scheme out-

shines the competition?

Loyalty programmes tend to
cancel each other out Regulars
now expect perks such as free

upgrades to superior rooms
and express check-in as a mat-
ter of course. Improving pro-

grammes becomes increasingly

costly. They may be expensive

for corporate customers too.

Research suggests some execu-
tives spend more on travel

than they need to so they can
earn extra points.

A mare efficient way to win
executives.' hearts.may be. to

identify which of them spend
the most and pander to their
individual tastes.

The cost-efficiency of loyalty
programmes cannot be calcu-
lated without subtracting par-
allel savings on advertising.
Hotel groups ate already milk-
ing the huge databases built on
the back of loyalty schemes,
luring business clients to their

resort properties through
direct mail, for example.
The list of advantages to

repeat customers is already
bewildering: Take Hyatt's Gold
Passport Clnb, for example.
Instant benefits include rooms
in separate and exclusive parts

of hotels, complimentary free

morning coffee or tea, video

check-out and a bill slipped

under your door on the day of

departure. Collected points

earn room, upgrades and free

holidays.

Most hotel groups have tie-

ups with airlines. These allow

passengers to offket air travel

paints against hotel nights -

and vice versa. The potenttal of

such links is well illustrated by
Inter-Continental, which
rfluirrm that its Six Continents

Club, which has been running-
fix' 30 years, is the oldest of all

loyalty schemes. In 1994. with

recession still depressing
demand, it decided to offer

rooms in midsummer at

around half the normal, rate.

“We found that 60 per cent of

Americans staying at those
prices In our European hotels

had flown there using free tick-

ets obtained through frequent
flyer programmes,'1

says Mr
Michael Stajdel, senior vice
president for marketing and
strategic planning.

But if a wide selection of

companies such as Radisson,
Inter-Continental and ITT
Sheraton, all have links with

the same airlines, the market-

ing advantage can be diluted.

That is why some hotel groups
have been offering double or

even treble points to repeat

customers.
1 A Hyatt spokeswoman says:

“This creates an upward spiral

which becomes more and more
expensive.”

Many companies, like the
huge Best Western marketing

consortium, which has a deal

with Avis, have struck points

deals with car rental compa-
nies.

A few have yet to accept the

seemingly inevitable. Aside

from an airline points deal

with its owner Swissair, the
international Swissotel chain
haw no specific loyalty scheme.

UK and Ireland sales director

Ms Rose SaHba says: “What the

corporate customer wants first

and foremast is efficiency- It is

pointless creating gimmicks
for, their own sake. These

schemes can be immensely
costly to launch and main-
tain."

She concedes that the com-
pany, which has properties in

eight countries besides Swit-

zerland. has been investigating

how to jump on the band-
wagon.
Mr. Michael O'Donnell, Wes-

tin's sales director for the UK,
Italy and Spain, comments:
“Repeat business is para-
mount People are trying to be
more creative, making sure
loyalty scheme membership
cards don't just sit in the wal-

let

“The long term way of ensur-

ing guests come back is to

know every single aspect of

their likes and needs,” be con-

tinues, "If you service all the

guest’s needs you will probably

have the best loyalty scheme.

Far example, there’s no point

putting a complimentary bottle

of champagne in the room if

the guest Is teetotaL”

The Hyatt representative

believes hoteliers are still too

blinkered towards the potential

of their databases. She thinks

they need to widen their know-
ledge of corporate guests,

recording where they travel

most frequently, what they
spend their money chi in the

hotel and whether they are

likely to use the group’s leisure

resorts.

Low rates create high profits
No-frills lodgings can
boost operators'retums, as
well as saving guests’
money. The formula has
sparked a building boom
A building boom is under way in the US
lodging Industry. But only a small part of

that growth is in the traditional full-ser-

vice hotel sector. Instead, most of the
expansion is coming from the construc-

tion of no-frills budget hotels.

Of the 82,000 hotel rooms Coopers and
Lybrand estimates were built last year,

nearly 60 per cent were in the economy or
add-priced categories that Include chains
like Hampton Izm and Courtyard by Mar-
riott. Earlier this year Hilton Hotels
weighed in with plans to build 100 Hilton
Garden Inns over the next four years.
Marriott is expected to develop a new
chain in the category that will be slightly

less expensive than Courtyard hotels.

Budget hotels are aimed at cost-con-

scious business travellers and generally

boast rooms similar to fall-service hotels,

but at much lower prices. According to

Smith Travel Research the average mid-
priced room in the US costs around $63 a
night compared with S123 a night for a
luxury hotel.

The rooms are meant more for business
than pleasure. They are often well lit.

have big desks and boast modern commu-
nications equipment such as fax machines
and computer ports.

Hospitality Franchise Systems, the larg-

est hotel franchiser in the US is building a
new brand. Wingate Inn, where rooms
will cost $60 to $70 a night and will
include larger desks, lounge chairs and
two phones, one of them cordless.

What is missing from most budget
hotels are fancy accoutrements such as
bars, health clubs and conference rooms.
Some, but not all. have cheap restaurants.

One new chain. Mainstay Suites, win
even eliminate the front desk. Guests will

check in and out electronically in this

limited-service chain being developed by
Choice Hotels International, another large

hotel franchiser. Mainstay hotels will be
designed for longer stays, and the rooms
wQI facTnde kitchenettes.

While demand for budget hotel rooms
has grown at 4 per cent a year since 1990.

demand in the limited-service segment
has risen at an average of 5.25 per cent a
year, with 6.7 per cent growth in 1994.

according to Smith Travel Research.

The trend away from full-service hotels

has been driven by two converging
trends. The first is corporate restructur-

ing and cost-cutting, which has sparked
demand far lower-cost business lodgings.

The other is the realisation in the hotel

industry that no-frills hotels can be much
more profitable than their full-service

counterparts. The average Hampton Inn,

lor example, costs about $37,000 per room

to build and each room brings in S59 per
night. A luxury hotel, on the other hand
costs nearly seven times that per room to

build, while the rooms bring in only
about $150 per night
Mr Bjorn Hanson, head of the hospital-

ity group at Coopers and Lybrand, the US
consulting and accounting group, says
that the food and beverage operations in

luxury hotels often operate at losses that

have to be subsidised by room rentals.

Smith Travel Research reports that the

gross operating profit in the limited-ser-

vice sector in 1994 was 45 per cent,

against 31 per cent for fnll-service hotels.

During the late 1980s and early 1990s
when the hotel industry' as whole experi-

enced record losses, operators of budget
hotels were able to maintain relatively

stable operating profits. Full-service
hotels, on the other hand saw their mar-
gins squeezed as low as 20 per crot as

they offered more and more services to

attract a shrinking number of guests.

These phenomena fuelled the desire of

the big hotel cbatns to get into a category

where consumers were willing to settle

for limited service in exchange for a
cheaper rate.

Most new budget hotels have been built

in areas that have two or three older

full-service hotels, enabling the operators

to offer travellers newer rooms in hotels

that are just as well located, and make
more money In the process.

There is a fear that room rate Increases

may not keep np with Inflation If the

building boom in this category causes
supply to outstrip demand, but the mar-
gins at many chains are considered strong
enough to withstand some pressure.

Mr Chnck Ross, a vice-president of
Smith Travel Research, says that if all the
mid-priced hotel construction that has
been announced is completed, then the
sector could have problems. Even at the
height of the hotel building boom in the
1980s there was never the same the con-
centration on one category' as there is

now in budget hotels, be says.
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% As You Are

It doesn’t matter

. to us how you get

here, as long as

you feel you’ve

arrived.

‘-Anticipation, as the saying has it.

is better than the realisation.

Except, that is, when your final

destination is.Tbe Landmark London.

Here, at last, is a five star hotel chat

lives op to ail your expectations-

Built vi 1899. and impeccably

restored in 1993. 'it has all the visual,

pomp and circumstance of a grand

London hotels But. in terms of

service, none Of the pomposity.

Instead, we treat you,

our guest, tfae-way you’d

expect to be created by your friends

and colleagues - as an individual.

So while our staffwiO always be friendly

and helpful, they’ll never be intrusive.

In terms of service, individuality
j

translates into choice. From the range i

ofrooms we offer to the range of drinks

in our Cellars Bar.

Even in the way you dine. (With

appropriate formality in our gourmet

Dining Room. Or, more informally, in

The Winter Garden).

But then, that is what k so individual

about The Landmark London.

It's a relaxing and thoroughly pleasant

place to stay. Which perhaps is not

so surprising, When you’re

here, all we ask you to do

is be yourself

i
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One Night At The Sherry-Netherland,
You’ll Never Want To Stay In A Hotel Again.
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When you first arrive at

The Shetiy-Netherland, you

may have the same reaction

as many of our guests.

“I’ve never seen anything

like this.”

Which is hardly surprising,

because there’s nothing like 1

Sherry-Netherfand- Instead o!

usual crowded hotel lobby, th

amble-columned space looks

the interior of a classical Europmu <u<u nrw. ouiwm
MUWfiWSMSE

building. Which is understandable. «« or dor ants just a short walk to

came from. Some have

marble bathrooms, hand-

loomed French carpets,

crystal chandeliers.

We even have a library.

Ask for a book or a movie,

t will be in your room in

lutes. And we have the best

ion in New York. Across

Central Park, a few steps

Beigdorf Goodman, Tiffany,

cu-iu iAO. Schwarz —and

It was inspired by the Vatican Library.

Although this is your first visit, the

concierge greets you by name, as will

Rockefeller Center.

The Sherry-Netherland

is not a hotel. Rather, it is

harry opbwws
. - RESBUWHI

sawtsToum
f V ’ nfflROWBBWU-
£-*. OR H YOU) SUME

e staff. Of which we have two a magnificent residence

to three per guest. (At a hotel, owned by a small group A
{

j

the reverse is true.) of exceptionally
*

The serendipities continue. diffident people who
^

When did you last enter an live there. rare

*-

wmwwhed
rnuwisMSSHCE
nuea saffrons

elevator that was a work erf art?

Where a white-gloved oper-^g

acor whisks you silently

up to your floor. IBg y

The suites and rooms are

another revelation. Some contain

antiques worthy of the j

Vanderbilt Mansion, which jaf
in many cases is where they

5
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It’s their place in town. ^
If you, too, would like to enjoy their

kind of luxury, we invite you

$w| to call Mr. Louis Ventresca at

#1 21

2

-355 -2800 .

* But we warn you. After one night

with us, you may never want to stay

in a hotel again.

Oft SH€RRY-N€TH€RIAND
Your Place In Town



Ugly, crowded and popular
Their convenient
locations are the
main reason why
these hotels are
enjoying a boom in

business

There seem Id be almost as
tunny hotels at nlports these

days as there are oJrlinra. Use-
ful as stopovers, meeting
points, or somewhere tn billet

airline crews, airport hotels are
big huslnoss - so much so that

Hogg Robinson, the UK busi-

ness travel agent, counts Lon-
don Heathrow ns a separate
city, ranked fourth In the UK
by costs In its annual business
travel survey nf hotels.

But why choose such n
venue? Airport hotels are often
ugly concrete blocks, with
thick double-glazing to dull the

sound of roaring aircraft and
views of nothing more exciting
than tbe back end of a runway.
Mr Mike Cates, director of

central services at Hogg Robin-
son. points out some of the

benefits. “They provide a 24-

hour operation." he says, and
adds that they are good venues
for meetings. "Lots of people
flv into Heathrow, have a

meeting, and then fly back out
again the same day. They
never go into central London

at all," he remarks.
Airlines are among the big-

gest customers uf airport

hotels. Mr Alan Jones head of

airline sales for Forte Crest,

says that every night about 400

crew members stay at the
Excelsior hotel at Heathrow
aldtle. helping push occupancy
rates up to an average or more
than 90 per cent. "And they're

there every day. including

bank holidays and weekends."
he adds. "During the week we
can have up to ltx» per cent

occupancy."

Airlines also use airport

hotels as part of their services.

Virgin Atlantic. Mr Richard
Branson's carrier, has an arriv-

als facility at the Holiday Inn
Crmvne Plaza nt Heathrow, ft

ferries Upper Class passengers
from the terminal to the hotel

for a swim, massage and
shower aL the hotel's health

club.

United, the US airline, lias

dayrooms at the Heathrow
Forte Crest where arriving pre-

mium-class passengers can
shower and change. United
offers its passengers a special

parking rate of £5 a day at the

hotel and maintains a check-in

desk there, available to passen-

gers travelling in all classes.

The American carrier also has
similar facilities at airport

hotels In Paris. Milan. Amster-

dam. Brussels and Zurich.

Although there are had
points to airline business -

"Crews don't spend any money
in the restaurant." remarks
one executive - the plus is that

they are the first places the

carriers turn to in an emer-

gency. “We get the spin-off

business If there's a delay,"

says Mr Jones.

This means that a 747-load of

disgruntled passengers corral-

led into a hotel to await a
delayed flight are a captive

market. Although passengers
will be given vouchers for a

certain amount of refreshment,
inevitably they end up spend-

ing more in the bars and res-

taurants.

And if a flight delay means
putting up the passengers over-

night. the first port of call for

the airline is the hotel where
they billet their crews,
although at this point, hotels

will co-operate to find beds if

the Drst hotel's capacity is not
sufficient.

From the leisure travel

industry's point of view, air-

port hotels are a good thing.

"The growth is tremendous.”
sa>*s Mr Nick Gust, joint man-
aging director of Superbreak.
"It extends a holiday to have a
night either side of a flight at

an airport hotel.” And there Is

another benefit for leisure trav-

ellers who do not have an
employer picking up the air-

port parking costs. Superbreak
offers a rate of £43 per person
per night nt the Marriot Heath-

raw - which Includes IS days’

free parking.

Decent transport links are a
bonus. Most hotels run regular

courtesy buses to airport ter-

minals and In many cities rail

or road links are good.

It Is not only traveller who
use airport hotels - many local

businesses Use them as venues

for meetings and conference.
The Forte Crest at Heathrow
has a dedicated facility of fully-

equipped meetings suites - the
Academy - catering for that

market.
But In spite of the benefits,

airport hotels have drawbacks.
Mr Catos of Hogg Robinson
Highlights the Impersonal
ambience of hotels which have
to cater for so many different

markets. These "bed factories",

as he puts it, are dealing with
leisure and business travellers,

people attending meetings and
conferences, arriving passen-
gers using airline facilities,

and mobs of aircrew.

As airport hotels also pick

up local business, they are
under pressure to deliver the
goods for several different mar-
kets. Tbe danger Is that the
hotels become impersonal pro-
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riders with no special niche
services to offer.

High occupancy rates can
mean high prices fra- the trav-

eller. Hotels at Heathrow have
lifted their rates by &B7 per
cent over the past year, accord-

ing to Hogg Robinson, to an
average or £75.46 a night
And airport hotels can be

very crowded. While the grow-
ing occupancy rates delight the
hearts of general managers

and their parent companies, a
negative aspect Is tbe sheer
numbers of people wanting to

eat drink, and check out at the
samp time.

"I can't see why people don’t

do a bit more research on the

area near the airport and pick

a nice country hotel in. say.

Ascot, for their meeting,"
remarks one executive. "It

doesn't take much more time

to wfrizz down the M4 and get

away from the airport hotels at

Heathrow to something much
nicer-"

Although hotels provide
links to the airport, these can
sometimes be a problem, too.

Courtesy coaches often wait

for a decent number of passen-

gers before they depart, and
can be held up while dozens of

people chock out and aim far

the same flight. And some,
while offering a free pick-up.

charge a fee for a trip to the

terminal.

But the transport links are

adequate, at least from the

industry's point of view. “The
M25 is the best thing that has

ever happened to airport

hotels." says Mr Oust. "If

you've got an Sam flight at

Gatwick. when do you leave if

you want to avoid the rush-

hour traffic Jams? The night

before, of course."
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INTRODUCING
RENAISSANCE

HOTELS AND RESORTS.
THE MARK OF
A FINE HOTEL.
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M Conference hotels; by Roger Bray

Trips must be
justifiable
Attendances are up
but organisers
must convince
directors that such
events have a
genuine value

Recession has left Its scars on
the conference and incentive

travel business. Business has
returned since the slump
accompanying the Gulf War,
but participants have still to

regain thefr confidence.

Nobody knows how much
meetings, conferences and
incentive trips organised by
big companies are worth to

the international hotel busi-

ness. Hr Charles Blowfleld,
commercial director of the
Meetings Industry Associa-
tion, thinks it could be over
SlOObn, but admits this figure

is plucked from the air. Fig-

ures from the US suggest It

could by as high as S63bu in

North America alone. Some
observers believe current
growth could be as high as 15

per cent a year.

Attendances are up. Dele-
gates are staying longer at
hotels and gatherings are
mare frequent, but groups are
becoming smaller. Events are
being organised at much
shorter notice, making it more
difficult for hotel managers to
plan ahead. Lead times have
fallen from between a year
and six months to less town
four months.
During the recession it was

difficult for directors to sanc-
tion expenditure on glamorous
international meetings while
they were cutting staff. Even
though the economic climate
has now improved, events
must still be seen to produce
clear benefits.

Conferences have become
more focused as a result. A
good example was the recent
Association of British Travel
Agents convention in Sun
City. South Africa. Tour opera-
tors, punch-drunk from a sum-
mer of discounting, were slim-
ming their workforces. The
turn-out was much lower than
those seen at similar long-haul
jamborees in the 1980s, the
content of sessions pithier.

Incentive trips, an area dom-
inated by five-star hotels, were
also scaled down during the

recession. Convincing compa-
nies that the trips can have a
galvanising Impact on sales

forces remains tough.
That is not to say partici-

pants do not still enjoy them-
selves. Among this year's big

winners of International
Travel and Meetings Associa-

tion (ITMA) awards were a
scheme for Philips Lighting
which took wholesalers on a
snowy winter trip to Toronto's
Deerhurst Resort, and another
which took BMW sales manag-
ers to Africa.

Hotel groups expect confer-

ence organisers to demand
ever more sophisticated tech-

nology, allowing delegates to
react to presentations from the
floor, for example, expressing
preferences or casting votes at

tbe touch of a button.

“In the old days." says Ms
Sarah Webster, ITMA's execu-
tive director, “a guy used to
stand iqj and lecture. Now new
technology lets them gauge
the opinions of the audience
and show instant graphs on a
screen.”

Organisers are already able
to explore meetings and con-
ference rooms on their com-
puter screens. Hilton Interna-
tional recently launched a
CD-Rom which shows them
detail such as the location of
power points.

Perversely, increased reli-

ance on PCs could be stimulat-
ing demand for human contact
rather than diluting tt, says
Ms Webster: “There was
always a fear that videoconfer-
encing would reduce the need
for people to leave their
offices. While the area has
expanded there Is also an
acknowledgement of how
much can be achieved by a
group talking together."
This year's hot conference

destinations include Barce-
lona. Portugal, Prague and
Budapest - and South Africa,
though it remains short of
suitable hotels. But following
the breakdown of the IRA
ceasefire, a new question mark
bangs over London's prospects
as a destination for incentive
conferences and trips.
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